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HEAT TRANSFER TESTS ON A 0.01-SCALE
 
ROCKWELL CONFIGURATION 3 SPACE SHUTTLE ORBITER AND
 
TANK (37-OT) IN THE CALSPAN 48-INCH
 








This report presents model information and data from wind tunnel tests
 
conducted on 0.01-scale models of the Rockwell Space Shuttle Orbiter and
 
External Tank. These tests were conducted in the Calspan 48" Hypersonic
 
Shock Tunnel to determine heating rates on ascent and're-entry configura­
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A 0.01-scale orbiter/external tank heat transfer model (number 37-aT)
 
was tested in the Calspan 48" Hypersonic Shock Tunnel from October 29
 
through December 15, 1973. The NASA/Rockwell designation for this test
 
was OH12/IH21, and the Calspan facility test number was 173-100.
 
The purpose of this test was to determine ascent and entry heat trans­
fer rates for the external tank and the Configuration 3 Orbiter over a
 
range of Mach numbers from 6.95 to 19.5 and Reynolds numbers/foot from
 
0.0095 x 106 to 6.5 x 106. Of particular interest was the determination
 
of orbiter wing leading edge heating during entry, with both laminar and
 
turbulent boundary layer conditions.
 
A total of 58 good program runs was made out of 73 attempts. Fifteen
 
runs were no good because of facility malfunction or off scale heating rate
 






Symbol Symbol Definition 
b B wing span, inches 
c C local wing chord, inches 
Ch Stanton number 778 qw p U(rH° - HW) 
h H heat-transfer coefficient, 778 (32.17) q/(rH 
ibm/ft2 0 
- Hw),W 
H Enthalpy, ft. lbs/slug 
L L fuselage length, inches 
M MACH Mach number 
OMS Orbital Maneuvering System 
P P Pressure, psia 
Pr Prandtl number 
q Dynamic pressure, psia 
q QDOT heat transfer rate, BTU/ft2 sec 
RCS reaction control system 
r HAW/HT recovery factor 
Re/ft RE/FT Reynolds number per unit length, 
S wing span, inches 
T T temperature, 'R 
t time, seconds 
U velocity, ft/sec 
X X longitudinal distance, inches 















































Orbiter and external tank fuselage angular
 
coordinate, deg. measured clockwise looking
 




stagnation conditions behind a normal shock
 




gas conditions behind reflected shock
 
incident shock in driven gas
 
test section initial conditions
 
initial conditions at model surface
 




free stream total enthalpy
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value obtained at stagnation point on a
 
one foot diameter sphere
 
ratio of model heat-transfer coefficient to
 
heat-transfer coefficient of reference sphere
 
for Haw/Ht = X.XXX
 




chordwise location, fraction of local chord
 
longitudinal location, fraction of body length
 
spanwise location, fraction of semi-span
 




Reynolds number per unit length
 
designates the Reynolds number schedule
 






Model 37-OT is a 0.01-scale model of the Space Shuttle configuration
 
3 Orbiter and external tank.constructed of 17-4 PH stainless steel. The
 
orbiter is a sting mounted full-span model, with OMS/RCS pods. The ex­
ternal tank isequipped with removable protuberances (lines and attachment
 
struts) and was mounted on a separate sting which was either coupled with
 
the orbiter sting or mounted separately on the tunnel support fixture.
 
The figures and photographs at the back of this text illustrate orbiter
 
and external tank details. Model 37-OT was designed and built by Grumman
 




Model nomenclature used for the configuration 3 Orbiter and external
 
tank was as follows:
 
B17 Orbiter body 
C7 Canopy 
E22 Elevon 
F5 Body flap 
M4 'OMS pod 
R5 .Rudder 
TO0External tank 







Model dimensional data are given in Table III. Table II outlines
 
model configurations and tunnel conditions investigated. The following
 
configuration notation is used:
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CONFIGURATIONS INVESTIGATED (Concluded)
 
0 = Orbiter = B17 C7 E22 F5 M4 R5 V7 W103
 
T = external tank = TIO
 










Model instrumentation for 37-OT consisted of 158 thin-film heat
 
transfer gages. Ninety-eight (98) of these gages were on the orbiter,
 
the remaining sixty (60) were on the external tank. Orbiter and tank
 
gage locations are illustrated in figure 2 and tabulated in Table IV.
 
Photographs in figure 3 may clarify questions about gauge locations.
 
The thin-film gages consisted of a platinum film fused to a pyrex
 
insulating substrate and protected from the free stream by a thin die­
lectric coating of magnesium fluoride. Transient surface temperature is
 
determined by measuring the instantaneous gage resistance change which
 
varied linearly with temperature. An excellent description of thin-film
 
gage theory and operation can be found in Reference 1.
 
Tunnel conditions we-e determined by quick-response pressure trans­
ducers and a reference stagnation heat-transfer gage.
 
Data acquisition equipment, provided by Calspan, consisted of the
 
Calspan NAVCOR 48-channel data acquisition system, one 14-channel high­
speed FM tape recorder, ahd twenty-two 2-channel recording oscilloscopes.
 
The NAVCOR system-provided both a temperature and heat-transfer rate
 
history for eaWch-channel, while the oscilloscopes recorded only heat­
transfer rate: This rate was derived from an analog network which con­
verted the gage temperature signal to a heat transfer rate signal. The
 
tape recorder was used only as a temporary storage of temperature
 
histories and was input into the NAVCOR following each run for a record
 
of temperature and heat transfer rate.
 
p o-4owZ Z913 
MODEL INSTRUMENTATION (Concluded)
 
Additional instrumentation consisted of a tunnel Schlieren photograph
 
system, which provided qualitative flow information for each run. Sample
 






The 48-inch Hypersonic Shock Tunnel (HST) employs a constant-area
 
shock tube with an 8-inch inner diameter. The driver tube is 20 feet long
 
and is externally heated by a resistance heater to temperatures of 14O' R.
 
The driven tube is 50 feet long. The driver gas is generally a mixture of
 
helium and nitrogen with a maximum helium purity of 100% while the driven
 
gas is generally air. Steady-flow test times of duration sufficient to
 
permit accurate measurement of the various parameters of interest are
 
achieved with the tailoed-interface technique.
 




Exit Diameter Test Section 
Nozzle Type in inches Mach Number 
A Contoured 24 5.5 to 8 
D Contoured 48 lO to 16 
E 0-I/2 ° Semi-angle cone 48 9 to 20 
The contoured nozzles provide parallel flow with no pressure gradients
 
in the streamwise direction for several feet. This is very important since
 
the presence of a streamwise pressure gradient can have a significant
 
effect on model test results. The nozzles employ replaceable throat in­
serts of different diameters so that with the particular nozzle, the test
 
Mach number can be varied. Test air passes downstream of the test section
 
into a receiver tank of a size sufficient to maintain the desired flow for
 
durations of 5 to 13 milliseconds. All nozzles have been calibrated using
 
pitot-pressure survey rakes over the Mach number range indicated.
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TEST FACILITY DESCRIPTION (Concluded)
 
The Test Section is equipped with two 16-inch diameter Schlieren
 






Model 37-CT was mounted via the model sting(s) to the tunnel support
 
fixture at the tunnel centerline. Instrumentation wiring was routed
 
through the base stings to a tunnel instrumentation patch panel. Figures
 
2a and b show the orbiter alone and the second stage configuration in­
stallations, respectively.
 
A typical test procedure was as follows:
 
1. 	Set model angles-of-atLack, if necessary.
 
2. 	Install tunnel diaphrams and proper tunnel nozzle orifice.
 
Evacuate test section, set instrumentation gains and calibrate
 
oscilloscopes from heating rate estimates, and check gage re­
sistances for wek or damaged gages.
 
4. 	Close driver and load driven tube for proper test conditions.
 
Take no-flow Schlieren picture.
 
5. 	Load driver to proper mixture and pressure for test conditions.
 
6. 	Fire tunnel for run.
 
7. Evacuate test section for post-run gage checks, then bring test
 
section to atmosphere and break tunnel joints. Read out data.
 
8. 	Clean tunnel and inspect model.
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Data for this test werereduced according to standard Calspan data
 
reduction procedures. NAVCOR recordings and Polaroid film oscilloscope
 
records of heat transfer rates were made available after each run. Fol­
lowing the test, all data records were read and assembled for computer­
ized data reduction.
 
This report contains a listing of heat transfer coefficient H/HREF
 
and heat transfer rate QDOT. H/HREF values are presented for three re­
covery factors r = .85, .9 and 1.0. Plotted data illustrate the effect
 
of recovery factor, angle of attack and Reynolds number on heat transfer.
 
The postscript on RN/L indicates the Reynolds number schedule defined by
 
table I. Heat transfer changes between undisturbed and mated configura­
tions is illustrated by HI/HU plots. The plotted and tabulated data are
 






I Plots showing the effect of recovery
 
factor on orbiter and external tank
 




Figure 4 through Figure 17
 
2 Plots showing the effect of angle of
 
attack and Reynolds number on the
 
undisturbed orbiter heat transfer
 








3 Tabular listing of source data 




orbiter fuselage B 1 
orbiter wing W 75 
orbiter vertical tail V 180 
orbiter wing leading edge 
(see Detail A fig. 2b) 
A 219 
orbiter wing leading edge 
(see Detail B fig. 2b) 
C 254 
external tank T 323 
QDOT - heat transfer rate is arranged 
in the same manner 365-512 
* 	 The fourth character in each dataset identifier (i.e., RUGBXX, B for 
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TEST : OH-12, IH-21 	 I DATE : 5/3/74 
TEST CONDITIONS 
REYNOLDS NUMBER DYNAMIC PRESSURE STAGNATION TEMPERATURE 
MACH NUMBER (per unit length) (1/f t) (pounds/sq. inch) (degrees Ratikine) 
6.95 	 0.10 x 106 1.35 5575
 
7.6 	 1.19 x 106 2.75 2000 
7.9 	 6.5 x 106 10.2 1550
 
8.0 	 1.19 x 106 3.22 2600
 
10.2 	 2.0 x 106 4.03 2725 
10.5 0.86 x 1O6 2.71 3200
 
12.0(sch 1) 0.20 x iO6 0.73 3925
 
12.0(sch 3) 0.86 x 1O "0.26 3475
 
15,6(sch 1) 0.035 x 106 0.07 3650
 
15.6(sch 3) 0.20 x 106 0.36 3500
 
18 5 O..Q95 x-.106 0.017 4400
 
19.5 	 0,035 x 106 0.065 4650
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__ __ _ _ _ TABLE II. 
TEST: 12 /'TH2/ DATA SET RUN NUMBER COLLATION SUMMARY DATE g-- ,'.- jg 
DATA SET SCHO.0 ARAME-ERS/VA LUES NO MACH NUMBERS f OR ALTERNATE 'NDECEPENT EVAPLA6,IDENTIFIER CONFIGJRATION -
-- OF- 5'____1_____ 
_ c RUNS 70 7.41 7,9 S.0 /0'5/2.Z /S.3 i/e.3 ,t IF'UGoo;l 
_ -s 77. T- __4 
i 02 ,rI ,s
o3 3777-TN I 
04 37 CT-NP)Q3 27 -P Z 1 1 - ,- __ _ ­
05 27 S %# 1320CT 323 
07 %7 0 01 5 5 _ 42 41 
w _ 7 9 / 5_ 42:_ G5 _ 
oz /2 "_ t 14]
12 j 7'2 1 64167 47 
___ _ '2Z24 3 _ 
14 -37-OT 2 Ri- 3 7Y7 
15 370 2 54 _ 
5
7 13 19 2 31 37 43 49 5S 61 67 75 76 
COEFFICENTS IDVAR () IOVAR (2) NDV 
SCHEDULES
 
A/lP u-eE 57, iI-thowt protube toMhrcc5 
+ Mlomtha1 Values -chezTt Ih clduaLJO r0~ ValuesYuh$ 
Table lil Model Dimensional Data 
MODEL COMPONENT BODY - B1 7 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION' -Fuselage, 3 configuration, lightweight orbiter 
MODEL SCALE: 0. 010 
DRAWING NUMBER: VL70-000139 
DIMENSIONS . FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Length , In. 1290.3 12. 903 
Max Width In. 267.6 - 2.676 
Max Depth, In. 244.5 2.445 
Fineness Ratio 4,JZZ 4,.822 
- Ft 2 Area 








Table III (Cont'd) 
MODEL COMPONENT CANOPY - C 7 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION Configuration 3 
MODEL SCALE: 0.010 
DRAWING NUMBER. VL70-000139 
DIMENSIONS FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 









145. 00 1. 450 
24
 
Table III (Cont'd) 
MODEL COMPONENT: ELEVON - E2 2 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Configuration 3 Data for I of 2 sides. 
MODEL SCALE: 0. 010 
DRAWING NUMBER: VL70-000,139 
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Area - Ftz 205,5Z 0.0206 
Span (equivalent) , In. 353.34 3.533 
Inb'd equivalent chord, In. 114.78 1.148 
Outb'd equivalent chord , In. 55.00 0.550 
Ratio movable surface chord/ 
total surface chord
 
At Inb'd equiv. chord 0.208 0.208
 
At Outb'd equiv. chord 0.400 0.400
 
Sweep Back Angles, degrees
 
Leading Edge 0.00 0.00 
Tailing Edge -10.24 -10.24 
Hingeline 0.00 0.00(Product of area & c) 
Area Moment F rt 3 1548.07 0. 0015 
25 
Table III (Cont'd) 
MODEL COMPONENT ' 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION 







Length , In. 
Max Width, In. 
Max Depth 
Fineness Ratio 




















MODEL COMPONENT OMS POD - M4 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION Configuration 3 





DIMENSIONS : FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
3.460Length , In. 346.0 
MaxWidth, In 108.0 1.080 














MODEL COMPONENT: RUDDER 
Table III (Cont'd) 
- R 5 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Configuration ZA, 3, 3A and 140A/B 
MODEL SCALE: 0.010 
DRAWING NUMBER: VL7O-000146A, -000095, -000139 
DIMENSIONS: 
2 
Area - Ft 
Span (equivalent) , In. 
Inb'd equivalent chord, In. 
Outb'd equivalent chord, In. 
Ratio movable surface chord/ 











At Inb'd equiv. chord 
At Outb'd equiv. chord 
Sweep Back Angles, degrees 
Leading Edge 
Tailing Edge 
Hingel ,e(Product of area & c) 
Area Moment (No xtAxbtm4' jex), 


















Table III (Cont'd) 
TANK - T10MODEL COMPONENT EXTERNAL 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Externa.l oxygen-hydrogen tank, configuration 3 
MODEL SCALE: 0.010 
DRAWING NUMBER. VL7Z-000088, VL78-000041 
DIMENSIONS FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Length (Nose at X T = 309) 1865.0 18. 650 
Max Width (Dia. ), In. 324.00 3. 240 
Max Depth 
5.756 5.756Fineness Ratio 
Area - Ft
2 




W. P. of Tank CenterHine (X T), In. 400.0 4. 00 
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Table III (Cont'd) 
MODEL COMPONENT. EXTERNAL TANK - T 1 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION External oxygen-hydrogen tank. Has a 2416­
inch radius secant ogive nose. 
MODEL SCALE: 0. 010 
DRAWING NUMBER. SS-A01167 
DIMENSIONS FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Length, In. (Nose At XT = 276) 1898.0 18. 980 
Max Width 324.0 3.240 
Max Depth 










W.P. of tank centerline (ZT ), In. 400.0 4.00 
L.E. nose radius 16.5 0.165 
Origin of 2416" radius at ZZ31 from 
tank centerline 1181.0 11.810 
30
 
Table III (Cont'd$3 
MODEL COMPONENT: VERTICAL - V 7 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Centerline vertical tail. doublewedge airfoil with 
rounded leading edge. 
NOTE: Same as V , but with manipulator housing removed. 
MODEL SCALE: 0.010 
DRAWING NUMBER: VL70-000.139 
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
TOTAL DATA 
Area (Theo) - Ft 2p 
Planfor7n 4Z5 9Z 0. 043 
Span (Theo) - In. 315.72 3, 157 
Aspect Ratio 1. 675 1.675 
Rate of Taper 0.507 0.507 
Taper Ratio 0.404 0.404 
Sweep-Back Anges, Degrees. 
Leading Edge 45.000 45. 000
 
Trailing Edge 26.249 26.249
 
0.25 Element Line 41,130 41. 130 
Chords: 
Root (Theo) ,qp 268.50 Z. 685 
Tip (Theo) hP 108,47 1.085 
WIC 199.81j __I.fl2 _
Fus., Sta..of .25 MAC 1463.50 14. 635 
W.P. of .25 MAC 635.52Z 6.355 
B.L. of .25 MAC 0.00 0.00 
AJrfoil Sehbtjon
 
Leading Wedge .-ngle - DeB. 10. 00 10. 00 
Trailing Wedge Antlc - Deg. 14.920 14. 920 
Leading Edge Radius Z 00 0.0Z0 
Void Area 13.17 0.0013
 
Blanketed Area 0.0 0. 0 
2-rft31
 
Table III ( Conl 'd) 
MODEL ^OMPONENT: 3G-W
 
-CVRA_ DESCR 0T10N: Configuration 3 or uter wing, 
NOTE: Same planform as W,,, except d3hedral at trailing'edge. 
MODEL SCALEa 0 010 
DWG. NO. VL70-000139TEST NO. 






Olanform 2..690.00 - .Z6 
Span (Theo In. 9 9,367 
Aspect Ratio _ 2 265 
Rate of Taper 1.177 
Taper Ratio 0 200 0.200 
Dihedral Anale, deg,ees 3,500 3,500 
Incdence Aniglfe, degrees 3.000 3.000 
Aerodynamic Twist, degrees 3.000 3.000 
Sweep Back Angles, degrees 
Leading Edge 45. 000 45.000 
Trailing Edge - - I0O-Z_ -10Zt 
0,25 Element Line _. _ 
Chords: 
Root (Theo) B.P.O.O. 689.24 6.892 
Tiv, (Theo) B.P. 1 3 
MAC 474.81 4.7H8 
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC 113.8 11769 
W.P. of .25 MAC 5 2'992 




Area (FTheo) Ft 
Span, (Theo) In. BPIO8 720.68 7.207 
Aspect Ratio __. 058 Z.058 
Taper Ratio 0.245 0.245 
Chords 
Root BP108 562.40 5 624 
Tip 1.00 b . 1.379 
MAC 393.03 3.930
 
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC 1185.31 11,853
 
W.P. of .25 MAC 300.20 3,002
 
B.L. of .25 MAC 1 
Airfoil Section (Rockwell Mod NASA)
XXXX-64 
Root b - 0.10 0.10 
Tip b - 0.12 0.12 
Data for (1)of (2)Sides
 
Lead'ng Edge Cuff 2 
Planform A-ea Ct 
Leading Edge Intersects Fus M. L. @ Sta -5:_ 
Lefrfng Edge Intersects wing @ Sta 1035.0 10.35032 
- -
Table IV. 
HEAT TRANSFER GAGE LOCATIONS 
ORBITER (Loins = 12.903) 
FUSELAGE 	 WING LOWER SURFACE 
ACTUAL I E{E 
GAGE X/Lom ACTUAL DESIRED _O ACTUAL ACTUAL 
AACULDESIRED 
-G DESIRED 
NO FROM NOSE) omoms s Y. NO 0o$ 0v yos

,N FROM NOSE) 
1 0 0 0 1 . 012 1 43 5161 5 165 1 171 1159 
2 0005_ 06b I_5__ 1 012 4 4 65 _1 442 4 156 2 	 096 
__ 19 I 44 s 4_ 1 1 610 0 2 25 290 
45 7742 1 7750 11610I0 288 249 1 012 1664 004 516 539 020 j 903 1V 
____--_006__77 I0 47 I 11 613 11 615 1171 1163 
C) 0 11051 	 _ 019 48 7780 1873 19307742 

1290 I 1324 019 	 9032 997, 10 





1831 0 51 12 037 1203S 1873 1867 
- 47_ 32 1232 8 	 9 40-10 016 20651079 	 53 933 2578 C09
11 020- 280 
20 2 132 3 221 1008 	 1r23 
12 0 35 32 1 	 05 _ 4 0322 10326 233 
3 _1_1 5573 
14 1 035 4516 4520 t 006 56 9500 9499 2910 2004 
13 .30 71 __ __ 	 1 23Z 
22 032 2810
2 0155140 16 1 15172 006 
16 1 045 5806 15 795 se6 10322 2 10 2 11 
5 59 12020 1 --8 * 2910 28017 050 6452 i 6452 	 60 , 3 3 1is- 6'9 - 003 1 	 5s, 31 3 
61 1 10322 	 10321 1 3513 3510 
11 9 3513 357 
19 070 19032 9033 , 006 

0 o o0
T 	 b 
10322 1030046
 
20 082 b13 

, 63 10172 10 149 391 3v7 21 090 11613 11616 011 	 100 , 10,, 8 1 397
1 	 a4 310
22 100 12903 12907 

23 1 003 	 391 016 1800 t-- g '20 i03 I V3 1854j37 
24 1 	 78774 014 1 10_5 loS6 ' 44006 	 00
25 i-- oo -	 7 11293 11293 44 4q
 
26 l0125 1613 1623 006 	 68 11345 1137 TIP 




29 0160 2065 j 2067 009 WING LEADING EDGE28 
0130 2323 

30 0 170 2 '194 2 200 D09 
LOCATION003
31 050 6452 6461 

32 070 19032 902 0 01 1800 GAGE NO DESIRED ACTUAL %RC.UFRL 
33 00 1901T 569 300 
34 020 2580 2 593 - 330 61 Y 
35 030 3871 3875 500 490 -6970 V 1171 Y0 1155 
7172 X - 5160 X - 5164 36 040 5161 5151 600 494 ­
73 74 X 6 503 X 6 50837 060 7742 7749 500 49 Lr.. 	 X - 7742 X = 775333 080 10322 10323 500 9 	 7576 

7778 Y. - 2342 Y - 2351 8 33Z 
7986 Y. - 2810 Y 282.3 8801 
VERTICAL TAIL 8990 Y. - 3513 V = 3517 q.497 
% - 3981 Y 4033 
NO 6096 I om$ 101 102 [ V0 4449 V - 44.t 10.577 
39 6096 6091 
GAGE DESIRED ACTUAL 	 9198" 
-GAGE NU ,IBERS 87. 89 & 99 100 WERE NOT40 I 6961 6970 OF SPACE LIMITATIONSFABRICATED BECAUSE411 _72867 7861 
1 4 1 157 81 6 
Table IV. (Conl 'd) 
TANK (Ltms = 18.650) 




103 000 0 0 ­
104 005 080 076 220 
105 01 186 196 199 
106 04 746 760 180 
107 08 1 492 1 498 
108 15 2798 2802 
109 20 3730 3744 
110 21 3917 3932 180 
Ill 04 746 740 0 
112 25 4 663 4 686 180
 
113 25 6 528 6545
 
114 375 6 994 7009
 
116 4O 7460 7478 
116 425 7926 7953 
117 45 8 193 8414 
118 475 8859 8877 F 
149 50" 915 9 341 18a 
720 343 6397 6407 225 
121 55 i lQ 258 10271 180
 
122 475 7572 7590 193 
123 60 11190 11215 180 
124 65 12123 12145
 
125 70 13 055 13083
 
426 80 14920 14 940
 
127 90 16 785 16818 
123 937 17475 17458 180 
129 406 7 572 7594 167 
130 15 2798 2800 0 
131 44 8206 8223 199 
132 08 1492 1492 0 
133 475 8859 8871 199 
134 50 9325 9335 199 
135- - 90 16 785 -16 796 199 
136 40 '460 7464 221 5 
137 50 9325 9344 
138 60 11 190 11205 
139 70 13055 13073 
140 80 14920 14940 
141 85 158853 15882 
142 90 16 785 16818 2215 
143 825 15386 15386 214 
144 85 15853 15874 
145 875 16319 16339 
146 90 16785 16805 
147 925 17251 17280 
14-8 960 17904 17902 241 
149 85 1S853 15874 2475 
150 9U 16 785 16 795 2475 
151 * 20 3730 2729 270 
152- 40 7460 7-465
 
153 50 9 325 9322
 
154 60 11 190 11200
 
155 70 13055 13066
 







107515 60 11 190 11 196 315
 
90169 80 149z0 14 930 315157'
160 40 7 460 7 459 0
 
101 60 11190 11191 
 0
 








r a . .... 
--3 '33" 
t ( ,1~~~~~6 











121 13124 125 126111 12 
104 1107 1 221.5-
0_ 120 136 3 p134 138 139 140 1 
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a. Model 37-T Instrumentation Locations
 
Figure 2. - Model instrumentation.
 


















b. 37-0 Instrumentation Locations
 




a. Installation of model 37-0 - Orbiter Alone 
Figure 3.- Model photographs. 
0m
 
b. Installation of Model 37-OT - Orbiter/Tank 
Figure 3. - Continued. 
C 
c. Instrumentation - Orbiter Top View
 
Figure 3. - Continued.
 
Q0 
d. Instrumentation - Orbiter Bottom Surface
 
Figure 3. - Continued.
 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 41OF POOR QUAUTIT 
e. Instrumentation - Orbiter Nose and Canopy
 




f. Instrumentation - Orbiter Wing Leading Edge 
Figure 3. - Continued. 
g. Instrumentation - Tank Top View
 
Figure 3. - Continued.
 
h. Instrumentation - Tank Nose
 
Figure 3. - Continued.
 
i. 	 Instrumentation - Tank Forward Attachment Strut 
Figure 3. - Continued. 
46
 
j.Instrumentation - Tank Aft Attachment Struts - Side View
 
Figure 3. - Continued.
 
S 
k. Instrumentation - Tank Aft Attachment Struts - Top View 
Figure 3. - Continued. 00 
4 b 
°
1.Sample Schlieren, Tank Alone, Run 4, a = 0 ,M 6.99, Re/ft = 0.12 x 100
 
Figure 3. - Continued.
 
m. Sample Schlieren, Orbiter Alone, Run 25, a = 300, M = 7.92, Re/ft = 7.55 x 106 




n. Sample Schlieren, Orbiter/Tank, Run 27, a = 0, M = 7.61, Re/ft = 1.20 x 1O6 










PR EDING PAGB BLANK NOT fIRM 
PAGE
DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA . OHI2 + IH21 I CAL FST 173-100 1 
OH12/IH2l fCAL HST 173-1001 37 0 T-NP FUSELAOE (RIG04) 1 18 JUN 75 
PARAMETRIC DATAREFERENCE DATA 
S'tREF - 2690 0000 SO FT. )dRP - .0000 IN ALPHA - .000 BETA - .000
 
LREF - 1290 3000 IN. Y aW. 0000 IN.
 




C MACH 1 1) - 19.360 HAM/HT( I) * .850 RE/FT - .12410-01 PO * 360.50 TO * 4449 0 HO - 31.530 
SECTION I I)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/FfEF
 
1220 .1260 .1420 .500




.000 .5665 .2431 .1050 






 .1746 .1367 .1184. 0893 O2
 
.4010 .4490 .5000 .5010 .5970















180.000 .1684 .2386 .2885 





.000 .0020 .0015 .O012 .0034
 
25 000 .0024 .0009
 
180.000 .0081 
MACH 1 1) 18.360 HM4IHTt 2) - .900 RE'Fi - .12410-01 PO - 360.50 TO 4449.0 HO - 31.530 
SECTION I I)FUSELAGE DEPENOENT VARIABLE H/HRF
 
.1030 .1220 .1280 .1420 .1500




0219 .0000 .0146 .0208 .0000 
30 *000 




1637 .12 1 .1110 .0837 .0921
 















ISO 000 .1579 2237 .2704 

DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , OHI2 * lI I CAL '1ST 173-100 ) PAGE 2 
OHI2/IH22 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 T-NP FUSELAGE (RUGB04) 
MACH ( 1) i8 360 KAW/HT( 2) - 900 
SECTION ( I )FUSELAGE DCPENDENT VARIABLE H/I-EF 










MACH (1) 18 360 HAW/HT( 3) * 1.000 RE/FT - 12410-01 Po 360,50 TO = 4449 0 HO a 31.530 
SECTION C I)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 






























.0019 0005 .0009 
.0067 
0010 










DATE 16 OCT 75 TABtLATED SO&RCE DATA , OH12 + IH-1 I CAL. MST 173-100 1 PAGE 3 
OHI2/IH2 (CAL HST 173-1001 37 0 T FUSELAOE (RtlB6O5I 1 18 JUN 75 1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF * 2690.0000 SO FT. )RP , 0000 IN. ALPHA .000 BETA - .000 
LREF - 1290.3000 IN. YMW . .0000 IN. 
65SF - 1290 3000 IN. ZUP . 0000 IN. 
SCALE - .1000
 
MACH 1 1) - 6 999 HA/HT(1) .850 RE/FT - .12050 PO - 357.80 TO 5538.0 HO - 41.770 
SECTION I I)F USELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
X/L 0000 0070 .0190 .0300 .0420 .0500 .0620 .0810 .0910 .i00 .1030 .1220 .1260 .1420 .1500 
PHI
 




180.000 .1727 .1163 .0963 .0693 .0335
 
X/L .1600 .1810 .1700 .1810 2000 .2010 .2500 .3000 .3500 .3990 .4010 .4490 .5000 .5010 .5970 
PHI
 
.000 .0206 .0353 .0231 .0190 .0142 .0126 0145 .0156 .0161
 




180 000 .2754 .4122 .3964 .0041
 




.000 0233 .0246 .008 .0018
 




MACH ( 1) s 6.999 HAM/HT( 2) - .900 RE/FT - .12050 P06 357.80 TO - 5538.0 HO - 41.770 
SECTION i I)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/I'EF 








180.000 .1622 .1092 .0905 .0651 .0315 











180.000 .2587 .3872 .3724 

DATE 16 OCT 75 TABLLATED SOURCE DATA , OH12 + IHEI I CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 4 
OHl2/II2I (CAL HST 173-IDO) 37 0 T FrUSELACE (RU805) 
MACH I 1) - 6.999 RAW/HT( 2) * 900 
SECTION ( I FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE HJHREF 










MACH ( I),- 6 009 HAWtHT( 1 - 1.000 RE/fT * .12050 PC 357 60 TO - 5639 0 HO - 41.770 
SECTION I I)FUSELAGE DEPENOENT VARIABLE H/IREF 






























.0105 .0121 .0131 
0034 
.0135 










'MACH 1 2) * 7.616 HAH/HT( I) * .850 RE/FT - 1.2040 PO * 619.30 TO - 2007.0 HO - 12.750 
SECTION I I)FUSELAE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
















X/L .1600 .1610 .1700 11810 .2000 .2010 .2500 .3000 .3500 .3990 .4010 .4490 .5000 .5010 .5970 
PHI 
.000 0476 .0859 .0506 0350 0225 .0238 .0262 .0275 
5 DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , ada + II21 I CALMST 173-100 ) PAGE 
OH112 IH2 (CAL lST 173-100) 37 0 T FUSELAGE (RUG1S05) 
MACH 1 21 - 7.616 HAW/HT( II 
SECTION I I3FUSELAGE 
X/L .1600 .1610 .1700 .1810 
25.000
0 	 30.000 
1130.000 .9957 .5020 .495 
C 	 X/L .6000 .6990 .7000 .8000 
07o4 .0198 .0709
25 .000 .0174 	 .0776
 
180.000 .0142 
MACH 1 2) - 7.616 HAN/HT( 23 -
SECTION 4 I)FUSELAGE 




.000 1.0279 .4502 .1847 
30 000 
10 000 .2031 









180.000 9192 .4634, .4575 





.000 .013 .065 






DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 






.900 RE/FT - 1.2040 PO 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , C*H12 - jNIG ( CAL HST 173-100 ) PAGE 8 
0H12/2H2 .1 (CAL. IST 173-100) 37 0 T FUSELAGE (RU380) 
MACH ( 2) 7 616 HAW/HT( 3) - 1.000 RE/FT - I 2040 PO - 519.30 TO 2007 0 HO 12 750 
SECTION I I)FJSELAOE DEPEiDNT VARIABLE H/HREF 






























.0191 0210 0220 
.0055 
.0235 










MACH ( 3) ­ 18 330 HAN/HT( I) - .850 RE/FT - .12100-01 PO 346 80 TO 4436.0 HO - 31 410 
SECTION I I)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HtF 






























0014 .0004 .0018 
0058 
0006 










7 DATE 16 OCT 75, TABULATED SOURCE DATA , OHI + I1121 I CAL lST 173-100 I PAGE 
GHI2I1H21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 T FUSELAGE (RUG805) 
MACH 1 3) * 18.330 HAW/HT( 2) - .900 RE/FT - .12100-01 PO - 346.80 TO 4436.0 HO 31.410 
SECTION I IIFUSELAGE DPEODENT VARIA1LE H/FREF 
X/L .0000 .0070 0190 .0300 .0420 .0600 .06a0 .0810 .0910 .1000 .1030 .1220 .1260 .1420 .1500 
PHI
 




180.000 .1297 .1099 .0875 .0670 .0778 




.000 .0071 .0059 .0023 .0026 .0008 0013 .0004 .0017 .0006
 




ISO 000 1523 .1928 .2275 .0054 




1.000 .0010 .0008 0008 .0013
 




MACH 1 3) * 18.330 HAI/HT( 3) - 1.000 RE/FT - .12100-01 PO - 346.80 TO - 4436.0 HO - 31.410 
SECTION I I]FUSELACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/I-EF
 








180.000 .1153 .097n 0778 .0596 .0692
 










ISO 000 .1353 .1713 .2022 .0048
 










OATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE OATA . OH12 lH21 I CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 8 
CHI2/IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 T FUSELAGE (RUG,051 
MACH I 42 19 200 HAI/HT( 11 - .e5O RE/FT - 43200-01 PO 1602.0 TO - 4694 0 HO 33 500 
SECTION I I)FUSELAGE OEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IREF 






























0023 .0024 0017 
0045 
0004 










MACH 143 - I9 200 HA/HT( 23 - 900 RE/FT - .43200-01 PO 1602 0 TO - 4694 0 HO - 33 500 
SECTION I I)FUSELAGE DCPENENT VARIABLE H/IEEF 






























0021 .0023 0016 
.0042 
0004 










DATE 16 OCT 75 TASLATED SOURCE DATA , 02H12 t I21 ( CALMST 173-100 3 PACE 9 
OHI2/IH21 (CAL.HST 173-100 37 0 T FUSELAGE (RtUOSOB5 
MACH I 4) ­ 19.200 HAMJHTC 31 * 1.000 AEIFT * .43200-01 PO 1602.0 TO 4694 0 HO - 33.500 
t 0SECTIONI I IVFUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE HilliEr 





























.0019 .0020 .0015 
.0038 
.0004 










DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA C*H22 + III C CAL HST 173-100 1 	 PAW 10 
OH22/I21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 T FUSELAGE (RUGE063 1 18 JUN 75 
PARAMETRIC DATAREFERENCE DATA 
SREF - 2690 0000 SOFT, XMRP - .0000 IN. ALPHA a 5 000 BETA - 000 
LREF - 1290.3000 IN. YHRP - .0000 INt 
BREF * 1290 3000 IN ZMRP - .0000 IN 
SCALE - .1000
 
MACH 1I) - 19.220 HAW/HT( I) - .850 RE/FT - 43'30-01 PO 1614.0 TO * 4696.0 HO 33.500 
SECTION I I)FUSELAOE 	 DEPENENT VARIABLE H/HREF 








180.000 	 3046 1208 .0794 .0646 .0725
 




.0207 .0240 .0189 .016 .0128 .0085 0069 .0045 .0020
 







180.000 .1694 .3183 .3046 

X/L 6000 .6990 .7000 .2000 .D000 I 0000 
PHI
 
000 .0021 .0006 .0007 0007
 




MACH 1 1) * 19.220 HAW/HT( 2) - .900 RE/FT * .43430-01 PO * 1614.0 TO - 4695.0 HO * 33.500 
SECTION I I)FUSELAGE 	 DEPENENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
X/L .0000 .0070 .0190 .0300 0420 0600 0820 .0810 .0910 .1000 .1030 .1220 .1260 142=0 .1500 
PHI
 




180 000 .2856 1133 .0744 
 0605 .0880
 




.000 .0194 .0225 .0177 0156 .0120 .0080 .0065 .0042 .0019
 




180 000 .1589 .R985 .2856 	 .0096 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , 0"12 + IH21 I CAl. HST 173-100 PAGE It 
H12/1H21 (CAL FIST 173-100) 37 0 T FUSELAGE 1RU080) 
MACH ( 1)­ 19.220 HAW/HT( 2) * .900 
SECTION ( I)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 










MACH L) -, 19.220 , HAI4/HTI 3) - 1.000 REJFT - .43W30-01 PO * 1614.0 TO 45S5.0 Ho - 33.500 
SECTION ( I)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IREF 





























0011 .0058 .0039 
.000 
.0017 










DATE 16 OCT 75 TA3L.ATED SOURCE DATA , OH12 t IH21 I CAL iST 173-100 I PAGE 12 
OHIa/IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 FUSELAGE {RflOW) IS1JUN 75 1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAYE RIC DATA 
SREF - 2690 0000 SO FT X1W . 0000 IN. ALPHA - 000 eETA 000 
LREF - 1290 3000 IN. yflP - 0000 IN. 
BREF - 1290 3000 IN. ZMRP - 0000 IN. 
SCALE - .1000 
MACH 1 1) - 6.997 HAI/HT( I) - .s0 RE/FT a .13020 P 364.80 TO - 5526.0 HO 41..00 
SECTION I )FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
"X/L 0000 070 0190 .0300 .0420 .0600 .0620 0810 0910 1000 .1030 1220 1260 .1420 .1500 
PHI 
000 I 2194 2762 0000 .0757 .0000 0317 A2O48 .01t .0159 
30 000 .0000 
ISO 000 1564 Ilia .0832 0659 0572 
X/L 1600 .1610 .1700 .1810 .2000 2010 2500 .3000 .3500 3990 .4010 .4490 5000 .5010 5970 
PHI 000 0137 .0099 .0086 0062 0052 0039 0037 0037 0031 
25 000 0092 .0074 
30 000 0000 
180 000 3036 .3895 .3769 0089 
X/L 6000 .6990 .7000 8000 9000 I 0000 
PHI 
000 .0024 0018 .0016 0013 
25,000 0049 .0046 
280 000 .0131 
MACH 1 1) 8 997 HAW/HT( 2) ­ .900 RE/FT - .13020 PO - 384 80 TO 55e6 0 HO - 41.700 
SECTION I I)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IREF 
X/L 0000 0070 0190 0300 .0420 0600 0620 .0810 .0910 .1000 1030 .1220 .1260 1420 .1500 
PHI 
000 I 1454 2595 .0000 .0711 0000 .0298 0233 .0180 0149 
30 000 .0000 
[so 000 1469 1050 .0782 .0619 .0537 
X/L .1600 1610 .1700 1810 2000 .2010 .2500 .3000 .3500 .3990 .4010 .4490 .5000 5010 .5970 
PHI 
000 0129 0093 0080 0058 .0049 .0037 .0035 .0035 .0029 
25 000 .0086 0070 
30 000 .0000 
ISa 000 2852 .3659 .3540 .0083 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA . 0IZ + IHei I CAL HST 173-100 ) PACE 13 
aH1l/IHI (CAL. lST 113-100) 37 0 FUSELAGE (RUG071 
MACH I 1) - 6 997 HA4/HT( 2) * .900 
SECTION ( I)FUSELAGE DPENDENT VARIABLE H/IeEF 










MACH ( I1) 6 997 HAd/HT( 3) - 1.000 RE/FT - .13020 PO - 304.80 TO = 5526.0 iO * 41.700 
SECTION I I)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 





























.0033 .0031 .0031 
.0074 
.0026 










MACH ( 2) - 7 614 HAW/HT( 1) - .850 RE/FT - 1.2320 P0 - 534.30 to - 2015.0 mO - I2.600 
SECTION 1IIFUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
















X/L .1600 .1510 .1700 .1810 .2000 .8010 .2500 3000 .3500 .3990 .4010 .4490 .5000 .5010 .5970 
PHI 
.000 .0178 0146 .0112 .0088 .0069 .0062 .0061 .0057 0048 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA GHI02 + IH21 ( CAL HST 173-100 ) PAGE 14 
O1(E/IHRI, (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 rUSELAOC (RUG8073 
MACH 1 2) 7614 HAN/HT( I) 850 
SECTION I IFUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 









180.000 4440 .5155 .4315 





.000 .004 .0058 0053 .0047
 
25.000 .0090 .0113 
280 000 .0162 
MACH ( 2) - 7.614 HRA/HT( 2) - .900 RE/FT - 1.2320 PO - 534 30 TO - 2016.0 HO 12 800 
SECTION I 2)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
X/L .0000 .0070 0190 0300 .0420 0600 0620 0810 0910 1000 1030 .1220 1260 1420 1500 
PHI
 
000 1.4435 3451 .824 .0896 0000 0393 





















180.000 .4100 .4760 3984 











DATE 18 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA * OH12 + IH21 I CAL. IST 173-100 I PAGE 15 
aH12/IH2I (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 FUSELAOE RI.J0807) 
0 0ACH ( 2) 7.614 HAW/HTt 33.- 1.000 RE/FT - 1.2320 P0 - 534.30 T0 * 2015.0 Ho - 12.800 
SECTION I I)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IHREF 
























.0050 .0049 .0046 
.0126 
.0038 










MACH ( 3) - I6 060 HAW/HT( I1 - 850 RE/FT - .44160-0 PO * 560.00 TO - 3731,0 HO - 25.530 
SECTION I I)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 






























.0104 .0095 .0086 
.0093 
.0057 










DATE 16 OCT 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , OH12 + IH21 ( CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 16 
OHI/IQ I (CAL. MST 173-100) 37 0 FUSELAGE (RUGB07) 
MACH 1 3) * 16.060 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RE/FT - .44180-01 PO - 560.00 TO * 3731.0 HO - 25.530 
SECTION I I)FUSELAGE OPOENT VARIABLE H/HREF 






























0097 .0089 ,0081 
.0097 
.0053 










MACH ( 3) - Is 060 HMW/HT( 3) - I 000 RE/FT - .44100-01 PO - 580.00 TO - 3731.0 HO * L3.530 
SECTION I)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 





























.0086 .0019 .0071 
.0077 
.0047 










DATE 16 OCT 75 TABLLATED SOWCE DATA , OH12 t 11+21I CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 17 
OHI2/IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 FUSELAGE (RtU807) 
HACH ( 41 - 1 310 HMA./HT(1) - 850 RE/FT - .12290-01 PO - 349.20 TO - 4417.0 HO - 31.290 
SECTION I IIFLSELAGE DEPENOCENT VARIABLE H/R9EF 
X/L 0000 .0070 .0190 .0300 .0420 0600 .0620 .0810 .0910 .1000 .1030 .1220 .1260 .1420 .1500 
PHI 
.000 .9521 .5063 2353 .0753 .0514 .0365 .0291 .0250 .0000 
30 000 .0461 
ISO 0O0 .1703 .1171 .0980 0725 .0882 
X/L .1600 .1610 .1700 .1810 .2000 ,2010 2500 .3000 .3500 3990 4010 4490 .5000 -.5010 5970 
PHI 
.000 .0228 .0193 .0139 .0155 .0133 .0125 .0091 .0093 .0079 
25 000 .0131 0101 
30.000 0,52 
180 000 1556 .2168 .2928 .0086 
X/L .6000 .6990 .7000 .8000 9000 1.0000 
PHI 
000 .0075 .0069 .0067 .006a 
25.000 .0088 .0067 
180.000 .0040 
HACH 1 4) * 18.310 HAI/HT( 2) - .900 RE/FT - .12290-01 PO - 348.20 TO 4417.0 HO - 31.290 
SECTION 4 2)FUSELAGE DEPEN ENT VARIABLE H/HRf " 
X/L .0000 .0070 .0190 .0300 .0420 .0600 .06820 .0810 .0910 .1000 1030 .1220 .1260 .1420 .1500 
PHI 
000 8926 .4746 2206 .0706 .0482 .0342 0273 .023 0000 
30 000 .0432 
180.000 .1596 .1098 .0919 0679 .0827 
X/L .1600 .1610 .100 .810 .2000 .2010 .2500 .3000 .3500 .3990 .4010 .4490 .5000 .5010 .5970 
PHI 
.000 .0214 .0181 .0130 .0145 .0125 .0117 0085 .0087 .0071f 
25 000 .0223 .0094 
30.000 0142 
180.000 .1459 .203L .2745 .0081 
X/L .6000 .6990 7000 .8000 9000 I 0000 
PHI 
.000 .0070 .0065 .0063 .0058 
25 000 .0083 .0063 
180 000 .0038 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TABSILATED SOIRCE DATA , 0112 - ]H21 I CAL HST 1737100 ) PAGE I 
OH12/IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 FUSELAGE 1RtGB07) 
MACH f 4) - 18.310 HAM/HT( 3) - 1.000 RE/FT - 12290-01 PO - 348.20 TO * 4417.0 HO * 31.290 
SECTION ( IIFUSELArE OEPENDENT VARIABLE H/I4REF 
XiL .0000 .0010 .0190 .0300 .0420 .0600 .0620 .0610 .0910 .1000 .1030 .1220 .1260 .1420 .1500 
PHI 000 7933 
30 000 
18 000o1419 














180 000 1297 
.0190 







.0104 0075 0078 
*0072 
.0066 










MACH I 51 - 19.190 HAI/H7t 1) - .B50 RE/FT - .44400-01 PC 1603 0 TO * 4644.0 HO - 33 120 
SECTION I I)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 




























0095 0077 .0069 
.0067 
0068 










DATE 16 OCT 75 TABLATEO SOURCE DATA ,OH12 + IH21 I CAL HST 
173-100 I PAGE I9 
GH12/11e2 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 FUSE AGE (RUO17) 
MACH f 5) ­ 19.19O HAN/HT( 2) ­ .900 RE/FT - .44400-01 PO - 1603.0 
TO - 4644 0 HO - 33 1lO 
SECTIO(N ( I)FUSELAGE 
X/L 0000 .0070 .0190 .0300 
DEPENOENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
.0420 .0600 .0620 .Dta .0910 .1000 



























































MACH ( 5) - 19.190 HAW/HT( 3) * i.000 RE/FT - .44400-01 PO 1603.0 
TO - 4644.0 HO 33.120 
SECTION f IIFUSELAOE 
X/L .0000 .0070 .0290 .0300 
OEPNOENT VARIABLE HHREF 



































OOO .012 134 0105 .0091 .0080 0079 .0064 .0057 .0057 
25.000 
30 000 














DATE t6 OCT 75 TABLATED SOLRCE DATA , OHI2 + IHI I CAL HST 173-100 1 PArE 20 
OHI2/IH21 (CAL HST 173-1001 37 0 FUSELAGE (RUGG8O) I is JIL 75 I 
REFERENCE OATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF - 2690 0000 SO.FT. XMRP * .0000 IN. ALPHA - 5 000 BETA .000
 
LREF - 1290 3000 IN. YtP - .0000 IN.
 




MACH 1 1) - 19 Ioo HAN/HT( I) * 850 RE/FT - 45790-01 PO 1649.0 TO - 4641 0 HO * 33 120 
SECTION I I)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/flEF
 
X/L .0000 1.0070 0190 .0300 0420 .0600 '.062C- 0B10 .0910 .1000 .1030 .1220 .1260' .1420 .1500
 
PHI 
.000 6892 2354 .1285 0591 0383 .0283 .0258 .0060 .0000 
30 000 .0350 
180 000 .1918 .1558 .1185 .0956 .1011 
X/L .1600 .1610 .1700 .1810 2000 .2010 .e500 .3000 3500 .3990 .4010 .4490 .5000 .6010 .5970
 
PHI 
.000 .0130 .0105 .0077 ,0086 .0059 .0062 .0049 .0054 .0049 
26 000 .0069 0070 
30 000 .0148 
180 000 .227e .3513 4534 0136 




000 .0048 .0040 .0035 0025
 




MACH 1 1) * 19 180 HAI/HT(I2) - .900 RE/FT - .45790-01 PO * 1649 0 TO - 4641.0 HO - 33.120 
SECTION I )FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE HhHREF 
X/L 0000 .0070 0190 .0300 .0420 .0600 .0620 .0810 .0910 .1000 .1030 .1220 1260 .1420 .1500 
PHI 
000 6464 .2208 .1205 .0554 0359 0265 .0242 .0056 0000 
30 000 .0328 
9S0000 .1799 .1459 .1112 .0896 .0948 
XiL .1600 1610 1700 .k80 .200 2010 2500 .3000 .35o0 .3990 .W010 .4490 5000 .5010 .5970 
PHI
 
000 .0122 .0099 .0073 .0080 .0056 .0058 .0046 0050 .0046 
25 000 0064 .0066 
30 000 .0139 
ISO 000 .2137 .3295 .4252 .0228 
DATE 18 OCT 75 TABtLATEO SO E DATA , OHI8 + IH21 I CAL. FST 173-1O0 1 PAGE 21 
OHI/IH2. (CAL MST 173-00) 37 0 FUSELAGE (RfLGW) 
MACH 1 I ) 19.180 HAM/H ] 2) * .900 
SECTION I I)FLSELAGE OEPENDNT VARIABLE H/I'IF 
X/L .6000 .6990 .7000 .8000 .9000 1.0000 
PHI 




MACH 1 i) - 19 Iea HA/NHT( 3) * I 000 RE/FT - .45790-01 PO 1649.0 TO - 4641.0 HO * 33.t20 
SECTION 1 I)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/H'EF 
X/L .0000 .0070 0190 .0300 0420 .0600 .0620 .0610 .09I0 .1000 .1030 .1220 .1260 .1420 .1500 
PHI 





ISO 000 .1600 1298 .0999 .0797 .0843 
X/L .1600 .1610 .1700 .1810 .2000 .2010 .2500 .3000 .3500 .3990 4010 .4490 .5000 .5010 .5970 
PHI 
000 .0108 .0088 0065 .0071 .0050 0052 .0041 .0045 .0041
 
25.000 .005 .0059 
30 000 .0124
 
180 000 .1901 .2931 .3782 .0113
 




000 .0040 .0034 .0029 .0021
 




DATE 1 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , OH12 + IH21 I CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 22 
OH12IK-2I tCAL HST 173-1001 '7 0 FUSELAGE tRt.809) I 15 JN 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF - 2690 0000 SO FT XP - .0000 IN, ALPHA - 10 000 BETA - 000 
LREF - 1290.3000 IN. YMR - .0000 IN 
BREF - 1290 3000 IN. ZMRP - 0000 IN 
SCALE ­ .1000 
MACH ( 1) - 1I 360 HAN/HT( 1) * 850 RE/FT - .I5eeD-01 PO - 347.10 TO - 4373.0 HO - 30 90 
SECTION I I)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
X/L .0000 '0070, .0190 .0300. .0420 .0600 .0620 0810 .0910 .1000 , .1030 1220 1260 .1420 .1500 
PHI 
.000 7007 4612 2484 1133 0926 0680 0503 0439 .0000 
30 000 .0715 
ISO 000 .0985 .0521 0473 .03l 0397 
X/L 1600 1610 1700 .1810 2000 .2010 .2500 .3000 .3500 3990 4010 4490 .5000 .5010 5970 
PHI 
000 0387 .0319 0267 .0282 0237 0169 0208 .0208 0180 
25 000 0258 .0256 
30 000 .0419 
180 000 .0694 .0788 .1126 .0039 
X1L 6000 8990 7000 8000 9000 1.0000 
PHI 
000 .0184 .0156 .0140 .0130 
25 000 0184 .0184 
180 000 .0017 
MACH (I) - I8 360 HAW/HT( 2) - .900 RE/FT - 12480-01 PO - 347 10 TO a 4373 0 HO - 30.890 
'SECTION C I)FLISELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
XIL 000 0010 .0190 .30D .0420 .0600 .0620 0610 .0910 1000 1030 .1220 .1260 .1420 .1500 
PHI 
0 0 0  6568 4323 2328 .1062 .0868 .0631 .0472 .0412 .0000 
30 000 .0670 
180 000 0924 .0488 .0443 .0301 .032 
X/L 1600 1610 1700 .1810 .2000 2010 .2500 3000 3500 3990 4010 .4490 .5000 .5010 5970 
PHI 
000 .0363 .0299 .0250 .0264 0222 0158 0195 .0195 0160 
25 000 .0?2 0240 
30.000 .0392 
ISO 000 .0651 0738 .1055 0036 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA . 0H1042 *IH2 ( CAL MST 173-100 I PAGE 23 
OH12/IH2I CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 FUSELAGE (RUSOS) 
MACH ( 1) 18.360 HAW/HT( 2) - 900 
SECTION ( I)FLISELAGE DEPE ENT VARIABLE H/IHREF 










MACH ( 11 - 18.360 HAN/HT 3) ­ 1 000, RE/FT - .12480-01 Po 34'7 10 TO - 4373.0 HO - 30.890 
SECTION ( I)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 






























0141 .0173 .0173 
.0032 
.0150 










DATE 16 OCT *75 TABULATED SCRCE DATA , OIH2 * I"21 t CAL MST 113-100 ) PAGE 2 




SREF - 2690 0000 SO FT. XRP - .0000 IN ALPHA * 25000 BETA .000
 
LREF - 1290.3000 IN. yRP .0000 IN.
 




MACH I) - 6.973 HAW/HT( I] 850 RE/FT - .12370 PO 373 20 TO 6587 0 HO 42 320 
SECTION ( tIFUSELAGE OEPENDNT VARIABLE HWSIEF 









180 000 0464 0214 .0135 .0081 .0051
 
X/L .1600 1610 1700 .1810 2000 2010 .2500 .3000 .3500 3990 4010 4490 5000 .5010 6970
 
PHI 
000 0849 0773 0723 .0668 .0615 0568 0558 .0584 .0584 
25 oo .0719 .0638 
30 000 0985 
ISo 000 0165 .0304 .0339 .0043 




000 .0605 0410 0403 0260
 




MACH ( I) - 6.973 HA/HTI 2) * 900 RE/FT - .12370 PO 373.20 TO * 5587.0 HO - 42.320 
SECTION ( I)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF
 









180.000 .043r .001 .0127 






 0726 .0679 .0628 .0577 .0534 .05's .0549 .0530 
25 000 .0575 0599 
30.000 .0925
 
180 000 .0155 0285 0318 
 .0041
 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SO.fRCE DATA . O 12 + IHe II CAL HST 173-100 2 PAGE n 
OHI2/IH2I (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 FUSELAGE (RUGBIO) 
MACH 1 1) * 6.973 HAW/HT( 22 - .900 
SECTION I IFUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABE H/HREF 










HACH ( I) 6.973 HAI4/HT( 3) - 1.000 RE/FT - .12370 PO - 373.20 TO 5587.0 HO * 42.320 
SECTION C ])FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIA1LE H/REF 






























.0476 .0467 .0490 
.0036 
.0473 










MACH 1 2) - 7.921 HA/HIT( I) - .850 RE/FT - 7.3310 P0 " 2181.0 TO 2660.0 10 - 9.9040 
SECTION C I)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IHREF 
















X/L .1600 2610 .1700 .2810 2O00 .2010 .2500 3000 .3500 .3990 .4020 .4490 .5000 .5010 5970 
PHI 
000 2537 259 .2654 .2877 .2638 2973 .3208 .2966 3026 
DATE 1 OCT 75 TAtLATED SOURCE DATA , OH12 + I+21 ( CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 26
 
OH22/IH21 (CAt. MST 173-100) 37 0 FUSELAOE CRUGIO)
 
MACH f 2) 7=.921 HAI/HT( 1) .1340 
SECTION I I)FU.ELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE HfHlFEF 
X/L 1600 .1610 .1700 .1110 .2000 .2010 .2500 .3000 .3500 .3990 .4010 .4490 .5000 5010 .5910 
PHI 
25.000 3443 .3061 
30 000 .2279 
180,000 0596 .0587 .0823 .0137 
X/L .6000 .6990 .7000 .8000 .9000 I 0000 
PHI 
000 .3012 .3281 2429 2099 
25 000 .2509 .3052 
180.000 .0070 
MACH ( 2) ­ 7.921 HAW/HT( 2) ­ .900 RE/FT - 7.3310 PO - 2161 0 TO 1560.0 HO * 9 9040 
SECTION I IFUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
X/L .0000 0070 .0190 .0300 .0420 .0600 .0620 .0810 .0910 .1000 .1030 .1220 .260 .1420 .1500 
PHI 
000 I 0326 1 9946 .7091 .2618 .2042 1684 1414 1089 .0000 
30 000 .2006 
280 000 .0477 .0194 .0116 .0074 .0092 
X/L 1600 .1610 .1700 .110 .2060C .2010 .2500 3000 3500 3990 .4010 4490 .5000 5010 .5970 
PHI 
000 .2318 .235 ,225 26n 2411 .2716 .2931 .2710 .2764 
25 000 3146 .2797 
30 000 .2083 
IBO 000 0545 .0537 .0752 .0125 
X/L 6000 6990 .7000 8000 .9060 I 0000 
PHI 
000 2752 2998 2220 1918 
25 000 2292 2789 
180 000 0084 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , H12 t IH21 I CALliST 113-100 ) PAGE 27 
0H12/1H21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 FUSELAGE (RUL*10) 
HACH .1 2) - 7.921 HA./H( 3) ­ 1.000 RE/FT - 7.3310 PO - 2181.0 TO 1.680.0 HO * 9.9040 
SECTION I IIFSELAOE DEPENCENT VARIABLE H/IHREF 






























2316 .2500 .2311 
.0107 
2357 










MACH 1 3) 8.009 HAN/HT( 11 - .850 RE/FT - .99780 PO * 900.90 TO 2772.0 HO 18.130 
SECTION I I)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HF 






























.0731 .0666 .0648 
.0099 
.0S98 










1 PAGE 28DATE IS OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , 01- I IW I ( CAL HST 173-100 
OHI2/I-1HI (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 FUSELAGE (RUGSIO) 
MACH 1 3) 8.009 HAN/HTI 2) - 900 RE/FT - .99780 PO - 900 90 TO 2772 0 HO 18 130 
SECTION I I)FUSELAGE DEPENOENT VARIABLE H/HREF 






























0680 .0620, .0603 
.0092 
.064B 










MACH 1 3) - 6.009 HAN/HT( 3) * 1.000 RE/FT - .99780 P0 900 90 TO * 2772.0 HO IB 130 
SECTION ( I)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IHREF 






























0598 0545 .0530 
0081 
0569 










DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , OH12 + IH21 I CAL FIST 173-100 1 PAGE 29 
OHai II! (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 FUSELAGE CRU381O) 
MACH I 4) - 10.450 HAS4HTI 1) t .650 RE/FT . .91170 PO 27214.0 TO * 3466.0 Ho - 23.370 























180.000 .0497 .0221 .0131 
.201 
.0083 .0036 




.000 1147 .Ia4O .1069 .007 .1085 .0806 0866 .OBSI .096 
25 0O0 
30 000 














MACH 1 4) ­ 10.450 HAW/HT( 21 - .900 RE/FT - .91170 PO 2714.0 TO - 3466.0 HO 23.370 
SECTION I I)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE HIHREF 






























.0753 .0810 .083L 
.0062 
.066 










DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , OH12 + 1H21I CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 30 
OH12/IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 FLSELAGE (R03810) 
MACH f 4) - 10.450 HAW/HT( 3) - 1.000 RE/FT - 91170 PO - 2714 0 TO 3466 0 HO - 23 370 
SECTION C I )FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 






























0666 0716 0736 
.0055 
.0765 










MACH ( 5) 12.220 HAN/HT I) - .850 RE/FT - .26170 PO * 1591.0 TO 3838.0 HO - 26 430 
SECTION ( I)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 






























0695 .0767 .0854 
.0034 
.0657 










DATE 1 OCT 15 TABLLATED SOURCE DATA , CH12 + I'H1 I CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 31 
OH12/IH2I (CAL MST I73-100 37 0 rUSELAOE IRIOI0) 
MACH 1 •1- 12.820 HA/H?4 l - 900 RE/Pt - .6110 Po 1591,0 To - 38380 HO , 06.430 
SECTION I I)FUSELAGE DEPEINENT VARIABLE HJHWF 






























.0650 .0718 .0799 
.0032 
.0615 










MACH 1 5) 12.220 HAW/HT( 3) * I 000 E/FT - 26170 PO - 1591.0 TO - 3838.0 HO - 26.430 
SECTION I I)FUSELAOE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 






























.0576 .0636 .0708 
.0028 
.0545 










PAGE 32 H1121( CAL HST 173-100 )DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , OH12 . 
113-tO! 37 0 FUSELAGE (2RUGO0oHI6/1It-L (CAL HST 
NO - 25.5903735.0565 60 TO
- .44700"01 PO * MACH t 8) - 1 020 AW;HT( I1 .850 RE/FT 
OEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREFSECTION' I [FUSELAGE 




















2000 .2010 2500' 3000 
























 .0683 .0629 0439 .0364
 





565 60 TO - 3735.0 No , 25 590 RE/VT - .44Q700-0t PO MACH 1 61 - 16 020 HAW/HT{ 21 - .900 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
.1500 
SECTION I IWUSELAGE 
.1030 1220 1260 1420

.0810 .DS10 .1000 
















X/L 1600 1610 1700 .1810 2000 .2010 .2600 
3000 
PHI 0724 .063# 
.0685 .065e D10 .0741 .0658 .0672 1048 










6000 6990 7000 .8000 .9000 I 0000X/L 
PHI
 
0639 .0588 .0410 .0340
 








DATE IS OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA . 0H12 * IH21 I CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 33 
Ii2/i2l (CAL HST 173-1001 37 0 FUSELAGE RU,910) 
MACH 1 6) * 16.020 HAI/HT( 3) s 1.000 RE/FT - .44700-01 PO - 65.60 TO - 3735.0 HO * 25.590 
SECTION 4 I)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/'REF 






























.0583 0595 .0641 
.0026 
.0562 










MACH f 71 * 19.180 HA/HT( I1)- .50 RE/FT - .44510-01 PO - 1618.0 TO - 4658.0 HO * 33.250 
SECTION C I FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/ISF 






























.0656 .0617 .0612 
.0035 
.0000 










DATE IS OCT 75 TABLAATED SOURCE DATA , 'H12 11-211 CAL HST 173-100 ) PAGE nt 
OH12/I21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 FUSELAGE (RUGS10) 
MACH 1 7) - IS 180 HA/HT( 2) ­ 900 RE/FT - .44510-01 PO - 1610 0 TO * 4658.0 HO * 33.250 
SECTION I I)FUSELAGE DEPENCENT VARIABLE H/IHREF 
X/L 0000 0070 .0190 .0300 0420 0600 .0620 .0810 0910 1000 1030 .1220 1260 .1420 .1500 
PH I 000 
30.000 
1800,00 
























0615 0579 0574 
.0033 
0000 










MACH 1 7) - 19.180 HAItHT( 3) - 1.000 RE/FT s .44510-01 PO 1618 0 TO - 4658.0 HO 33.250 
SECTION 1 I)FUSELAGE DEPENOENT VARIABLE H/HREF 




























.0547 .0515 .0510 
0030 
.0000 










PACE 35DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA . G12 + 1H21 I CAL HST 173-100 1 
0*12/1H21 ICAL H4ST173-100) 37 0 FUSELAGE (RUG1III 1 1 JUN 75 1 
PARAMETRIC DATAREFERE CE DATA 
- .0000 IN. ALPHA S 30 000 BETA - .000SREF - 2690 0000 SQ.FT X1R 

LREF - 1290.3000 IN. YP *- .0000 IN.
 
8REF - 1290.3000 IN. ZIRP - 0000 IN.
 
SCALE - .1000 
PO * 370.80 TO 5426.0 HO - 40 760MACH 1 1) - 7.011 HAJ4/HT( I) - .850 RE/FT a .13080 
SECTION I I)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IHREF 
X/L 0000 .0070 .0190 0300 , 0420 .0600 .0620 .0810 0910 1000 .1030 1220 .1260 .1420 .1600 
PHI 







.3990 .4010 4490 .6000 .5010 .5970X/L 1600 .1610 .1700 .1310 .2000 .2010 .2500 .3000 3500 
PHI
 
.000 1067 0958 






.0038180 000 0152 .0253 .0278 
X/L .6000 6990 7000 .6000 .9000 3.0000 
PHI
 
.000 0632 .0569 .0469 0339 
25 000 .0662 0577 
180 000 0045 
MACH 1 1) * 7.011 HAU/HT 23 - .900 RE/FT - .13080 PO 310.80 TO - 5426.0 HO - 40.760 
SECTION ( IFUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 




.000 .0000 .6121 .3835 .21479 .1696 .1447 .1263 .1143 
30.000 
.0061 0056180.000 .0326 .0174 .0101 
X/L .1600 .1610 .1700 1810 .2000 .2010 .2500 .3000 .3500 .3990 .4010 4490 .5000 .5010 .5970 
PHI 







.0036130 000 .0143 .0238 .0281 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , GH12 t IH12 I CA. HST 173-ZO0 PACE 38 
OHiB/IH2I (CAt. HST 113-l00) 31 0 FUSELAGE (RUGBII) 
MACH I 11 S 7.011 HAW/HT( 2) - .900 
SECTION I I)FUSELArE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 










RACH (1) - 7.011 HA/HT(3) 1,000 RE/FT - .13080 P0 - 370 80 TO 426 0 HO * 40 760 
SECTION ( I)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 






























0600 .0587 .0614 
.0032 
0545 










MACH 1 2) - 7.890 HA1/HT( 1) - 850 RE/FT - 75740 PO - 782.80 TO - 3018.0 HO 19 990 
SECTION I I)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
















X/L .1600 .1610 .1700 .1810 2000 .2010 .2500 .3000 .3500 .3990 .4010 .4490 .5000 .5010 .5970 
PHI 
000 .1182 1311 .3295 .0999 .0949 0949 .0901 .0912 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , Ol2 + I21 I CAL HST 173-100 1 	 PAGE 37 
MACH 1 2) - 7 890 	 HAJ/HT( 1) 
SECTION I I)F'USELAGE 








10.000 .0367 .0515 











KACH 1 2)- 7 890 	 HMI/HT(2) 
SECTION I I)FUSELAGE 




000 .6962 7252 .5193 
30 000 
;so 000 









t80 000 .0342 .0480 









OHI2/IHEI (CAL HST 173-1003 37 0 
- .850 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/I.EF 










- .900 R/FT - .75740 PO 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IHREF 
.0300 .0420 0600 0620 .0810 
.2805 .2207 .1788 
.0342 .0152 
.1810 .2000 .aOO .2500 .3000 







































.4490 .5000 .5010 .5970 
.0072 
3018 D HO 19.990 
.1220 .1260 3420 .1500 
.1352 .1171 
.0074 .0069 
.4490 .5000 .5010 .5970 
.0840 .0851 .0763 
.0067 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TABLLATED SOLRCE DATA , OHi2 - IH21 ( CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 38 
4112/IH2I (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 FUSELAGE (RUBII) 
MACH 1 2) 7.890 HM4/HT( 3) - 1.000 RE/FT - 75740 PO - 782.80 TO - 3018 0 HO - 19 990 
SECTION I I)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 






























.0780 .0740 0750 
.0059 
0672 










MACH ( 3) - 7 922 HAW/HTi I - 850 RE/FT - 7.5500 PO - 2310 0 TO - 1591 0 HO 10 090 
SECTION I I)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IHREF 






























3813 3940 .4193 
.0134 
3614 










DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA . 112 + IneI ( CA. HST 173-100 1 PACE 39 
OH12/IHL1 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 FUSELAGE (RGBlI) 
MACH 3) 7.922 HAI/HT( 2) - .900 RE/FT - 7.5500 PO - 2310.0 TO 1591.0 80 - 10 00 
SECTION I I)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE HIHREF 






























.3488 .3604 .3836 
.0122 
.3306 










HACH 1 31 * 7.922 HAI/HT(3) * 1.000 RE/FT - 7.5500 PO - 2310.0 TO * 1591.0 No 10.090 
SECTION I IIFUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE HJWEF 






























.2979 .3079 .3277 
.0104 
.2824 










DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , OH12 + I1.21 I CAL HST 173-100 ) PAGE 40 
0112/IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 FUSELAGE IRt-8II) 
MACH l 4) 10 520 HAW/HTI 1). .850 RE/FT - I 0520 PO 268S.0 TO * 3202.0 HO - 21 380 
SECTION I I)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
X/L 0000 0070 .0190 0300 .0420 0600 0620 Olo 0910 1000 .1030 .1220 1260 1420 .1500 
PHI 
000 .8087 8352 .5307 .3237 2275 .1945 .1627 .1271 .0000 
30.000 .2397 
ISO 000 .0332 .0183 0097 0068 007+ 
X/L 1600 .1610 1700 .1810 .2000 2010 .2500 .3000 .3500 .3990 .4010 .4490 .5000 .5010 .5970 
PHI 
000 .t455 1557 .1249 1253 .1282 .1065 .1138 .0000 0940 
25 000 1123 1133 
30 000 .1715 
180 000 0303 0485 .0525 .0045 
X/L 6000 6990 7000 .8000 9000 t.000 
PHI 
.000 .0915 0819 .0638 0412 
25 000 0912 0769 
ta 000 .00 
MACH ( 4) - 1a 520 HAN/HT( 2) * 900 RE/FT - 1.0520 PO - 2688 0 TO 3202 0 HO - 21.360 
SECTION I I)FUSELAGE OEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
X/L .0000 0070 .0190 0300 .0420 0600 .0620 '0810 .0910 .2000 1030 1220 .1260 1420 .1500 
PHI 
000 7550 7797 .4955 3022 2124 .1816 .1519 .1187 .0000 
30 000 2238 
ISO 000 .0310 .0170 0091 0064 .0069 
X/L .1600 1610 .1700 .1810 .2000 .2010 .2500 .3000 .3500 .3990 .4010 .4490 .5000 .5010 5970 
PHI 
.000 1358 145 1166 .1170 1197 .0994 1063 .0000 .0878 
25.000 1049 .1057 
30 000 .1601 
180 000 .0283 .0452 .0490 0042 
X/L 6000 6990 .7000 8000 .9000 I 0000 
PHI 
000 0854 .0765 .0595 .0385 
25 000 0852 .0737 
180 000 ,0050 
PAGE 41DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , CH12 * 1I21 (CAL HST 173-100 I 
OHI2/IH2i (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 FUSLAGE 1RWBII) 
MACH f 4) - 10.520 HAN/HT( 3) - 1.000 RE/FT - 1.0520 PO - 2686.0 TO 3202.0 NO - 21.360 
SECTION I)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 






























.0877 .0938 .0000 
.003 
0775 










MACH 1 5) * 12.00 HAH/HT( 11 * .050 FMIFT * .25390 PO 1613.0 TO a 396.0 40 97.090 
SECTlON I I)FUSELAOZ DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HlKr 






























.0838 .0947 .08 
.0031 
.0839 










DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , OHI2 IHaI ( CAL MST 173-100 ) PAGE 42 
OH12/IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 FUSELAOE (RU0B11) 
MACH (8 ) - 12.200 HAW/HT( 2) - .900 RE/FT - .25390 PO - 1613 0 TO 3922 0 HO 27 090 
SECTION I I)FUSrLAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE HIHP.EF 






























0785 .0886 .0826 
.0029 
.0785 










MACH 1 5) 12.200 HAM/HT( 3) ­ 1.000 RE/FT - .25390 PO - 1613 0 TO 3922.0 HO - 27.090 
SECTION II)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 






























.0696 0786 0732 
0025 
0696 










PAGE 43OATE 15 OCT 75 TASULATED SOURCE DATA , 01HI1* IHWI I CA. HST /113-00I 
Ht2/lI-21 (CAL FISTIM-100) 37 0 FUSELAGE (RUG I ) 
HACH f(6 - 16 070 HAIHT( 1) .650 R/FT - 45820-01 PO - 560 s TO 3667.0 HO 25.040 
2 
SECTION C I)FUSELAGE 
X/L 0000 .0070 0190 .0300 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 






























.0919 0943 .02 
.0022 
.0766 










MACH C6) ­ 16.070 HAW/HT( 23 .600 RE/FT - .45820-01 PO - 560.60 TO 3667.0 Ho - 25.040 
SECTION II)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 






























0860 .082 .077t 
.0021 
.0717 










DATE 16 OCT 75 TABLATED SOURCE DATA , OH12 + 1821 f CAL HST 173-100 3 PAGE 44 
1112/H21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 FUSELAGE (RUGSII) 
MACH ( 6) * 16.070 HA1/HT( 3) *1.000 RE/FT - .45W2-Cl PO * 560,60 TO * 3667 0 Q 25 04Q 
SECTION I I)FUSELAOE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/-REF 






























0761 0781 .0686 
0019 
0635 










MACH 1 l)- 19.150 HAIA/HTI 1) - .50 REFT - .43340-01 PO - 1643.0 TO * 4746.0 H0 - 33.960 
SECTION I I)FUSELAGE DEPEINENT VARIABLE H/HREF 






























0704 .0863 0718 
.0019 
.0637 










DATE IS OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE OATA * 0H12 + Ifet I CAL M3T 13-100 PAGE 45 
OHI2/IH2I (CAL HST 173-1001 37 0 FUSELAGE (RUOBII) 
MACH 1 71 * 19.150 HAI/HTI 22 - .900 RE/FT , .43340-01 PO 1643.0 TO , 4746 0 HO - 33.960 
SECTION I I)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 






























.0660 ,0810 .0674 
.0018 
.0598 










MACH 1 7) * 19.150 HA1/HTI 3) - 1.000 RE/FT , .4334s0-01 PO - 1643.0 TO - 4748.0 HO - 33.960 
SECTION I IIFUSELAGE DEPECNENT VARIABLE H/HR9F 






























0587 .0720 0599 
0016 
.0532 










DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOU.RCE DATA . OH12 " IH21 I CAL liST173-100 1 PAGE 46 
OH12/IH21 (CAL MST 173-100) 37 0 FUSELAGE (RtJ0812) I [ Im A 751 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF - 2690.0000 SOFT. XdUP - .0000 IN. ALPHA * 35 000 BETA .000 
LREF - 1290 3000 IN YHRP - .0000 IN. 
BREF - 1290 3000 IN ZM*P .0000 IN 
SCALE - 1000 
MACH (1) - 6 993 HAW/HT(1) .650 RE/FT - .aW0 P0 363 90 TO - 5492 0 HO 41 400 
SECTION ( IFUISELAG DEPENDENT VARIABLE -/WREF 
X/L .0000 0070 .0190 0300 .0420 .600 .0620 .0810 0910 .1000 .1030 1220 1260 .1420 .1500 
PHI 000 .8047 1.0031 7332 4507 0000 3213 
.0000 .2395 .1976 
30.000 .255 
180 000 .0242 .0113 0080 .0057 .0068 
X/L 1600 .1610 1700 .1810 2000 .2010 L500 .3000 3500 .3990 4010 .4490 .5000 .5010 .5970 
PHI 000 .1895 1895 .1669 .1614 1486 0000 0000 1432 .1260 
25 000 0000 2042 
30 000 .21.5 
180 000 0192 0311 .0351 .0032 
X/L .6000 6990 7000 8000 9000 1.0000 
PHI 
000 .0000 .0000 0000 0448 
25 000 1242 1132 
ISO 000 .0046 
MACH 1) - 6 993 HAj/HT( 2) - .900 RE/FT - .12520 P0 363.90 TO 5492 0 HO - 41.400 
SECTION II)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE HI/HREF 
X/L 0000 .0070 .0190 .0300 .0420 .0600 .0620 .0910 .0910 .1000 .1030 .1220 .1260 .1420 .1500 
PHI 000 .7559 .9422 .5887 
.4234 .0000 .3018 
.0000 .2249 .1858 
30 000 .2399 
180.000 .0a27 .0106 0075 .0054 .0062 
X/L .1800 .110 .1700 11810 a0coo .2010 .2500 .3000 .3500 .3990 .4010 .4490 .5000 .5010 .5970 
PHI 
.000 .1760 .1780' .1567 .15618 .1395 .0000 .0000 .1345 .1184 
25.000 .0000 .1918 
30 000 .2052 
180 000 0160 .0292 .0329 .0030 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TABLATED SOURCE DATA , OH12 + 1H. I CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 47 
OH12/IlI (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 FUSELAGE (RUGB12 
MACH 1 11 8.993 HA/HT( 2) - .900 
SECTION C I)FUSELAGc DEPENDNT VARIABLE H/IiEF 
X/L .6000 .6990 .7000 .8000 .9000 1.0000 
PHI 
.000 .0000 .0000 0000 .0421 
25.000 .1167 .1063 
180.000 .0044 
MACH ( )s 6.993 HAN/HT(3) 31 000 RE/FT 12520 PO - 363.90 TO * 5492 0 HO 41 400 
SECTION I I)FUSELA'E DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IREF 
X/L .0000 .0070 .0190 .0300 0420 .0600 .0620 .0810 .0910 .1000 .1030 .1220 .1260 .1420 .1500 
PHI 
.000 .6740 .8402 .6142 .3"75 .0000 .2691 .0000 .2006 .1655 
30 000 .2139 
ISO 000 .0203 .0095 .0007 .0040 .0055 
X/L .1600 .•610 .1700 .1810 .2000 .2010 .2500 .3000 .3500 .3990 .4010 .4490 .5000 .5010 .5970 
PHI 
.000 .1587 .1581 .1398 .1352 .1244 .0003 .0000 .1200 .1055 
25 000 0000 .1711 
30.000 .1830 
160.000 .0161 .0260 .0294 .0026 
X/L .6000 .6990 .1000 .8000 .9000 1.0000 
PHI 
000 .0000 0000 .0000 .0376 
25.000 .1040 .0948 
10.000 .0039 
MACH 1 2) , 7.922 HA1/HTI 1 s .850 RE/FT - 7.5700 PO 2199.0 TO 1538.0 HO - 9.1660 
SECTION I I)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE HIHREF 
X/L .0000 .0070 .0190 .0300 .0420 .0600 .06L0 .0810 .0910 .3000 .1030 .1220 .IL60 .1420 .1500 
PHI 
000 .0000 1.4671 1,9070 .5434 .3348 .3354 .3258 .3538 .4646 
30.000 .4203 
le0 000 0280 0116 0141 .0226 .0256 
X/L .1600 .1610 .1700 .3610 .2000 2010 ,L500 .3000 .3500 .3990 4010 .4490 .5000 .5010 .59"10 
PHI 
.000 4800 .4798 .3753 .4697 .5049 .0000 .4619 4190 .5349 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , OH12 + IH21 ( CAL MST 113-100 1 PAGE 48 
OHI2/IH2I (CAL MST 173-100) 37 0 FUSELAGE (RJG8121 
MACH 1 21 * 7 S22 RAW/HT( I) .850 
SECTION I I)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
X/L .1600 1610 1700 1810 2000 2010 2500 .3000 .3500 .3990 4010 4490 .5000 .5010 .5970 
PHI 
25.000 4880 4890 
30 000 .4303 
180 000 .1090 0773 .0649 0100 
X/L .6000 6990 7000 8000 9000 I 0000 
PHI 
000 4307 4639 3442 3071 
25 000 .5004 4150 
ISO 000 0100 
MACH I 2) ­ 7.922 HAW/HT( 2) ­ 900 REIFT - 7.5700 PO - 2199.0 TO 1538 0 HO - 9.7660 
SECTION I lIFUSELArE DEPENDENT VARIABE H/HREF 
X/L 0000 0070 0190 0300 0420 0600 .0620 .0810 .0910 1000 .1030 .1220 .1260 1420 .1500 
PHI 
.000 0000 I 3400 I 7418 .4963 3058 3063 .2976 3232 .4244 
30.000 3839 
180 000 .0256 .0106 .0128 0207 0234 
X/L 1600 1610 .1700 .1810 2000 .2010 .2O0 .3000 .3500 .3990 .4010 4490 .5000 5010 5970 
PHI 
000 4384 4380 .348 .4290 .4611 0000 .4219 .3827 .4886 
25 000 4457 4466 
30 000 .3930 
Iso 000 0995 0706 0593 .0092 
X/L 6000 6990 .7000 .8000 .9000 I 0000 
PHI 
000 .3934 .4237 .3144 .2805 
25 000 4571 .3790 
180.000 .0091 
DATE 16 OCT 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA . ON12 * IH21 4 CAL IST 173-100 I PAGE 49 
OHi2/IH21 (CAL HST 113-100) 31 0 FUSELAGE RUG8121 
MACK ( 2) S 7.22 HAJ/HT( 3) - 1.000 REIFT - 1.5700 PO - 2199.0 TO 1538 0 Ho - 9 7680 
SECTION I I JFUSELAGE DEPE INT VARIABLE H/HREF 






























.0000 3596 .3262 
.0078 
.4164 










MACH ( 3) " 8.058 HAU/HT( 1) - 850 RE/FT - 1.1090 PO - 894 80 TO 2594.0 HO - 16.850 
SECTION I IJFUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 






























.1595 .1267 .1160 
.0014 
.0993 










DATA,DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOUJRCE OH12 - 1121 I CAL FST 173-100 ) PAGE 50 
OH2/IH2l (CAL MST 173-100) 37 0 FUSELAGE (RU512) 
MACH 1 3) 8.058 HA/HT( 2) - 900 RE/FT - I 1090 PO - 894 80 TO - 2594 0 HO 16.850 
SECTION ( I)FUSELAGE EPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
X/L .0000 .0070 .0190 .0300 .0420 0600 .0620 0810 .0910 .1000 .1030 .1220 .1L60 .1420 .1500 
PHI 
000 7102 0000 .0000 3629 .0000 .2037 0000 1630 2026 
30.000 3146 
ISO 000 0213 .0107 .0071 .0063 .0120 
X/L .1600 .1610 1700 .1810 2000 .2010 .2600 3000 3500 .3990 .4010 .4490 .6000 .5010 .6970 
PHI' 
000 .1544 .1899 1420 1612 .1154 .1484 .1178 .1079 .0923 
25 000 
.1802 .1506 
30 000 .1739 
180 000 0617 .0754 0804 .0013 
X/L 6000 .6990 .7000 8000 9000 1 0000 
PHI 
000 0756 1003 0621 0600 
25 000 .080 .0857 
180 000 0037 
MACH ( 3) 8 058 HA/HT( 3) - I 000 RE/FT - 1.1090 PO - 89% 80 TO - 2594 0 HO is 850 
SECTION I I)FUSELAGE DCPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
X/L 0000 .0070 0190 .0300 0420 .0600 .0620 .0810 .0910 1000 1030 1220 1260 .1420 .1500 
PHI 
.000 6228 .0000 0000 3182 .0000 .1786 .0000 .1429 .1777 
30,000 .2759 
180.000 .0187 .0094 .0062 .0055 .0105 
X/L .1600 1610 1700 .1810 2000 .2010 .2500 .3000 .3500 3990 4010 4490 .5000 .5010 .5970 
PHI 
000 1354 1665 .1246 .1413 .1012 1301 1033 .0946 .0830 
25 000 .1580 1321 
30 000 .1525 
180 G0 .0541 .0661 .0705 
.0012 
X/L 6000 .6990 7000 .6000 .9000 1.0000 
PHI 
000 0663 .0880 .0545 .0527 
25 000 .0772 .0751 
I80 000 0032 
OATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOUCE DATA , 0"12 + 21421( CAL HST 173-100 ) PAGE 51 
OH12/IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 FUSELAGE (RUG812) 
HACH 1 41 - 10.730 HAN/HT( 1) * .B50 RE/FT - 1.9260 PO - 3618.0 TO 2878.0 HO 17.750 
SECTIC*I I)FU$ELAGE DEPEN ENT VARIABLE HIHiF 
X/L 0000 .0070 .0190 .0300 0420 .0600 .0680 .0810 .0910 .1000 1030 .1220 .1280 .1420 .1600 
000 .8206 .8749 .6107 3071 2519 .1980 1630 .1465 .0000 
30.000 
I0 000 .0360 .0172 .0078 
.25t44 
0072 .0101 
XIL 1600 .1610 1700 .1810 2000 .2010 .2500 .3000 .3500- .3990 4010 .4490 .5000 .5010 .5970 
PHI PHI .1493 1383 .1196 .1208 .1109 .1026 1150 1084 .1013 
25.000 .1113 .0°96 
30.000 .1707 
180 000 0439 .0537 .0610 .0053 
X/L .6000 .6990 .7000 .8000 9000 1.0000 
PHI 
,000 016 .SS4 0103 .05ID 
25 00 1042 .0729 
ISO oo .0060 
MACH f 4) - 10.730 HAW/HT( 2) * .900 RE/FT * 1.9260 PO s 3618.0 TO - 2727.0 HO 17.750 
SECTION I I)FUSELAGE CEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
X/L .0000 .0070 .0190 .0300 .0420 .0600 .0620 .0810 .0910 .1000 .1030 .1220 .1260 .1420 .1500 
PHI 
.000 .7638 .8143 *5684 .2859 .2345 .1843 .1517 .1364 .0000 
30.000 
1260.000 .0335 .0160 .0072 
.2368 
.0067 .0094 
X/L 1600 .1610 .1700 .1810 .a000 .2010 .2500 .3000 .3500 .3990 .4010 .4490 .5000 .5010 .5970 
PHI 
.000 .1390 .12m8 .1114 .1125 .1032 .0955 .1070 .1009 .0943 
25.000 .1036 .0920 
30.000 .1589 
130.000 .0409 .0500 0568 .0050 
X/L 6000 .6990 .?000 .8000 9000 1.0000 
PHI 
.000 .0759 .0789 .0655 .0475 
25 000 .0969 .0676 
18 GOO .0055 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , 0H12 + 1H21 ( CAL MST 173-100 1 PAGE 52 
0H22/IH21 (CAL MST 173-1001 37 0 FUSELAGE (RUOI12 
MACH ( 4) a 10.730 HAN/HT( 3) - 1.000 RE/FT - I 9260 PO S 3618 0 TO - 2727 0 HO - 17.750 
SECTION ( I)FUSELAOE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IHEF 











80.000 029'4 .0141 
 .0064 .0058 
 .0082
 
X/L .1600 2620 .2700 .1810 2000 .2010 2500 .3000 .3500 




000 .1221 .1131 


















.000 .0667 .0693 .0575 .0417
 




MACH ( 5) 122 230 H4A1/HT( 2) - .850 RE/FT - .26590 PO 1621.0 TO * 3839.0 HO - 26.440 
SECTION ( I FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF
 
X/L 0000 .0070 .090 .0300 .0420 0600 0620 .0810 .0910 .2000 









280.000 .0259 0127 
 0091 .0065 .0067
 




000 1475 .1360 .1194 













X/L .6000 6990 7000 .8000 .9000 1 0000 
PHI
 
000 0882 .0744 .0632 .0461
 




CATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOUCE DATA * 0H12 + I21 1 CAL HST 113-100 ) PACE 53 
0H121H21 ICAL FIST M73-100) 37 0 FUSELAGE CRUG812) 
MACH 1 5) - 12.230 HAM/HT( 2) ­ .900 RE/FT - .26M PO * 1621.0 TO 3839.0 O - 26,440 
SECTION I 2FUSELAGE IDEPENENT VARIABLE H/HREF 






























.1011 .086 .052 
.0028 
.078B 










MACH 1 5) * 12 230 HAN/HT( 3) - 1.000 RE/FT - .26590 PC s 1621.0 TO - 3839.0 HO - 26.440 
SECTION I IIFUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF" 






























.0896 .0794s .0755 
.0065 
.0a9' 










1 PAGE 54DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , OH12 + IH21 I CAL HST 173-100 
OHI2/11t21 (CAL HST 173-200) 37 0 FUSELAGE (RUG612) 
MACH 6) 15 960 HA.N/HT( I) - .830 RE/FT - .43170-01 PO - 56.10 TO 3720 0 HO - 25 490 
SECTIO ( I )FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IHEF 
X/L .0000 0070 .0190 .0300 0420 0600 0S20 0810 0910 1000 .1030 1220 .less .1420 .1500 
PHI 000 6101 7264 5011 3074 .2579 2196 1942 .1642 .0000 
30 000 .2302 
180 000 .0266 0168 0139 0076 0134 
X/L .1600 1610 .1700 .1810 2000 2010 .2500 3000 3500 .3990 .4010 4490 5000 5010 5970 
PHI 000 1557 1362 .1191 1207 .1105 1053 1010 .0986 
.0812 
25 000 1108 0984 
30 000 1386 
180.600 0061 0124 .0165 0020 
X/L 6000 .6990 7000 .8000 9000 1.0000 
PHI 
000 0837 0881 .0708 .0502 
25 000 0878 .0647 
280 000 .0034 
MACH ( 61 - 15 SS0 HAM/HTt 61 - .900 RE/ET - 43170-01 P0 - 536.20 TO 3720.0 HO - 25.490 
SECTION 2I IFUSELAGE DEPENOENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
X/L .0000 0070 0190 .0300 0420 .0600 0620 0820 .0910 .1000 1030 1220 .260 .1420 .1500 
PHI 
.000 5708 6796 4689 2876 2413 .2054 .1817 .1537 .0000 
30 000 .2153 
180.000 .0249 .0157 .0130 .01 .0125 
X/L .1600 1810 .1700 .1810 .2000 2010 2500 .3000 3500 .3990 .4010 .4490 .5000 5010 5970 
PHI 000 1457 1274 .1114 .1129 .1033 .0985 .0945 .0922 .0760 
25 000 .1037 .0920 
30.000 .1297 
280 000 .0057 0116 .0155 .0018 
X/L .6000 6990 7000 .8000 9000 1.0000 
PHI 
000 0763 0824 0662 .0470 
25.000 0822 .0605 
280 000 0031 
PAGE 55
 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE OATA ,OH1i + I12* I CAL HST 173-100 1 
OH/IW I (CAL HST 173-tO 37 0 FUSELAGE (RUGSI2) 
MACH 1 53 - 15 9 0 HAM/HTf 31 - 1.000 RE/FT - .43170-01 PO - 536 I0 TO * 3720.0 HO - 2 .490 
SECTION I IFUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
































.0873 0837 0817 
.0016 
O613 










MACH I 7) 19.160 HA2I1H 1) * .B50 REJFl - 4.030-01 PO * 1704.0 T0 4753.0 HO - Vi 030 
SECTION 1 I)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HRF 































.0915 .1193 .0919 
.O0t7 
.0838 










DATE 1 OCT 75 TABULATED SMIRCE DATA , OHi12 I KH21( CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 56 
OHIE/IHNI (CAL HIST173-100) 37 0 FUSELAGE (RUOB2) 
MACH 1 7) - Is ISO HAN/HT( 2) - .900 RE/FT - 44730-01 PO a 1704 0 TO 4753 0 HO 34* 030 
SECTION I iFUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE HIHREF 






























.088 1120 .0862 
.0016 
0784 










MACH ( 13 - 19.160 HAW/HT( 3) - 1.000 RE/FT - .44730-01 PO 1704 0 TO * 4753.0 HO 34.030 
SECTION f I)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 






























0764 .0996 .0767 
.0014 
.0698 










PAGE 57DATE l6 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA ,OH12 + |H21 I CAL.MiST 173-100 ) 
OH12/IH2I (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 FUSELAGE (RU813) I 18 JUN 75 
0 0 REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
t SREF - 2690.0000 S0.FT. XRP . .0000 IN. ALPHA 40.000 BETA .000 
LREF - I290.3000 IN. YMRP - .0000 IN. 
BREF " I12M.3000 IN. ZIRP - .0000 IN. 
SCALE - 1O0 
SMACH (I) " 7.921 RA/HT(I ) - 850 RE/FT - 7.4790 Pa , 2300 0 TO 1596.0 HO - 10 120 
SECTION ( I FJ SELAOC DEPENDENT VARIABLE HIHREF 
XiL .0000 .0070 .0190 .0300 .0420 .0600 .0620 .0810 .0910 .1000 .1030 .1220 .1260 .1420 .1500 
PHI 
OO .B400 1.4476 1.3855 6673 .4694 .5509 .4937 .4987 .5496 
30 000 .4623 
180.030 .0217 .0141 .0295 .0377 .0396 
X/L .1600 .1610 .1700 .110 .2000 .2010 .2500 .3000 .3500 .3990 .4010 .4490 .5000 .5010 .5970 
PHIP000 ,58 .5207 .4491 .5360 .6092 .5292 .5097 .5237 .5256 
25.000 ,6125 .6062 
30.000 .5148 
160 000 .1426 .1282 .1290 .0 073 
X/L .6000 .6990 .7000 .8000 .9000 1.0000 
PHI 
.000 .4699 .5114 .4562 .4276 
25.000 .5287 .5484 
80.000 .0107 
MACH ( 1) * 7.921 HAN/HT( P) * .900 RE/FT - 7.4790 Pa 2300.0 TO 1596.0 HO * 10.120 
SECTION (I )FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
X/L .0000 .0070 .0190 .0300 .0420 .0600 .0620 .0810 .0910 .1OOO .1030 .1220 .1260 .1420 .1500 
PHI 
OD .7684 1.32'2 1.2675 .6104 4294 .5039 .4517 .4543 .5028 
30.000 .4412 
180.000 .0199 .0129 .0270 .0345 .0362 
X/L .1600 .1610 .1700 .2810 .2000 .2010 .2500 .3000 .3500 .3990 .4010 .4490 .5000 .5010 .5970 
PHI 000 5364 - .4764 .4106 .4903 .5573 .4841 .4683 .4790 .4808 
25 000 5603 .5546 
30.000 .4710 
180.000 .1304 .1172 .1180 .0067 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TABLtATED SOURCE DATA , O,12 + IH21 I CAL HST 173-100 I PAGE 58 
CH12/H2I (CAL MST 173-100) 37 0 FUSELAGE CRU4S13) 
MACH I I(1 7.9a1 KAN/HT( 8) - .900 
SECTION I I)FUSELAE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IHREF 










MACH ( I - 7.921 HA/HT( 3) - 1 000 RE/FT - 7 4790 PO - 2300.0 TO 1596 0 HO 10.120 
SECTION tI IWFUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 




























4136 .3984 .4093 
.0057 
.4108 










MACH t 2) - B 024 HAN/HT I) - 850' RE/FT - 1.0600 PO - 923 50 TO - 2712.0 HO 17.700 
SECTION ( I FUSELAGE OEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 















X/L 1600 1610 .1700 .1810 2000 2010 .2500 3000 3500 3990 4010 .4490 .5000 .5010 5970 
PHI 
000 2377 3316 .3251 3038 .826 .0000 3030 .2184 .1 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA . 112 + KI I CAl. HST 173-100 1 PAGE 59
 
0H12/IH21 (CAL HST 173-1001 37 0 FUSELAGE (RUGB13) 
MACH 1 2) 8 024 HAN/HT( 1) -
SECTION I I)FUSELAME 






180,000 .092 .1064 .101 
X/L .6000 .6990 .7000 .6000 
PHI 
000 .2100 .2692 
25 000 .1695 .187 
180 000 .0033 
MACH 1 2) - 8 024 HA4/HT( 23 -
SECTION I)FUSELAGE 




















160.000 - .0858 0991 .0969 










DEPENIENT VARIABLE H/HREF 




.9000 I 0000 
2327 .1300 
.900 RE/FT - 1.0600 PO - 921.50 TO - 2712.0 HO 17.700 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/WiFF 



































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA . (I2 + IH21 I CAL HST 173-100 ) PAGE 60 
OH12/IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 FUSELAGE (RUlS133 
MACH 1 8 8 024 HA/HT( 33 I 000 RE/FT * 1.0600 P0 - 921 50 TO 21712.0 Ho 17 700 
SECTION I I)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/FiEF 






























0000 2476 1785 
.0025 
.1804 










DATE IS OCT 75 TABULATEQ SOiRCE DATA , 0412 t IHQI ( CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 61 
OHa21aiii (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 T FUSELAGE (RUI84) ( to JUN 5 1 





- 2690 0000 SQ.FT. 
- 1290,3000 IN. 











ALPHA * .000 BETA .000 
MACH 1 1) - 16 050 HAI/HT 1) - .660 RE/FT - .46340-01 P0 577.10 TO 3699 0 HO - L5.320 
i 
SECTION I I)FUSELAGE 
X/L .0000 .0070 .0190 .0300 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 






























.00665 0072 .0029 
.0067 
0009 










HACH 1 1) * 16.050 HA4/HT( 2) ­ .900 RE/FT - .4630-00 PO - 577.10 TO - 3699.0 HO - 25.3L0 
SECTION I I)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 






























.0061 .0068 .0027 
.0063 
.0008 
DATE I OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , OH2I t '21 ( CAL HST 173-100 ) PAGE 62 
OHII2/H2I (CAL HST 173-100) 3? 0 T FUSELAGE (RUBIL1* 
MACH ( 1) 16.050 HAI/HT( 2) 900 
SECTION I I)FUSELAGC DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IREF 










MACH (C ) * 16,050 HAW/HT( 3) ­ 1.000 RE/FT - .46340-01 PO 5677 I0 TO * 3699.0 HO 25.320 
SECTION I)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 






























.0054 0060 .0024 
0056 
.0007 










2 PAOE 63DATE 16 OCT 75 TABILATEC SOLACE DATA , OHI2 11+ I CAL HST 173-100 1 
0HI2/I'1I (CAL MST 173-100) 37 0 FISELAO CRUOLI) 1 1B ANA 75 1 
REFERNCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
S6E" - 290.0000 SQ.. xAP * .0000 IN. ALPHA 25.000 BETA - .000 
LREF - 190.3000 IN, YMRP - .0000 IN. 
BREF - 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP - .0000 IN, 
SCALE - .1000 
MACH 1 11- 12.030 HA4/HT( 1) - .850 RE/fT - .95540 PO - 4211.0 TO • 3477.0 HO - 23.460 
SECTION I I )VMLELAGC DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
X/L .0000 .0070 .0190 .0300 .0420 0600 .0620 .0210 .0910 .1000 .1030 1220 .1260 .1420 .1500 
PHI 
.000 .7438 ,9445 .4320 ,LU3 .181 .1378 la5 .1038 .0000 
30.000 .2005 
ISO 000 .0459 .0272 .0159 .0090 .0056 
X/L .1600 .1610 .1700 .1610 .2000 2010 2500 .3000 .3500 .3990 .4010 .4490 .5000 .5010 .5970 
PHI 
.000 1067 .1069 1140 .1096 .0883 .0696 .0840 .O929 .07W2 
25 000 .0886 .0889 
30 000 .1293 
IS.O00 0122 .0565 .0732 .0056 
X/L 6000 6990 .7000 .8000 .9000 I 0000 
PHI 
000 0615 .066 .0406 .0382 
25.000 0624 .0720 
180.000 0072 
MACH ( 1i - 12 030 HAW/HT( 2) - .900 RE/FT * .95540 PO - 4211.0 TO * 3477.0 HO - 23.460 
SECTION I I)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IREF 
X/L .0000 .0070 .0190 .0300 .0420 .0S00 .60 .010 .0910 .100 .1030 .1220 .te0 .1420 .1500 
PHI 
.000 6952 .8028 .4037 .2320 .1697 .1288 .1173 .0973 .0000 
30.000 •1874 
180.000 .0429 .0254 .0149 .0075 .0052 
X/L .1600 16 0 .1700 .110 .2000 .2010 .2500 .3000 .3600 .3990 .4010 .4493 .5000 .5010 .5970 
PHI 
000 .0998 .1000 .1065 .1024 .0825 .0650 .0765 .168 .0702 
25.000 0owe .0831 
30.000 .1209 
too 000 .0114 .0526 .06B4 .0052 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOLIRCE DATA , OH12 * IH2I C AL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 64 
OH12/1H21 (CAL HST 173-IDOI 37 0 FUSELAGE (RUOGSI) 
MACH ) - 12.030 NA/HT( 2) a 900 
SECTION II)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 










HACH ( 1) 12 030 IA/HT(3)- 1.000 RE/FT - .95540 PO - 4211.0 TO . 3477 0 HO * 23 460 
SECTION II)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HRiEF 






























.0575 .0694 0168 
.0046 
062 










MACH 1 2) - 15 720 HAW/NHT 1) - 850 RE/FT - 23850 P0 - 2'17.0 TO * 3531.0 HO - 23.940 
SECTION ( I)FU5ELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
















X/L .1600 1610 .1700 1810 2000 .2010 .2500 .3000 .3500 3990 .4010 4490 .5000 .5010 .5970 
PHI 
000 1099 0906 0929 .0956 .0785 076 0795 .0764 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA . OHI2 + IN21 ( CAL HST 173-100 ) PAGE 65 
0H12/1H21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 FUSELAGE (RUJGBI5) 
MACH 1 2) - 15 '720 HAI/HT( 1) 850 
SECTION CI FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIALE H/F-EF 


















MACH ( 2) * 15 720 HA/HTI 2) ­ 900 RE/FT - 23850 PO - 2417.0 TO - 3531 0 HO - 23.940 
SECTION I I)FUSELAGE DEPENDNT VARIABLE H/IlEF 






























.0712 .0743 0714 
.0031 
.0545 










DATE 16 OCT 75 TA1LXATEO SOURCE DATA . OH12 + I-l ( CAL HST 173-100 ) PAE 6 
CiHI2/114-21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 FUSELAG.E (RiJB16) 
MACH ( 21 - 15 720 HMA/HT( 3) - I 000 RE/FT - 23850 PO - 2417.0 TO 3531 0 HO * 23.940 
SECTIO N (I I)FUSELAGE DEPNDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 






























.0630 0657 .0632 
.0028 
0482 










DATE 16 OCT 75 TABLLATED SOURCE DATA , OHI2 + HelI CAL HST 173100 1 PAGE 67 
OHIIH2ilHI (CAL IT 173-1001 37 0 FUSELAGE (RUi8I6) I IS JUN 75 1 
PARAMETRIC DATA REFERENCE DATA 

SREF - 690.0000 SO.FT. XWP - .0000 IN. ALPHA - 30.000 BETA .000
 
LREF - 1290 3000 IN YMRP - .0000 IN.
 
BREF - 1290 3000 IN ZRP - .OCO0 IN.
 
1, SCALE - .1000 
MACH ( 1* - 12 030 HAW/HT(II .650 RE/FT - .96300 P0 - 4246.0 TO - 3477 0 HO 23.460 
SECTION 4I )FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IFEF 
X/L 0000 .0070 .0190 .0300 0420 .0600 .0620 .0810 .0910 .1000 .1030 1220 1260 .1420 1500
 
PHI 
.000 .6389 7468 .4154 .2482 .2012 .161 .1387 .1107 .0000 
30 000 .2079 
C) 
180.000 .0256 0136 .0079 .0059 0076 
X/L 1600 .1610 .1700 .1810 .2000 2010 .2100 .3000 .3500 .3990 .4010 4490 5000 .5010 .5370 
PHI 
000 .1229 1305 .1039 .0999 .0973 .0720 0906 0'762 .0616 
25 Ono .0897 .0948 
30 000 .1411 
180 000 .0224 .0368 .0397 .0036
 




.000 .0754 .0673 .0495 .0288
 




MACH C 1) 12 030 HAM/HT( 2) - .900 RE/FT - .96300 PO - 4246.0 TO - 3477 0 HO * 23.460 
SECTION ( I)F'USELAGE DEPENOENT VARIABLE H/HREF 








160 000 .0239 .0127 .0073 .0055 0071
 










ISO 000 .0209 .0344 .0371 .0033
 
OATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE OATA . OHI6 + 1H211 CAL.FST 173-100') PAGE 68 
OH12/IHEI (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 FUSELAGE (RUOGIB) 
MACH ( I) - 12.030 HAN/HT( 21 - 900 
SECTION ( I)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HEF 










MACH 1 I) - 12 030 HAW/HT( 3) * - 1 000 RE/FT - .96300 PO - 424*6.0 TO * 3477 0 HO * 23.460 
SECTION I)FUSELAGE OPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 






























.0695 .0749 0629 
.0030 
.0509 










MACH ( 2) - 15 720 HAN/HT( I) - .850 RE/FT - .24490 PO - 2491.0 TO 3535.0 HO - 23.970 
SECTION ( I)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IHREF 
















X/L .1600 .1610 .1700 ' .1810 .2000 .2010 .2500 .3000 .3500 .3990 .4010 .4490 .5000 .5010 .5970 
PHI 
000 .1456 .1334 1055 .1062 .1027 .0835 .0921 0902 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , HI2 + IH21 I CAL. HST 173-100 1 PAGE 69 
OHI2/IHEI (CAL HST 113-100) 37 0 FUSELAGE (RUDBl6) 
MACH I 2) * 15,720 HAW/HT( 11 -
SECTION 1I IFUSELAGE 





1B0,000 .0111 .0146 .0207 





000 .0784 .0781 

26.000 0803 .0690 
180 000 .0035 
MACH 	 1 21 - 15.720 HMA/HTI 2) -
SECTION ( I)FUSELAGE 
X/L 0000 .0070 0190 .0300 

PHI




ISO 000 .0379 








180 000 .0104 0137 .0194 




.000 .0733 .0730 






DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 




.9000 1 0000 
0498 0412 
.900 RE/FT - .24490 PO 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
0420 0600 .0620 .0810 











































DATE I6 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA . 01412 + IH21 ( CAL HST 173-I00 I PAGE 70 
OH12/IH2I (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 FUSELAGE (RUGSI6) 
HACH 1 2) 15.720 HAW/HT( 3) " 1.000 RE/FT - a4490 PC - 2491 0 TO * 3535.0 Ho - 23.970 
SECTION ( I)FUSELAGE DEPENOENT VARIABLE H/HfEF 
































0691 .0762 0746 
0024 
.0610 










DATE 1 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA * OHI.2 IH)2 ( CAL HST 173-100 ) PAGE 71 
00 
REFERENCE DATA 







* 1290 3000 IN 











ALPHA 35.000 BETA .000 
IHACH (I) - 12 060 HA/HT(I)" 850 RE/FT .9820 PO * 4058.0 TO 3362.0 HO 22 590 
SECTION II)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 






























.1230 .1209 1217 
.0037 
.0803 










MACH ( 1) - 12.060 HA/HT( 2) ­ .900 REJFT - .95280 PO - 4058.0 TO * 3362.0 HO - 22.590 
SECTION (1I)FUSELAGE DEPENDCNT VARIABLE H/HREF 






























.1150 .1129 .1137 
.0034 
.0750 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURiC DATA , OH12 + IH1121I CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 72 
OH12/IH21 (CAL HST 173-t00) 37 0 FUSELAGE (RUG 17) 
MACH I I1 12 060 HA/HT( 2) - 900 
SECTION I I)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
X/L .6000 6990 7000 .8000 .9000 I 0000 
PHI 
.000 0913 .0911 .0656 0511 
25.000 0992 0839 
180 000 .0046 
MACH, I I) * l 060 HAN/HT( 3) - 1.000 RE/FT - .98280 PO - 4058 0 TO * 3362.0 HO a 22.590 
SECTION I I)FUSELAE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
X/L 0000 0070 .0190 .0300 0420 .0600 .0620 0810 .0910 1000 1030 .1220 .1260 .1420 .1500 
PHI 
.000 .6079 6508 .4566 2954 .2069 1849 .1369 .1320 .0000 
30 000 1815 
180.000 0 76 .0116 .0081 .0077 .0103 
X/L .1600 11610 1700 1810 .2000 2010 .2500 .3000 .3500 .3990 4010 .4490 .5000 .5010 .5970 
PHI 
.000 .1470 .1459 1314 1220 .1040 .1016 .0998 .1005 .0663 
25 000 1166 .1174 
30 000 1667 
180 000 .0385 .0565 0000 0030 
X/L .6000 6990 .7000 .8000 9000 1.0000 
PHI 
000 0807 .0805 .0580 0452 
25 000 0876 0742 
180.000 .0041 
MACH 1 2) - 15.740 HAM/HT( I1- .850 RE/FT - .25440 PO 2551.0 TO * 3510.0 HO - 23.760 
SECTION II)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
X/L .0000 .0070 0190 .0300 .0420 .0600 .0620 .0810 .0910 .1000 1030 1220 .1260 1420 .1500 
PHI 
000 .6811 .7504 5145 .3350 .2220 .20B9 .1665 .Ie46 0000 
30 000 
.2480 
380.000 .0315 .0142 .0109 .0062 .0073 
X/L 1600 - .1610 1700 .1810 2000 2010 .2500 .3000 .3500 3990 4010 4490 .5000 5010 .5970 
PHI 
.000 .1558 1357 .1081 .1293 1116 1063 .1111 .0940 
PAOE 73DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOLIRCE DATA , OHI2 + I1121 I CAL- HST 173-100 I 
GH42/IH2 (CAL lST 173-t00) 37 0 FUSELAGE RUGI87) 
MACH 1 2) - 15.74'0 HA/HT( 1) - 950 
SECTION I IUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/REF 
X/L .1600 .1610 .1700 .1610 .2000 .2010 .2500 .3000 .3500 .3990 .4010 4490 .5000 .5010 .5970 
PHI 
25.000 .1237 .1093 
30.000 .2328 
ISO 000 .0084 .0201 .0207 .0021 
X/L .6000 .6990 .7000 .8000 .9000 1.0000 
PHI 
.000 0944 .0835 .0671 .0493 
25 000 .oeg .0750 
180 000 .0024 
MACH 1 2)- 15 740 HAW/HTI 2)- .900 RE/FT - ,a440 PO - 2551,0 TO * 3510.0 H0 - 23.780 
SECTION ( I)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/FREF 
X/L .0020 0070 .0190 .0300 .0420 .0600 .0820 .0610 .0916 .1000 1030 .1220 .1260 .1420 1509 
PHI 000 .637 .7015 .4810 .3132 .2076 .1953 
.1743 .1726 .0000 
30,000 .2316 
180.000 .02 .0133 .0102 .0050 .0058 
XL .2600 .IO .1700 .1810 .2000 .010 .LU00 .3000 .3500 .3920 .4010 .4490 .9000 .6010 Mo870 
PHI 
.000 .1457 .1269 .1011 .1209 .1044 .099% .1038 C678 .0946 
5*000 .1156 .1021 
30 000 .2176 
180.000 .0019 .Oeo .0193 .0019 
X/L .6000 .6990 .7000 .8000 .9000 1.0000 
PHI 
.000 .0883 .07BO .0627 .0461 
25.000 .0831 .0701 
180.000 .0023 
OATE 16 OCT 15 TABtLATED SOURCE DATA , GH12 + Del I CAL HST 173-100 1 PACE 74 
OHI2/1H21 (CAL HST 173-100) 31 0 FUSELAGE (RUGS17) 
MACH f 21 - 15.140 HAW/HT( 3) - 1.000 RE/FT - .25440 PO * 2551.0 TO 3510 0 HO 23 780 
SECTION I I)FUSELAGE DCPENENT VARIABLE HIIlEF 






























.0879 0919 .0777 
.0017 
.0837 










PAGE 75DATE 16 OCT 75 TABLATED SOURCE DATA . 12 * Il| ( CAL MST 173-tOO r 
1 75OHt/I1I21 (CAL HST "73-100) 37 0 T-NP WIND L.S. (RUOHO*I4 ISJUN 
PARAMETRIC DATA
REFERENCE DATA 
SF - 2690.0000 SQ.FT. )GW " .0000 IN. ALPHA - .000 BETA - 000
 
LREF - 1290 3000 IN YMRP 0000 IN.
 




MACH 1 1) - 28,360 HAUIHT( I) s .850 RE/Fi - .12410-Ot PO 380.50 TO - 4449.0 ho 31.530 
SECTION INWING L.S. DEPENDCENT VARIABLE H/HREr
 





































































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABaLATED SOLIRCE OATA , OH12 + IH2t I CAl HST 173-100 1 PAGE 76 
OHI /11H21 (CAL HST 173-100) 3"70 T-M' WIND L.S (RUC.4WO4) 
MACH f 1) - 18.360 I4A.S/HT( 21 - 900 RE/FT - .IL410-01 PO - 360 50 TO 4449 0 HO 31 530 
SECTION C IIWING L S DEPENDENT VARIABLE HI/fVEF 



















































MACH ( I) * 18.360 HA/HTC 3) - 1,000 RE/FT - .12410-01 PO - 360 50 TO 4449.0 HO 31.530 
SECTION I I'4ING L,5 DEPENDENT VARIABLE HI/HREF 
























DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA . 0432 + IH21 I CAL 1ST 173-tO0 ) PAGE 77 
Of?2/[ .B CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 T-IP NINO L.S. (RGW4O4) 
MACH 1 1) 18.360 HAW/HT( 3) - 1.000 
SECTION I I)WING L.S. DEPENEENT VARIABLE HIREF 






























DATE 16 OCT 75 TABMATED SOWRCE DATA , OH12 * I2I I CAL HST 173-100 I PAGE 78 
OHI2/II-I (CAL IST 173-100) 37 0 T WINO L.S. (RUOWO5) 1 1 JUN 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF - 2690 0000 SO FT. XR s .0000 IN. ALPHA - .000 BETA .000
 
LREF - 1290 3000 IN YMRP - .0000 IN.
 




MACH ( 1) - 6.999 HA,/HT( I) - .850 RE/FT - .12050 PO - 357.80 TO - 5538 0 8o - 41 70 
SECTION I I)NING L.S. DEPENOENT VARIABLE H/HREF 


























I 000 .0643 
.0000 
.1150 























DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOUEc DATA , 0112 + III I CAL HST 173-100 ) PAOE 79 
014t2/IH2I (CAL IST 113-100) 37 0 T WIND L.S. (RUGWG) 
MACH C I(1 6.999 HA,4/HTI 2) - .900 RE/FT - .12050 PO * 357.80 TO 5538.0 HO - 41.770 
SECTION ( IIWIG3 L.S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
X/C .0000 .0380 .0420 .0670 .1010 .1460 .1610 .1900 2020 .2110 .3040 .3130 .3160 .4400 .4510 
2Y/6
.24x7 .0044 
L0+1 .0097 .0039 









1 000 .0604 


















MACH ( 1) - 6 999 HAM/HT( 3) s 1.000 RE/FT - .12050 PO * 357.80 TO - 5538.0 H0 - 41.770 
SECTION I l)ING L.S DEPENOENT VARIABLE H/IEF" 




















DATE 16 OCT 75 TABUtATED S0URCE DATA , OH12 + 11421( CAL HST 173-100 ) PAGE 80 
0H12/1H21 (CAL H4ST173-100) 37 0 T WING L S. (RUGH051 
MACH ( I1) 6.999 HAM/HT( 3) ­ 1.000 
SECTION LIING L.9. OEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IHREF 




1 000 0538 
0000 
.0963 























MACH ( 2) - 7,616 HAW/HTC I1 " .850 RE/FT - 1.2040 PO - 519.30 TO " 2007 0 HO - 12.750 
SECTION C lINING L.S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IHREF 





































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA . OHIP t Ml I CAL.HT 173-100 1 PAGE SI 
OIeIHI1R (CAL HST 173-100 37 0 T WING L S (RU,4CSI 
MACH 1 2) * 7 616 HA/HT( i) - .850 
SECTION I I)WING L.S. DEPENENT-VARIABLE HIfREF 

















MACH 1 2) - 7 626 HAMiHTI 2) * .900 RE/FT * 1.2040 PO - 529.30 TO - 2007 0 HO - 12.750 
SECTION I I3UINO L.S. DEPENENT VARIABLE H/IREF 



















































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABLATED SOURCE DATA . OH12 + lIH1 I CAL HST 173-100 ) PAGE 8 
C412/IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 T WING L.S. (RUON05) 
MACH ( 21 - 7.616 HAI/HT(3) I 000 RE/FT - 1.2040 PO * 519.30 TO 2007.0 HO s 12 750 
SECTION ( I)WING L S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IHREF 




















































MACH 1 31 - 18.330 HAI/HT( I) - .850. RE/FT, - .12100-01 PO - '346;80 TO - 4436 0 HO 31 410 
SECTION ( I)IN L S DEPENOENT VARIABLE H/IHREF 
























PAGE 83SOURCE DATA . C412 + |Iet C CAL HiST 173-100 
OH22/IHSI (CAL HST 173-1001 37 0 T WNlD L.S. (RUM405) 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TAMLATED 2 
MACH ( 3) - 18 330 HA14HT( 1) .950 
SECTIONI I WIW . S. DEPOENT VARIABLE H/HRU 

















MACH ( 3) - 18.330 HAW/HT( 2) ­ .900 RE/FT - .12100-01 PO 346 80 TO * 4436.0 HO - 31.410 
SECTION I l1lIN L.9 DEPEIENENT VARIABLE H/IREF 











































2 000 .0285 
.948 









DATE 16 OCT 75 TABU.ATED SOURCE DATA , OHi2 + -H21 ( CAL lIST 173-100 1 PACE 64 
OH1I/IH21 (CAL iST 173-100 37 0 T WIND L.S. (RUGWS0 
MACH ( 3) - 16.330 HAW/HT( 2) - .900 
SECTION IWINO L.S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/lF'EF 

















MACH i3) 18 330 HAW/HT( 3) - 1.000 R /FT * .12100-01 PO - 346.80 TO 4436.0 HO - 3t.410 
SECTION IIWINO L S. DEPENDNT VARIA8LE H/HREF 




















































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , OHI2 + IHI ( CAL lST 173-100 ) PAM e5 
0H12/lI21 ICA lIST 173-l00) 37 0 T WING L.S. (R.JOW05) 
MACH 1 4) - 19.200 HAI/HT( 1) - .850 RE/FT - 43200-01 P0 - 2602.0 TO - 4694.0 HO - 33.500 
SECTION I 111410 L S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 




















































MACH ( 4) - 19 200 HAM/HT( 2) - .900 RE/FT - .43200-01 PO 1602.0 TO - 4694.0 HO a 33.500 
SECTION C I)NING L.S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IHREF 
























DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , dH12 + 1H21 I CAL HST 173-100 2 PAGE 86 
OHI2/IH2El (CAL HIST173-100) 37 0 T WING L.S (Rt.05) 
MACH 1 4) * 19.200 HAWI/HT( 2) 900 
SECTION I I)WI1W4L.S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/I,EF 




I 000 .0429 
0718 






















MACH 1 4) ­ 19.200 HA/HT 3) ­ 1.000 RE/FT - .43200-01 PO 1602 0 TO 4694.0 HO - 33 500 
SECTION C I)ING L.S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 





































DATE 16 OCT 75 TAB&LATED SOURCE DATA , H1i2 + I11 t CAL IST 173-100 1 
PAGE 87 
0i12/1H21 (CAL HST 173-1001 37 0 T WING L.8. (RWWIG51 
MACH 1 4) - 19 200 HAMJHT( 3- 1.000 
SECTION I I)WING L.S. DEPEOENT VARIABLE H/HREF 

















DATE [6 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA . OH12 * IHl21I CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 88 
OH12/1I21 (CAL MST 173-100) 31 0 T WINr L S (RtfGlOS) C1 JUN 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
 
SREF - 2690 0000 SQ.FT XRP - .0000 IN. ALPHA a 5.000 BETA - 000 
LREF - 1290.3000 IN YHRP - .0000 IN 
BREF - 1290 3000 IN ZRP - .0000 IN. 
SCALE - 1000 
HACH ( 1) - 19 220 HAI/HT( 1) a 850 RE/FT - 43430-01 PO - 1614.0 * TO 4695.0 HO 33 500 
SECTION II)WING L S DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 



















I 000 0611 




























DATE 16 CT 75 TABILATED SOURCE DATA . OH12 + IH21 I CA. HST 13-100 1 PAGE 89 
OHI2/IH2 (CAL. HST 173-100) 37 0 T WINO L.S. (RUf406) 
MACH f 1) - 19.220 HA/HT( 2) .900 REIFT - .43430-01 PO - 3614 0 TO * 4695.0 HO - 33.500 
SECTIONI I)HINO L.S. DEPENDCNT VARIABLE HIHREF 
X/C .0000 .0380 .0420 .0570 .1010 .1460 .1510 .1900 .2020 .2110 .3040 .3130 .3160 .4400 .4510 
2Y/B 
.27 .0041 

























MACH ( 3) 19 HAW/HTf 1 REIFT ,43430-01 1614.0 TO * 4695.0 HO 33.500a n0 3) 3.000 . PO 
SECTION { I)ING L.. DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 













599 .02W .0171 
738 .0000 
.750 .0329 
DATE I6 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA . 0et2 + iH2 ( CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 90 
OHI2/IHZI (CAl lIST 173-100) 37 0 T WING LS. (RUWO) 
MACH ( I1 - '19.220 HAI/HT( 3) - 1,000 
SECTION I lINING L.S. DEPENENT VARIABLE H/HREF 




1 000 .0510 
.0000 
.0902 























DATE 18 OCT '75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA . WH12 t iH21 I CAL IST 173-100 I PAGE 9 
IS 754I2/IH2I (CAL HST 113-100) 37 0 WING L.S. (M)3G&07) IJN 3 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF . L690.0000 SO.FT. XSP - .0000 IN. ALPHA .000 'BETA .000 
LREF - 1290.3000 IN. YPa . IN.,0000




MACH 1 I1) 6.99 HAW/HTI i1) - .950 REIFT - .13020 PO - 384.80 TO - 6626.0 Ho 41.700 
SECTION I IWING L S. DEPENDENT VARIA1LE H/HRE 























































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA . OH12 * IH21 ( CAL. HST 173-100 1 PAGE Be 
(H12/IH21 (CAL IST 173-100) 37 0 WING L.S. (RUW4407) 
MACH 1 I) * 6 997 HA/HT( 2) .900 R/FT - .13020 PO - 384 80 TO 5526 0 HO - 41 700 
SECTION IlIING L.S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 




















































MACH I I - 6.997 HAW/HT( 3) * 1.000 RE/FT - .13020 PO . 384.80 TO 526.0- HO * 41.700 
SECTION I l)NING L S OPENDENT VARIABLE H/HIRF 
























DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA . HI2 + IH2I I CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 93 
0HI2/II'IL (CAL MST 173-10D) 37 0 WING L.S. (RUGW07) 
MACH ( 1I 6.997 HAM/IHT( 3) - I 000 
SECTION I)WING L S. OPENDENT VARIABLE H/IREF 
X/C .0000 0380 '0420 .0670 .1010 .1460 1610 1900 .2020 .2110 .3040 .3130 






























MACH (2) - 7.614 HA3IHT( 1) - .850 RE/FT - 1.2320 PO - 534.30 TO - 2015.0 
HO - 12.800 
SECTION ( i)ING L.S. OEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 



































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABLLATED SOURCE DATA . 01H12 + H21 ( CAL.HST 173-100 1 PAGE 9 
OH12/H-21 (CAL F*ST173-100 37 0 WING L S (RuGW071 
MACH ( 2) - 7 614 RAW/HT( 1 • .e5O 
SECTION ( I)WING L.S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IREF 
X/C 4970 .5160 5360 .5680 5950 .6120 .7110 7160 .8840 .9060 .9120 
,400 0184 







MACH 121 * 7 614 HAI/HT( 2) - .900 RE/FT - 312320 Po 534 30 TO " 2015.0 HO - 12.300 
SECTION I INWING L S DEPENOENT VARIABLE H/HREF 






















1 oo .089 

















DATE 16 OCT 75 TASULATED SOURCE DATA . OHI2 * net ( CAl. liST 173-100 ) PAGE '5 
OH12/IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WINO L.S. (RUGW071 
00 MACH I E 7,614 HAMNHT( 33 S 1.000 RE/FT - I.flo- PO 53.30 TO * 2015,0 HO * 12,800 
SECTION 4 I)kINO L.S. OPENCDNT VARIABLE HI.EF 
X/C .0000 .0380 .0420 .0670 .1010 .1460 .1610 .1900 .2020 2110 .3040 .3130 .3160 .4400 .4510 
lY/ 
S.2486 .247 0217 .016 . 0105, 























NACH ( 3) ­ 16.060 HAW/HTl 1) -M MO3 RE/FT -. 44180-01' PO -560.00 TO =3731.0 NO - 25.530 
SECTION f I)N L.S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HRF 
X/C .0000 .0380 .0420 .0670 .1010 .1460 .1610 .1900 .2020 .2110 .3040 .3130 .3160 .4400 .4510 
2y/13 
.247 .0135 






599 .0465 .0311 
.738 .1782 
.750 .0691 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOLI.CE DATA , OH12 * I)21 I CAL. HST 173-100 1 PAGE 96 
OHI2/1H21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WING L S (Rtfl407) 
MACH ( 32 16 060 HAt/HTI 1) - ,50 
SECTION I I)INO L,5, DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 




I 000 0597 
0000 
.0805 























MACH 1 3) - 1 060 HA/HT( 2) - .900 RE/FT - .44180-01 PO - 560.00 TO 3731 0 HO - 25.530 
SECTION 3 I)WING L.S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IHREF 





































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA . OHI2 + IH21 ( CAL. HST 173-100 ) PAEO 97 
OHI2/II.l (CAL HST 173-I00 37 0 WIND 1.S. (RUGOU7) 
HACH f 3) - 16 060 HAWIHTC a) - .900 
SECTION I lMING L.S. DPENENT VARIABLE H/HEF 









IACH ( 31 " 16.060 I4AWHT( 3) - 1.000 RE/FT .44180-01 PO a 560.00 TO * 3731 0 HO - 25.530 
SECTION C IWING L.S. DEPENDNT VARIABLE H/HREF 
X/C .0000 .0380 0420 .0670 .1010 .1460 .1610 .1900 2020 .2110 .3040 .3130 .3160 .4400 .451D 
2Y/B 
.247 .0112 
























DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOUACE DATA , OH12 - IH21 I CAL HST 173-100 ) PAGE 98 
OHI2/IH2I (CAL HST 173-1001 37 0 WiNG L.S (RUCU07) 
MACH ( 4) I S8 310 HA/HT( 1) - .850 RE/FT - .12290-01 PO 348 20 TO - 4417 0 HO - 31.290 
SECTION I l)WING L S OEPENENT VARIABLE H/IFEF 




















































HACH 1 4- 18.310 HAM/HT( 2) - .900 RE/FT - .12290-01 PO - 348 20 TO 4417.0 HO - 31.290 
SECTION C I)WING L.S. ,DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
























DATE 16 OCT 75 TABtLATED SOURCE DATA * CiH12 + IHeI ( CAL HST 173-100 ) PAGE 99 
OG12/l i (CAL HST 173-100) 39 0 WING L.S. (RU00I7) 
MACH 1 4) - 19.310 HA1/HTI 2) - .900 
SECTION ( I)WING L.S. DEPENDNT VARIA1LE H/FREF 




.. I.000 .0282 











( 4) ­ 18.310 HAW/HT( 3) -' 1.000 RE/FT 
0134 
- .122M0-01 PO 
.. 
-348S.20 TO 44 17.0 NO - 31.2=90 
412SECTION ( )NING L.S. .0114P DEPENDENT VARIABLE: H/HRF 
X/C 0000 0380 .0420 0870 .100 1460 .1610 .1900 .0210 .9080 910 . 
2Y/B 
247 .749 .0381 000057 




















DATE 16 OCT 75 TAK3LATEO SOIRCE DATA, 0(12 + IH21 ( CAL HST 173-100 ) PAGE 100 
0Hl2/IH2t (CAL lIST 173-1001 37 0 WIND L.SS (Rfl"IO71 
MACH r4) - 18,310 HA4/HT( 3) 1.000 
SECTION I IdING LS. DEPFNDCNT VARIABLE H/HREF 
















MACH ( 5) 19.190 HAR/HT( I) - .850 RE/FT .44400-01 P0 1603 0 TO 4644 0 N0 - 33,120 
SECTION ( I)INGW LS. DEPENOENT VARIABLE H/HREF 




















































DATE IS OCT 75 TAULATED SOURCE DATA . OHI2 + Iiel I CAL MST 173-100 [ PAOE Io 
OHt2/IH21 (CAL MST 173-100) 37 0 WING L.S (Rtl4 07) 
MACH 1 5) - 19.190 HA/HT( 2) - .900 K/FT - .44400-01 PO s 1603.0 TO - 4644.0 HO - 33.120 
SECTION C I) IN0 L.S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/tFn 




















































MACH ( 5 - 19.190 HA/HT( 31 - 1.000 RE/FT - .44400-01 PO 1603 0 TO - 4644.0 'HO 33.120 
SECTION I I)WING L.S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IEF 
X/C .0000 .0380 .0420 .0670 .1010 .1460 .1610 .1900 .2020 .2110 .3040 .3130 .3160 .4400 .4510 
.247 .0070 






.599 .0368 •0266 
.738 .1059 
.750 .0309 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULAATED SOWICE DATA , OHI2 + IH21 I CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 102 
C1I2/IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WING L.S. (RUG3H07) 
MACH I 5) * 19.190 HAW/HT( 3) - 1.000 
SECTION I I)INO L.S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE 1HRFiF 






























PAGE 103DATE IS OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , OHI + IH21 I CAL ST 173-100 1 
L.9. (RU08 1 18 JUN 75 1OHI2/IHEI (CAL HST 1l-100) 37 0 WING 
PARAMETRIC DATAREFERfECE DATA 
ALPHA - 5.000 BETA - .000 
LREF - ' 1290.3000 IN. Y)MR . .0000 IN. 
GREF - 1290.3000 IN ZMR -. .0000 IN. 
SCALE - 1000 
SREF . M90.0000 S0 FT. XW . .0000 IN. 
TO %641.0 HO - 33.120HACH C 11 I ISO HA34IH ( II - 950 REIFT - .45*90-0- PO 1549.0 
SECTION I I),INO L S. DEPE NCNT VARIACLE H/REF 





























































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , OH12 + I21 I CAL. HST 173-100 1 PAGE 104 
OH12/IH2I ICAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WING L S (RUL*08) 
MACH 1 1) * 19.180 RAW/HT( 2) .900 RE/FT - .45790-01 PO 1649 0 TO * 4641.0 HO - 33.120 
SECTION I IINING L S DCPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 


















I 000 0424 
































HACH 1 t) - 19.180 HAI/HT( 3) - I 000 RE/FT - .45790-01 PO 1649.0 TO - 4641.0 HO - 33.120 
SECTION I 1)NING L.S. OEPE ENT VARIABLE H/HREF 



























DATE 16 OCT 75 TABU.ATED SOUCE DATA . 01112 + IHlt I CAL HS' 173-100 ) PAGE 10 
klH2/IHLI (CAL FIST 173-100) 37 0 WINO L.S. (RUMJOO8I 
MACH ( 1) - 19.280 HA4/HT( 3) " 1.000 
SECTION I I)WING L.S DEPOENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 






























DATE 16 OCT 75 TASULATED SOURCE DATA . OH12 - 1421 ( CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 108 




SREF - 2690 0000 SO FT. ARP - .0000 IN. ALPHA - 10.000 BETA 000 
LREF - 1290.3000 IN. YMRP - 0000 IN 
8REF - 1290.3000 IN ZM'P - .0000 IN 
SCALE - 1000 
MACH ( 1) - 1 380 HAN/HT( I) 850 RE/FT - .12480-01 PO • 34"7 10 TO 4373 0 HO 30.890 
SECTION 1 I)ING,L S. DEPENOENT VARIABLE HIHRF" 





















































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOCE DATA . OH|2 + IH21 I CAL HST 173-100 1 PAG 107 
OH12/IH21 (CAL HST 173-t00) 37 0 WING L.S. (RUVW09) 
MACH I 1) 18 360 HAW/HT( 2) - .900 REiFT - .121#80-01 PO - 347.10 TO - 4373.0 HO - 30 890 
SECTION I I)nINO L.S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
X/C .0000 .0380 .0420 .0870 .1010 .1460 .1610 .1900 .2020 .2110 .3040 .3130 .3160 .4*00 .4510 











































MACH ( 1 - 18.360 HA/HT( 3) * I 000 R/FT - .12480-01 PO - 347Jt0 TO * 4373.0 HO - 30.890 
SECTION C t)WINO L.S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE HHREF 


















DATE 16 OCT 75 TARLATED SOURCE DATA , OH12 + IH21 ( CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 108 
OHI2/IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WIND L.S. (RtfGl09) 
MACH ( 1) * 18.360 HA/HT( 3) I 000 
SECTION f I)HING L.S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 






























DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SO,RCE DATA . OHI2 + I)21 { CAL HST 173-100 1 PASE 1o 
OHI2/IH21 (CAL leST 173-100) 37 0 WING L.S. (RUtWIO) t is1A 75 1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAETRIC DATA
 
SRU - 260.0000 S.T. MRP - .0000 IN., ALPoA 2000 BETA .000
 
LREF - 1290 3000 IN YMRP - .0000 IN.
 




MACH 1 tI - 6.973 HA/HT( 1) .850 RE/FT - .12370 P0 373.20 TO * 5587 0 HO 42 320 
SECTION I I)WING'L.S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF
 
X/C 0000 0380 0420 0670 .1010 .1460 .1610 .1900 .2020 .2110 .300 .3130 .3160 .4'00 .4510 
2Y/B
 














































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE OATA , OH2 1-K1 I CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 110 
0H12/IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WING L.S. (RUGWIO) 
KACH I 1) a 6 973 HAW/HT( a) * 900 RE/FT * .12310 PO 373 20 TO 5587.0 Ho - 42.320 
SECTION (I iilNIN L.S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 




















































- MACH 1 1) 6.973 HMA/HT( 3) - 1.000' RE/FT * .12370 Po - 373.20 TO , 5587.0 HO a 42.320 
SECTION I I3UINO L.S. D0PEN CNT VARIABLE H/I'REF 
























DATE 16 OCT '75 TAIB&LATEC SOURCE DATA . 0H12 + IH1 I CAL. MST 173-100 1 PAGE III 
OH12/1H21 (CAL HST 173-1001 37 0 WIND LS. RWG44IOI 
MACH 1 1) a 6.973 HA/HT( 31 - 1.000 
SECTION I IMINO L.S. DEPEDNT VARIABLE H/IHEF 
























.950 ,11 ! 
MACH 1 2) - 7.91 HA/HT( 1) - .850 R$/FT a 7.3310 PO - 2181.0 TO - 150.0 HO - 9.9040 
SECTION I ININO L.S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 





































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOWCE DATA , OHI2 * IH21 I CAL. HST 173-100 1 PAGE 112 
OH12/1H21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WINO L.S. (RUGWIO) 
MACH I 21 * 7 921 HAW/HT( I) - 850 
SECTION I ])WING L.S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IF 

















HACH 1 2) 7.921 HA/HT( 2) ­ .900 RE/FT *- 7 3310 P0 - 2181.0 TO 1560.0 HO - 9.9040 
SECTION I IWING L.S DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/REF 




















































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , O1I. + IHai ( CAL HST 173-100 1 PACE 113 
OHII/IH2l (CA. HST 173-10 1 37 0 NING L.S. IRUG10) 
MACH I 21 7 HAU/HT 1.000 RE/FT a 3310 PO - , 1560,91 3) 7 2181.0 70 0 RD 9.9040 
SECTION IJING L S. PrNEMNT VAR)ALE HtWIF 

















































MACH ( 3) - 8.009 HAN/HT( - .8650 REJFT - .99780 PG - 900.90 TO 27,2.pn HO - 18.130 
SECTION C rNuG LBS. DEPENDENT VARIABLE; H/In)' 



























DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , OH12 + IH21 C CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 114 
OH12/1H21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WING L.S. (RUJGWIO) 
MACH 3) 8 009 HAW/HT( 1) 850 
SECTION ( I)WING L.S. DEPENDNT VARIABLE H/t'EF 




I 000 .0274 
.3430 
2255 























MACH 1 3) ­ 8.009 HAN/HT( 2) ­ .900 RE/FT . .99780 PO - 900.90 TO 2772.0 O - 18.130 
SECTION C I)WING L.S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 





































DATE 1 OCT 75 IA&kLA7ED SO&CE DATA . OH12 * uhe t CAL HST 173-100 
PAE I15 
C1HI2/IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 370 WINO L.S. (ARW10) 
MACH 3) 8.009 HAJI/HT( 2) - .900 
SECTION C I)WING L.S. DEPENDENT VARIALE H/HREF 
















MACH ( 3) 8 009 HAI/HT( 3) s 1.000 RE/FT - .99780 PO - 900 90 TO , 27'72.0 HO - 18.130 
SECTION I0WING L S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE HI/HREF 




















































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , CH12 + IH21 I CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 116 
OH12/Il2t (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WING L.S. (RUNIO 
MACH ( 4) * 10.450 HAWI/HTC 1) - 850 RE/FT - .91170 PO - 2714 0 TO 3466 0 HO 23 3-70 
SECTION I INING L.S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IHREF 




















































MACH ( 4) " 10.450 HAl/HT( 2) ­ 900 RE/FT - .91170 PO 2714.0 TO a 3468 0 HO - 23.370 
SECTION I I)HING L S DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/I-HEF 
























DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA . H12 + Ie) ( CAL HST 173-100 ) PAGE 117 
OHtI/Hlt (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 ING L.S. (RUGWI0) 
HACH C4) 10.450 HAWHT( 2) - .900 
SECTION I t)1IN L.8. DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 






























MACH 1 4) - 10.450 HAWNHTI 3) - 1.000 RE/FT - .91170 PO - 2714.0 TO - 3466.0 HO * 23.370 
SECTION I lIING L.8. DEPENENT VARIABE HIHREF 





































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , CH12 + H2I I CAL FST 173-100 1 PAGE 118 
OH12/1421 (CAL. HST 173-100) 37 0 WINO L S. (Rt3G4IO) 
MACH f 4) ­ 10.450 HAW/HT( 3) - 1.000 
SECTION ( I)WING L.5, DEPENIENT VARIABLE H/HRF 

















KACH C 5) ­ 12 220 HAI/HT( 1) - .850 RE/FT - 26170 PO 1591.0 TO 3838 0 O * 26 430 
SECTION C I)WING L.S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 




















































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SRACE DATA . 0412 * Mi1 ( CA. HST 173-100 I PAGE 119 
CH112/II-I (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WING L.S. (RUlWIO) 
MACH 1 51 - 12.220 HAU/HT( 2) .900 RE/FT - .26170 PO - 1591 0 TO • 3838.0 HO * 26 430 
SECTION ( lWING L.S. DEPIENENT VARIABLE H/'tEF 
X/C .0000 .0380 .0420 .0670 .IO1 .1460 1610 .1900 2020 .2110 .3040 .3130 ,3160 .4400 .4510 
2Y/B 
.247 .0913 
































HACH (5) * 12.220 HAM/HT( 3I) 1.000 RE/FT - .26170 PO 1591.0 TO 3838.0 HO 2
6.430
 
SECTION U)WINO L.6. OEPENDNT VARIABLE H/HREF
 
X/C .0000 0380 0420 0670 1010 .1460 .1610 .1900 .2020 .2110 .3040 .3130 .3160 .4400 .4510
 
.247 .0809 















DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA . OHI2 IH21 I CAL HST 173-100 3 PAGE 120 
0HI2/IH23 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WING L.S. CRUG IO) 
MACH (5) 132 220 HAW/HT( 33 - 1 000 
SECTION ( I)I L S, DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 






























HACH ( 6) 16 020 HAW/HT 1 - .850 RE/FT - 44700-01 PO - 565.60 TO - 3735 0 HO - 25.590 
SECTION IING L.S DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IdKF 





































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SAO&CE DATA * OH12 + IH21 I CAL HST 173-100 PAGE 121 
OHI2/IH2I (CAL IST 173-100) 37 0 WIND L.S. (RUl4GI0I 
0.0 




HAI/HT( II .850 
DEPEDENT VARIALE H/lREV 

















MACH 6) * 16.020 HA1/HT( 2) ­ .900 RE/FT - .44700-01 PO " 565.60 TO 3735.0 NO - 25.590 
SECTION I lINING L S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 



















































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABLATED SOURJCE OATA , OH12 + IH21 I CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 122 
OHI2/IHEI (CAL MST 173-100) 37 0 WING L.S. (RrW4IO) 
MACH 1 6) - 16.020 HAJ/HT( 3) - 1.000 RE/FT * .44700-01 'PO - 565.80 TO - 3735 0 HO - 25.590 
SECTION I I)WINa L.S, DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 




















































MACH 1 7) - 19 lO HAM/HTJ 1) * .850 RE/FT - .44510-01 PO - idle 0 TO - 4658.0 NO * 33.250 
SECTION I I)WING L.S DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
























DATE 16 OCT 75 TABL-ATED SOURCE DATA , 0141 I21 I CAL HST 173-100 3 PAGE 123 
OH2/IIH2I (CAL IST 173-100) 37 0 WING L.G. (RJlIO) 
MACH (7) - 19.180 HAI/HT( 1) - 850 
SECTION I lINING L.S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF
 


































MACH ( 7) - 19.100 HAJJHT( 2) - .900 IR/FT * .44510-01 PO - 1619.0 TO " 4658 0 HO - 33,250 
SECTION I I)W4W L,5. DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IHREF 














































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOI.RCE DATA , OHI2 + IH21 ( CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 124 
OHI2/1H21 CAL HS7 173-100) 37 0 WING L.S. (RWUI,10) 
MUCH 1 71 - Is I8O HAW/HT( 2) - .900 
SECTION I I)WING L.S, EPENDEHT VARIABLE HIIHV 





600 0000 .0697 
599 0427 
601 .0000 




MACH t 7) 19.180 HA/HT( 3) - I 000 RE/FT - .44510-01 PO - 1618.0 TO * 4658.0 HO 33 250 
SECTION I I)WING L.S DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/1REF 
X(C (000 0360 0420 .0510 .1910 .1469 1610 .1909 .2020 .2110 .3040 .3130 .3160 4400 .4510 
2Y/B 
247 0000 
248 .0000 .0525 
396 0000 
399 .0000 
412 14 5 
498 .0772 
499 0000 




























DATE 16 OCT 75 TAIALATED SOUCE DATA . OHI2 * 1H21 I CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 125 
OH12/IH1EI iCAL IST 173-100 37 0 NINO L.S. IRUGWIII ( 1JUN 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
S -"F 2690.0000 SO.FT. )OW .0000 IN. ALPHA 30 000 BETA - .000 
LREF - 1290 3000 IN yM"P- .0000 IN 
8!F - 1290.3000 IN. ZMi * .0000 IN. 
SCALE - .1000 
MACH ( 1l - 7 011 .850 RE/FT 1 PO 370.80 TO * 5426 0 O - 40.180HAN/HTCI1- 3080 

SECTION I INWING L S. CCPEI)ENT VARIAB.E HI-6EF 
X/C .0000 .0380 .0420 '20670 1010 .1460 .1610 .1900 .2020 .2110 .3040 .3130 .3160 .4400 .4510 
2vis 
.247 .887 















































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABLATED SOURCE DATA , 0HI2 t IH2t I CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 126 
0HI2/IH2I (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WING L S. (RUGII) 
HACH 1 I) - 7.011 HAWJ/HT( 2) .900 RE/FT * .13080 PO 370.80 TO 56426.0 HO - 40 760 
SECTION I I)NING LS. DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/FREF 






















I 000 .0252 





























MACH 1 1) - 7.011 HA/HT( 3) - 1.000 RE/FT - .13080 PC - 370.80 TO 5 Ho - 40.760426 0 

SECTION 1 l)WIN L.S. DEPENOCENT VARIABLE H/HREF 



































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABLLATED SORCE DATA , OH|2 1121 t CAL HST 173-100 pACE I" 
OH12/1121 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WING L.S. (RtfllIl) 
MACH ( 1) * 7,011 HAM/HT( 3) - 1.000 
SECTION ( I)WINO L.S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/I/W 






























RE/FT - .75740 PC 782.80 TO 3018.0 lIO " 19.990MACH ( 2) " 7.890 HA/HT 1) " .850 
SECTION,( IIWINO L.S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/RF" 













































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED S0URCE DATA . OH12 - IH21 ( CAL HST 173-100 ) PAGE 1l2 
OH12/IH21 (CAL. HST 173-100) 37 0 WING L.S. (RGW4Il) 
MACH ( 2) * 7.890 HAM/HT( 1) - .8650 
SECTION I I)WING L.S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 

















MACH 1 2) ­ 7 890 HAW/HT( 2) 900 RE/FT * .76740 PO * 782.80 TO * 3018 0 HO * 19.990 
SECTION I IWING L S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 




















































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABLLATED SOURCE DATA . OI2 + IH21 ( CAL HST 173-100 ) PAGE 129 
OHIa2IH2I (CAL FIST 173-100) 37 0 WINO L S. (RUGNIII 
MACH ( 2) - 7 890 IAW/HT( 3) - 1.000 RE/FT - .75740 PO - 782.80 TO - 3018 0 HO 19.990 
SECTION ( I)WING L S. DEPNODENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
9 A X/C .0000 .0380 .0420 .0670 .1010 1460 1610 .1900 .2020 .2110 .3040 .3130 .3160 .4400 .4510 
A &47 1094 











I 000 .0143 












MACH 1 3) a 7.W2 HA/HT( I) - .850 RE/FT - 7.5500 Po * 2310.0 TO a 1591.0 HO 10.090 
SECTION I)NING L.S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE WI'REF 
X/C .0000 .0380 .04*20 .0670 .1010 .1460 .1610 .1900 .2020 .2110 .3040 .3130 .3160 .4400 .4510 
2YIB 
.247 .3757 






.599 .1805 .6309 
.738 .92286 
.750 .4977 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TASULATED SOURCE DATA . tHI? * INI I CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 130 
OHi2/iH2I (CAL lIST 173-1001 37 0 WIlG L.S. (RWI4I I 
MACH 1 3) * 7 922 HAN/HT( I) - 850 
SECTION I lIWING L.S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
































MACH C 3) 71.922 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RE/FT - 7 5500 PO 2310 6 TO * 1591.0 HO 10 090 
SECTION I I)ING L.S DEPENNT VARIABLE H/HREF 






































DATE 15 OCT 75 TABtATEO SOURCE DATA . 0H12 t IH21 ( CAL FIST 173-100 1 
 PAGE 131 
OH22/IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WINO L S. 
 (RUGWII) 
MACH f 3) 7.922 HAl/HT( 2) - .900 
SECTION I IWING L.S. EPENOENT VARIABLE H/HI-VEF 













MACH 1 3) 7 922 HAN/HT( 3) ­ 1.000 RE/FT - 7 5500 PO - 2310.0 TO = 1591.0 HO 10.090 
SECTION I IIN L.S. DEPENDENT VARIASLE H/HR F 














































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , OH1I2 - IH21 I CAL MST 173-100 1 PAGE 132 
OHI2/IHEI (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WINO L.S. (RUGWIII 
MACH ( t- 10.520 HAW/HT( 1) - .850 RE/FT - 1.0520 PO * 2686.0 TO * 3202.0 HO - 21 360 
SECTION ( J)WING LS. DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HRFE 




















































HACH ( 4) ­ 10.520 HAN/HT 2) " .900 RE/FT - 1.0520 PO - 2686.0 TO 3202.0 8O - 21 360 
SECTION C IIWING L S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HlEF 
























DATE 16 OCT 75 TAULATED SOURCE DATA . WH12 + 1H01 I CAL lIST 173-100 1 PAGE 133 
OHI2IH2i (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WING L S (RUGXIII 
MACH 1 4) - 10.520 HAiHT( 2) " .900 
SECTION4 I I)WINO L.S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 






























MACH ( 43 - 10.520 1A1/HT( 3) * 1.000 RE/FT - 1.0520 Po - 2688.0 TO - 320.0 No * 21.360 
SECTION I IlWING L.S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 





































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SO&CE DATA , 12 + 1121 ( CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 134 
01112/1I21 (CAL HiST 173-1002 37 0 HIN L.S. (RUGWII) 
MACH 1 4) 10.520 HAW/HT( 31 * 1.000 
SECTION ( I)WING L.S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE HIH-EF 
















MACH (5) 22200 HA4/HT( I) - .850 RE/FT - .25390 PO 1613 0 TO - 3922 0 HO - 8'7.090 
SECTION I)WING L S. OEPENINT VARIABLE H/*,'EF 




















































DATE 15 OCT 75 TABULATED SO.RCE DATA , OHI2 + IfH21 CAL HST 173-100 1 PAW 135 
OI12i1WI (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WING L.S. (RI4I II 
MACH 1 51 - 12.200 HAMIHTI 2) - .900 RE/Ft - .25390 PO - 1613.0 TO - 3022.0 HO - 27.090 
SECTION IN4D L.S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
























1 000 .0220 
.2054 
























MACH ( 51 - 12.200 HAW/HT( 31 - 1.000 RE/FT - 8Mg9 PO - 1613.0 TO •382,0 NO - 2 7.090 
SECTION I)l}NGl" L.8, DEPE.NDENT VARIABLEF gIHRE 






















. 128 I 
.07M6 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA ,OH12 t [l'e ( CAL HST 173-100 ) PAGE 136 
cH42/1H2I (CAL HST J73-100) 37 0 WIND L.S. (RLU] SI1 
MACH ( 5) - 12.200 HAI/HT( 3) s I 000 
SECTION [ I)WING L S. DEPE {ENT VARIABLE H/HlEF 






























MACH ( 6) - 16.070 HAW/HT( I) - .850 RE/FT - .45820-01 PO - 560 60 TO 67 a HA a 25 040 
SECTION I IM)ING L.S DEPECDNT VARIABLE H/HREF 





































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , OH12 * 1141 I CAL HST 173-100 I PAGE 137 
OH161/II2t (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WINO L.S. (RUtfII) 
MACH 1 61 - 16.070 HAW/HT( 11 - .850 
SECTION I I)ING L.S. OPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 

















MACH (6) * 16 070 HMA/HT( 2) - .900 IRE/FT - .45820-01 PO - 560.60 TO - 3667.0 HO 25.040 
SECTION I l)WI1G L.S DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/REF 


















































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SJRCE DATA . 0HI + I2I I CAL lIST 173-100 1 PAGE 138 
OHIS/lI21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WING L.S. (RIWtdII) 
MACH (61 16 070 HA/HT(3) . 1 000 RE/FT 45820-01 PO - 580 60 TO 3667 0 HO - 25 040 
SECTION I l)iNwl L S DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IHEF 










































XIC .4970 .5160 


































MACH ( 7) * 19.150 HAJ/HT( I1 - .8 0 RE/FT - .43340-01 PO 1643 0 TO - 4746.0 HO * 33 960 
SECTION I)WING L'S. OEPENDENT VARIABLE H/tfEF 
X/C 0000 0380 .0420 .0670 .OIO .t460 .1610 1900 





































DATE IS OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA . C12 - IH21 I CAL. ST 173-100 1 PAGE 139 
OHI2/1M2I (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WING L S. (RUJOWII) 






.0380 0420 .0670 
DEPENDENT VAR]A13LE H/RFEF 




t.000 - .0215 
0000 
.2001 























MACH ( 7) * 19.150 HA/HT( 2) - .900 RE/FT - .43340-01 PO 16M3.0 TO - 4145.0 Ho - 33.960 
SECTION I l)WlN L S DEPEDENT VARIABLE H/fiREF 





































DATE I6 OCT 75 TABLLATED SOURCE DATA , OH12 + IF21 ( CAL. HST 173-100 ) PAGE 140 
OH12/IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WING L.S (RUGII) 
MACH 1 7) - 19.150 HAW/HTC 2) - 900 
SECTION I I)WING L S DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HEF 













.648 0 6 
.950 1082
 
MACH 1 7) - 19 150 HAI/HT( 3) - 1.000 RE/FT 43340-01 PO * 1643.0 TO * 4746.0 HO - 33 960 
SECTION ( I)WING L.S DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
X/C .0000 0380 .0420 .0670 1010 .1460 .1610 1900 .2020 .2110 .3040 .3130 .3160 .4400 .4510 
2Y/B 
247 .0695 











1 000 .0180 












PAGE 141DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SC4RCE DATA * 0H12 t It I CAL HST 173-10 
r 1 
0HI2/II'I (CAL IST 173-100) 37 0 WINO L.S, (RWO14I21 I IS UN 75 
tEtICE A PARA.METRICOTA DATA 
SF . 2690 0000 SO FT. flW - .0000 IN. ALPHA - 35.000 BETA .000
 
LEF - 1290.3000 IN. Y4W - .0000 IN.
 
BRIEF 1290 3000 IN. ZMiP - .0000 IN.
 
SCALE - 1000 
MACH 1 1) - 6 993 HAW/HT( I) .050 RE/FT - .12520 GPO 363 90 TO * 5492.0 HO 41.400 
SECTION I I)IIN L.S OEPENCENT VARIABLE H/HREF 






















































948 .G 0 
950 .2701 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TASLATED SOURCE OATA , H12 * IH21 t CAL HST 173-100 PAGE 142 
OHI2/IH2I (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WING L.S. (RUGW 2) 
MACH f I) 6.993 HAM4/HT( 2) - 900 RE/FT - .122'O Po - 363.90 TO 6492 0 HO - 41 400 
SECTION ( I)4ING L S DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 





















































MACH 1) 6.993 HA1/HT( 3) - I 000 RE/FT - 12520' PO - 363.90 TO 6492.0 HO 41.400 
SECTION C IIWING L S DPENOENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
























DATE 16 OT 75 TABULATED SODARCE DATA , 012 + I21I ( CAl. IST 173-100 1 PAO 143 
OHl2/IH2 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WINO L.S. fRUGIfS4E) 
MACtH1) * 0.93 HAM/HT( 3) - 1.000 
SECTIOtNI C 1)ING L.S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 






























MACH 1 2) * 7.922 HA/HT( 1) - .850 RE/FT - 7.5700 PO - 2199.0 TO - 1538.0 Ho - 9.7660 
SECTION C 1)WN!I L.S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 





































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABLATED SOURCE DATA . DHI2 + II'I ( CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 144 
0H12/IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WING L.S. (RUG 12) 
MACH 1 2) s 7.922 HA/HT( I1) 850 
SECTION I I)WING L.S. OEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 

















MACH ( 23 - 7 922 HAW/HT( 23 - .900 RE/FT - 7 5700 PO - 2199.0 TO 1538 0 HO * 9.7660 
SECTION I I)NING L.S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 



















































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOMLCE DATA , 0H12 + IH21 ( CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 145 
04I2/liHe ICAL HST 173-1001 37 0 WINO L.S. (RuGnI2) 
HACH ( 2) ­ 7 922 HA/HT( 3) - I 000 RE/FT - 7.5700 PO - 2299.0 TO 1538 0 HO - 9.7660 
a 0 SECTION C IIWING L S. DEPENDIENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
X/C .0000 .0380 0420 .0670 .1010 1460 .1610 .1900 2020 2110 .3040 .3130 .3160 .4400 .4510 
2Y/B 
.247 .318$ 
4*248 .3372 .3473 
.396 5247 
.39 -. 4854 
• 412 .5264 
.k9m .0000 
.499 .9532 





I 000 0150 












MACH ( 3) - 8.058 HAW/HT( 1) - .850 RE/T - 1.1090 PO - 894.80 TO - 259W.0 HO - 28.650 
SECTION IIWING L.S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IREF 
X/C 0000 .0380 .0420 .0670 1010 .1460 .1610 .1900 .2020 .2110 .3040 .3130 .3160 .4400 .4510 
2Y/6 
247 130E 
248 .1339 .1022 
396 .3277 
.399 .1514 
.,fi2 .29 9 
.498 .0000 
.499 .5668 
.599 am .2209 
.738 .5050 
.750 .t903 
DATE I6 OCT 75 TABtLATED SOURCE DATA . 1*2 + H2l ( CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 146 
HI2/IH2) fCAL. HST 173-100) 37 0 WING L S (RL*W12) 
MACH1 3) a 8.058 HAM/HT( I) - 850 
SECTION I I)hING L.S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IHEF 






























HACH ( 3) - 8.058 HA4/HT( 2) - .900 RE/FT - 1.1090 PO (394.60 TO 2594.0 HO - 16.850 
SECTION ( t lING L S DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 





































DATE 15 OCT 75 TAD.LATEO SOLRCE DATA , OH12 IH21 ( CAL HST 113-100 ) PAGE 147 
OHI2/IH21 (CAL RST 173-100) 37 0 MINO LS. (RU041 2) 
MACH f 3) - 6.058 HAM/HTE 2) - .00 
SECTION I ItWING L.S. DEPENDNT VARIABLE H/IREF 
















MACH ( 3) a 8.058 HAS/HT( 3) • 1.000 RE/FT - 1.1090 PO - 89N.80 TO • 2694:0 HO 16.850 
SECTION Il)NING L.S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE HHREF 




















































DATE 16 OCT 75 TASLILATED SOURCE DATA , DH12 - IH1- ( CAL HST 173-100 ) PACE 148 
OH12/IH2I (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WING L.S, (RUGWI2) 
MACH ( 4) - 10.730 HAW/HTI I) - 950 RE/FT - .960 PO 3618.0 TO - 2727.0 HO - 17.750 
SECTION ( I)lING L S DEPENCNT VARIABLE H/HREF 














































MACH ( 4) - I0 730 HAW/HT( 2) * .900 RE/FT - 1.9260 PO 3618.0 TO 2727.0 HO * 17.750 
SECTION C I)WING L.S. DEPENENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
























DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA . ONtB * i I CAL. HST 173-100 1 PAGE 149 
HI2/I121 (CAL MST 173-100) 37 0 WING L.S. (RUSI2) 
MACH 1 4) * 10.730 HAM/HT( 2) - 900 
SECTION I I ING L.S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/1NEF 




I 000 .0223 
.0000 
.2683 























MACH 1 4) - 10.730 HA/HTC 3) - 1.000 RE/FT - 1.9260 P0 a 3618.0 TO 2271.0 HO - 1.750 
SECTION C I)WING L.S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IRFs 


























DATE 16 OCT 75 TABLLATED SOUE DATA , OH12 - iH2i ( CALI HST 173-100 ) PAGE 150 
C*-12/I-21 (CAL FIST 173-1001 37 0 WING L.S (Rl422) 
MACH ( 4) 10.730 HAW/HT( 3) - I 000 
SECTION I I)WING L.S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 



















MACH 1 5) = 12.230 HAW/HT( I) - .850 RE/FT - .26590 PO 1621.0 TO * 3839.0 HO - 26.440 
SECTION 2 I)WING L.S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE HI/HREF 




















































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOUCE DATA * 0H12 + 1H21 CAL FIST 173-100 1 PAOE 151 
GH12/11421 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WIND L.S. (RUGWt121 
KACN 1 5) - 12 230 NMJ/HT( 21 a .900 RKEFT - .26O PO 1621 . TO - 3839.0 NO - 26.440 
SECTION I I)WIN| L.S DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/FEF 

















































IIACH 1 5 12.230 HAW/HT 3) - 1.000 A/FT - .26590 PO 1621.0 TO * 3839.0 HO * 26.440 
SECTION ( IING L.S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IHfF 
X/C .0000 .0380 .0420 .0670 1010 .1460 .1610 .1900 .2020 .2110 .3040 .3130 .3160 .4400 .4510 
2Y/B 
.247 .0970 














DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , OH2I * IH21 I CAL liST 173-100 ) PAGE 152 
OHi2/IH21 (CAL HST 173-10G) 37 0 WING LS, (RUGI&2) 
MACH (5) l 2 230 HAA/HT( 3) * 1 000 
SECTION I I)W4N1 L S DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 




1 000 .0119 
.0000 
2120 























MACH 1 6) - 15 960 HAI/HT( 1) ­ .650 RE/FT - 43170-01 PO - 538.10 TO - 3720.0 HO 25 490 
SECTION I I)WING L S DEPENDENT VARIABE H/HREF 





































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOUCE DATA , OHia * 142t ( CAL HST 173-100 I PAGE 15 
OHI2/IH1L (CAL HST 073-1001 31 0 WING L.S. (RUGM12 
MACH 1 6) - 15 960 HA1/HT(I ) - .eo 
SECTION ( I)WNOf L.S. DEPEDENT VARIABLE H/tfEF 










MACH ( 6) - 15.960 HAI/HTI 2) - .900 RE/FT - .43170-01 PO 5036.20 TO - 3720.0 HO - 25.490 
SECTION I I)bING L.S. OEPENDENT VARIABLE HIHREF 
X/C .0000 0380 .0420 .0670 .1010 .1460 .1610 .1900 .2080 ell0 .3040 .3130 .3160 4400 .4510 
2Yi1609 
247 .8 98 




































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOtRCE DATA , HI2 + I8I2 I CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 154 
0H12/IH21 (CAL 14ST 173-100) 37 0 WINO L S (RUGW4I2 
MACH 1 6) 15 960 HAI/HTI 3) - 1.000 RE/FT - .43170-01 P0 - 536.10 TO 3720.0 Ho * 25.490 
SECTION I t)NING L S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IHEF 



















































HACH 1 7) ­ 19 160 HAJ/HT( 11 - .850 RE/FT - .44730-01 PO *. 1104 0' TO * 4753.0 HO - 34.030 
SECTION I IWING L.S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
























DATE 1 OCT 75 TASULATED SOURCE DATA , OH12 * fH21 I CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 155 
0&I2a/H21 (CAL MST 173-100) 31 0 WING L.S. (4RU412) 
MACN 1 7) ­ 19 160 ,AW/HT( I) - 660 
SECTION I I)WING L S DEPENENT VARIABLE H/HREF 






























MACH 1 7) ­ 19.160 HAN/HTC 21 - .00 RE/FT * .44730-01 PO 1704.0 TO 4753.0 HO - 34.030 
SECTION I )WING L.S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HFR 





































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA . OHI2 + IH21 I CAL HST 173-100 ) PAGE 16 
OHI2/1H21 (CAL HIST 173-1001 37 0 WING L S (RUG14I2) 
MACH 1 7) ­ 19.160 HA/N/HT( 2) ­ 900 
SECTION C I)WING L.S DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/I-REF 

















HACH 1 7) - 19.160 HAW/HTC 3) - I 000 RE/FT * .44730-01 P0 1704.0 TO 4753 0 HO - 34 030 
SECTION C I)WING L S DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IHREF 




















































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABUATED SOLIRCE DATA , OHt2 + IH21 I CAL HST 173-100 1 PACE 157 
WHI2/IHI (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WINO L.S. (RtlC413) 1is JM 5 1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
 
SREF 2690 OODO S.FT. XmRP - .0000 IN. ALPHA a 40.000 BTA .000 
LREF - 1290.3000 IN. YMRP - 0000 IN 
GREF - 1290.3000 IN ZIRP " .0000 IN. 
SCALE - .1000 
MACH ( 1) - 7 921 HAI/HT( 1) - .650 RE/FT - 7.4790 PC - 2300.0 TO a 15968.0 HO 10.120 
SECTION 1 IWING L S. DEPENOENT VARIABLE HHRF 
















































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATEO SOURCE DATA . 0H12 * IH21 I CAL. HST 173-100 1 PAGE 158 
CE12/IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WING L S. (RUC44I3) 
MACH 4 1) 7 921 HA1/HTC 2) - 900 RE/FT - 7 4790 PO t 2300.0 TO - 1596 a HO 10.120 
SECTION ( I)HING L.S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
X/C .0000 .0380 .0420 .0670 .1010 .1460 1610 1900 .2020 2110 .3040 .3130 .3160 .4400 4610 
2Y/B 
.247 4654 














I 000 .0121 
























MACH ( I) 7921 HAW/HT 3) - I 000 RE/FT - 7.4790 PO - 2300 0 TO 1596.0 HO - 10 120 
SECTION C fINING L S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IRF 
.2020 2110 .3040 .3130 .3160 .4400 .4510































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABLtATED SOLRCE DATA , GI + IH1 I CAL. IST 173-100 3 PAGE 159 
OHI2/1IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WING L.S. (RUDI3I 
MACH ( II * 7.921 HAN/HTI 3) - 3.000 
SECTION l3Wtl L.S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE HREF 







X/C .4970 .5160 .5360 5680 .5950 .5120 7110 .7160 8840 .9060 .9120 




















MACH ( 2 - 8.024f HAI4/HTI I) - .850 RE/FT t 1.0800 PO - 921.50 TO * 2712.0 HO - 17.700 
SECTION i I),ING L S DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IVF 





































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABUILATED SOwRCE DATA . OH12 + 1H21 I CAL HST 173-100 1 PAME 160 
H121NI21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WING L S (RGIt13) 
MACH 1 2) * 8.024 HAWIHT( 1) - .S0 
SECTION I INING L S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 

















MACH C 2) - 8 024 HAW/HT( 23 - 900 RE/FT - 1.0600 Po - 921 50 TO - 2712.0 HO 17.700 
SECTION 1 I)ING L S DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IHREF 




















































DATE 1 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , OHI2 t IHet I CAL HST 173-100 1 PAME 161 
0HI2/IH2I (CAL lIST 173-1001 37 0 WING L S. (RUONI3) 
MACH ( 2) ­ 8.024 HAI4/HT( 3) 1.000 RE/FT - 1 0600 P0 - 921.50 TO * 2712.0 Ho - 17.700 
SECTION I I)NING L.S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IHREF 




















































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , OH912 IH21 ( CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 162 




SREF - 2690 0000 SO FT. XP - 0000 fNt ALPHA u .000 BETA .000 
LREF - 1290.3000 IN YMRP - .0000 IN. 
BREF - 1290 3000 IN ZKRP - 0000 IN 
SCALE - 1000 
MACH ( 1) - 16 050 HAIJ/HT( 11 * 850 RE/FT - .46340-01 PO - 577 20 TO * 3699 0 HO - 25.320 
SECTION II}WING L.S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IHREF
 











































































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA . OH12 + 11I21 ( CAL HST 173-100 ) PAOE 163 
OH2IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 T WINO L S. (RUGW14) 
MACH 1 11 - 16.050 HAW/HT( 21 - .S00 RE/FT - .46340-01 PO - 5T7,10 TO 3699.0 HO 5.320 
SECTION M NIWG DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREFL.S. 






















948 . I214 
1.000 0724 






















ACH fI) 16.050 HAW/HT(-3] * 1.000 RE/FT - .46340-01 PO - 577.10 TO * 3899.0 HO " 25.320 
SECTION I I)NING L.S DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
















.599 .0347 .0242 
.738 .1720 
.750 .0451 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TABtLATED SOURCE DATA . Ol12 + IH21 f CAL MST 173-100 1 PAGE I8 
OW1/IH21I (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 T WIND L.S. (RLrWI4) 
MACH C I ) 16.050 HAW/HT( 32 1.000 
SECTION ( I)WINO LS. DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 






























DATE £6 OCT 75 TAStMATE O SOLRCE DATA . OH12 + IH21 ( CAL FIST 173-100 1 	 PAGE 165 
OH12II-2I (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WIND L.S. IRLIOWISI I IS JN 75 1 
PARAMETRIC DATAREFERENCE DATA 
.0000 IN. 	 ALPHA " 25.000 BETA .000SAEF - 2690.0000 SOfT, XFRP -
LREF - 1290.3000 IN. YnW .0000 IN. 
BREF - 1290.3000 IN. ZFIRP .0000 IN, 
SCALE - .1000 
MACH 1 1) = 12.030 HAN/HT I) " 850 RE/FT - .95540 PC * 4211.0 , TO - 3477 0 HO * 23.460 
SECTION I I)J40N L.S. 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 

































































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABLATED SOURCE DATA . O412 - 2 21 C CAL. HST 173-100 I PAGE 166 
aHl2/II ICAI. HST 173-1001 37 0 WING L.S (RUG415) 
MACH 1 1) * 12 030 HAt/HT( 2) ­ 900 RE/FT - .95540 PO - 4211.0 TO - 3477.0 HO - 23.460 
SECTION ( IWING L.S. DCPENCNT VARIABLE H/IHREF 















I 000 0294 























MACH ( 1) - 12.030, NAII/iHT( 3) 1.000 RE/FT = .95540 P0 4211 0 TO - 3477 0 HO  
SECTION I)WING L.S DEPENOENT VARIABLE H/HREF
 





























DATE 16 OCT 75 TA&LLATED SRCE DATA . (4Ii - IIH2 f CAL.HST 173-100 1 PAGE 167 
OH12/11H21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 W1G L.S. (RU444151 
MACH 1 1) - 12 030 HAI/HT( 3) - 1.000 
SECTION I I)hINO L.S. OEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 




1.000 .02 1 
0000 
. 1963 























MACH ( 2) I5 720 HAW/HT( 11 - .850 RE/FT - .23850 Po * 2417.0 TO 3531.0 HO - 23.940 
SECTION I IMNING L S DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HAEF 





































DATE 16 OCT 15 TAB.LATED SOURCE DATA , OH12 + IH21I CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 168 
0HI2/IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WING L S (RUGWIS) 
MACH t 21 15.720 RAW/HT( 1) e850 
SECTION I ]IMING L 9. DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 

















MACH 1 2) ­ 15.720 HM/HT( 2) - .900 RE/FT - 23850 PO - 2417.0 TO 3531.0 HO - 23 940 
SECTI0N l I)IWIG L S DEPENDENT VARIA LE H/HREF 




















































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABLATED SOMCE DATA . 01412 t IH21 I CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 169 
OH12I1121 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WING L.S. (RW 4451 
MACH f 2) - 15.720 HAU/HT( 3) , 1.000 RE/FT - .23850 PO 2417 0 TO 3531.0 HO a23.940 
SECTION I I)INO L.S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE HIHREF 
0 X/C .0000 0380 .0420 .0670 .IOtO .1460 1610 .1900 .2020 .2110 3040 .3130 3160 .4400 .4510 














































DATE 1 OCT 75 TABLATED SOURCE DATA . OHIZ + I1121C CAL IMST 173-100 ) PAGE 170 
OH121IH1 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WIND L.S. (RUtI04) I18 UN 75 1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF - 2690 0000 SO FT XMP . 0000 IN. ALPHA 30 000 BETA - .000
 
LRE = 1290 3000 IN YNRP - 0000 IN.
 




MACH ( 1) - 12 030 HA1/HT( I) - .850 RE/FT - .96300 PO - 42'6 0 TO - 3477.0 HO - 23 460
 
SECTION I 1)HINO L. DEPENCENT VARIABLE H/HRF
 



















































DATE 16 OCT 75 TAaRLATEO SOURCE DATA , OI2 + IH21 ( CAL. HST 173-100 3 PAGE 171 
OHIG/IH21 ICAL. liST 173-100) 37 0 WING L.5 (RUWI6) 
MACH (I ) 12.030 HAN/HT( 2) * .900 RE/FT * .96300 PO - 4246.0 t0o 3477.0 HO - 23.460 
SECTION IWINO L.S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 




















































MACH I 1) - 12.030 HAU/HT( 3) - 1.000 RE/FT - .96300 PO 4246.0 TO - 3477.0 o40 23.460 
SECTION I I)3ING L.S. DEPENDENT VARIALE HIHR-EF 
























OATE 18 OCT 75 TABWLATED SOtEVCE OATA , OH22 . IH21 I CAL HST 173-100 3 PAGE 172 
m4]2/,IH1 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WING L S IRL0416) 
MACH ( I) - 12.030 HAW/HT( 3) * I 000 
SECTION I lINING L.S DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 






























MACH 1 2) . 15.720 HAN/HT( 1) - .850 RE/FT - .24490 PO 2491.0 TO * 3535.0 HO - 23 970 
SECTION I I)ING L.S DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 





































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , OHi2 - IH21 ( CAL MST 173-100 ) PAOE 173 
OHI/IH21 [CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 NINO L.S. IRWII6) 
MACH I a) - 15.720 8AN/HTI 1) - .e6 
SECTION I I1WINO L.S* DEPENDNT VARIABLE H/HREF 
















MACH 1 2) 15.720 HA/HT( 2! ­ .900 RE/FT - .2490 P0 - 24*91.0 TO 3535.0 HO t 23.970 
SECTION I IdING L.S. DEPEIDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 















































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABLATED SOLCE DATA . 0HZ t 1t121 I CAL HST 173-100 ) PAGE 174 
OH12/IH21 (CAL. HST 173-100) 37 0 NINO L.S. (RL*W16 
KACH I 21 - 15.720 HAW/HT( 3) I 000 RE/FT - .24490 PO - 2491.0 TO * 3635 0 HO - 23.970 
SECTION C I)WIN L S. DEPEN ENT VARIABLE H/HREF 



















































PAGE 175DATE IS OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA . OH2 1 1i-2 ( CAL HST 173-tOO ) 
0om12/Ie, (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WINO L.S. (RtfliJ7) I IS JUN 75 1 
PARAMETRIC DATAREFERENCE DATA 
SRF" - 2690,0000 S0.FT. XYRP - .0000 IN ALPHA 35 000 BETA .000 
LREF - 1290.3000 IN, YRP - 0000 IN. 
BREF - 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP - .0000 IN 
SCALE - .1000 
MACH 1 I) 12 060 HAJ/HT( I) - .860 RE/FT - .98280 PO - 4058.0 TO - 3362 0 HO * 22.590 
SECTION I)WING L.S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE HJHREF 


















































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABtIATED SOURCE DATA , OH12 , IHl1 I CAL HIST 173-100 ) PAGCE176 
OHI2/IH21 (CAL HST 173-1001 37 0 WING LS. (RUGI7) 
MACH ( I) - 12 060 HA1/HT( 21 - .900 RE/FT 9280 PO - 405e.0 TO 3362 0 HO - 22 590 
SECTION ( I)ING L S. DEPENCENT VARIABLE H/-REF 




















































MACH I 1) , 12.060 HA4/HT( 3) ­ 1.000 RE/FT - 98280 PO - • 4058 0 TO - 3362.0 HO * 22.590 
SECTION ( I)WINO L.S. DEPENINT VARIABLE H/HEF 























DATE 16 OCT 75 TABL.ATED SOURCE DATA . OH12 + IIEI I CAL IST 173-100 PAGE 177 
OHI2/l121 ICAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WING L.S. (RJGW1I7I 
MACH ( I) - 12 060 HAI4/HT( 3) I oo 
SECTION I))141N0 L S DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 




I oo .0131 
.0000 
2466 























MACH (2) - 15.740 HAW/T( 1) - .850 RE/FT - .25440 PO - 2551.0 TO * 3510 0 HO - 23.780 
SECTION I I)WINO LS. DEPENDENT VARIABLE HIHREF 





































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , OH2 f IH21 I CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 178 
0HI2/IH2I (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WING L.S (RUQJI7) 
MACH f 2 - 15.740 HAW/HT( 11 - 850 
SECTION ( )HING L S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 

















MACH ( 21 - 15 740 HAW/HT( 2) - .900 RE/FT - .25440 PO - 2551 0 TO - 3510 0 HO - 23.780 
SECTION I I)WING L.S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 




















































DATE IS OCT 75 TABt.LATED SOURCE DATA , OHt2 + il-l I CAL. HST 103-100 1 PAGE 179 
HIa2iII-I (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WIND L.S. IRtOWI7) 
MACH 1 21 - 15.740 HAWNHTC 31 - 1.000 RE/FT - .25440 PO - 2551.0 TO - 3510.0 HO * 23.780 
SECTION I INING L.S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 


















































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABLATED SO.IRCE DATA . OH12 + IH21 I CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 80 
OHI2/IH2I (CAL MST 173-100) 37 0 T-NP VERTICAL (RUV04) 1 t JUN 75 3 




*REF• 2690 0000 SQFT. 
- 1290.3000 IN. 











ALPHA 000 BETA - .000 
MACH ( I) - 18.360 HAW/HT( Ii 850 RE/FT - I2410-0I PO 360.50 TO - 4449.0 HO 31 530 
SECTION II)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HRKF 










MACH I I1) 18 360 HAW/HT( 2) - .900 RE/FT - .12410-01 PO * 360.50 TO a 4449 0 HO 31.530 
SECTION I I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREr 










RACH f I) 138.360 HAW/HT( 3) ­ 1.000 RE/FT - .12410-01 PO - 360 50 TO * 4449.0 HO 31.630 
SECTION I I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 










DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SCACE DATA . O412 + I21 ( CAL iST 173-100 ) PAGE 161 
OH12/IHQI (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 T VERTICAL (RUOV05) 1 18 JUN 75 





- 263O.000 so.rT. 
- 1290.3000 IN. 










ALPHA - .000 BETA - .000 
MACH f i) - 6 999 HAUIHT( I) - .850 RE/FT - .12050 PO - 357 80 TO 5538.0 HO - 41.770 
SECTION- i )VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IEF 










MACH ( 1) - 6.999 HAIHT( 2) ­ .900 RE/FT " .12050 PO ' 357 60 TO * 5538.0 HO 4'1.770 
SECTION ( I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE HIHREF 










MACH t I) a 6.999 HAI/HT( 3) - 1.000 R/FT - .12050 Po 357.60 TO 5538.0 HO * 41.770 
SECTION I I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 










DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , OH12 - IH21 I CAL HST 173-100 ) PAGE 182 
OH12/IH21 (CAL HST 173-1001 37 0 T VERTICAL (RUGVOS) 
MACH 1 2) * 7 616 H1A14HT( 1) .80 RE/FT - 1.2040 PO - 519 30 TO * 2007.0 HO 12.750 
SECTION ( I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE HIHREF 










MACH 1 2) ­ 7 616 I-U/HT( 2) ­ .900 RE/FT * 1.2040 PO * 519 30 TO - 2007 0 H0o 12.750 
SECTION I I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IHREF 










MACH 1 2) ­ 7 616 HAN/HTC 3) ­ 1.000 RE/FT - I 2040 P0 * 519 30 TO - 2007 0 Ho - 12 750 
SECTION I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF" 










HACH , 3) 183 30 HA/HT( 1) - 850 RE/FT - 12100-01 PO - 346.80 . TO * 4436.0 HO - 31.410 
SECTION I I)VERTICAL OEPENOENT VARIABLE H/HREF 










DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATEDO SOURCE DATA . OHI2 + INB I CAl. IST 173-100 1 PAGE 183 
OHI211I21 (CAL.HST 173-100 37 0 T VERTICAL (RUJV05) 
MACH ( 3) * 18.330 
SECTION I [)VERTICAL 
HAN/HT( 2) * .900 RE/FT - .12100-01 
OEPEN1ENT VARIABLE H/HiEF 
PO - 346.80 TO - 4436.0 HO - 31.410 










MACH ( 3) 18.330 H,4/HT( 31 - I.CO0 RE/FT 12100-01 PC - 346.80 TO - 4436.0 HO * 31.410 
SECTION 1 IJVERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IHREF 










MACH 1 4) * 19.200 HAUIHT( I * .660 RE/FT - .43200-01 PO 1602 0 TO * 4694.0 HO * 33.500 
SECTION ( I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/FREF 










MACH ( 4) * 19 200 HAM/HTC 2) * .900 RE/FT - .43200-01 PO 1602 0 TO 4694.0 HO * 33.500 
SECTION ( I)VERTICAL CEENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 










DATE 15 OCT 75 TABULATED SOUCE DATA , OH12 + IH2I I CAL HST 173-100 3 PACE 164 
OHI2/II-I21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 T VERTICAL (RtJGV05) 
MACH 1 4) * 19 200 HAM/HT( 3) - 1.000 RE/FT - .43200-01 PO 1602 0 TO 694 0 HO 33 500 
SECTION 1 IIVERTICAL DEPEN ENT VARIABLE H/HREF 










DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATEO SOURCE DATA , OHI2 + I121 I CAL MST 173-100 1 PACE 185 
OHI2/II.I (CAL. HST 173-100) 37 0 T VERTICAL (RUfVOG) I 1 JUN 75 1 





- 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
- 1290 3000 IN. 











ALPHA n 5.000 BETA , .000 
MACH (1) * 19 220 HA$/HTI I) - .850 RE/FT - .43430-01 PO * 1614.0 70 4695.0 HO " 33.500 
SECTION I IVERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE HI'REF 










MACH () 19.2210 HAM/HT( 2) - .900 REIFT - .43,30-0I PO 1614.0 TO 4595.0 HO 33.500 
SECTION I I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/I-EF 










HACH 1 1) - 19.220 HAII/HT( 3) - 1.000 RE/FT * .43430-01 PO 1614.0 TO 4695.0 NO * 33.500 
SECTION I I)VERTICAL DEPE E NT VARIABLE H/I4EF 










DATE 16 OCT '75 TAJ.LATE SOURCE DATA , OHI + tH21 I CAL MIST 173-100 ) PAGE I8 
OHI2/IH2I (CAL lIST 173-100) 37 0 VERTICAL (RUOV071 ( I JUN 75 1 





- 2690 0000 S.FT. 
" 1290.3000 IN. 











ALPHA " .000 BETA - .000 
MACH ( I) - 6 997 HAW/HT( I * .850 RE/FT - 13020 PO a 384.80 TO 5526 0 HO - 41 700 
SECTION ( I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 










MACH 1 I) - 6 997 HAN/HT( 2) - 900 RE/FT * 13020 PO - 384.80 TO 5526 0 HO '4 1t.700 
SECTION I IIVERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 










MACH 1 1) * 6.997 HA/HT( 3) ­ 1.000 RE/FT - .13020 PO " 384.80 TO 5526.0 HO * 41.700 
SECTION I Z)VERTICAL DEPEC ENT VARIABLE HIHREF 










DATE IS OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA . OH12 * IWI ( CAL HST 173-100 ) PAGE 187 
OI2/IHIe (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 VERTICAL (RUOV07) 
MACH I 23- 7.814 HAM/HT( I * .850 WI/FT - 1.2320 PO - 534.30 TO 2015.0 Ho 12 son 
SECTION I I)VERTICAL DCPENENT VARIABLE H/HRF 









MACH 1 23 - 7.614 4A4/HTC 2) - 900 RE/FT - 1.2320 PO * 534 30 TO 2015.0 HO - 2.800 
SECTION I IWVERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/FeEF 










MACH (2)f 7.614 HA4/HT( 33 * 1.000 RE/FT - 1.2320 PO 534.30 TO 2015.0 HO "1.800 
SECTION II)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/-fn'P 










MACH 1 3) - 16.060 HAU/HT( 1) - .850 RE/FT - .44l80-O PO * r0.00 TO 3731.0 HO * 25.530 
SECTION ( IIVERTICAL DEPfEDENT VARIABLE H/RiFF 










DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SORCE DATA . H12 + [H21 ( CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 188 
CI-2/1I2 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 VERTICAL (RLiV07) 
MACH (3) - 16.060 HAI/HT( 2) .900 RE/FT - 44180-01 PO - 560 00 TO 331.0 HO a 25 530 
SECTION I I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 










MACH 1 3) - 16.060 HAW/HT( 3) I 000 RE/FT - .44180-01 PO 60.00 TO - 3731.0 HO 25.530 
SECTION ( I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/I-:F 










MACH ( 4) - Ia 310 HA/HT( 1) a .850 RE/FT - .12290-01 PO " 348 20 TO * 4417.0 Ho - 31.290 
SECTION ( IlVERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/fEF 










MACH ( 4) a 18 310 HAW/HT( 2) - .900 RE/FT .12290-01 PO * 348.20 TO 4417 0 HO 31.290 
SECTION ( I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 










DATE 16 OCT 75 TABLLATED SOLRCE DATA , OH12 * IH21 I CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 169 
OH1/1H21 £CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 VERTICAL (RUGVO7) 
MACH 1 4) - I8 310 HAM/HTI 3) * 1.000 RE/FT - .12290-01 PO - 3e20 0TO 4417.0 HO - 31.290 
SECTION CI IVERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IHRE 










MACH 1 5) - 19.190 HAt/HT( I) * .50 RE/FT - .44400-01 PO 1603.0 TO 4644.0 HO - 33.120 
SECTION I I}VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 











HACH ( 5) - 19 190 HAN/HT( 21 - .900 RE/FT - .44400-01 PO 1603 0 TO - 4644.0 HO s 33.120 
SECTION I I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IHREF 










MACH 51 - 19.190 HAN/HT( 33 - 1.000 RE/FT - .44400-01 PU 1603.0 10 4644.0 HO 33.120 
SECTION t I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 










DATE 16 OCT 75 TAStATEO SORCE DATA . CH12 + 1421 ( CAL HST 173-100 ) PAGE 190 
OtI2/IH21 (CAL MST 173-100) 37 0 VERTICAL (RWVO) 18 JUN 75 1 





- 2690 0000 SQ.FT 
- 1290.3000 IN. 










ALPHA 5 000 BETA - 000 
MACH ( I - 19.180 HAI/HT( I - 850 R/FT - .45790-01 PO 1649 0 TO - 4641.0 HO 33 120 
SECTION ( I)VERTICAL DEPONDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 










MACH 1 1) 19 180 HAW/HTI 2) ­ .900 RE/FT a .45790-01 PO 1649 0 TO s 4642.0 HO 33.120 
SECTION ( I)VERTICAL DEPENDNT VARIABLE H/HREF 










MACH ( 1) - 1 180 HAH/HT( 31 - 1.000 REIFT - .45790-01 PO 1649.0 TO 4641.0 HO - 33.120 
SECTION ( IIVERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 










DATE 16 OCT 75 TABUATED SORCE DATA . OHl2 + I21 I CAL ST 173-100 ) A4*. Jul 
OH2/IH21 (CAL. HST 173-100) 37 0 VERTICAL (RUjVan) (18 J N 75 





- 2690.0000 S.FT, 
- 1290,3000 IN. 










ALPHA 10.000 BETA .000 
MACH ( 1) - 16.360 HAW/HT( I) - .150 RE/FT " .12480-01 PO * 347.10 TO * 4373 0 HO * 30.890 
SECTION I I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE HtHREF 










MACH ( 11 18.360 HAW/HT( 21 * .9O0 RE/FT .12480-01 PO - 347.10 TO * 4373 0 HO * 30.690 
SECTION I I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 










MACH ( 1) 18.380 HAW/HT 3) , 1.000 RE/FT - . S1248o-OPo - 347.10 TO * 4373.0 10 - 30.690 
SECTION I I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 










DATE 16 OCT 75 TA&ILATED SOURCE DATA , CH12 + IH21 ( CAL HST 173-100 PAGE 192 
OHI2/IH21 (CAL lST 173-100) 37 0 VERTICAL (RW IO) I IS JUN "75 1 





- 2690 0000 SQ.FT 
- 1290 3000 IN. 








ALPHA * 25.000 BETA 000 
MACH 1 I) - 6.973 HAI/HT( I) - 860 RE/FT - 12370 PO - 373.20 TO * 5581 0 HO 42.320 
SECTION ( I)VERTICAL DEPEI ENT VARIABLE H/fREF 










MACH 1 1) * 6.973 HAW/HT( 2) * .900 RE/FT - 12370 PO 3-733 20 TO 5587.0 HO - 42.320 
SECTION I I)VERTICAL DEPENOENT VARIABLE H/HREF 










MACH ( I) - 6 973 HAI/HT( 3) ­ 2,000 RE/FT - 12370 PO - 373.20 TO 5587.0 HO 42.320 
SECTION ( I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HRF 










DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , 0N12 + 121 1 CAL HST 173-100 I PAGE 193 
OHiiIeHi2 (CAL IST 173-100) 37 0 VERTICAL (RWVIOI 
MACH (2) " 7.921 HAW/HT( I) 5 .950 fE/FT - 7.3310 PC 2181.0 TO 1550.0 HO - 9 9040 
SECTION I I)VERTICAL DEPENDNT VARIABLE H/I- EF 










MACH ( 2) - 7.921 HAN/HT( 2) ­ .900 RE/FT - 7.3310 P0 - 2181.0 TO 1560.0 HO a 9.9040 
SECTION I I)VERTICAL DEPEaNT VARIABLE H/HREF 










MACH ( 2) - 7.921 HAM/HT( 31 - 1.000 RE/FT - 7 3310 PO - 2181.0 TO 1560 0 HO * 9.9040 
SECTION CI IVERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/FEEF 










MACH 9 3) " 8 009 HA/HT( 1 - .850 RE/FT - .9980 PO -900.90 TO 2772 0 1O -18.130 
SECTION I I(VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 










DATE 19 OCT 75 TABLATED SOLECE DATA , OHa . IH1 ( CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 194 
C*.12/IH2) (CAL HST 173-1001 37 0 VERTICAL (RUOVIO) 
MACH 1 3) - 8.009 HAI/HT( 2) - 900 RE/FT - 99790 PO * 900.90 TO t 2772.0 HO 18.130 
SECTION ( ItVERTICAL DEPENOENT VARIABLE H/HREF 










MACH ( 3) ­ 8 009 HAW/HT( 3) - 1.000 RE/FT - .99780 PO - 900.90 TO 2 72.0 HO le 130 
SECTION ( I)VERTICAL DEPENT VARIABLE H/lREF 










MACH ( 4) - 10.450 RAW/HT( 1) - .850 RE/FT - .91170 PO 2714.0 TO 3466.0 HO , 23.370 
SECTION ( I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 










MACH 1 4) ­ 10.450 HAM/HT( 2) * , .900 RE/FT - .91170 PO a 2714 0 TO - 3466.0 HO - 23.370 
SECTION I IVERTICAL DEPENCENT VARIABLE H/HREF 










DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SORCE DATA . OHI2 * IH21 I CAL HST 173-100 
PAGE 195 
oj12/IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 VERTICAL (RULVIO) 
MACH I 4) - 10.450 HAM/HT( 3) 1.000 RE/FT - 91170 PO - 2714.0 TO 3466.0 HO 23 370 
SECTION IIIVERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IHEF 










MACH 1 53 * 12 220 HAW/HT( 1) - 850 RE/FT - 26170 PO - 1591.0 TO 308 0 HO 26.430 
SECTION ( IIVERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IHRF 










MACH 1 5) ­ 12 220 HA/HT( 2) - .900 RE/FT - .26110 PO 1591.0 T0 * 3838.0 HO * 26.430 
SECTION ( I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 










MACH f 5) - 12 220 HAW/HT( 3) ­ 1.000 RE/FT - .25110 PO - 1591.0 TO - 3838.0 HO 26.430 
SECTION ( VERTICAL DEPEIENT VARIAB.E HIHREF 










DATE 16 OCT 75 TABL.ATED SOURCE DATA . CHI12 + IH21 ( CAL. 6ST 173-t00 1 PAGE 19 
OH10/'H21 (CAL HST 11l3-001 31 0 VERTICAL. (PflVIo) 
M9ACH ( 6) ­ 16 020 HAMIHT(1) - .650 REIFT - .44700-01 PO - 565.60 TO - 3735.0 HO - 25.590 
SECTION ( I )VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HIREF 










MACH 1 6) - 16 020 HAW/HT( 2) - .900 RE/FT - 44700-01 PO s 565.80 TO - 3735.0 HO * 25.590 
SECTION ( II ERT[CAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/-IEF 










MACH 1 5) - 16.020 HAW/HT( 31 - 1.000 RE/FT - .44700-01 PO - 585.680 TO 3135.0 HO • 5.690 
SECTION I IJVERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 










MACH C 7) - '19.180 HAM/HTf II - .605 RE/FT - .44510-O PO (618.0 TO 4658.0 HO 33 250 
SECTION 11 VERTICAL OEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREV 










DATE 16 OCT 75 TA&LATED SOURCE DATA , WH12 + IH2k I CAL HST 173-I00 I PAGE 197 
OHI2/IHFI (CAL HT 173-100) 37 0 VERTICAL (RtLOVIO) 
HACH C 7) - 19.180 HAM/HT( a) ­ 900 RE/FT - .44510-01 PO 1618.0 TO , 4658.0 HO - 33 250 
SECTION I I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 










MACH 1 7) * 19.180 HAW/HT( 3) " 1.000 RE/FT - .44510-01 PO 1818.0 TO * 4658.0 HO - 33250 
SECTION I I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 










DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , OH12 + IH21 I CAL. RST 173-100 1 PAGE 198 
O*I2/IH2I (CAL HST 173-100) 37 O VERTICAL (RUOVII) I II juN 75 I 





- 2690.0000 SOFT. 
- 1290.3000 IN 










ALPHA * 30.000 BETA .000 
MACH 1 I) - 7 Ol HAN/HT( I - 850 RE/FT s 13080 PO * 370 80 TO 5426.0 HO 40.760 
SECTION II)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/FiEF 










MACH ( I) - 7.011 HANWHT( 2) - .900 RE/FT . 13080 PO " 370 80 TO - 5426.0 HO * 40.760 
SECTION ( I IVERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/REF 










MACH ( 1) - 7 Oil NAI/HT( 3) - I 000 RE/FT - .13080 Po - 310.80 TO * 5426.0 HO - 40.760 
SECTION ( I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/fHEF 










DATE IS OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA . 0H12 + IH-21 ( CAL HST 173-100 ) PAGE 199 
OHI2)II- (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 VERTICAL (RUGVIIl 
MACH ( 2) 7.890 HAU/HT( II - .e50 RE/FT - .75740 PO 782.60 TO 3018.0 HO 19.990 
SECTION I I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/WREF 










MACH 1 21 - 7 890 HA/HT( 2) - .900 RE/FT - .75740 PO 762.80 TO - 3018 0 HO 19.990 
SECTION I I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 










MACH 1 2) ­ 7 890 HA/HT4 3) ­ .000 RE/FT - .75740 PO - 782 80 TO - 3018.0 HO 19.990 
SECTION I I VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 










MACH ( 3) - 7 922 HAM/HT( I1)­ .850 RE/FT - 7.5500 PO - 2310 0 TO 1591.0 HO 10.090 
SECTION 9 IVERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IFEF 










DATE 16 OCT 75 TABLATED SOlRCE OATA , C112 I IH21 I CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 200 
"I./tIHl tCAL HS7 113-1001 31 0 VERTICAL iRuGVitl 
MACH 1 3) - 7.922 HAM/HT{ 2) * 900 REIrT - 7.5500 PO 2310 0 TO - 1591 0 HO - 10.090 
SECTION ( tIVERTICAL DEPEDENT VARIABLE H/REFE 










MACH 1 3) ­ 7.922 HAW/HT( 3) - 1.000 REIFT * 7,5500 PO 2310.0 TO 1591 0 HO 10.090 
SECTION ( 2)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HRF 










MACH I 4) ­ 10 520 HAWI/HT( 1) - .850 RE/FT - 1.0520 PC 2689.0 T1 3202.0 HO * 21.360 
SECTION I)VERTICAL DCPENCENT VARIABLE H/IHREF 










MACH 1 41 - 10,520 AIN/MTf 2) * 00 RE/FT * 1.0520 PO a o:88O 10 3202 0 HO * 21.360 
SECTION I I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HR:F 










DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , aI2 + IH21 I CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 201 
OHl2/I-2I (CAL HST 173-100) 31 0 VERTICAL (RUGVII) 
MACH 1 41 - 10.520 HAW/HT( 3) - 1 000 RIFT - I 0520 PO - 2688.0 TO , 3202.0 HO - 2|.360 
SECTION I LIVERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE HfHREF 










MACH 1 5) - 12 200 HI/HT( 1) - eS0 RE/FT - .25390 PO 1613 0 TO - 3922.0 HO 27 090 
j"SECTION ( I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREV 










MACH (5) 12.200 HAi/HT( 2) * .900 RE/FT - .25390 PO 1613.0 TO - 3922.0 HO - 27.090 
SECTION ( IIVERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IREF 










MACH 1 53 - 12.200 HAW/HT( 3) ­ 1.000 RE/FT * .25390 PO 1613 0 TO * 3922.0 HO - 27.090 
SECTION C I)VERTICAL CEPENOENT VARIABLE H/H1F 










DATE 16 OCT 15 TAKULATED SOU4RCEDATA , OHI2 + i"ie I CAl. HST 173-100 ) PAGE 202 
OH12/IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 VERTICAL (RLJOVII) 
MACH 16) 16.070 HAN/HT( I) - .850 RE/FT - .45820-01 PO - 560.60 TO 3667.0 HO 25 040 
SECTION ( I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 










MACH C6) ­ 18 070 HAW/HT( 2) ­ .900 RE/FT - 45820-01 PO * 560.60 TO * 3867.0 HO * 25.040 
SECTION I I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/)-REF 










MACH (61 - 16.070 HAM/HTt 3) - 1.000 RE/FT s .45820-01 PO * 560 60 TO * 3667 0 HO 25.040 
SECTION ( I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 










MACH 7 *7) 19.150 HA/HT( I1) .e50 RE/FT - .43340-01 PO * 1643.0 TO * 4748 0 HO 33.960 
SECTION ( I)VERTICAL DEPENENT VARIABLE H/IHREF 










DATE 16 OCT 75 TABLLATED SOURCE DATA . ON12 + 1H21 IC LHST 113-100 1 PAGE 203 
OHIE12HL 4CAL MST 173-100) 37 0 VERTICAL (RAW II} 
MACH 1 7) - 19.150 HA/HT( 2) - .900 RE/FT - .4330-01 PO 1643.0 TO * 4746 0 HO * 33 960 
SECTION I I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VAR[ABLE H/lEEF 










MACH ( 71 - 19.150 HA/HT( 3) - I 000 RE/FT 43340-01 PO 1643.0 TO * 4746.0 HO * 33.960 
SECTION ( I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/-REP 










DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA . OHi2 t IH21 ( CAL MST 173-100 ) PAGE 204 
OH12/IH21 (CAL. MiST 173-100) 31 0 VERTICAL (RUOVI2 I IS J8.N 75 1 









2690 0000 SO FT. 















ALPHA - 35 000 BETA .000 
MACH 1 I) - 6 993 HAW/IHT( I) - 850 RE/FT 12520 PD • 363 90 TO 5492 0 HO 41 400 
SECTION ( I )VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 










MACH ( I - 6 993 HAW/HT( 2) - .900 RE/FT - .12520 PO * 363 90 TO 5492 0 HO 41 400 
SECTION ( I )VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HRE" 










MACH ( 1) * 6.993 HAN/HT( 3) - 1.000 RE/FT - .12520 PO 363 90 TO * 5492 0 0 aO 41 400 
SECTION 1 I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 










DATE tS OCT 15 TABLLATO SOtRCF DATA . OH12 * 11-1 I CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 205 
OHILI2H21 (CAL HST 173-100I) 37 0 VERTICAL (RUGVI2] 
MACH 1 2) - 7.922 HAI/HT( i * .850 RE/FT - 7.5700 PO * 299.0 TO - 1538.0 HO - 9.7860 
SECTION I I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
Z/BV .7470 .8540 .9640 1.0000 
I'd 
39 000 .095 
40 000 .1431 
41 000 .1637 
42.000' .0261 
MACH ( 2) - 7.922 HAIN/HT 2) ­ .900 RE/FT - 7.5700 PO 2199 0 TO 1530.0 HO - 9.7660 
SECTION I I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 










MACH ( 2) * 7 922 HAW/HT( 31 - 1.000 RE/FT s 7.5700 PO - 2199.0 TO s 1538.0- HO , 9.7660 
SECTION ( I)VERTICAL DEPENOENT VARIABLE H/14REF 










MACH ( 3) 8 058 HAS/HTI 1) - .850 RE/FT - 1.1090 PO 894.890 TO - 2594.0 HO 16 a0 
SECTION I I)VERTICAL DEPENOENT VARIABLE HIHREF 










DATE t6 OCT 75 TABUIAATED SOURCE DATA , CH2P + IH21 ( CA. ST 173-100 ) PAGE 206 
OH12/IHEI (CAL. ST 173-100) 37 0 VERTICAL {RUOV12) 
MACH ( 3) * 8.058 HAI/HT(2) .900 RE/FT - 1.1090 PO 894 80 TO - 2594 0 HO 16.850 
SECTION ( HIVERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 










MACH ( 31 - 8 058 HA/HT( 3) 1.000 RE/FT - 1.1090 PO 894 80 TO 2594 0 HO 16 850 
SECTION ( IIVERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 










MACH 1 4) 1IO 730 HA4/HT( 1) - .850 RE/FT - 1.9260 PO 3618 0 TO 2727.0 HO - 17 750 
SECTION ( I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/I"REF 










MACH ( 4) * 10.730 HAN/HT 2) * .900 RE/FT 12.9260 PO * 3618.0 TO * 2727.0 NO " 1|7.750 
SECTION f I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IHiF 










DATE 16 OCT 75 TABUIATED SORCE DATA , OH12 * IH21 I CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 207 
OHI2IIPI (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 VERTICAL (RLIOV12I 
MACH 1 4) - 10.730 HAW/HT( 3) - 1.000 R/FT - 1.9260 PO - 3610.0 TO 2271.0 HO " 17.750 
SECTION CI IVERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 










MACH ( 5) 12.230 HAW/HT( I) * .850 RE/FT - .26590 PO 1621.0 TO n 3B39.0 HO - 26.440 
SECTION f I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IHREF 










MACH 1 5) - 12 230 HAM/HT( 23 - .900 RE/FT - .26590 PO 1621.0 TO 3839.0 HO - 26.440 
SECTION I I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IHREF 










MACH ( 5) ­ 12.230 HAJ/HT( 3) - 1.000 RE/FT - .26590 Po 1621.0 TO * 3839.0 HO 268.440 
SECTION I IIVERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IHREF 










DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA . O,12 IH21 4 CAL 4ST 173-100 1 PAGE 208 
OH12/IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 31 0 VERTICAL (RUSVIR) 
MACH 1 6) - 15.960 HAW/HTI I - .50 RE/FT - 43170-01 PO - 536.10 TO * 3720.0 HO - 25.490 
SECTION I I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 










MACH 1 6) ­ 1 960 HA/HT( 21 - 900 RE/FT - .43170-01 PO 536.10 TO * 3720.0 HO 285.490 
SECTION 1 I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 










MACH 6) - 15 960 HAM/HT( 3) - 1.000 RE/FT - 43170-01 PO * 536.10 TO * 3720.0 HO - 25.490 
SECTION I I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 










MACH ( 71 - 19 160 HA/HTf I1)- .850 RE/FT - .44730-01 PO 1704.0 TO - 4753.0 HO 34.030 
SECTION I IWVERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 










DATE 16 OCT 75 TABLATED SOURCE DATA . 0H12 + IHRI t CAL HST 173-100 ) PAGE 209 
OHt2/iH2I (CAL MST 113-100) 37 0 VERTICAL (RUGVI2) 
MACH 1 7) - 19 160 HAW/HT( 21 - .900 RE/FT - 44730-01 PO 1704 0 TO - 4753.0 HO 
- 34.030 
SECTION I I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 










MACH (71 - 19.160 HAW/HTC 3) * 1.000 RE/FT * .44730-01 PO 1704.0 TO 4753.0 HO 
* 34.030 
SECTION ( I)VERTICAL DEPENOENT VARIABLE H/HREF 










DATE 16 OCT 75 TABLLATED SORCE DATA , Ot2 * In t t CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 210 
-ILa;IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 VERTICAL (RUGVl3) 16 JUN 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF a 2690 0000 SQ.FT 
LREF - I29O 3000 IN 
SREF - 1290 3000 IN 













ALPHA 40.000 BETA .000 
MACH 1 tI * 7 921 HAJ/HTL 11 - .850 RE/FT - 7 4790, PO * 2300.0 TO a 1596 0 HO *10 120 
SECTION ( I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HEF 










MACH ( 1) ­ 7.921 HAI4/HT( 2) ­ .900 RE/FT - 7.4790 PO * 2300.0 TO 1596.0 HO 10.120 
SECTION I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/F*'REF 










MACH fI) * 7.921 HAI4/HT( 3) - I 000 RE/FT - 7.4790 PO - 2300.0 TO 1596.0 HO 10.120 
SECTION I I)VERTICAL DPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 










DATE 16 CCT 75 TABMLATED SOtMCE DATA , 0412 + IHLI I CAL HST 173"4O0 I PAGE 211 
0412/IH21 ICAL. HST 173-100) 37 0 VERTICAL (RUOVI3 
MACH 1 23 8.02' HAW/HT( 1) - .850 RE/FT - 1 0600 PO - 921.50 TO * 2712 0 HO 17.700 
SECTION I I)VERTICAL CPENDENT VARIABLE H/IfREF 










MACH ( 2) a 02% HA4/HT( 2) ­ .900 RE/FT - I 0600 PO * 921.50 TO - 2712.0 HO 137.700 
SECTION ( I)VERTICA.L EPENDENT VARIABLE H/'MEF 










MACH 1 2) 8.02 HAN/HT( 3) ­ 3.000 R/FT - 1.0600 PO 921.50 TO * 2712.0 HO 17.700 
SECTION I IVERTICAL DEPNDENT VARIABE HIHREF 










DATE 16 OCT 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA . aH12 + IH21 I CAL 1ST 173-100 1 PAGE 212 
OHi2/IH21 (CAL lIST 173-100) 37 0 T VERTICAL (RUGVI41 1IS JUN 75 1 





- 2690.0000 SO FT 
- 1290.3000 IN 











ALPHA 000 BETA .000 
MACH I 1) - 16 050 HAI/HT I) - 850 RE/FT - 46340-01 PO 577.10 TO - 3699.0 HO 25.320 
SECTION C I]VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 










MACH ( 11 - 16.050 HAW/HT( 2) * .900 RE/FT - 46340-01 PO * 577.10 TO * 3699.0 HO 25.320 
SECTION C IIVERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE HJHREF 










MACH ( I) * 16.050 HA/HT( 3) ­ 1.000 RE/FT * .46340-01 PO - 677.10 TO * 3699.0 HO t 25.320 
SECTION C I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 










DATE 16 OCT 75 TABLtATED SOURCE DATA , OH12 + I Ii I CAL HST 173-100 I PAGE 213 
OHI2/IH2I (CAL HST 113-100) 3-7 0 VERTICAL (RUOVIS) ( 18 .JN 751 




- 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
- 1290.3000 IN. 










ALPHA * 25.000 BETA .000 
MACH I I) - 12.030 H4,4/HT( ) - .e50 RE/FT - .95540 PO 4211 0 TO a 3477.0 HO 23.460 
SECTION IIVERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 










MACH 1 I) - 12 030 HAW/HT( 21 - .900 RE/FT - .955,40 PO a 4211.0 TO 3477.0 HO - 23.460 
SECTION ( I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/I-EF 










MACH I 1 - 12.030 HAI4/HT( 3) ­ 1,000 RE/FT - .95540 PO * 4211.0 TO 3477.0 HO * 23.460 
SECTION I IVERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/l'EF 










DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , 0-12 + IH21 ( CAL HST 173-100 ) PAGE 214 
OHI2/IH2I (CAL HST 173-00) 37 0 VERTICAL (RUOVIS) 
MACH ( 2) 15.720 HA/HT( 1) - .850 RE/FT - .23B50 PO = 2u17 0 TO * 3531.0 HO * 23.940 
SECTION C I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 










MACH ( 2) ­ 15.120 HAI/HT( 2) - 900 RE/FT - .23850 P0 2417.0 TO 3531.0 HO *23 940 
SECTION ( I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 










MACH ( 2) 15.720 HAW/HT( 3) - 1 000 RE/VT - 23850 PO * 2417 0 TO 3531.0 HO 23.940 
SECTION ( I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 










DATE I8 OCT 75 TABLATED SOLRCE DATA . H12 4 IH21 I CAL HST 173-100 I PAGE 226 
OHIR.'IHLI (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 VERTICAL CRUOVIG) 1 18 JUN 756 






- 1290 3000 
















ALPHA 30.000 BETA - 000 
MACH ( 1) 21  030 HAW/HTI 11 .850 RE/FT - .96300 PO * 4246.0 TO 34770 Ho 23.460 
SECTION 1I I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 










MACH 1 I) - 12.030 HAW/HT( 21 - .900 RE/FT - .96300 PO * 4246 0 TO * 3477 0 HO * 23.460 
SECTION ( IIVERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 










MACH f II - 12.030 HAW/HT( 3) - 1.000 RE/FT - .96300 PO * 4246 0 TO 347' 0 HO , 23.460 
SECTION I I)VERTICAL DEPENCENT VARIABLE H/HREF 










DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOLRCE DATA , OH12 * IH21 I CAL. HST 173-100 1 
PAGE 216 
OHl2/IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 3" 0 VERTICAL (Rt.OVI6) 
MACH I 2) * 15 720 HAN/HT( 1) " 650 RE/FT - e'490 PO - 2491 0 TO , 3535.0 HO - 23.9 70 
SECTION I [IVERTICAL DEPEEINT VARIABLE H/I REF 










M )ACH1 21 15.120 1 HA"IIIt 2) .D00 REFT - .24490 PO - 2491 0 TO - 3535-0 , HO 23.970 
SECTION I I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 










MACH ( 2 - I5 720 HAW4/HT( 3) - ).to00 /F - .24490 PO 2;491 0 TO * 3535.0 HO -23.970 
SECTION C I VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 










DATE 16 OCT 75 TABLLATED SOURCE DATA . OH12 + IH21 I CAL. IST 173-100 ) PAGE 217 
0H12/II-I (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 VERTICAL (RUOVI7) 4 is UN 75 








2690 0000 SQ.FT. 
1290.3000 IN 










ALPHA * 35.000 BETA - .000 
MACH ( I) - 2 060 HAI/HT( 1) - 650 RE/FT - 9620 PO 4058.0 TO s 3362 0 HO - 22.590 
SECTION ( I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IHREF 










MACH (I ) - 12 060 HA/HT 2) - .900 RE/FT - .9W280 Po * 4058.0 TO 3362.0 HO 2 590 
SECTION C I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 










MACH ( 1) - 12.060 HAW/HT( 3) - 1.000 RE/FT - .9B280 PO * 4058.0 TO - 3362 0 HO 22.590 
SECTION ( I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HEF 










DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , OI2 + IH2I I CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 218 
OH12/1H21 tCAL HST 173-1001 37 0 VERTICAL (RUOV17) 
MACH ( 2) 15.740 HAR/HTL I - .950 RE/FT - 25440 PO a 2551.0 TO • 3510.0 HO 23 780 
SECTION ( I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 










MACH ( 21 - 15.740 HAW/HT( 2) - 900 RE/FT - 25440 PO * 2551.0 TO * 3510 0 Ho * 23.780 
SECTION ( I)VERTICAL DEPENOENT VARIABLE H/HREF 










MACH ( 2) - 15.740 HA/HT( 3) - 1.000 RE/FT - 25440 PO L2551 0 TO 3510 0 HO - 23.780 
SECTION I I)VERTICAL OEPENDENT VARIABLE H/l-EF 










DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED 50RCE DATA, GH12 + It21 ( CALMST 173-100 1 PAGE 219 
OH2/lH2 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 T-NP WING L.E. (RUGA04) 1 18 JM 75 1 


















ALPHA .000 BETA - .000 
MACH 1 1) 16.360 HA1/HT(1) " .950 REiFT - .1210-0I PO 360.50 TO - 4449.0 8O * 31.530 
L 
SECTION 
Y OR X 
I I)LEADINr EDGE 
1.1550 2 3510 3.5150 4 .t590 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE HII4REF 


















MACH 1 1) - is 380 HAtIHTI 2) - .900 RE/FT - 12410-01 PO 380 50 TO - 4449.0 1O " 31.530 
SECTION t I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 


















MACH 1 11 " 1 360 HAW/HT( 31 - 1.000 RE/FT , .12410-01 PO * 360.50 TO * 4449.0 lO * 31.530 
SECTION ( IILEkOING EDGE OPENDENT VARIABLE H/HRE" 


















DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA . OH12 - IH8I ( CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 220 
0412/I1421 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 T WING L.E. (RUGA0S) I IS J 7"75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF a 2690 0000 SO FT. 
LREF - 1290 3000 IN. 
SREP= 1290 3000 IN. 










ALPHA 000 BETA oo 
MACH ( 1) - 6.999 HAN/HT 1) * 850 RE/FT - .12050 PO 367 80 TO - 5538 0 HO - 41.770 
SECTION I L)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 


















MACH I I) 6 999 HAN/HT( 2) ­ 900 RE/FT - 12050 PO = 357.80 TO 5538 0 HO * 41.770 
SECTION I ILEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE HI/fEF 


















MACH C I(1 6 999 HAW/HT( 33 - 1.000 RE/FT - .12050 PO - 357 80 TO 5538 0 HO - 41.'T70 
SECTION I I )LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IHREF 






.3978 , .5909 .2331 







MACH 1 2) -, 7 616 HAI/HT( 1) - , .850 RE/FT - 1.2040 PO - 519.30 TO * 2007 0 HO - [2.750 
SECTION I |)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 


















DATE IC OCT fl TABLATED SOCLAE DATA . G48 , IbeI I CAL HST 173-100 1 PACE 221 
c142111H21 ICAL IT 113-i00) 37 0 T W4G L.E. (RWOAOS) 
IACH ( 21 * 7 61 FAW/HTI 2) .9DO REPFT - I.240 P0 * 519 30 TO * 2001.0 HO a12.75 
SECTION 1 I LEAUI3 EE EHNL.NT VAFIIABLE HjIHEF 


















tACH ( el - 7..16 4AHT( 31 - 1.000 RE/IT - I 2040 P0 -5 93o TO - 2007.0 HO - 12.750 
SECTION I I)LEAflNC,EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HEF 
















MACH 3) ­ i8 330 HANhHT( 1) - .850 REIFT - .12100-01 PO 346,80 TO - 443S.0 HO * 31.410 
SECTION I I)LEAOIIG, EDGE OEPENENT VARIABLE H/I-EF 


















MACH 1 33 - 10 330 HAN/HT( a) - .900 REiFT - .12100-01 PO - 34.60 TO - 4435.0 No - 31.410 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE, DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HRE 


















MACH C 3) - 18 330 HAW/HT( 3) - I 00 RE/FT * 12100-01 PO a 3h6.80 T0 - 4436.0 140 - 31.410 
SECTION ( I)LEADING EC E DEPENDENT VARIABLE KfHREF 


















OATE 16 OCT 75 TAULtATED SOLACE DATA , OHI + IWI ( CAL HIST173-00 1 PAGE 222 
HACH f 4) - 19.200 HAd/HT( I) -
OH12/IHRI (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 T 
.B50 RE/FT - .43200-01 PO 
WINO L E 
1602.0 TO • 
IRtGA05) 
4694.0 NO - 33 500 
SECTION (I MLEADINO EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/fREF 


















MACH ( 4) 19 200 HAN/HT( 2) - .900 RE/FT - 43200-01 PO *, 1602 0 TO., 4694.0 HO - 33 500 
SECTION t IMLEADING LOGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IflF 


















MACH (4) 1!9 200 HAW/HT( 3) ­ 1.000 RE/FT - 43200-01 PO 1602 0 TO - 4694.0 He * 33 500 
SECTION ( I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 


















DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOLRCE DATA , CHIe + tH21 C CAL HST 173-100 1 PAE 223 
OH12/IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 T WINO L.E., IRtGAO6) I SD JUN 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF - 2690.0000Q4.FT, 
LREF . 1290.3000 IN. 
BREF - leMO.3000 IN, 










ALPHA 5.000 BETA .000 
MACH 1 I - 19.220 HASIHT( I) - .850 RE/FT - .43430-01 PO 1814.0 TO * 4695.0 HO - 33 500 
SECTION I 2)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 


















MACH 1 I) - 9 220 HAN/HT( 2) - .900 RE/FT - .43430-01 PO - 1614.0 TO 4895.0 HO - 33.500 
SECTION ( I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/ilEF 


















MACH ( I) - 19.220 HAW/HT( 3) * 1.000 RE/FT - 43430-01 PO - 1614.0 TO * 4695 0 HO - 33.500 
SECTION I I)LEADINO EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 


















DATE 16 OCT 15 TABLATED SOARCE DATA , H12 + 1121 ( CAL KST 173-100 3 PAGE 224 
0HI2/IH2i (CAL IHST 173-100) 37 0 WINO L E (RUGA07) I I8 JUN 75 1 





- 2690 0000 SO FT 
- I290 3000 IN 











ALPHA .000 BETA .000 
MACH 1 I) - 6 997 HAW/HTC 11 * 850 RE/FT 13020 PO 384 80 TO - 5526.0 HO * 41.700 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HIEF 

















MACH 11 - 6 997 HAN/HT( 21 - .900 RE/FT - .13020 Po 384 80 TO 5526.0 HO - 41.700 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 


















HACH 1 I) - 6 997 HAW/HT( 3) - 1.000 RE/FT - .13020 PO 384.80 TO " 5526.0 HO 41,700 
SECTION I IILEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/WREF 


















MACH I 2) 7 614 ' HAN/HT( 1)- .850 RE/FT - 1.2320 PO 534 30 TO 2015.0 HO 12.800 
SECTION I I )LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HRKF 


















DATE 16 OCT 75 TABILATED SOtRCE DATA , OHI * I21 I 




WNG L.E. (RiJOAO7I 
PAGE 225 
MACH 1 21 - 7,614 HA&HT( 2) 900 REIFT - 1,2320 Pa 
- 34.30 TO - 201.0 HO 12.800 
SSECTION ( I)LEAD INC EDD PENET VARIABLE H/HREr 
IV Y OR X 1 1550 2.351C 3 5150 4.4590 51640 8 5000 0 3220 
PHI104 
.000 t0747 5319 .56B4 
30 000 .0647 .5340 .5441 
MACH 1 2) *. 7.614 HAU/HTI 3) 
'00
.5302 .34 0000 
.2210 , 1097' 0000, 




1.2320 PO 534 30 TO 2015 0 HO 12.800 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IREF 
Y OR X 1.1550 2.3510 3.5150 4.4590 s.1640 6.6080 8.3220 
PHI 
.C0 0648 .4612 .4929 .4867 
30 c00 .0561 .4631 4718 1917 






.44160-01 PO - 560.00 TO * 3731.0 HO • 25.530 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
Y OR X 1.1550 2.3510 3.5150 4 4590 5 1640 6 5080 8.3220 
PHI 
000 .0442 .3175 .58[9 .2 76 
30.000 0400 .3362 6297 2699 






.44180-01 PO - 560.00 TO 3731.0 HO 25.530 
SECTION ( I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IHREF 




MACH 1 3) 
.0413 290 .5443 .2597 .0)94 .0426 .1013 
.0374 .3145 .495 .2525 .0464 0388 .100 
- 16.060 HA4/HT( 3) ­ t.000 RE/FT - .44180-01 PO 560.00 TO 
* 3731.0 HO 25.530 
SECTION I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IREF 


















DATE I OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , 0H12 . IH21 I CAL MST 173-100 1 PAGE 226 
OH12/IH21 (CAL HST 173-1001 37 0 HING L.E. (RLAO7) 
HACH 1 4) * 18.310 HAW/HT( I) ­ .850 RE/FT - 12290-01 PO 348 20 TO - 4417 0 HO - 31 290 
SECTION ( I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 


















MACH d 4) - iB 310 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RE/FT - .12290-01 PO 348 20 TO 4417 0. HO a 31.290 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 


















HACH ( 4) 18.310 HAW/HT( 31 - 1,000 RE/FT - 12290-01 PO 348 20 TO * 4411.0 HO 31.290 
SECTION ( I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 


















MACH ( %I - 19.190 HAIHT( 11 - .85 RE(FT - .44400-01 PC 1603.0 TO - 4644.0 HO a 33 120 
SECTION ( I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE HIHREF 


















MACH 1 5) = 19 190 HAW/HT( P) ­ .900 RE/FT - .44400-01 PO a 1603.0 TO - 4644.0 HO - 33.120 
SECTION ( l)LFADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 


















DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOLIF.CE DATA , (H12 + IH2| ( CAL MST 173-100 1 PAGE M 
C12,IIH21 (CAL lIST 173-100) 37 0 WING L E. (RUGAO7 
MACH ( 5) - 19.190 HAW/HT( 3) - 1.000 RE/FT - 44400-0l P0 1603 0 TO 4644.0 Ho = 33.120 
SECTION ( I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT 'JARIArI H/IREF 














0 'a4 .0753 
0251 .0628 
DATE I6 OCT '75 TABULATED SOI.RCE DATA , 0*12 + IH21 I CAL -ST 173-100 1 PAGE 228 
OHIE/IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 MING L.E (RUGAO6) I is JUN 75 1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAM4ETRIC DATA 
SREF - 2690 0000 
LREF - 1290.300 
BREF - 1290 3000 













ALPHA * 5.000 ETA .000 
MACH 1 1) - 19 Io HAM/HT( I) .850 RE/FT - .45790-01 PO 1649 0 TO 4641.0 HO 33.120 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIA1LE H/IHREF 


















MACH 1 1) 19IS0 HAN/HT( 22 - 900 RE/FT - .45790-01 PO 1649 0 TO • 4641.0 HO 33.120 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 


















MACH C 1 - 19 ISO HAN/HT 3) - I 000 RE/FT - .45790-01 PO 1649.0 TO * 4641.0 HO " 33.120 
SECTION II)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 


















DATE 16 OCT 75 TABLATED SOURCE DATA , OHIZ + ItLI I CAL IST 173-100 1 PAGE 229 
OH2E/Ul (CAL NST 173-100) 37 0 WING L.E. (RUGA0) 1 10 JUM 751 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
0 0 SRF.F 2690.0000 S.FT. XMRP . .0000 IN. ALPHA a 10.000 BETA - 000 
t Od LREF BKF - t290.3000 IN. - 1290 3000 IN. YHRP ZMP . - .0000 IN. 0000 IN. 
SCALE - 1000 
MACH 1 11 - 18.360 HAJ/HT( 1) 850 RE/FT - .12480-01 PO * 347.10 TO * 4373.0 HO * 30.690 
SECTION ( I )LEADING EDGE -DEPENDENT VARIAtLE H/IHREF 
Y OR X 1 1550 2 3510 3.5150 4.4590 5 1640 6.5080 8,3220 
PHI 
.000 .0443 4458 .3370 .1433 0388 0343 .0689 
30.000 .0468 2998 .3914 .1283 0313 .0392 .0846 
MACH I I - 18 360 HAW/HT( 2) a 900 RE/FT - .12480-01 PO * 347.10 TO 4373.0 No a 30.890 
SECTION C I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
Y OR X 1.1550 2.3510 3.5150 4 4590 5 t640 6.5080 8-3220 
PHI 
.000 .0415 .4173 .3158 .1343 0301 .0321 .0646 
30.000 0436 .2810 .3689 1202 .0293 0368 .0793 
MACH ( I) - IS 350 HAI/HT( 31 - 1.000 RE/FT - .12480-01 PO - 347.10 TO 4373.0 HO - 30.890 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
Y OR X 1.1550 2.3510 3.5150 4.4590 5.1640 6.5080 9,3220 
PHI 
000 .0369 .3706 .2807 .1193 .0273 .0286 .0574 
30.000 .0390 .2497 .3260 .1069 .0260 .0327 .0705 
DATE 18 OCT 75 TABULATED SOWRCE DATA . OH12 - IH21 I CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 230 
OH12/IH21 (CAL HST 173-10) 37 0 WING L E (RUWAIO) I IS JU 75 3 





- 2690 0000 SQ.FT. 
t290.3000 IN 










ALPHA 25 000 BETA .00 
MACH 1 1) - 6 973 HAW/HTC 1) - 850 RE/FT - 12370 PO * 373 20 TO 5587.0 HO 42.320 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 


















MACH 1 11 - 6 973 RAW/HT( 21 " .900 RE/FT - .12370 PO - 373.20 TO ' 5587.0 HO - 42 320 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 


















MACH 1 1) - 6 973 HAW/HT( 3) - 1.000 RE/FT 12370 Po - 373.20 TO - 5587 0 HO - 42.320 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 


















MACH ( 21 " 7 921 HAN/"T( I - .850 RE/FT - '7.3310 PQ - 2161.0 To - 1560.0 Ho - 9.9040 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/I-REF 


















DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , OH12 * Ii1 ( CA. HST 173-100 ] PAGE 231 
HI2/t214 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WINO L.E. (RI.3AIO) 
MACH f 21 - 7.921 HAM/HT 2) 900 RE/FT - 7 3310 PO - 2181.0 TO 260.0 HO - 9.9040 
SECTION ( I)LEADINO EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H;H4EV 


















MACH ( 2) ­ 7 921 HAW/HT( 3) * 1 000 RE/FT - 7.3310 PO - 2181.0 TO 1560 0 HO * 9,9040 
SECTION ( I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 


















MACH ( 3) - 9 009 1AW/HTi I) - 950 RE/FT . 99780 PC 900.90 TO * 2772 0 HO 18.130 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/REF 


















MACH ( 3) ­ 8 009 HA1/HT( 2) ­ .900 RE/FT - 99780 PC * 900 90 TO - 2772.0 HO 18.130 
SECTION f I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF" 


















MACH ( 3) ­ 8.009 HAl/HT( 3) - 1.000 RE/FT - .99780 PO - 900.90 TO - 2772.0 HO 19.130 
SECTION ( I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 


















DATE 16 OCT 75 TABLtATED SOURCE DATA , OH12 + IH21 ( CAL MST 173-100 1 PAGE 232 
OHC2/IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WING L.E. 1RUGAIO) 
MACH ( 4) " tO 450 HAN/HT( Il 850 REIFT - .91170 PO " 2714 0 TO - 3466 0 HO * 23 370 
SECTION II)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE HI/HEF 


















MACH 1 4) ­ 10 450 HAN/HT( 2) - 900 RE/FT - .91170 PO 2714.0 TO - 3466 0 HO * 23 370 -
SECTION I ZILEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H(1REF 


















MACH 1 4) - 10.450 HAW/HT( 3) - 1.000 RE/FT - 91170 PO 2714 0 TO - 3466 0 HO - 23.370 
SECTION I)LEAOING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 


















HACH 1 5) = 12 220 HAWIHT( 1) .e6o RE/FT - 26170 Po 1591.0 TO - 3838 0 8O - 26.430 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IHREF 


















MACH ( 5) - 12.220 HAI/HT( 2) ­ .900 RE/FT - 26170 PO 1591 0 TO * 3838 0 HO - 26.430 
SECTION I I)LEADINO EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 


















PAGE 233DATE 16 OCT 75 TAEULATED SOURCE DATA . GIHI + IH21 I CAL HST 173-100 1 
OHI2/IH21 (CAL HSIT 173-100) 37 0 WING L.E. (RtM3AIO0 
MACH f 51 s 12 220 HAW/HT( 3) - 1.000 R/FT - .26170 PO 1591.0 TO " 3838.0 HO - 26 430 
SECTION I I)LEAnING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IHREF 




MACH ( 6) 
.0537 7219 4268 
.0653 .7602 6728 




.0731 .0516 1970 
.0389 .0970 2974 
.850 RE/FT - .44700-01 PC 565.60 TO • 3735.0' HO - 25.590 
SECTION I L)LEADING EDGE DPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 


















HACH 1 61 • 16 020 HA/HT( 2) ­ .900 RE/FT - 44700-01 PC * 565.60 TO * 3735.0 HO - 25 590 
SECTION I I ILEADINC EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HeEF 


















MACH 1 6) - 16.020 HAM/HTL 31 * 1.000 RE/FT - .447D0-01 PC * 56.60 TO * 3735,0 HO M2.590 
SECTION I I)LEADINO EDGE OPENDENT VARIABLE HIHREF 


















MACH 1 7) * 19 ISO HAW/HT( I1) .8650 RE/FT * .44510-01 PC 1618.0 TO - 4658,0 HO * 33.250 
SECTION ( IILEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 


















DATE 16 OCT 75 TABLATED SOLRCE DATA , OH12 + IH21 ( CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 234 
OHIa/IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WINO L C. (RUGAIO) 
MACH 1 7) * 19.180 HAW/HT( 2) - .900 RE/FT - 44510-01 PO 1618 0 TO * 4658 0 HO 33 250 
SECTION I IILEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 


















MACH ( 7) 19.180 HAI/HT( 3) .2 1.000 ',RE/FT - 44510-01 PO 1618 0 TO - 4658.0 HO 33260 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 


















DATE 16 OCT 713 TABILATEO SOURCE DATA , 112 * IH21 ( CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 235 
-II2/IH2I(CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WING L.E. (RUOAII) 1 18 JJt 75 1 





- 2690 0000 SQ.FT. 
- 1290.3000 IN. 











ALPHA 30 000 BETA - .000 
MACH 9 1) - 7 Oil HA/NHT[ 1) • .850 RE/FT - .13080 PO 370.80 TO - 5426.0 NO a 40.760 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IHREF 


















MACH 1 1) 7.011 HAW/HT( 2) ­ .900 RE/FT - .13080 PO " 370.80 TO - 5426 0 HO 40 760 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IHREF 


















MACH I 1) 7 Ol HAW/HT( 3) ­ 1.000 RE/FT - 13080 PO 370.80 TO a 5426.0 HO t 40.760 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HEF 


















MACH ( 2) ­ 7 890 HAW/HT( 1) - .850 RE/FT - .75740 PO 782.80 TO * 3018.0 HO - 19.990 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/REF 


















DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , OHI2 * IH21 I CAL HST 173-100 ) PAGE 236 
OHI2/I-21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WING L.E (RUAII) 
MACH ( 2) 71.890 HAJ/HT( 2) = 900 RE/FT * 75740 Po - 782 80 TO 3018.0 HO 19 990 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/EF 


















MACH ( 2) ­ 7 890 HAW/HT( 3) - I 000 RE/FT - 75740 PO " 782.80 TO 3018 0' HO 19 990 
SECTION I IRLEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 


















MACH ( 3) - 7 922 HAW/HT( 1) 850 RE/FT - 7 5500 Po 21310 0 TO 1591 0 HO 10.090 
SECTION I IILEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 


















MACH ( 3) - 7 922 HAN/HT( 2) - 900 RE/FT - 7.5500 PO 2310 0 TO 1591 0 HO 10.090 
SECTION f I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 


















MACH 1 3) - 7.922 HAW/HT( 3) - I 000 RE/FT - 7.5500 Po - 2310 0 TO 1691.0 HO tI 090 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 


















DATE 16 OCT 75 TABLLATED SOLIRCE DATA . OH12 + IHI I CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 237 
DHI2/Ilel [CAL H-ST 173-100) 37 0 WINO L.E. (RUGAII) 
MACH ( 4) - 10.520 HAW/HT( I1) .850 RE/FT - I 060 Po - 268.0 TO 3202.0 O 21.350 
o 0 SECTION I I)LEAfING EOOE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H11HRF 
1'0 Y OR X I 1550 2.3510 3.5150 4.4590 5.1640 6.6080 8 3220 
.000 .0640 .7787 .4854 .1592 .0996 0488 2375 
30 000 .1191 .9081 8216 2384 .0414 .1206 .3791 
HACH 1 4) - 10.520, HAW/HT( 2) - .900 RE/FT - I 0620- P0 * 2686.0 TO 3B02O HO - 21.360 
SECTION C I )LEADINO EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 


















MACH (4) - I 520 HAW/HT( 3) - 1.000 RE/FT - 1.0520 PO 2686 0 TO 3202.0 HO " 21.360 
SECTION ( I)LEADINO EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 


















MACH ( 5) - 12.200 HAW/HT( 1) - 850 RE/FT - .265390 PO 1613.0 TO 3922.0 HO 27.0690 
SECTION ( IILEADINO EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HFEF 


















MACH ( 615 12.200 HAI/HT( 2) .,900 RE/FT - 25390 PO 1613.0 TO 3922.0 HO - 27.090 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE DEPE DENT VARIABLE H/HREF 


















OATE 16 OCT 15 TA~BLATED SCLRCE DATA , OH12 * I121 I CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 238 
OHI2/IH2l ICAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WINO L E (RIlGAII) 
MACH ( 5) • 12.200 HANWIHT( 3) 1 000 RE/FT - .2 390 P0 - 1613 0 TO " 3922 0 HO L7.090 
SECTION I I)LEAOING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 


















iHACH ( 6) 16 070 HAW/HT( ) ­ .850 RE/FT - 45820-01 PO - 560 60 TO * 3667.0 HO 25.040 
SECTION I ILEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 


















MACH 1 6) 16 070 HAW/HT(2) ­ 900 RE/FT * .45820-01 PO * 560 60 TO 3667.0 HO 25.040 
SECTION I R)LEAOINO EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 


















MACH I 6I - Is 010 HAW/HIl 3) - 1 000 RE/FT - .45820-01 PO * 560.0 TO 3667.0 HO " 25.040 
SECTION I IILEADING EDGE DEPENOENT VARIABLE H/HREF 


















MACH f 7) t19.50 HAI/HT( 11 - .850 RE/FT - .43340-0l P0 1643.0 TO -4146.0 HO - 33.96O 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/NREF 


















DATE 16 OCT 75 TASULATED SOURCE OATA , OH12 + 1H21 I CA. liST 173-100 1 PAGE 239 
*H12/11-2i (CALI HST 173-1001 37 0 NINO L.E. IRt.GAII) 
MACH ( 7) - 19 150 HAJ/HT( 2) - .900 RE/FT " .43340-01 PI - 1643.0 TO * 4746 0 HO - 33.960 
SECTION CI ILEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 


















MACH f 7) - 19 150 HAW/HT( 3) - 1.000 RE/FT - 43340-01 PO 1643.6 TO " 4746.0 HO "3 960 
SECTION ( I)LEADING 'DGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/I REF 



















. OH12 - IH21 1 CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE '-0DATE 16 OCT 75 TABLtATED SOURCE DATA 
L.E. CRUWAI2) IS JUN 75
,OHI2/IH21 (CAL HiST 173-100) 37 0 WINO 





- 2690 0000 50 
- 1290 3000 IN 










ALPHA * 35.000 BETA .000 
MACH ( I) - 6 993 HAWIHT( Ii - 850 RE/FT - .12520 PO 363.90 TO * 5492 0 HO n 41,400 
SECTION ( I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H-/REF 


















MACH ( 11 a& 593 HA/HT( 21 .900 REUFT - .12520 PC 363 so TO * 5492 0 HOW 41 400 
SECTION ( I)LEAOINO EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 


















MACH 1 I) - 6 993 HAW/HT( 3) * 1.000 RE/Fr - .12520 PO 363 90 TO 5492 0 HO - 41 400 
SECTION C IILEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IREF 


















HACH '1 2) ­ 7 922 HA/HT( 1) - .50 RE/FT * 7.5700 PO - 2199.0 TO 1538.0' HO - 9 7660 
SECTION ( IILEAQING EOGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 


















DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATEO SOURE DATA . H12 + IH21 I CAL HST 173-100 ) PAGE 21 
12/11/H2t (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WING L E. (RUGAI2) 
MACH 12) 7.922 HAW/HT(2) .900 RE/FT - 7.5700 
SECTION C ILEADINO EDOE DEPENCENT VARIABLE H/HREF
 




.000 1097 8357 .4425 0944 0000 0759 2087
 
30.000 .1722 .6593 2.0047 .2830 .0458 1889 4362
 
MACH 1 2) 7.922 HAW/HT( 3) - 1 000 RE/FT - 7 5700 

SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VAR IABLE H/FREF
 




000 0935 7123 3771 0805 .0000 0647 1778
 
30 000 1468 5620 8663 2412 .0391 1610 3718
 
HACH 1 3) 8 058 HAW/HT( 1) - .850 RE/FT - 1.1090 

SECTION I I)LEADING EOGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IREF
 




.000 0762 5916 .3510 .0885 .1103 .0501 .1855
 
30 000 1150 6106 .7179 .2469 .0374 .1156 2994
 
HACH 1 3) - 8 058 HAW/HT( 2) - .900 RE/FT - 1.1090 

SECTION I tLEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF
 




.000 .0709 .5501 .3264 .0823 .1026 .0466 1725
 
30.000 1070 .5678 .6675 .22965 .03*7 1075 . M'4
 
HACH 1 3) - 8.058 HA/HTI 3) - 2.000 P/FT - I 1090 

SECTION I I)LEAOING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF
 




000 .062 482N .2882 .0722 .0899 .0408 .1512
 
30 000 0938 4980 .5854 .2013 0305 .0942 .2442
 
PO - 2199.0 TO " 1538.0 Ho - 9.7660 
PO a 2199.0 TO - 1538 0 NO - 9.7660 
PO 894.80 TO 294.0 NO - 16.850 
PO 894.60 TO - 2594.0 HO 16.650 
PO , 894.80 TO - 2594.0 HO - 16.850
 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA . CH12 + I112 ( CAL -ST 173-100 1 rMA* Cd 
OHI12/IH21, (CAL HST 173-1001 37 0 WINO L E (RUGAI2) 
MACH ( 4) = 10.730 HAW/HT1 I) - 650 RE/FT - 1 9260 PO 3618 0 TO * 2727 0 HO - 17 750 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE DEPENCENT VARIABLE H/HREF 


















MACH V 4),- 10 730 HAWNHT 2 - .900 RE/FT - I 9260 PO *18.0 TO 2727.0 HO - 17.750 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IREF 


















MACH C 4) - 10.730 HAI/HT( 3) - 1 000 RE/FT - I 9260 PO 3618 0 TO * 2727 0 HO • 17 750 
SECTION C I)LEADINO EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 


















MACH C 5) - 12.230 HAW/HT( 1) - .850 RE/FT - .26590 PO 1621 0 TO * 3839 0 HO * 26.440 
SECTION C I)LEADINO EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 


















MACH C 5) ­ 12.230 HAN/HTC 2) - .900 RE/FT * .26590 PO 1621.0 TO - 3839.0 HO - 26.440 
SECTION C I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE HIHREF 


















DATE 16 OCT 75 TABLLATED SOURCE DATA . C112 + IHEI I CA. HST 173-100 3 PAGE 243 
GHl2/IH21 (CA. FST 173-100) 37 0 WINO L.E. (RUOAI2) 
MACH 1 53 12.230 HAI/HT( 331 1.000 RE/FT - .26590 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE HIHREF 
Y OR X I 1550 2.3510 3.5150 4 4590 5.1640 6 5080 8.3220 
PH ' 
.000 .0643 .495 .3012 .0847 .072a .0382 .1469 
30.000 .0927 .6014 5395 .1470 .0318 .0940 .2494 
MACH 1 6) - 15.960 HAN/HT( 1) = .850 RE/FT - .43170-01 
SECTION i I)LEADINO EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IREF 
Y 	OR X 1 1550 2 3510 3 5150 4 4590 5.1640 6.5080 8.3220 
PHI 
000 .0806 .5564 .3094 0841 .0764 0430 .1502 
30.000 .0992 .7532 5519 1304 .0288 .1083 .2353 
MACH 1 6) - 15.960 HAW/HTI 2) - .900 RE/FT - .43170-01 
SECTION I ])LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/fREF 
Y OR X 1,1550 2 3510 3.5150 4.4590 5.1640 6 5080 8 3220 
PHI 
000 .0754 5206 2895 0788 0715 .0403 .1405 
30 000 .0928 7047 5164 .1220 .0270 .1013 .2202 
HACH 1 63 - 15 960 HAVJ/HT( 31 - 1 000 RE/FT - .43170-01 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
Y OR X I 1550 2.3510 3.5150 4.4590 5.1640 6 5080 8 3220 
PHI
 
000 .0668 4612 .2566 .0697 .0633 .0357 .1245
 
30.000 .0822 .6242 4574 .1081 .0239 .0898 .1950 
MACH 1 7) - 19 360 HAW/HT( 1) - .850 RE/FT , .44730-01 
SECTION I IILEADING EDGE DEPENOENT VARIABLE H/FHEF 
Y OR X 1.1550 2 3530 3.5150 4.4590 S 1640 6.5060 8.3220 
PHI
 
.000 .0597 .3955 2633 .0714 .0585 .0419 .1110
 
30.000 .0784 .5018 ,4LBI .1810 0279 .0830 1805
 
PO 1621.0 TO * 3839.0 HO • 26 440 
PO - 536.10 TO * 3720.0 HO - 25.490 
PO 536.10 TO * 3720.0 HO s 25.490 
PO - 638.10 TO - 3720.0 HO - 25.490 
PO 1704.0 TO - 4753.0 HO 34.030 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TABtLATED SOLRCE DATA , OHI2 + IH21 I CAL 8ST 173-100 ) PAGE 244 
OH12/IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WIND LE. (RUGAI2) 
MACH I 7) * 19.160 RAW/HT( 2) ­ 900 RE/FT - .44730-01 PO 1704.0 TO * 4753 0 NO - 34.030 
SECTION C I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 


















MACH 1 7) * 19.160 HM4/HT( 3) - ' 1.000 RE/FT - 44730-01 P0 1704 0 TO * 4753.0 HO 34 030 
SECTION ( I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 


















DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOLICE DATA . CH12 + IH21 ( CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 2%5 
OHI2/IH21 fCAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WIND L.E. IRGA13) ( 18 JUN 75 3 





- 2690.0000 S0.T. 
1290.3000 IN. 











ALPHA - 40,000 BETA - .000 
MACH 1 1) - 7.921 HAW/HT( 2) * .850 RE/FT - 7.4790 PO * 2300.0 TO 1598.0 HO a10.120 
SECTION ( I)LEADINO EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IREF 


















MACH ( 2) - 7.921 HAWNHT( 2) ­ .900 RE/FT - 7.4790 PO * 2300.0 * TO 1596 0 HO " jO 120 
SECTION I I)LEADINO EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 


















MACH ( I) 1 7.921 HAiHT( 31 - 1.000 RE/FT - 7.4790 P0 - 2300.0 TO 1596.0 HO - 10.120 
SECTION 1 I)LEADING EDGE DEPENODENT VARIABLE H/HREF 


















MACH I L2 8.024 HAW/HT( I) . 0 RE/FT - 1.0600 PO " 92.50 TO i '712*0 HO 17.700 
SECTION ( I LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 


















DATE 16 OCT 75 TABLLATED SO4LRCE DATA . OHI2 + IH21 f CAL HST 173-100 ) PAGE L2'6 
OH12/IH21 (CA. HST 173-I00) 37 0 WIND L E (RUGAI3 
MACH (2) 8 024 HAN/HT(2) * 900 RE/FT - 1 0600 PO 921 50 TO 2712 0 HO 17.700 
SECTION IILEADING EDGE DEPENONT VARIABLE HHR"EF 


















MACH 2), 8 024 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000'' RE/FT - I 0600 PO - 921 50 TO 2i]2.0 HO 17.700 
SECTION ( i)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 


















DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATD SORCE DATA . 0H12 * QH2| f CAL MST173-100 1 PAGE 247 
OHd2/IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 T WING L.E. IUAI4 I 18 J 745 1 
REFERE CE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
0) SREF - 2690 0000 SQ.FT. LREF - 1290.3000 IN. 
BREF - 1290.3000 IN. 




- .0000 IN, 
0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. 
ALPHA .000 BETA - .000 
MACH 1 1) - 16.050 HAW/HT( 1) " .90 FE/FT .46340-01 PC 577.10 TO - 3699.0 HO - 25.320 
" SECTION ( I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/'RF 



















MACH ( I) - 16.050 HAW/HTI 2) ­ .900 RE/FT - 46340-01 PO - 577.10 TO - 36899.0 HO - 25.320 
SECTION II)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 


















MACH ( I) - 16 050 HAN/HT! 3) ­ 1.000 RE/FT - .46340-01 PO - 577.10 TO - 3699.0 HO - 25.320 
SECTION 1 I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 


















DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , 0N12 + IH2I I CAL f ST 173-100 1 PAGE 248 
OHI2/IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WING L E (RUGAI61 I Is JUfN 75 





- 2690 0000 L.OT 
- 1290 3000 IN 











ALPHA 25.000 BETA * .000 
MACH 1 1) - 12 030 HA/HT( 11 * 850 RE/FT - .95540 PO • '211 0 TO x 3477,0 HO 23.460 
SECTION ( I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 


















MACH ( -I 12 03a HA/IHTi 21 - 900 RE/FT - .95540 Po - "ail 0 TO 34n.0 Ho 23 460 
SECTION I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IHREF 


















MACH ( I1 - 12 030 HAH/HT( 3) - 1.000 RE/FT - .95540 PO w 4211 0 TO 3477 0 HO - 3 460 
SECTION C I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 


















MACH f 2) ­ 15 720 HAW/HT( I) - .850 RE/FT - .23850 PO - 2417 0 TO - 3531.0 HO - 23.940 
SECTION [ IILEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 


















DATE 16 OCT 75 TABLtATED SOURCE DATA , ON12 + IH21 I CAL IST 173-100 3 PAGE 249 
OH12iIIH-I (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WING L.E. (RtLAI5) 
MACH ( 2) - 15.720 HAJ/HT( 2)- .900 RE/FT - .23850 PD - 2417.0 TO - 3531 0 HO - 23.940 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/I4EF 


















MACH ( 2) ­ 15.720 HAI4HT( 3) ­ 1,000 RE/FT - 23850 PO 29417.0 TO * 3531.0 HO 23.940 
SECTION 1 IILEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/fREF 


















DATE 16 OCT 75 TABtLATED SOURCE DATA , OHI - IH21 I CAL HST 173-100 ) PAGE 250 
OH12I/821 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WINO L.E. (RUOAI6) ( IS JUN 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF - 2690 0000 SO FT 
LREF - 1290 3000 IN. 
BREF - 1290 3000 IN 










ALPHA * 30.000 BETA .000 
HACH 1 1) 12 030 RAW/HT( I) .850 RE/FT - 96300 PO t 4246.0 TO - 3477 0 HO 23 460 
SECTION) I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/hREF 


















MACH 1 1) - 12 030 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RE/FT - 96300 PO * 4246.0 TO * 3477.0 HO * 23 460 
SECTION I IILEADINO EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IHREF 


















MACH 4 I) a 12 030 HAN/HT( 3) I 000 RE/FT - .96300 PO * 4246.0 TO * 3477 0 HO * 23.460 
SECTION ( I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 


















MACH 1 2) 135 720 HA1/HT( I) - .850 RE/FT .24490 PO e2491.0 TO - 3535.0 HO * 23.970 
SECTION [I ILEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 


















DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED S0URCE DATA , OHI2 t 1121 ( CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 251 
OH12/IhG (CAL IST 173-1001 37 0 WING L E. IRUGAIS) 
MACH (21 15.720 HAI/HT( 2) * 900 RE/FT - 24490 PO - 2491 0 TO 3535.0 HO * 23.970 
SECTION ( I)LEADING EOGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 


















HACH ( 2) = 5 720 HA/HT( 3) - I 000 RE/FT - 24490 PO * 2491.0 TO - 3535.0 HO * 23.970 
SECTION I I)LEADIG EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 


















DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA . OHtI + IH2I I CAL l ST 173-100 1 PAGE 252 
OHI/IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WING L.E. (RUGAI71 1 18 )UN 75 





- 2690 0000 SO FT 
1290.3000 IN. 











ALPHA 35 000 BETA - 000 
MACH 1|) ­ 12 060 HAW/HT( 1) - 8560 RE/FT .98280 PO 4058.0 TO - 3362 0 HO 22 590 
SECTION I ILEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 


















MACH ( I) - 12 060 HAW/HT( 2) ­ 900 RE/FT * 98280 PO 405 0 TO * 3382 0 NO * 22.590 
SECTION II)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IREF 


















MACH ( I) * 12 060 HAW/HT( 3) - 1.000 RE/FT - 98280 PD 4058 0 TO 3362.0 HO e22.590 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IHREF 



















MACH 1 2) * 15.740 HAI/HTI 1) - .850 RE/FT - 25440 PO 2551.0 TO 3510 0 HO - 23 783 
SECTION I I)LEADINO EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 


















DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , 0112 + IH21 I CAL HST 173-100 ) PACE 253 
OHI211H21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WING L.E. (RUGAI7 
MACH ( 2) 15.740 HMJ/HT( 2) - .900 RE/FT - .25440 PC - 2551.0 TO " 3510.0 HO 23.780 
SECTION II)LEAOING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HRF 


















MACH () - 15 740 HAM/HTC 31 - 1.000 RE/FT = 25440 PC - 2551.0 TO - 3510 0 HO - 23.780 
SECTION ( I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/I-REF 


















DATE 16 OCT 75 TABLATED SOLCE DATA , OH12 ­ iH'21I CAL HST 13-100 1 PAGE 254 
OH12/421 (CAL liST 173-100) 37 0 T-NP WING L.E (R1AC04) I IS JUN 75 1 





- 2690.0000 SO FT. 
- 1290.3000 IN 











ALPHA - 000 BETA 000 
MACH ( I) - 18 360 RA1/HT( I) * 860 RE/PT - 12IO-0I PO 360.50 TO 4449 0 HO 31'530 
SECTION C IILEADING EDGE' DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/fREF 































MACH 1 1) 18.360 HAW/HT( 2) * 900 RE/FT - .12410-01 PO * 360 50 TO 4449 0 HO * 31.530 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABLATED SOURCE DATA * OH12 * IH-1 ( CAL.HST 173-100 ) PAG 25 





173-100) 37 0 T-tP WlIND L E. 
.12410-01 PO - 360.50 TO -
(RUJCO41 
4449 0 HO a 31 530 
SECTION I L)LEADING EDGE OEPENENT VARIABLE H/HIREF 
Y 2.B130 4 0220 
- 048 .14 0 .0000 
028 .1293 
-.024 .3998 




056, O .D0 





DATE 16 OCT 75 TABLLATED SOURCE DATA . 0M12 * IH21 C CA.LMST 173-100 ) PAGE 266 
OHI2/iH2I (CAL HST 173-1001 37 0 T WING L E (RUGC05) ( IS J.4 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
 
SREF - 2690 0000 SO FT XNRP - 0000 IN ALPHA .000 BETA O0 
LREF - 1290 3000 IN YNRP - 0000 IN 
BREF * 1290 3000 IN ZMRP - 0000 IN 
SCALE - .1000 
MACH ( 11 6 999 NAW/HT(C) 850 RE/FT - 12050 PO 357.80 TO - 5539.0 HO - 41 770 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IREF 
































MACH ( I)1 6 999 HAH/HT( 2) * 900 RE/FT * .12050 PO 357.80 TO * 5538 0 Ho - 41.770 
SECTION C I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE HIHREF 
Y 2 8130 4.0220 
0 
.048 3792 .0000 

























DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA . OH12 t IH1 I CAL- I ST 173-100 ) PACE 267 
OHI/IHI/ I (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 T WING L.E. (RUCCOS) 
MACH I I1 * 6.999 HA/HT( 3) * 1.000 i:/FT - 12050 PO - 357 80 TO s 5538.0 HO s 41 770 
SECTION C I)LEADINO EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IHEF 
Y 2.8130 4.0220 
- 048 .3382 0000 
- 028 .4004 
- 024 5542 











MACH ( 2) 7 616 HAN/HT( ) .850 RE/FT a 1.2040 PO a 519.30 TO 2007.0 HO 12.750 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE HIHREF 
Y 2.8330 4.0220 
D 
- 048 .4474 .0000 
-.028 .6677 
-.024 7899 











DATE 16 OCT 75 TABLtATED SOURCE DATA , O1I2 + IH21 I CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 258 
O412/IH21 (CAL HST 173-1003 37 0 T WING L E. (Rt1lC05) 
MACH 1 2) * 7.616 HAN/HT( 2) .900 REIFT I 2040 PO 519.30 TO - 2007 0 HO = 12.750 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
































MACH 1 2) 7 616 HAN/HT( 3) I 000 RE/FT a 1.2040 PO = 519 30 TO * 2007 0 HO 132.750 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IHREF 
Y 2 8130 4.0220 
0 




























DATE 16 OCT 75 TARLLATEG SOURCE DATA . OHI2 + 1H21 CA. HST 173-100 1 PAGE 259 
OH12/Il21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 T WING L.E. (RUGC05) 
MACH 1 3) - 10.330 HA1/HT( I1 960M R/FT - 12100-01 PC 346 80 TO * 4436.0 HO - 31.410 
SECTION I |)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/wIEF 
Y 2.8130 4.0220 
D 
- 049 .1386 .0000 
-. 028 .1593 












MACH ( 3) n 18.330 HAL/HT( 2) - .900 RE/FT * .12100-01 PO 3 60 TO - 4436.0 HO * 31.410 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
Y 2.8130 4.0220 
D 
.048 .1300 0000 
- 028 1494 
- 024 .3253 











DATE l6 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , 0H12 + IH21 ( CAL HIST173-100 1 PACE 260 
0H12/IH'L (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 T WING L E (RUOCO5 
MACH 1 3) * 18 330 RAW/HTI 3) * I 000 RE/FT - .12100-01 PO - 346 80 TO 4436 0 HO 31.410 
SECTION I I )LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
































HACH ( 4) * 19 200 HAW/HT( 1) * .850 RE/FT .43200-01 PO 1602 0 TO * 4694.0 HO - 33 500 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
































OATE 16 OCT 75 TASAATED S0LRCE OATA , OHI + IH1 ( CAL HST 173-100 ) PACE 261 
OI12/IH12 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 T WING L.E (RIJOC(51 
MACH ( 4) - 19 200 HAM/HTI 2) a .900 RE/FT - .43200-01 P - 1602 0 TO 4694.0 HO * 33.500 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDNT VARIABLE H/HREF 
Y 2 8130 4.0220 
0 
-. 048 .2467 0000 
-.028 .2688 
-. 024 5025 
.000 .3001 .6618 
.019 .0000 
.023 .4763 








RACH ( 4) * 19.200 HOM/HT(3) * 1.000 RE/FT - 43200-01 PO 1602 0 TO - 4694 0 HO - 33.500 
SECTION C I LEADING EDGE DEPENOENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
Y 2 6130 4 0220 
0 
- 048 .2212 .0000 
-.028 .2391 
-.024 .4470 











DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , OHI2 + I1H21 I CAL HST 173-100 ) PAGE 26 
OH12/IH2I (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 T WING t E. LRUGCO6) (IS X* 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
F - 2690.0000 SO FT XMRP - 0000 IN. ALPHA * 5.000 BETA 000 
LREF - 1290 3000 IN YIRP - 0000 IN 
BREF - 1290.3000 IN. ZMSP - O0 IN 
SCALE - 1000 
MACH I I) - 19.220 HAW/HT( 1) * 850 RE/FT - 43430-01 PO 1614.0 TO • 4695 0 HO * 33.500 
SECTION 1IILEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF
 
































MACH ( 1) - 19 220 HAF/HTC 2) . RE/FT - .43430-01 * TO HO 33.500900 PO 1614.0 4695 0 -
SECTION ( IILEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF
 
































DATE 16 OCT 75 TAIALATED SOURCE DATA . 112 * IH21 ( CAL HST 173-100 1 PAOE 263 
H1I2/IHEI (CAL HST 173-100) 31 0 T WING L.E. (RUGCOS) 
MACH 1 I) - 19.220 HAM/HT( 3) " I 000 RE/FT - .43430-01 PO " 1614.0 TO " 4696.0 NO - 33 500 
0.0 SECTION C I)LEADING EDGE DEPEDENT VARIABLE H/maZF 
Y 2 8130 4.0220 




























DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , 0412 * 1I21 ( CAL MST 173-100 ) PAGE 864 
0H121121 (CAL HST 173-1001 37 0 WING L E (RUC072 I 18 JUN 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF - 2690 0000 SOFT. XMW - .0000 IN. ALPHA .000 BETA 000 
LREF - 1290 3000 IN YMRP - 0000 IN 
BREF - 1290 3000 IN ZMRP .0000 IN 
SCALE - 2000 
MACH ( 1 - 6 997 HAW/HT( 1) * 850 RE/FT - .13020 P0 384 80 TO - 5526 0 HO - 41 700 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDrE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IHREF 




























MACH 1 1) 6 997 HAW/HT(2) .900 RC/FT 13020 PO 384 s0 TO * 5526.0 HO * 41.700 
SECTION I I)LEADING'EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF
 




-.048 .4725 .3408 
- 028 5879 
- 024 .0000 




















DATE 16 OCT 75 TABI.LATEO SOURCE DATA , OH12 t IH21 I CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 265 
OHI2/IHI) (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WING L E. (RUGCO7) 
MACH 1 I * 8.997 HAI/HT{ 3) * 1,000 RE/FT 13020 P0 384.80 TO - 5526.0 HO 41 700 
S.ECTION I I)LEADING GE DEPENDENT VARIABLE HHREF 
IV 
y 2 8130 4 0220 




























MACH ( 2) * 7 614 HAN/HT( I * .850 RE/FT * 1.2320 PO 534 30 TO a 2015 0 HO 12.600 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HEF 































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABL.aATEO SOURCE DATA , H12 * IH21 I CAL MST 173-100 1 PAGE 266 
0I2/IH2I (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WIND L E. (RJGC07) 
MACH 1 2) * 7.614 HA./HT( 2) 1.900 RE/FT - I 2320 PO * 534.30 TO 2015.0 HO 12.800 
SECTION I I)LEAOING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IHEF 
Y 2.8130 4.0220 
0 
.048 .5442 





















MACH ( 2) - 7.614 KAW/HTf 3) I 000 RE/FT - 1.2320 PO 5634.30 TO 2015 0 HO 12.800 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE DEPENOENT VARIASLE H/HREF 
































DATE I6 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA . OH12 * IH21 I CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 267 
OHI2/IH21 (CAL HST 173-100 37 0 WING L E. (RUGC07) 
MACH 1 3) a 16 060 34A$,/HT( 1) E850 RE/FT a 44180-01 PO - 560.00 TO 3731.0 HO - 25.530 
SECTION I I)LEADING EOGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
Y 2.8130 4.0220 
0 
.048 .0000 .0000 
- 022 0000 
-.024. 6029 











MACH 1 33 16.060 HAW/HT( 2) " .900 RE/FT 44160-01 PO 560 00 TO 3731.0 HO - 25 530 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
Y 2 8130 4.0220 
D 
.046 0000 0000 
- 028 0000 
-.02. .5640 











DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA . OHI2 IH21 ( CAL M-ST173-100 ) PAGE 268 
OHI/IH21 (CAL HST 173-00) 37 0 WING L.E (RIACO7) 
MACH 1 3) a 16 060 HAtJ/HT( 3) I 000 RE/FT - 44180-01 PG = 560 00 TO = 3731 0 HO 25 530 
SECTION ( IMLEADINO EOG DEPENOENT VARIABLE HI-REF 
Y 2 8130 4 0220 
D 
- 04 OOD0 .0000 
- 02 0000 
- 024 4996 











HACH 1 4) a 18.310 HAW/HT( I) a .950 RE/FT .12290-01 PO u 348.20 TO 4417.0 HO = 31.290 
SECTION (I )LEAOING EDGE DEPENDlENT VARIABLE H/HEF 
Y 2 8130 4.0220 
0 
- 048 0000 0000 
-.028 .2872 
- 024 .4111 











DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATEO SOURCE DATA , OH12 + IH21 I CAL MST 173-100 1 PACE 269 
OH12/IH21 tCAL HST 173-1001 37 0 WING L.E. (RUC07) 
MACH I 4) - 18.310 HAW/HT{ 2) = .900 RE/FT - .12290-01 PO - 3'8.20 TO * 4417.0 HO - 31 290 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
































MACH ( 41 - I 310 HAWiHT( 3) * 1.000 RE/FT - .12290-01 PC - 348 20 TO * 4417 0 HO - 31.290 
SECTION II)LEAGING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABLtATED SOURCE DATA . OHE12- 21 I CAL HST 173-100 ) PAGE 270 
OHI2/IH2l (CAL HST 173-1001 37 0 WING LE. (RUGC07) 
MACH f 5) 1S ISO HA/HT( 1) * .850 RE/FT - .44400-01 PO - 1603 0 TO - 4644.0 HO w 33 leo 
SECTION (I LEADING EDGE DEPENNT VARIABtE H/IREF 
































MACH ' 5) * 19.10 HAW/HT( 2) a .900 RE/FT 44400-31 ,PO 1603.0 TO * 4644.0 HO 33.120 
SECTION C I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIALE H/FHEF 































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , O 12 + 1123 ( CAl lIST 173-100 ) PAGE 271 
0H12/IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WINO L.E. (RUGCO") 
MACH ( 5) - 19.190 HAW/HT( 3) ­ 1.000 RE/FT " ,44400-01 PO 1603.0 TO • 4644 0 HO * 33.120 
SECTION C I)LEADINO EDGE DEPENCENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
Y 2 8130 4.0220 
- 048 .0000 .0000 
-. 028 .3588 
-.02 t .3740 











DATE 16 OCT 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA . OH12 - IH? C CAL ST 173-100 1 PAGE 72 
OHI2/II-I (CAL MSfT173-1001 37 0 WIND L E (Rt)O08) 1 18 lUN75 3 
RMFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF - 2690 0000 SOFT. XkRP - .0000 IN ALPHA 5.000 BETA - 000 
LREF - I290 3000 IN. YHRP - 000 IN. 
BREF - 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP - .0000 IN, 
SCALE * 1000 
MACH 1 1) 128.10 HA$/HT( 1) * 850 RE/FT - .45790-01 P0 1649 0 TO - 4641 01 HO * 33 120 
SECTION C I )LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
Y 2 8130 4 0220 
0 
- 048 7205 0000 
- 02 .6541 
- 024 .5907 

















MACH ( 1) IS 160 NA$/HTC 2) - .900 REIFT .45790-01 PO * 1649 8 TO * 4641,0 HO 33 !(ED 
SECTION 1 I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/-WEF
 
Y a 6(30 4 0 20 
D 
- 048 5157 0000 
- 028 6135 
- 024 5540 

















DATE 16 OCT 75 TABLtATED SOURCE DATA . 0H12 + 11121( CAL HST 173-100 ) PAGE 273 
0112/1H21 (CAL IST 173-100 37 0 WING LE. (RUOC08) 
MACH 1 1) 19I10 HA/HT( 3) - I 000 RE/FT - .45790-01 PO - 1649 0 TO - 46t1.0 HO 33.120 
SECTION I I)LEADING EOGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IHREF 
y 2.8130 4.0220 
0 
.04 sOil .0000 
-.028 .5457 
- 024 .4928 











DATE I6 OCT 75 TASUATED SOLRCE DATA , Hi2 * iHI ( CAL HST 173-100 ) PACE 21 
012/IH21 fCAL RST I3-100) 31 0 HINIG LE. .RUGC091 1 I9 XUN 75 









2690 0000 SOrT, 
I12o 3000 IN. 














ALPHA - 10 000 GETA - .000 
HACH 1 1) - 18,360 HANI/HTI I) * 850 RE/FT - 12480-01 PO 347 10 TO 4373.0 HO 30.690 
SECTION II)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE HYH1EF 
































MACH 1 1) 18 360 HA/HT( Z) * 900 RE/FT - .12480-01 PO 347.10 TO 4373 0 HO 30.890 
SECTION I IILEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE HiREF 































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA . -I 12 t IH2I I CAL HST 173-100 ) PAGE 275 
OH12/1H21 (CAL HT 173-100) 37 0 WINO L E 1RUOC09) 
MACH 1 (1 - 18.30 HAJ4/HTL 3) * 3.000 RE/FT - .12't80-01 PO - 3'7.30 TO 4'373.0 HO - 30.690 
SECTION tI ILCADINGO EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
Y 2.9130 4.0220 
0 
- 048 00O0 0000 
- 02e .2ese 
- 024 .2335 












OHI2/IH2t (CAL fST 173-100) 37 0 WIN0 L.E. [RtGIlO) I Is A 5 1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
CATE 16 OCT 75 TABLATED SOUARCE . + IH21 I CAL HST 173-100 ) PACE 216 
SREF - 2690.0000 5Q.FT. XRP . .0000 IN, ALPHA 25 000 BETA .000 
LREF - 1290 3000 IN Y uP- .0000 IN. 
BREF - 1290 3000 IN, ZMRP - 0000 IN. 
SCALE - .1000 
MACH I I) - 6.973 HAW/HTf I ) .850 RE/FT * 12370 PC 373 20 TO 5687.0 HO 42 320 
SECTION C LEADINO EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
Y 2 8130 4 0220 
0 
- 048 2057 1748 
- 029 2942 
- 024 =Hs5 











MACH 1 1) - 6 973 HA/HTt 2) - .900 RE/PT * .12370 Po - 373.20 TO 55B7 0 HO - 42 320 
SECTION 1 IILEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE HIMEF
 






















CATC 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , OHta 1 1h12 ( CAL HST 173-100 ) PAGE 277 
COI?/1bQI (CAL HST 113-1001 31 0 WING L.E. (RUGCIGI 
KXMi I 1) 5.9,73 HM4/H C 3l 1.000 RtirT . .123'10 FO - 373.25 TO - 58710 HO *42.3ZO 
SECTION4 C IILEADING EOGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE HftHEF 
Y 2.0130 4.0220 
-. 048 .1732 .1464 
-. GL .2465 
- 024 171 











MACH ( 2) 7.921 I-AW/HT( I) * .850 RE/FT 7.3310 PO 2181.0 TO 1560 0 NO - 9.9040 
SECTION { (READING EOGE DEPENDENT VARIASLE H/fREF 
Y 2.8130 4,0220 
- 048 3722 .0000 
-. 028 .1190 
- 024 .4148 
00O .8107 9044 
,.019 .O00 
,023 I (129 








DATE 19 OCT 75 TA8LtATEO SOLRCE DATA . Hile - IH21 I CAL HST 173-100 I PAGE 278 
OH12/IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WING L E (RtlC IC0 
MACH ( 2) 7.921 HAW/HT( 2) = 900 RE/FT - 7 3310 P0 2181 0 TO 1(560 0 HO = 9.9040 
SECTION ( IMLEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IHREF 































HACH C2) * 7 921 HAW/HT( 3) * I 000 RE/FT - 7.3310 P0 2181.0 TO 1560.0 NO 9 9040 
SECTION C I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 



































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABLI.ATED SOLCE DATA . OH12 + lIH1 ( CAL HST 173-100 ) PAGE 279 
01412/11421 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WING L.E (RUL)CI0) 
MACH f 3) a9 009 HAN/HT( 1) a .Bs0 RE/FT - .99780 Po 900.90 TO - 2772.0 HO * 18.130 
SECTION C IILEADING EDGE DCPENDENT VARIABLE H/H'EF 
































MACH ( 3) * 8 009 HAW/HTf 2) ­ 900 RE/FT .99780 PO 900.90 TO 2772.0 HO * 18.130 
SECTION ( LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
Y 2.8130 4 0220 
0 




























DATE 16 OCT 75 TABLLATED SOtRCE DATA , 04412 + 11421 I CAL HST 173-100 1 PACE 280 
0H12/1H21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WING L.E. (RUCID) 
MACH $ 3) - a 009 IAW/HT 3) I 000 RE/FT - .99780 PO * 900 90 TO 2772 0 HO IS 130 
SECTION I I)LEAQING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
































MACH 1 4) 1I0 450 HAW/HT( 1) - 850 RE/FT * 91170 Pa a3714 0 TO = 3466.3 HO 23.370 
SECTION ( I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 































DATE 1 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA . GHI12 + IH21 I CAL HS 173-100 1 PAGE 281 
OH12/IH2i (CAL liST 173-100) 37 0 WING L E. (RUCIO) 
MACH I 4) 10.450 HAW/HT( 21 .900 RE/FT - .91170 Po - 2714.0 TO * 3466.0 HO 23.370 
SECTION C I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
Y 2.8130 4.0220 
0 
- 048 .5049 .0000 
_.02B .4444 
- 024 3809 











MACH ( 43 10,450 HAW/HT( 31 13.000 RE/FT * .91170 PO 214.0 TO * 3466 0 HO * 23.370 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
Y 2.8130 4.0220 
D 
.048 .4464 0000 
-.028 .3929 
-.024 3367 











DATE l6 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , OH12 + IH21 I CAL HST 173-100 I PAGE 292 
OH12/IH21 (CAL MST 173-100) 37 0 WING LE. (RUGCI0) 
HACH 1 5) 12 220 HAW/HT( 1) - 850 RE/FT - 26170 P0 1591 0 TO - 3836 0 HO 26 430 



































MACH I 5) 12 220 HAR/HT( 21 * 900 REIFT 26170 PO * 1591.0 TO 3a3 0 HO - L6430 
SECTION C t)EADING EDGE DEPENOENT VARIABLE H/IHREF 































DATE 16 OCT 75 TAULATED S URCE DATA , CH12 I1H21 CAL HST 173-10 3 PAGE 283 
OHI2/IH21 (CAL IST 173-100) 37 0 WIND L.E. (RUCCID) 
MACH ( 5) a 12.220 HAW/HT( 3) * I 000 RE/FT - 26170 PO 1591.0 TO -3638 0 HO - 26.430 
SECTION ]I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 

































MACH ( 6) * 16.020 HAW/HT( 1) * .850 RE/FT .44700-01 PO " 565.60 To 3735.0 HO 25 590 
SECTION C I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , 04,2 * iH21 I CAL $T 03-100 1 PAGE 24 
CHVE/It4E CAL NST 173-100) 37 0 WIN L E. (RIJOCIG) 
MACH (I - Is 020 {AW/MJTt 2) 900 RE/FT - 44700-01 PO - 565.90 TO 3735 0 Ho 25 590 
SECTION I )LEAIN ED& DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
Y 2 9(30 4 0220 
0 
- 048 2433 0000 
- 028 .3739 
-.C24 2268 











MACH (6) - 164020 HAM/HT( 3) a 1.000 RE/FT .44700-01 PO 565 60 TO 3735 0 HO 25 590 
SECTION C ILEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/kREF 
Y 2 S130 ' 0220 
D 
- 0 8 215r 0000 
- OR 3313 
- 024 2009 











DATE 16 OCT 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA . 04H2 + 1H21 I CAL HST 173-100 ) PAGE 285 
OH112/l14I (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WING L.E. (RUGCIO) 
MACH f 1) - I9 ISO HAI/HT(I) - 850 RE/FT 44510-01 PO Isis 0 TO * 4658 0 Ho * 33.250 
SECTION 1 I)LEADING EDGE OEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
































MACH t 7) - IS 180 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RE/FT .44510-01 PO 1618.0 TO 4658 0 HO * 33 250 
SECTION I IILEADING EDGE DEPENtENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABLtATED SOURCE DATA , 0H12 * IH2I ( CAL HST 173-100 ) PAGE 286 
OHI2/IH2t tCAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WING L.E. (RUO CI0) 
MACH 1 7) 19.180 HAW/HTI 3) 1I 000 RE/FT * 44510-01 PO 1618.0 TO * 4658.0 HO * 33 250 
SECTION I I]LEADING EDGE OEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IREF 
Y 2 8130 4 0220 
0 




























PAGE 297DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , OHI2 t 11H21( CAl. HST 173-100 1 
1




SREF - 2690 0000 SQ,FT. XP - .0000 IN. ALPHA 30 000 BETA .000 
LREF - 1290.3000 IN. YMRP .0000 IN 
BREF - 1290 3000 IN. ZMRP - .0000 IN 
SCALE - 1000 
MACH 1 1) - 7.011 HAHIHT( I * 850 RE/FT .13080 PO * 370.80 TO * 5426.0 HO * 40.160 
SECTION I)LEADING EDGE DEPENOENT VARIASLE H/HREF 
































* HAHT( 2) .900 *MACH C 1) 7.011 RE/FT .13080 PO * 370.60 TO * 5426 0 NO * 40.760 
SECTION I I]LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IHREF
 































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SO41RCE DATA , dI2 * IH2t ( CAL IST 173-100 1 PAGE 268 
OH12/IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WING L E. (RUCII) 
MACH ( I) - 7 Oi KAN/HT( 31 100 RE/FT - .13080 PO * 370 80 TO 5426 0 HO 40 760 
SECTION ( IILEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/I'RtF 
Y 2 8130 4 0220 
0 
-.048 0000 0000 
- 028 2269 
-.024 1432 











MACH 1 2) ­ 7 890 H4At/HT( I) * 850 REIFT 75740 PD - 782 80 TO - 3018 0 HO - 19 990 
SECTION C I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/PREF 
Y 2 8130 4 0220 
0 
-048 3025 0000 
-.028 .3005 
- 024 .1585 











DATE 16 OCT 75 TABLATED SOLRCE DATA . 0H12 + IH21 ( CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE M9 
OHI/'EI (CAL HST 173-IC) 37 0 WINO L.E. (Rt.ECII 
MACH ( 2) 7 890 HAN/HT( 2) a .900 RE/FT - 75740 PO - 782 80 TO 3018 0 HO 19.990 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
Y 2.8130 4 0220 
D 
- 048 2e22 0000 
-.028 2803 
- 024 ,1478 











MACH 1 2) u 7 890 HAW/HT( 3) I 000 RE/FT 75740 PO 782.80 TO 3018.0 HO - 19.990 
SECTION C I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/FREF 
Y 2 8130 4 0220 
D 
.048 .2486 0000 
- 028 2470 
024 1302 











DATE 16 OCT 75 TABLATED SOURCE DATA . OH12 + IH2 ( CAL. HST 173-100 ) PAGE 290 
OH2I/IHI (CAL HiST 173-100) 37 0 HINOL E IRtiCil) 
MACH ( 33 - 7.92 HA4/HT( 1) 850 RE/FT - 7.5500 PO 2310.0 TO 1591 0 HO 10 090 
SECTION C I )LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
Y 2.8130 4.0220 
0 
.048 3165 0000 
-.028 7045 
-.024 2791 
.000 1 0631 .7211 
.019 0000 
.023 1.0715 
.041 1 4900 
.045 .9059 
056 0000 
.057 I 6088 
.077 I 0141 
.090 1.3323 
093 9892 
.113 1 0370 
MACH ( 31 - 7 922 HASWJNT( 2) ..900 RE/FT 7 5500 PO 2310 0 TO 1591 0 HO 10 090 
SECTION I ZILEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/-REF 
Y 2 8130 4 0220 
D 
- 048 .2895 0000 
-.028 .6444 
- 024 2553 
000 9724 6596 
.019 0000 
023 9801 
.041 I 3629 
045 .8286 
056 .0000 
057 1 4716 
077 .9276 
090 I 2186 
.093 9048 
113 9486 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOLCE DATA , OH912 * I2I 1 CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 291 
OH12IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WING L.E. (RIACil) 
MACH 1 3) - 7 92, HAI/HT( 3) - 1 000 RE/FT - 7.5500 P0 - 2310.0 TO - 1591.0 H0 to 090 
SECTION ( IILEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IHREF 
Y 2.8130 4 0220 
0 
- 048 2473 0000 
- 028 .5505 
-.024 .2181 








090 I 0411 
093 7730 
113 8104 
RACH 14) - tO 520 HAW/HTI I) .850 RE/FT 1.0520 Po = 2686.0 TO * 3202.0 HO - 21.360 
SECTION IILEADINO EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H)HREF 
Y 2 8130 4.0220 
D 
.048 3161 .0000 
-.028 4008 
-.02* .2470 











DATE 16 OCT 75 TABLLATED SOLIRCE DATA , OHI2 + IH21 I CAL HST 1T3-100 1 PAOE 292 
OH12/IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 NINO L.E. (RVOCII) 
MACH 1 4) - 10 520 HAN/HT( 2) s .900 RE/FT - 1,0520 PO - 2686.0 TO 3202.0 HO * 21.360 
SECTION I I)LEADINO EDGE OEPENCENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
Y 2.8130 4.0220 
0 
- 048 .2951 .0000 
-.028 3742 
-.024 2306 











MACH ( 4) ­ 10 520 HAN/HTI 3) - I 000 RE/FT - 1.0520 o 2686.0 TO 3202 0 HO 21.360 
SECTION ( I)LEAOiNG EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
Y 2,8130 4,0220 
- 048 2605 .0000 
-.028 3303 
- 024 .2035 











DATE 16 OCT 76 TABULATED S URCE DATA . OHIZ + 1H21 I CAL HST 173-100 3 PAGE 293 
OH2/iIH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WIND L.E. (RUOCII) 
KACH 1 5) a 12.200 HAW/HT( I) .850 RE/FT - .25390 PO - 1613.0 TO 3922.0 HO - 2".090 
0 SECTION MLEADING EOGE DEPENOENT VARIABLE H/HREF 































MACH (6) * 12.200 KAW/HTl 2) 900 RE/FT a .25390 PC 1613 0 TO 3922.0 HO 78 090 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IPREF 
































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , 01-12 + IH1I CAL.HST 173-100 3 PAGE 29' 
H*12/IH21 (CAL lIST 173-100) 37 0 WING L E (RUGCII) 
MACH 1 5) - 12 200 HAW/HT( 3) I 000 RE/FT - 25390 PO - 1613 0 TO 3922 0 HO 27 090 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE DEPENCENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
Y 2.8130 4.0220 
D 
- 048 2243 0000 
- 028 .3846 
- 024 .2125 











MACH ( 6) ­ 16 070 H4A/HT( I 1 .950 RE/FT - 45820-01 PO a 560.60 TO * 3667 0 HO 25.040 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE DEPENENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
Y 2.8130 4.0220 
0 
- 048 .2958 .0000 
- 028 .4229 
- 024 .1957 











DATE 16 OCT 75 

MtACH ( el - I6 070 
SECTION ( |LEADING EDOE 
Y 2 8130 4 0220
 
0 



























MACH 16) 16.070 

SECTION I IlLEADING EDGE 











TABULATED SOURCE DATA . 0 I2 . 1I21 I CAL "ST 173-1C 3 PAGE 295 
0N121I-421 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WING L E, CRLC-CII) 
HAI/HTI 21 900 RiFT - 452D0-01 P0 560 60 TO 3667,0 N0 25 040 
DEPENCNT VARIAGLE H/fREF 
HAWN/HT( 3) - 1.000 RE/FT .45820-01 PO * 560 60 TO 3667.0 HO * 25 040 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 











DATE lB OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , OHI2 + IH21 I CAL HST 173-100 ) PAGE 296 
0H12/IH21 (CAL H-T 173-100) 37 0 WING L E. (RtUCIi) 
MACH ( 71 - 19 150 HA/HT( 1) 850 RE/FT . 43340-01 PO 1643 0 TO -4746 0 HO 33 960 
SECTION (I I)LEADINO EDGE DEPEDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
Y 2 8130 4.0220 
D 
- 048 .3745 .0000 
- 028 4563 
-.024 414 











MACH ( 7) * 19 150 HA/HT( 2) * .900 RE/FT - .43340-01 PO 1643.0 TO * 4746.0 1O - 33.960 
SECTION 1 I)LEAOINO EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IHREF 
Y 2 8130 4 0220 
0 
- 048 3512 0000 
- 028 4280 
- 024 1326 











DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULtATED SOUCE DATA , OH12 - 1H21 I CA. HST 173-100 1 PAGE 297 
04-12/IH2I (CAL. HST 173-100) 3? 0 WING L E (RIGCII) 
MACH f7) s 19.150 HA{/HT( 3) = 1.000 RE/FT - 43340-01 P0 1643 0 TO * 4746 0 HO * 33 960 
































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA ,OH12 + [i'H21 CAL HST 173-100 1 PAOE 298 
O1/11H21 (CAl. MST 173-100) 37 0 NIND L.E. (RUO*Cl) I 18 AN 75 1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SEF - 2690 0000 SQFT. X)RP - 0000 IN ALPHA - 35.000 BETA 000 
LREF 1290 3000 IN. YMfP - .0000 IN. 
BREF - 1290.3000 IN ZMRP - .0000 IN. 
SCALE * 1000 
MACH ( 1) - 5,993 HAW/HT( I) - 850 RE/FT .12520 PO 363 90 TO * 5492.0 HO * 41.400 
SECTION I )LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/kREF 
Y , 2.8130 4.0220 
D 
- 048 .0000 0000 
-.028 .2648 
-.024 1268 











MACH (1) - 6 993 HAIHT(8)- .900 RE/FT .12520 PO 363 90 TO 56492.0 HO 41.400 
SECTION I I)LEAOIN EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HfEF 
Y 2 8130 4.0220 
D 
-.048' 0000 .OOOO 
- 028 2E+88 
- 02s 1191 











DATE 16 OCT 75 TABaLATEO SO(CE DATA , C412 * [H21 ( CAL HST 173-100 ) PAGE M 
OIS/IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WNG L E (R(CI2) 
MACH 1I ) 6 993 HA/HT(3) 2 000 RE/FT - .12520 PO 363 90 TO 5492 0 HO 41 400 
SECTION I I)LEADING EOGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IWEF 
Y 2.8130 4.0220 
D 
- 048 .0000 0000 
-.028 2218 
-.C24 .10 2 











MACH 1 2) 7.922 HA/HT( 1) - .850 RE/FT * 7.5700 PO * 2199 0 TO 1538 0 HO * 9.7660 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
Y 2.8130 4 0220 
D 
-048 3438 0000 
- 028 4814 
- 024 1664 
O0 1 1330 5439 
019 I 2743 
023 I 1027 
.041' 2 ,005 
045 I 2290 
056 0000 
.057 1.5929 
077 I 7086 
ago .0000 
093 I 5737 
113 .9933 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SO CE DATA , OH12 + IH21 ( CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 300 
0HI2/IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WING L.E (RUrCI2) 
MACH f 2) = 7.922 HAwn/HT( 2) 900 RE/FT - 7 6700 PO - 2199.0 TO 1538.0 O 9.7660 
SECTION C IHLEADING EDGE DEPEOENT VARIA1BLE H/HREF 
Y 2,8130 4 0220 
0 
- 048 3140 .0000 
- 028 .4397 
- 024 1520 
000 1.0348 4967 
019 I 1639 
023 1.0072 




077 I 5606 
090 .0000 
093 1 4373 
.113 .9072 
MACH ( 2) ­ 7.922 HAN/HT( 3) * I 000 RE/FT 71.5700 PO 2199.0 TO 1538.0 HO * 9.7660 
SECTION C IILEADING EDGE OEPEIDNT VARIABLE H/HREF 
Y 2 8130 4 0220 
0 
- 048 2676 .0000 
-.028 3748 
-.024 .1296 
000 .8820 4234 
.019 9921 
.023 .8584 
041 I 5622 
045 .9568 
056 0000 





DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOLCE DATA , 0H12 + IH21 I CAL HiST 173-100 1 PArE 301 
*11211-21 ICAL HST 173-100I 37 0 WINO LE. IRt3001E) 
MACH f 31 * 8.058 HAI4/HT(1) 830 RE/FT - I 1090 PO - 894.80 TO * 2594 0 HO is 850 
SECTION ( I )LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/tREF 
Y 2.8130 4 0220 
-. 028 3208 
- 024 .1811 
000 .7664 .2505 
019 .6694 
023 3468 








MACH ( 3) - 8 058 HAW/HT 2) " .900 RE/FT - 1.1090 PO * 894.80 TO *294.0 HO - 16.850 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
Y 2.8130 4 0220 
D 
-.048 2688 .0000 
-.028 2983 
- 024 1684 











DATE 16 OCT 75 TABILATED SOU.RCE DATA . OH12 + IHe1 I CAL MST 173-O00 1 PAGE 302 
OHI2/IH2I (CAl. HST 173-100) 37 a WINO L.E. (RUC12i) 
MACH 1 3) " 8.058 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RE/FT - 1.1090 PO - 894.80 TO - 2594 0 HO = 16.850 
SECTION I I)LEAOING EDGE DPENOENT VARIABLE H/HREF 

































MACH 1 4) ID 730 HAM/HT( I) .850 REiFT 13.9260 PO * 3616.0 TO 727 0 O 17.750 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULtATED SOURCE DATA , 0H12 + I121 ( CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 303 
OH12/1H21 (CAL 14ST173-100) 37 0 IINO L.E (RUGC12) 
MACH 1 41 10.730 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RE/FT - 1.9260 PO * 3618.0 TO 2727 0 HO - 17.750 
SECTION I IILEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE HIHREF 
y 2 8130 4.0220 
0 
.048 .2938 0000 
-.028 .5285 
-.024 .3151 











HACH 1 41 * 10.730 HAN/HT( 3) 1,000 RE/FT * 1,9260 PO u 3618.0 TO 2727.0 HO 17.750 
SECTION I IILEAQING EDGE OEPENDENT VARIABLE H/REF 
Y 2.8130 4 0220 
0 
048 .2581 .0000 
.n .4642 
-.024 .2768 











DATE 16, OCT 75 TABLLATED SOURCE DATA , OH12 + IH2t ( CAL iST 173-100 ) PAGE 304 
G412JIHBX (CAL HiST 173-100 3r 0 WIND L. E. frOCI2) 
HACH (5) 12 230 HA$J/HT( I1 - .s0 RE/FT - .26590 PO - 1621 0 TO * 3839 0 HO - 26.440 
SECTION ( ILEkONG EOGE OPENET VARIABLE H/HR F 
































MACH C 5) - 12.230 HA/HT( 2) - 900 RE/IFT 26590 Po 1621 0 TO * 3839 0 HO * 26.440 
SECTION I I)LEAOING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IHREF 
































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABL.ATEO SOUSCE OATA , HI2 + 1H21 I CAL. HST 173-100 1 PAOM 305 
OH12/I21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WINO L E. (RUGCI2) 
HACH ( 5i * 12.230 ,AW/HT( 3) I 000 RE/FT s 26590 PO 1621 0 TO - 3839 0 80 - 26 440 
SECTION ( I)LEADING EDGE DEPEN14ET VARIADLE H/HREF 
Y 2.8130 4.0220 
D 
- 048 3050 0000 
- 028 '.3557 
- 024 .1614 











MACH ( 6) * 15 960 HAW/HT( 1) 850 RE/FT - 43170-01 PD 536.10 TO - 3720.0 HO - 25.490 
SECTION C I)LEADING EOCE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/kREF 
Y 2 6130 4.0220 
0 
- 048 .3333 0000 
- 028 .4910 
-.024 1744 











DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOUSRCE DATA . OH12 + IlH- I CAL NST 173-100 1 PAGE 306 
OHI2/IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WINO LE. fRL*C12) 
MACH ( 6) - 15960 HAW/HT( 2) 900 RE/FT - .43170-01 PO * 536.10 TO 3720.0 No - 25 490 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE DEPENOENT VARIABLE H/i'REF 
































MACH ( 6) ­ 15.960 HAN/HT( 3) * 1.000 RE/FT a 43170-01 PO " 536 10 TO 3720.0 HO 25.490 
SECTION I I)LEADING ED-E DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/I'REF 
































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABLtATED SOLRCE DATA . OHI2 + IH2I I CAL HST 173-100 I PAGE 307 
0HI2/1IH21 (CAL MST 173-1001 37 0 WINO L.E. (RUGCI2 
MACH 1 7) ­ 19.160 HAM/HTC I) .850 RE/FT - .44730-01 PO * 1704.0 TO * 4753.0 HO 3'*.030 
SECTION I IILEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIA13LE H/HIEF 
Y 2.8130 4 0220 
0:048 3280 .0000 
- 0U8 .5076 
- 024 .1147 











MACH ( 7) * 19.160 HA/HT( 2) * .900 RE/FT * 44730-01 PO * 1704.0 TO * 4753.0 HO * 34.030 
SECTION C I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
Y 2.8130 4 0220 
D 
.048 3077 .0000 
- 028 4761 
- 024 .1076 
.000 6716 2874 










DATE 1B OCT 75 TAKLLATED SOURCE DATA . OHI2 - IH21 I CAL HST 173-i00 PACE 308 
OH12/II-El iCAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WING L.E. CRtI3C12) 
MACH 1 7) 19.160 HAN/HT( 3) I 000 RE/FT - .44730-01 PO 1704.0 TO * 4753.0 HO - 3' 030 
SECTION ( I)LEADINO EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
Y 2 8130 4 0220 
0 
- 048 2738 0000 
- 028 .4236 
- 024 0957 











DATE 16.OCT 75 TABLIATED SOURCE DATA , OH12 - IHR1 ( CAt HST 173-100 1 PAGE 
309 
(RLUC131 I 18 jSN 75







ALPHA = 40 000 BETA 
SREF - 2690 0000 SO FT XtRP - 0000 IN. 
LREF - 1290 3000 IN. YRP - 0000 IN. 
BREF - I290 3000 IN. ZMRP - 0000 IN 
SCALE - 1000 
MACH 1 1) - 7 921 HAW/HTI 1) s 850 RE/FT - 7 4790 PO * 2300.0 TO 1596 0 
HO 130 120 
SECTION I I)LEADINO EDGE DEFPENDEN VARIABLE "i'l/E?
 
Y 2 8130 4 0220
 
- 048 .2425 .0000 
- 028 .4094 
- 024 1261 
.000 .1946 .4736 
.019 .0000 
.023 .6982 
041 I 4035 
045 t.tIO4 
056 .0000 
057 I 5537 
077 I 4696 
090 1.0778 
093 I 5169 
13 1.0946 
MACH C 1) " 7 921 HAW/HT( 2) 900 RE/FT * 7.4790 PO * 2300 0 TO • 1596.0 O 10.120 
SECTION I IILEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
Y 2 8130 4.0220 
0 
.048 2218 .0000 
- 028 3745 
-.024 ,1153 
000 7271 4332 
.019 0000 
023 8216 
0lt 1 2839 
045 I 0157 
056 0000 





PAGE 310DATA , OH12 t IH21 ( CAL HST 173-100 1DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE 
(Rt*C13)OHI2/IIH2I (CAL FIST 173-100) 37 0 WING L.E. 
MACH ( k 1 1.921, H/HT( 31 1 oo RE(FT - 7 4790 P3 - 2300 0 TO - 5%IS Q HO - 10 120 
SECTION [I(LEADING EDGE DCPENDET VARIABLE H/J-EF 
Y 2 0130 4.0220 
D 
.048 .1895 0000 
-.0ae .3200 
024 .0985 






.057 I 2143 
077 I 1486 
.090 8424 
093 I 1656 
113 8555 
MACH t 2) - B 024 HAMIHTI 1) B50 RVFT - 1.0600 PO - 1.50 TO 2712.0 HO * 17.700 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE DEPCENCNT VARIABLE H/I-*EF 
Y 2 8130 4 0220 
-.048 2064 .0000 
-. 028 3246 
-.024 .0984 











DATE 16 OCT ? TABLLAIED SOUtRCE DATA . C0412 4 121 t CAL MST 173-100 ) 
PAGE 311 
OH12/IH2I (CAL hMST173-00) 37 0 WIND L E (RUGCI3) 
MACH ( 21 * 6.0O4 HAH/HT( 2) - G00 REIrT I 0600 PO - 921 60 TO - 2712.0 HO - I7 700 
SECTION ( I )LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/-fEF 
y 2 8130 4.0220 
-.048 19 1 .0000 
t - o2 30eI 
-. 024 0915 
.000 5998 5023 
019 8333 








MACH 1 2) 9 024 HPl /HT 31 " 1.000 REIFT • , PO TO *5 27ia 0 He 17.70 
SECTION ( I)LEADING EOGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IEF 
Y 2 8130 4 0220 
D 
- 048 1688 .0000 
-,028 2653 
- 024 0804 












DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , CH12 + IH21 I CAL HST 173-100 ) PAGE 312 
OHe/IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 371 T WING L E 1RLr0C14) 1 18 JUN 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF - 2690.0000 SQ.FT XHRP - 0000 IN ALPHA * 000 BETA - 000 
LREF - 1290 3000 IN yMRP - .0000 IN 
BREF - 1290 3000 IN. ZMRP - 0000 IN 
SCALE - .1000 
MACH 1 I) - 16 050 HAN/HT( 1) 1850 RE/FT - 46340-01 PO * 577.10 TO 3699 0 HO - 25 320 
SECTION IIILEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
Y 2 8130 4 0220 
D 
- 048 3852 0000 
- 028 6044 
- 024 6736 











MACH 1 1) - 16 050 HAW/HT( 2) - .900 RE/FT - .46340-01 PO * 577 10 TO 3699.0 HO - 25.320 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
Y 2.8130 4.0220 
0 
- 0,48 .3603 .0000 
- 028 .5654 
- 024 6302 











DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , OH12 * IH21 ( CAL IST 173-100 1 PAGE 313 
OHI2/1H21 (CAlHST 173-100) 37 0 T WING L E (RUGCI4) 
PO Sf ID *MACH ( I) 16.050 HMA/HT( 3) I 000 RE/FT - 46340-01 5 0 TO 3699 0 HO 26.320 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/l-eEF 
Y 2 8130 4 0220 
D
 




























DATE IS OCT 75 TABULATED SORCE DATA , 4i12 + 1H21 I CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 314 
(RUGCIS) UN*75OHI2J/I21 (CAL MST 173-1001 37 0 WING L.C. 1 JS 1 
PARAMETRIC OATA
REFERENCE DATA 
BETA - .000SREF - 2690.0000 S.FT xit . .0000 IN. ALPHA 25.000 

LREF - 1290.3000 IN YtP - .0000 IN.
 




34,110MACH ( 1 * 12.03Q HAYA/HT( t .850 RE/FT .95540 Po 4211.0 TO ' O - 23.460 
SECTION I I)LEADINO EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
Y 2.8130 4.0220
 





























MACH 1 11 12 030 HAM/HTI 2) * .900 RE/FT * .95540 P0 4'211.0 TO 3477.0 HO  
SECTION I )LEADING EOGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IHEF 
Y 2.8130 4 0220
 
0 ­




























IH61 I CAL HST 173-100 )DATE 16 OCT 75 TABILATED SOURCE DATA , OHI1 + 
OH2IH2t (CAL HST 173-tOG) 31 0 lING L E (RUGCL65 
MACH f 1) 12 030 HAW/HT( 3) * 1.000 RE/FT - .95540 PO - 4211.0 TO 3477 0 Ho " 
23.460 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE DEPENOENT VARIABLE H/FZ-EF 
Y 2.8130 4 0220 
0 
- 048 2840 0000 
- 028 4789 
- 024 .2573 











HACH ( 21 - 15 720 HAWIHT( I1 850 RE/FT .63650 Pa t L417 0 TO * 353t.0 "D 23.940 
SECTION I I)LEADINO EDGE DEPENDENT VARIAGLE H/HREF 
y 2 8130 4 0220 
D 
- 048 .3381 .0000 
-.028 6322 
- 024 .1647 











DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , OH12 . IH21 ICAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 316 
O(12/i21 (CAL HST 173-1001 37 0 WING L E. (RWC-IS) 
MACH ( 2) s 15.720 HAN/HT( 2) - 900 RE/FT ' 23950 PO - 2417,0 TO 3531 0 HO - 23.940 
SECTION I I)LEAO|IN EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
Y 2.8130 4 0220 
0 
-.048 3161 .0000 
-.028 5910 
- 024 <,1539 











MACH 1 2) * 15.720 HAW/HTI 3) I.0C0 RE/FT - .23850 PD N9417,0 TO * 3531.0 HO 23.940 
SECTION C I)LEADING EDGE DEPENOENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
Y 2 8130 4.0220 
0 
.048 2797 .0000 
- 028 5229 
- 024 1362 











DATE 16 OCT '75 TABU..ATED SO(RCE DATA , OHI2 - 1H21 I CAL ST 173-100 ) PAGE 317 
OH12/1H21 (CAL HST 173-1001 37 0 WIND L.E. (RUGCI6) I IB JN 75 1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF * 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XRP - 0000 IN. ALPHA a 30 000 BETA - .000 
LREF - 1290 3000 IN YI"P - 0000 IN 
BREF - 1290 3000 IN ZMRP - 0000 IN 
SCALE - 000 
MACH ( I) 12 030 HAt/HT( 1) B.850 RE/FT - .96300 PO 4246 0 TO - 3477 0 HO 23 460 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IHREF 
Y 2 6130 4 0220 
0 
- 048 2230 0000 
-028 410 5141 
05 
-











MACH ( 11 12 030 HNA/HT( 2) . RE/FT * .96300 PO 4246.0 TO * HO 23.460900 3477.0 

SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF
 








- 024 1725 



















DATE 16 OCT 75 TABLaATED SOURCE DATA , OHI2 t iHe1 ( CAL HST 173-100 ) PAGE 318 
0HI2/1IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WING L.E (Rt3C16) 
MACH 1 1) - 12 030 RAIJHT( 3) a 1.000 RE/FT - 96300 PO - 4246.0 TO u 3477 0 HO * 23 460 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE HI/R.F 
Y 2.8130 4 0220 
0 
.048 .I6'3 .0000 
- 028 3396 
- 02' 1525 











MACH 1 2) - 15 720 HAI/HT( 1) * 850 RE/FT * .24490 P0 * 2491.0 TO * 3535.0 HO 23 970 
SECTION 3 I LEAD [NO EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
y 2 8130 4.0220 
D 
- 048 2792 0000 
- 028 4743 
- 024 2628 











DATE Is OCT 75 TABEAIEV SOURCE DATA ,0"12 + IHI I MCAt T 173-100 ) PACE 3i9 
CHI2/IHNI (CAL HST 173-1001 37 0 WINO L.E. (RUOCI6) 
HACH 1 2) - 15 720 HAN/HT( 2) * 900 RE/FT - 24490 PO - 2491.0 TO * 3535.0 HO -
23 970 
SECTION ( IILEADIN EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/KREF 
































MACH t 2) - 15 720 HAN/HT( 3) * 1.000 RE/FT - .24490 PO - 2491 0 TO a 3535 0 HO * 23.970 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
































DATE 1 OCT 75 TABlLATED SOURCE DATA , 0H12 * IH21 ( CAL. MST 173-100 ) PAGE 320 
OH12/1H21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WIND LE. (Rtfl17) 1I UN '751 









2690 0000 SO FT. 
1290 3000 IN 











ALPHA * 35 000 BETA - .000 
MACH I1) - 12.060 HAN/HT( 1) - .850 RE/FT - 989280 PO 4058.0 TO - 3362 0 HO - 22.590 
SECTION )ILEADING DGE DEPENDENT VARIA8LE H/HREF 
































MACH 1 1) - 12 060 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RE/FT 98280 PO * 4058.0 TO * 336 .0 HO - 22.590 
SECTION 11LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 



















090 - 4095 
093 0000 
113 .4412 
DATE 16 OCT 76 TABLLATED SCAICE DATA , OH12 I IH21 4 CAL HST 173-100 ) PAGE 321 
OHI12/IH21 (CAL HST 173-1001 37 0 WINO L E. (RfLCI7) 
MACH ( 1) - 12 060 HAW/HT( 3) 1I 000 RE/FT - 98280 P0 4058 0 TO - 3362 80O 22 590 
SECTION I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
































MACH ( 2) IS 740 HAW/HT( I) .850 RE/FT 25440 PO 2551.0 TO 3510.0 8O - 23.780 
SECTION I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HR-EF 
































DATE 16 OCT 15 TABLLATED SOtRCE DATA . OH12 * IH21 C CAL HST 173-100 ) PAGE 322 
OH12/IH21 (CAL HST 173-10) 37 0 WING L E. (RUGO(7) 
MACH f 2) ­ 15 740 HAIJ/HT( 2)1 .900 RE/FT - .25440 PO - 2551 0 TO 3510 0 HO - 23 790 
SECTION C I)LEADING EDGE DPENDENT VARIABLE H/IHRF 
































HACH C 2) * 15.740 HAI/HT( 3) 1.000 RE/FT 25440 PO * 2551.0 TO 3510.0 HO 283.70 
SECTION I I)LEADING EOGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
































PAGE 323DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA * CH12 + I2lI I CAL HST 173-100 3 
OH2/I-21 (CAL HST 173-1OO) 37 T TANK (RUWTOI) 1 18 JUN 75 1 
REFERENCE DATA PARMAMTRIC DATA
 
SREF - 2690 0000 50 FT XMRP - 0000 IN. ALPHA * 000 BETA - .000 
LREF - 1290 3000 IN. YMRP - 0000 IN 
BREF - 1290 3000 IN ZMRP - .0000 IN 
SCALE - .1000 
MACH 1 1) - 6 993 HAW/HT(I) a .850 RE/FT - 12080 PO * 353.80 TO a 55780 HO - 42 140 
SEC ION I)TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IHRF 
X/L 0000 .0040 0100 .0400 0410 0800 1500 .2000 .2010 2110 .210 3440 3530 .37O 4000 
PHI 
000 9031 .1510 0798 .0000 .0057 
I80 000 9031 .2016 1113 .0360 0148 0122 0083 .0055 .0047 
199 000 9031 5237 
220 000 .2104 
221 500 .9031 .0080 
225 000 Dom8 
241 000 9031 
247 500 9031 
270 000- 9031 .0131 .0062 
315 000 9031 
X/L 400 .4070 4260 .4410 .4510 4760 .5000 .5010 .5510 .6000 6010 6310 7000 7010 .8000 
PHI 
000 0049 .0041 
167 000 0083 
180 000 0027 .0023 0332 .0382 OB4 .0234 .0188 0174 .0135 
193 000 0134 
199 000 .0026 .0020 .0020 
221 500 .0066 .003i .0018 
270 000 0054 .0054 .0059 0059 
315 000 .0061 .0050 
X/L .8010 .8250 .8510 ,0760 .9000 9o1o .9020 .9260 .9360 .9600 
PHI 
ISO 000 .0116 .0054 0019 
99 000 .0007 
221.500 .0003 0013 .0001 
241 000 .0016 .0011 .0003 .0029 .0079 .0060 
247.500 0035 .0041 
270 000 .0049 
DATE 1 OCT 75 TABULATEO SOURCE DATA . OHI + 121 I CAL lIST 1i3-100 I PAGE 34 
OHl21Hlie (CAL. iST 13-100) 37 T TAM( (RUOTOL) 
MACH 1 1) * 6.993 HA/HT( 2) - .900 RE/FT - .12080 P0 383 80 TO -558,0 HO 42.140 
SECTION (I ITANK DPEOCENT VARIABLE H/HiEF 






























































































MACH ( 1) ' 6.993 HA/HT( 33 - 1.000 RE/FT - .12060 PO - 363 80 TO * 5578.0 IO * 42.140 
SECTION I I)TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/fIREF 


















.0301 .0124 0102 0069 .0046 .0039 
.0048 
.uUU­
DATE l6 OCT 75 TABULATED SO(CE DATA , (*412 + IH21 I CAL lST 173-IO I PAGE 325 
Oil2/IH2l (CAL HST 173-100) 37 T TANK (RUOTOI) 
MACH t I 1 6 993 HAWIHT( 3) - 1.000 
SECTION I I)TANK DEPENODENT VARIABLE H/HREF 







































































MACH ( 2) - 7 6)6 HALI/HT( I) - 850 RE/FT - I 2330 P0 - 521.60 ' TO 1984,0 HO * 12.600 
SECTION ( I)TANK DEPENOENT VARIABLE H/IFREP 



































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOUCE DATA . H112 + 1H21 1 CAL MST 173-100 1 PAG 36 
OG42/IH21 ICAL HST 173-100) 37 T TANK (RWGTOI) 
MACH ( 2) * 7.618 HA/HT( 1) * .850 
SECTION I I)TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
X/L .4010 .40?0 .4260 .4410 .45)0 .4760 5000 .5010 .5510 .6000 .6010 .6510 .7000 .1010 .B000 
PHI 
.000 .0078 .0048 
167.000 .0674 
180 000 0060 .0241 0000 0000 .0287 .0403 .0396 .0370 .0323 
193.000 .0323 
199.000 .0085 .0236 ,0t89 
221.500 .0144 .0177 .0186 
270 000 .0070 .0089 .0091 .0063 
315 000 .0130 .0060 
X/L .8010 .8250 .8510 .8760 9000 .9010 .9020 .9260 9360 .9600 
PHI 
180 00 0290 .0170 0373 
199 000 .0107 
221 500 .0255 .0130 .0006 
241 000 0092 .0059 .0025 .0156 0318 .0072 
247 500 .0120 0163 
270 000 0056 
MACH ( 2) 7.618 HAW/HT(' 2) - .900 REiFT - 1 2330 PO - 522.60 TO 1984.0 HO - 12.600 
SECTION I I)TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IHREF 
X/L .0000 .0040 .0100 .0400 .0410 .0800 .1500 .2000 .2010 2110 .2510 .3440 .3510 .3760 .4000 
PHI 
.000 1.0882 .1744 0983 .0349 0111 
180 000 I 0882 2523 .1200 .0415 .0177 .012 .0094 . .0062 .0038 
299 000 1.0882 8127, 
220 000 . .6067 
221.500 1 0882 .0297 
225.000 .0241 
241.000 I 0882 
247.500 1.0882 
270 000 I 0882 .0147 .0079 
315 000 2 0882 
X/L 4010 .4070 .4260 .4410 .4510 4760 5000 .5010 .5510 6000 .6010 6510 .7000 .7010 .8000 
PHI 
000 .0072 OD4 
167 000 .0622 
180 000 0055 .0223 .0000 .0000 .0265 .0372 .0366 0342 .0298 
193 000 .098 
199 000 .0079 .0218 .0174 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TASULATED SOURCE DATA . G112 + IH21 CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 3e7 
OHI2/IH21 (CAL HST 173-1001 37 T TANK (RUTOI) 
MACH { 2) - 7 618 HAW/HT( 2) .900 
SECTION I I)TAW DEPENCNT VARIABLE H/HREF 
X/L 4010 4070 .4260 .4410 4510 .4760 5000 .5010 .5630 .8000 .8010 6510 .7000 7010 .8000 
PHI 
221 500 0133 0153 017a 
270 000 0065 0082 .0084 0058 
315 000 0120 0065 
X/L 80)0 .8'60 8510 .8760 .9000 9010 .9020 .9260 .9360 9600 
PHI
 




221 500 .0238 .0120 0005
 
241 000 0085 0056 .0023 0144 0293 .0067
 




MACH C 2) 7 8)8 HAW/HT( 3) I 000 RE/FT - 1.2330 PD 521.60 TO * 1984.0 HO 12.600 
SECTION I ))TAM< DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/-REF
 




000 .9429 1512 .0651 0303 00
 
I80 000 9429 2)86 .1109 0359 0153 .0107 0092 .0054 0033
 




























199 000 .0068 .0189 .0151
 
221 500 .0115 .0141 0149 
270 000 .006 0071 .0073 .0050 
315.000 .0104 0048
 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TASULATED SOURCE DATA . OH12 t IH1I CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 328 
OHI2/IH21 (CAL IST 173-100) 37 T TANK (RItTOt) 
MACH 1 21 7.618 HAN/HT(3) ­ i 000 
SECTION I I)TM 0EPENDENT VARIABLE H/IREF 
























MACH ( 3) - i6 990 HAW/HT( 1) - .650 RE/FT - 44410-01 PO - 559.80 TO 3736.0 HO - 26.620 
SECTION I IITAM( OEPENDENT VARIABLE H/H-F 


























































































DATE 16 OCT 15 TABIA.ATED SOACE DATA , OH12 + IH21 I CAL iST 173-100 1 PAGE 329 
GiH2/IH2I (CAL HST 173-100) 37 T TAW( (RtJOTOII
 
MACH I 3) 1 HA/HT( I) 850(5 990 * 
SECTION I I)TAM< DEPENCENT VARIABLE H/HREF 





MACH 1 3) * 15 990 HAN/HT( 2) s 900 RE/FT - .44410-01 P0 - 559.60 TO - 3736 0 HO * 25.620 
SECTION I I)TAK DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/-REF 




000 9153 .1696 .1012 .0387 

.0094 0061
190 000 .9153 .1300 .1043 0429 .0207 0190 .0123 





















270 000 9153 











199.000 .0038 .0024 .0021 
291.600 .001t .0024 .0024 
.001 .0055270.000 .0091 .0082 
.0091 .0053315,000 

X/L .8010 .0250 .6510 .8760 .9000 9010 .9020 .9260 .9360 .9600 
PHI
 





221 500 .0012 .0012 .0012
 






DATE 16 OCT 75 TAIRLATCO SOLACE DATA , OHI + IH21 ( CAL HST 173-100 1 PAM 330 
OIBH/IlI'I (CAL HST 173-100) 37 T TANK (RUOTOI) 
MACH 1 3) - 15.990 HAW/HT( 3) - 1.000 RE/FT - .44410-01 PO * 559.80 TO * 3738.0 HO * 25.820 
SECTION I I3TA( DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 




























































































MACH ( 4) 18.370 HAI/HT( 1) - 850 RE/FT - .12620-01 PC * 383.50 TO - 4524.0 HO 32.180 
SECTION ( I)TAW OEPENENT VARIABLE H/IHREF 


















0376 .0150 0163 .0115 0094 .0083 
.0084 
i1I 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TABSATED SOURCE 0ATA . CH12 - IH21 C CAL MST 173-100 1 PAGE 
331 
(M!2/IH21 (CAL MST 173-100) 37 T TANW CRUGTOI) 
MACH 1 4) 18 370 HAM/HT( 12 - 850 
SECTION C I)TAW DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IREF 

















6010 .6510 .7000 .7010 6000































.9010 .9020 .9260 .9360 .9600










221 500 .0020 .0034 
 .0138
 
241 000 0000 0035 .0030 .0026 0037 0079
 





1 4) - 18.370 HAI/HTI 21 - 900 RU/FT - .12620-01 PC :383 60 TO - 4524.0 HO - 32.180MACH 

DEPENENT VARIABLE H/HREF
SECTION I lWTANK 







.000 8340 .1542 .0891 .0323 
.0088 .0078
1304 .0795 .0352 0141 0153 .0108 





















315 000 .8340 
270 000 .8340 
DATE I6 OCT 75 TA&LUATED SOUCE DATA , 0112 t IH21 I CAL FST 173-100 PAGE 332 
cH1i/IH21 4CA. MST 173-100 37 T TAW (RUTOI) 
MACH I 4) - 18 370 HAI/HT( a) - 900 
SECTIONI I)TAIW DEPENENT VARIABLE H/IHEF 
























































MACH 1 4) - 18.370 HAS/HTI 3) - 1.000 RE/FT - .12620-01 PO * 383.50 TO * 4524.0 HO - 32.180 
SECTION 1 I)TAW4 DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 



















































0052 .0053 .0041 
.0058 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TAOtLATED SOU~iCE DATA , OH1i2 + H21 I CAL FIST 173-100 1 PAGE 333 
OHI2/IH21 (CAL FIST 173-100) 37 T TANK (RUTOI 
MACH ( 4) - 18 370 HA/HT( 3) 1I 000 
SECTION I)TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
X/L 4010 4070 .4260 4410 .4510 4760 5000 5010 5510 .6000 .6010 .6510 .700 .7010 .8000 
PHI 
221 500 0023 .0027 .0020 
270 000 0061 0077 .0067 008 
315 000 .0059 , 0083 








221 500 0017 0028 OIl5
 
241 000 0000 .0029 0025 002 0031 0066
 




MACH (5) - 19 130 HAN/HT( I) - 850 RE/FT - .44700-01 PO 1716 0 TO - 4774 0 HO - 34.240 
SECTION I I}TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HIEF 




000 .95568 .1714 0965 0386 0069 
10 000 9558 1312 0000 .0373 .0194 .0159 0124 0080 .0079 
199 000 9658 .1557 
220 000 4849 




241 000 9558 
247 500 9558 



















199 000 .0035 .0031 .0032
 
221 500 .0016 .0028 .0019
 





DATE 16 OCT 75 TASUL!ATED SOURCE DATA . OHI2 + tIH2 ( CAL MST 173-100 ) PAGE 334 
OHII2/H2 (CAL hST 173-100) 37 T TANW (RUOTOII 
MACH 1 51 1 .130 HIAW/HT( ) - 950 
SECTION I I)TAMM DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
X/L .8010 .8250 8510 .8760 .9000 .9010 9020 .9260 .9360 9600 
PHI
 
1o 000 0049 0040 .0013
 
199.000 .0029 
221.600 0017 .0024 0025 
241.000 0000 .0036 0063 .0043 0034 .0013
 




MACH ( 5) 19 130 HA1/HT( 2) - .900 RE/FT - .44700-01 PO - 1716.0 TO - 4774.0 140 - 34 240 
SECTION I I)TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IHREF 




000 .8967 .1608 0905 .0362 
.0064
 






















X/L 4010 .4070 .4260 .4410 .4510 .4760 .5000 5010 .5510 .6000 .6010 .6510 .7000 .7010 8000 
PHI
 
.000 .0000, .0035 
167-000 .0024 
180 000 .0091 .0089 .005 .0075 0074 .0065 .0053 .0052 .003B 
193 000 0077 
199-000 .0033 .0029 .0030 
221 600 
 0015 .0026 .0018
 















221.500 .0015 .0023 .0024
 




DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATEO S0URCE DATA , OH12 + IH21 ( CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 335 
OHI2JIH2I (CAL HST 173-100) 37 T TAWK (RUOTOI) 
MACH 1 51 * 19.130 HAM/HT( 2) ­ .900 
SECTION ( I)TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
X/L .8010 .8250 8510 .8760 9000 9010 .9020 .9260 .9360 .9800 
PHI 
270 000 .0039 
MACH 1 5) 19.130 HAW/HT3 3) * 1.000 Pt/FT .44700-01 PO 1716.0 TO 4774,0 HO .Pt.2'O 
SECTION ( I)TA( 'DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IREF 



























































































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , OH12 + 11-21 I CAL MST 173-100 3 PAGE 33 
OHI2/IH I (CAL HST 173-100) 37 T TANK (RUOTO2) I IS JUN 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF - 2690 0000 SO FT. XMRP - 0000 IN. ALPHA - 5 000 BETA 000 
LREF * 1290 3000 IN. YW . 0000 IN. 
F - 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP , .0000 IN. 
SCALE - .1000 
MACH 1 I) - 19.170 HAI/HT( 11 - 850 RE/FT - .43500-01 P0 1640.0 TO - 4730 0 HO - 33.830 
SECTION I I)TAO DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/fREF 
X/L .0000 .0040 .0100 .0400 .0+1O .0800 .1500 .2000 .2010 .2110 .25 0 .3440 3510 .3760 .4000 
PHI
 




180 000 .7871 
 1623 .1251 0493 0235 .0191 .0149 0108 0097
 























X/L .4010 .4070 .4260 4410 .4510 4760 .5000 .5010 





























X/L .8010' .8250 .8510 .8760 .9000 .9010 .9020 .aaso .9380 9800 
PHI
 




221.500 .0020 .0018 
 .0038
 
241 000 .0000 .0009 .0056 .0055 .0028 .0021
 




DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , O12 + IH21 I CAL HST 173-100 ) PAGE 337
 
0H121I-421 (CAL HST 173-1001 37 T TANK (RUOTO21 
MACH 1I 19 170 HAW/HT( 2) - .900 RE/FT - .43500-01 PO * 1640,0 TO - 4730 0 HO 33 830 
SECTION I I)TAfl 0EPENDENT VARIABLE H/NREF 




























































































MACH (1) - 19 170 HAb/HT( 3) - 2.000 RC/CT - .43500-01 PO 1640.0 TO - 4730 0 HO - 33.830 
SECTION I)TANK DEPENDCNT VARIABLE H/HREF 


















.0411 .0196 0159 .0125 .0089 0081 
0036 
.0021 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TA1LLATED OFtRCE DATA . 01I2 + IH21 I CAL HST 
01,12/11H21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 T 
MACH ( 1) - 19 170 HAW/HT( 3) 12 000 
SECTION C I)TAMC DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 





24I 000 .6568 
247.500 656B
 
270.000 .656 . 
.0152 
315 006 6568 












199 000 .0026 .0022 .0026
 
















221 500 .0017 .0015 0015
 










2010 .2110 .2510 .3440 .3510 .3'760 .4000 
0090 
.0061 
.5510 .6000 .6010 .6510 .7000 .7010 .6000 
.0053 
.0033 













PAGE 339DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , OH12 + IH21 i CAl. H-ST 173-100 1 
IH121H2I (CAL IST 173-I00) 37 T-lW TANK (RUTO31 I 18 .f4 75 
PARAMETRIC DATARFERENCE DATA 
ALPHA 000 BETA - .000SREF - 2690 0000 SQ.FT. XPW - 0000 IN. 
LREF - 1290.3000 IN YMRP .0000 IN. 
BREF - 1290.3000 IN ZFP - 0000 IN 
SCALE - 1000 
MACH ( 1) - 18 430 HA/HT( I - 850 RE/FT 12440-0I PD 347 20 TO * 4366.0 HO - 30.780 
SECTION 1 I)TANK DEPENDENT' VARIABLE H/HREF 




.000 7362 1375 .0824 .028B 
 .0064
 
180.000 7362 1477 0820 .0343 .014B 0141 0119 0096 .0090
 


































199 000 .0062 .0068 .0057
 
221.500 .0076 .0058 ,0062
 





X/L .8020 8250 8510 8760 .9000 .9010 .9020 .9260 .9360 .9600 
PHI
 




221.500 0049 0040 .0052
 
241 000 0000 .0096 .0077 .0044 .0026 .0062
 




DATE 19 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA . W412 * IlWI ( CAL MST 173-100 ) PA E 340 
oH12/IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 T-P TAK (fRU0T03) 
MACH ( 1) * 18.430 HAM4HT( R) - .900 RE/FT - 12440-01 PO - 347.20 TO 436.0 HO * 30.780 
SECTION 1 ITANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HIREF 
X/L .0000 .0040 .0100 .0400 .0410 .0900 .1500 .2000 .2010 .2110 .210 .3440 .3510 .3760 .4000 
PHI 
.000 .6900 .1288 .0772 0269 .0060 































199 000 .0058 .0063 .0054
 
221 500 .0071 .0054 .0058
 





X/L .8010 .B25O .8510 .8760 .9000 .9010 .9020 .9260 .9160 .9600 
PHI
 




221.500 .0046 0037 .0049
 
241 000 .0000 .0090 .0072 .0042 .0024 .0058
 




MACH 1 I1 - 18.430 HA/HT( 3) " 1.000 RE/FT - .1e440-01 PO 347.20 TO - 4366.0, HO - 30 780 
SECTION I I)TANK DEPENOENT VARIABLE H/IHREF 
X/L .0000 .0040 .0100 .0400 .0410 .0800 .1500 2000 .2010 .2110 .2510 .3440 .3510 .3760 4000 
PHI 
.000 .6130 1145 .0686 .0239 .0053
 









DATE 16 OCT 15 TABL-ATED SOURCE DATA , OH12 - IHlI I CA. HST 173-100 1 PAGE 341 
01412/IH2I (CAL FIST173-00) 37 T-*e TAN( (RUJT03) 
MACH ( ) 10 430 101/HT(3) - 1 000 
SECTION ( I)TANM DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 







































































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABLtATED SOURCE DATA . OH12 t IH21 I CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 342 
I12JIH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 T-NP TANK (RUT041 I 18 JUN 75 1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF - 2690.0000 S0.FT. lOW - 0000 IN. ALPHA 000 BETA .000 
LREF - 1290 3000 IN. YHW . .0000 IN. 
BREF - 1290 3000 IN. ZMRP * .0000 IN 
SCALE - .1000 
MACH 1 I - 17 920 HA14/HT( I) - 850 RE/FT - .12570-01 PO - 332.10 TO - 4409 0 HO * 31.180 
SECTION CI WTANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IHREF
 
X/L 0000 0040 .0100 .0400 .0410 .0800 .1500 .2000 .2010 .2110 .2510 .3440 .3510 .3780 .4000 
PHI 
000 7811 .1459 .0605 0287 .0070 
10 000 7811 .1636 .0900 .0379 .0167 .0138 .0130 .0113 .0110 



























199 000 .0233 .0182 .0114
 
221 500 .0092 0068 .0044
 
270 000 0071 .0055 .0045 .0053
 
315 000 .0082 .0073
 








221.500 .0031 .0031 .0018
 
242 000 0000 .0065 .0041 .0030 .0017 .0024
 




DATE 16 OCT 75 TASULATED SOURCE DATA . OH12 + IH,21 I CAL lIST 173-100 3 PAGE 343 
OH12/IH21 (CAL HST 113-100W 37 0 T-NP TANK (R TO4) 
MACH ( I) - 17.9a0 NA/HT( 2) - .900 R r/FT- 12670-01 PO 332 I0 TO - 4409.0 NO " 31 l60 
SECTION I I)TANW DEPENCENT VARIABLE H/HREF 


























































































MACH ( 1) - 17 920 H.AWHT( 3) - 1.000 RE/FT - .12570-01 PO * 332.10 TO - 4409.0 No * 31.180 
SECTION I I)7AW DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 


















.0316 .0139 .0115 .0108 .0094 .0092 
.0059 
.0111 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TAaLATEO SaqER DATA . 0H12 + iH21 f CAL. HST 173-100 1 PAGE 34 
08l2/IH2I (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 T-NP TANK (RtUT04) 
KACH ( 1) - 17.920 HAWJ./HTI 3) - 1.000 
SECTION ( W|TANK DEPENENT VARIA1LE H/IHEF 







































































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , OH12 - IH21 ( CA. HST 173-100 I PAGE 345 
OH12/IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 T TAM( tRUOT05) ( 18 JUN 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF - 260g 0000 SQ.FT. XMRP - .0000 IN. ALPHA .000 BETA - 000 
LREF - 1290 3000 IN. YMP - .0000 IN. 
BREF - 1290 3000 IN ZHRP - .0000 IN 
SCALE - 1000 
MACH 1 1) - 7 010 HAN/HT 1) 850 RE/FT - 12910 P0 * 372 20 TO * 5483 0 HO - 41 260 
SECTION f I)TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/FeEF 
X/L .0000 1 .0040 .0100 .0400 .0410 0800 .1500 .2000 .2010 2110 .2510 .3440- .3510 .3760 .4000 
PHI 
.000 .8575 .1734 .0893 0336 .0088 
lea 000 8575 .1999 .li54 .038 .0160 .0121 0090 .0037 .0122 
199 000 8575 .5374 
220.000 L8210 
221 500 .8575 .0038 
225 000 .0055 
241.000 .8575 
247.500 8575 
270 000 8575 .0150 0059 
315.000 8575 







INO 000 .0093 .0332 .1684 .0402 .0383 .0326 .0294 .0230 .0122
 
193.000 .0177 
199 000 .0180 .0347 .0068 
221 500 ,0260 .0981 .0582 
270 000 0030 .0105 0246 0068 
315 000 .0057 .0045 








221.500 .0320 .0111 .0349
 
241 000 .0020 .0004 .0033 .0162 .0114 .0027
 




DATE 16 OCT 75 TABU.ATED SOURCE DATA . 01412 + I21 ( CAL HST 173-100 3 PAGE 348 
OH12dIH2l (CAL MST 173-1001 37 0 T TAN (RUOTO5) 
MACH ( 1I 7.010 IAW/HT[ 2) - .900 RE/FT - .12910 P0 * 372.20 TO - 5463.0 HO * 41.260 
SECTION I ITANK DEPENENT VARIABLE I4/HREF 




























































































MACH C 1) - 7.010 HA/HTI 3) - 1.000 RE/FT - .12810 PO - 372 20 TO 5483.0 HO * 41 260 
SECTION I I)TANK OEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 


















.0323 0134 0201 .0075 .0031 .0102 
0074 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TALtATED SOURCE DATA , OH12 * 1H21 I CAL HST 113-100 1 PAGE 347 
OHI/IIH21 (CAL lIST 173-100) 37 0 T TANK (RtT05) 
MACH 1 1) S 7.010 HAJW/HT( 3) - I 000 
SECTION I I)TAWt DEPENDENT VARIABLE Hi/REF 







































































HACH 1 2) * 7.617 HAI/HT( 1) - .850 RE/FT - 1.2240 P0 5624.50 TO 2000.0 H0 - 12.700 
SECTION ( I)TAW4 DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 



































CAL. HST 173-100 1 PAGE 348
DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , OH12 t IH21 I 
OHI2/IIGI fCAL lST 173-100) 37 0 T TANK (RWOT05 
MACH 1 2) * 7 617 14A/HT( I) - 850 
SECTION I TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF
 












199 000 .0000 .1617 0637
 
221.560 .0625 .1012 .07o4
 






X/L .8010 .8250 .8510 .8760 .9000 .9010 .9020 9260 .9360 .9600 
PHI
 




2 1 500 .0532 .0140 .0000
 





MACH f 21 * 7.617 HAM/HT(2) - .900 RE/FT - 1.22:0 PO - 524 50 TO - 2000.0 Ho - 12.700 
SECTION I WTANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
X/L 0000 .0040 .0100 .0400 .0410 0800 .1500 .2000 2010 2110 .26)0 .3440 .3510 3760 .4000
 
PHI 
000 I 1075 .1829 .0999 .0354 .0100 
180 000 1 1075 .2891, .1342 .0374 .0156 .0134 .005 .007 .0154 




























180 000 .0235 .0854 .3507 .1235 
 .0465 .0552 0536 .0394 .0344
 
193.000 0948 
199.000 .0000 1677 .0588
 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TAKLATED SO.RCE DATA , HIH2- IH21 I CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 349 
OHI2/IH2I (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 T TANK (RUGTOS) 
HIACH I 2) * 7.617 HAM/HT(2) .900 
SECTION I I)TM< DEPENDENT VARIABLE -/HREF 










X/L .6010 6250 .8510 .8760 .9000 9010 .9020 .9260 9360 .9500 


















HACH I 2) 7.617 HAN/HT( 3) - 1,000 RE/FT - 1.2240 PO 524.50 TO 2000.0 HO * 12.700 
SECTION C I)TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/InEF 




































































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , CH12 + IH21 ( CAL RST 173-100 1 PAGE 350 
OHI2/1H21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 T TANW (RUGT05) 
MACH 1 2) * 7.617 HAM/HT( 3) - 1.000 
SECTION ( I)TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
























MACH ( 3) 1lB 270 HW4/HT( 1) 0850 RE/FT - .14330-0 PO - 353.40 TO 4228.0 HO - 29 620 
SECTION IITAN( DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IHEF 


























































































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA . OH12 - IH21 ( CAL HSI 173-100) PAGE 351 
0))2/IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 T TANK (RUCTOS) 
MACH ( 3) ­ e 170 HAN/HTI) - .80 
SECTION I I)TANK DEPEINDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
X/L 8010 8250 .8510 .8760 9000 .9010 .9020 .9260 .9360 .9600 
PHI 
270.000 .0000 
MACH -I 3) * 18,170 HAM/HT(2) .900 RE/FT - .14330-01 ,0.P 353,40 TO • 4228,0 Ho 189,B80 
SECTION I I)TAW DEPENDENT VARIA1LE H/l-WEF 




























































































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA . OHi2 + lie1 I CAL fHST 173-100 1 PAGE 352 
0H12/IH2I (CA. HST 173-100) 37 0 T TANK (RUT05) 
MACH 1 3) - 18.170 HAl/HT( 33 - I 000 RE/FT - .14330-01 PO 353.40 TO - 4228 0 HO - 29 620 
SECTION I I ITANK DEPEINENT VARIABLE H/HREF 




























































































MACH 1 4) ­ 18.950 HAW/HTI I) - .850 RE/FT - .51790-01 PO 1669.0 TO * 4513.0 HO * 31.990 
SECTION i I)TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 


















.0462 0178 .0162 0116 .0083 .0094 
.0068 
.. 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATEO SOURCE DATA , 0H12 - l-21 I CAL H-ST 173-100 I PAGE 353 
012/IH21 (CAL IST 173-100) 37 0 T TAW$4 (RUOTO5 
MACH 1 41 18.950 H-A/HT( 1) - .8650 
SECTION I I)TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 







































































MACH ( 4) - Is 950 H8M/HTI 2) s .900 RE/FT - 51790-01 PO 1689 0 TO - 4513.0 O 31.990 
SECTION I I)TANX DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 



































DATE IS OCT 75 TAHEATED SOLRCE DATA , OHi2 + IH21 I CAL FIST 173-100 PAGE 354 
OH112/IH21 (CAL. FIST 173-100) 37 0 T TANW (RJT05) 
MACH 1 42 * 18.950 HAW/T( 2) - 900 
SECTION ( I)TANK DEPENNT VARIABLE H/IHREF 









































221 500 .0019 .0008 .0008
 






MACH ( 4) - I8950 HAM/HT( 3) - 1.000 RE/FT * .51790-01 PO 1669.0 TO - 4513.0 HO 31 990 
SECTION I I)TAW DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IHREF
 




.000 7191 .1430 0107 .0297 0057
 
ISO 000 7191 1251 0996 0385 .0149 .0135 .0097 .0070 .0078
 
















X/L .4010 .4070 .4260 .4410 .4510 .4760 .5000 .5010 .5510 .6000 .6010 .6510 .7000 .7010 .8000 
PHI 
.000 .0053 .0035 
167 000 .0072 
180.000 .0125 .0502 .0353 .0248 .0165 .0075 .0054 .0027 .0019
 
193.000 .0129 
199 000 .0062 .0054 .0041 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , OHI2 * IEQI I CAL HST 173-100 1 PAME 355 
H12/!H21 (CAL H'ST 173-100) 37 0 T TAWO (RtUOT05) 
MACH 1 4) 18 950 HAM/HT( 31 * 1 000 
SECTION I I)TAW DEPENOCNT VARIABLE H/HEF 






































DATE 1 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , OHI + IHe1 I CAL MST 173-100 PAE 36 
OH1/IHEI (CAL IST 173-100) 37 0 T TANK (RUOTD6) I IS JUN "5 1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
 
SREF - L690 0000 SO.FT. XRP - 0000 IN. ALPHA - 5.000 BETA .000
 
LREF - 1290.3000 IN YRP - .0000 IN.
 




HACH 1 1) - 18.790 RA1/HT( I) - .650 RE/FT - .47650-01 PD 1645.0 TO - 4673.0 HO * 33.3 0 
SECTION I I)TANK DEPENOENT VARIABLE H/HREF 















































199 000 .0115 .0100 0074
 
221.500 .0259 .0217 .0063
 




X/L SOlO 8250 8530 .8760 .9000 .9010 .9020 ,960 .9360 9600 
PHI
 




221 500 .0011 .0043 .0025
 
241 000 .0047 .0040 .0054 .0007 .0021 0012
 




DATE 15 OCT 75 TAB LATED SOURCE DATA . OH12 - IH21 ( CAL HST 173-IO0 I PAGE 357 
OHI2/IH21 (CAL *-ST 173-100) 37 0 T TANK (RUOTO6) 
MACH I I) 18 790 HAW/HT( 2) t .900 RE/FT - 47650-01 PO 12645 0 TO * 4673 0 HO - 33.380 
SECTION I I)TANK DEPENDNT VARIABLE H/HREF 












































































221 600 .0010 .0040 .0024
 
241 000 .0044 0038 .0051 .0007 .0020 .0011
 




MACH I1) 18 790 HAW/HT( 3) - 1.000 RE/FT - .47650-01 PO 1645.0 TO - 4673.0 HO 33.380 
SECTION I I)TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 




.000 .7741 1Q54 0585 0188 .047
 






221 500 7741 .0043
 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TAOL.ATED SOURCE DATA , OH12 + IH21 I CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 358 
C*1i2/IH,! (CAL HST 173-1001 37 0 T TA< (RUGT06) 
MACH ( 1i 18 780 HA/HT(3) - 1 000 
SECTION C I)TAM< DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HFEF 







































































DATE I6 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , OH1i + IH21 ( CAL liST 173-100 ) PAOE 359 
HI12/1H21 (CAL MST 173-100). 370 T TANK (RUGTI4) i IJ MN 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
 
SREF - 2590 0000 SO FT X' - 0000 IN. ALPHA 000 BETA 000 
LREF - 1290.3000 IN, YMRP - .0000 IN. 
BREF - 1290 3000 IN ZMRP - D00 IN 
SCALE - 1000 
MACH I1) - 15 700 HAAWHT( 1) .850 RE/FT - 33350 PO - 4036 0 TO 3841.0 NO- " 26 420 
SECTION I I)TA+4< DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/I-flF 




000 I 2229 0000 .0000 .0404 0075
 
180.000 1 2228 2239 .1411 .0483 0215 0159 .0118 0057 .0064
 









247 500 1 2228
 
270 000 1 2228 .0163 0066
 
315 000 1 2228
 












199 000 .0171 .0240 .0106
 
221 500 .0361 .0000 .0443
 
270.000 .0054 0033 0065 .0117
 
315 000 .0051 .0029
 
X/L .8010 .W50 ,9510 .8780 .9000 .9010 .9020 .9260 .9380 .9600 
PHI
 




221 500 .0212 .0166 .0223
 
241.000 .0000 0008 .0037 .0062 .0053 ,OO21
 




DATE 16 OCT 75 TASLLATED SOURCE DATA , OH12 + IH21 I CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 360 
OHIS/ly r (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 T TAMK (RtA3T24) 
MACH t I) - 15.700 HAI/HT( 21 * 900 RE/FT * 33350 PO - 4036.0 TO 3e41.0 HO - 26 420 
SECTION I I)TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
X/L 0000 .0040 .0100 0400 .0410 0800 1500 .2000 .2010 2110 2610 3440 .3510 .3760 4000 
PHI 
.000 1 1445 .0000 0000 .0378 0070 
180.000 I 1445 2096 .1320 .0452 .0202 0149 .0110 .0053 0078 
199 000 I 1445 .5475 
220.000 3180 
221.500 I 1445 0045 
225 000 0050 
241 000 I 1445 
247 500 I 1445 
270 000 1.1445 .0152 0062 
315.000 I 1445 
X/L .4010 .4070 .4260 .4410 .4510 4760 .5000 .5010 .5510 .6000 .6010 .6510 .7000 .7010 8000 
PHI 
.000 0072 .0033 
167 000 .0045 
[so 000 .0089 0562 .2133 0429 .0418 0236 .0248 .0202 .0179 
193 000 .0045 
199 000 .0160 .022- .0099 
221 500 .0338 0000 .0414 
270 000 .0050 0031 0061 .0109 
315 000 0048 .0028 
X/L 010 .8250 .8510 8160 .9000 .9010 .9020 .9260 9360 .9600 
PHI 
180 000 .0142 .0093 .0098 
199 000 .0018 
221 500 .0199 .0156 .0208 
241 000 0000 .0008 .0035 0058 0050 .0020 
247 500 .0022 .0046 
270 000 0081 
HACH ( I) - 15.700 HAW/HT( 3) - 1.000 RE/FT - .33350 PO - 4036.0 TO 3841 0 H0 - 26.420 
SECTION 1 ITAW< DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
X/L .0000 0040 .0100 .0400 .0410 0800 .1500 .2000 .2010 .2110 .2510 3440 .3510 .3760 .4000 
PHI 
000 1.0146 .0000 .D000 .0335 .0062 
180 000 I 0146 .1858 .1170 .0401 .0179 .0132 0098 0041 .0070 
199 000 1.0146 .4854 
220 000 .2819 
221 500 1.0146 awl 
PAGE 361I CAL HST 173-100DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA . OH12 + IH2 
OHI2H121 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 T TANW (RU0T14) 
HACH I I) - 15.700 HAlN/HT( 31 * 1.000 
SECTION 4 I)TAW DEPCDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 






247 500 I 0146 
270 000 1 0146 .0135 .0055 
315.000 1.0146 
X/L .4010 .4070 4260 .4410 .4510 .4760 .5000 5010 5510 .6000 .6010 .6510 .7000 .7010 
.8000 




.0498 .1091 .0379 .0371 0210 .0220 .0179 .0159 
193.000 .0040 
199.000 .0142 .0199 .008 







X/L 6010 .8250 .8510 .8760 .9000 .9010 .9020 9260 9360 9600 
PHI 
180 000 .0126 0092 0081 
199 000 .0016 
221 500 0176 0138 0186 
241.000 .0000 .0007 .0031 .006 0044 0018 
247.500 .0020 .0041 
270 000 .0072 
MACH 1 2) - 16.000 HAWIHT( I)- .80 RE/FT - .44490-01 PO * 5W2.60 TO * 3710.0 HO M85,400 
SECTION I IITA4K DEPENDENT VARIABLE HIHfEF 
X/L .0000 .0040 .000 .0400 .0410 .0800 .1500 .2000 .2010 .2110 .M10 .3440 .3510 .3760 .4000 
PHI 000 1.0297 .0000 .1069 .0409 
.0118 
180 000 1 0297 .1425 .1163 .0475 .0214 .0182 .0161 .0109 .0124 
199.000 1 0297 .1777 
220 000 .5225 .0044 
221.500 1 0297 





1 0297 .0237 
.0063 
315 000 1.0297 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TASILATED SOURCE DATA . 0H12 + Ifl ( CAL IST 173-100 1 PAGE 362 
OHI2/II21 LCAL HST 173-100) 37 0 T TANK (RUOTI4) 
MACH (2) 16 000 HAN/HT( I) 850 
SECT ION I I)TAW DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IHREF 

























































MACH ( 2) - 16 000 HAH/HT( 2) - .900 RE/FT " .44490-01 PO - 552.60 TO 3710.0 HO - 25.400 
SECTION C I)TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 



















































.0129 .0063 .0037 
.0083 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOCLeCE DATA . 0H12 + IHI1 I CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 363 
OHI2/IN21 (CAL HST 173-1001 37 0 T TANW (RUflTI4) 
MACH 1 21 - 16 000 HA/HT( 21 w 900 
SECTION I I)TANK OEPE DENT VARIABLE H/HRF 






































MACH 4 2) is 000 HAW/HT( 3) ­ 1.000 RE/FT - .44490-01 PO 552 60 TO 310 0 HO 25 400 
SECTION I]TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IHREF 




































































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED S.RICE DATA , OH12 + tH2I I CAL HST 173-00 ) PAGE Wt 
dII2/IH21 (CAL WST 173-1001 37 0 T TANK (RUOTI4) 
MACH f 21 * 16.000 HAJ/HT( 3) * 1.000 
SECTION I )TAM( DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
























DATE 16 OCT 75 TAULtATED SOURCE DATA . ONI2 + IH21 I CAL HST 173-IDO I PAGE 365 
0HIeIHI (CAL MiST 173-100) 37 0 T-NP FUSELAGE (O.Ge04) IB JUN 75 1 
PARAMETRIC DATA
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF . 2690 0000 SO FT XMRP - .0000 IN. ALPHA .000 BETA 000 
LREF - 1290.3000 IN YHRP - .0000 IN 
rCF - 1290 3000 IN ZMRP - 0000 IN, 
SCALE - 1000 
MACH I I) • 18 360 ALPHA I It * .083 RE/FT - 12410-01 PO * 360 50 TO * 4449 0 HO * 31 530 
SECTION I ) DEPENDENT VARIABLE O0OT
FUSELAGE 










2 6110 I 9690 2 1650
180.000 3 8500 3.0130 

.3000 .3500 .3990 4010 .4490 5000 .5010 5970
X/L .1600 1610 1700 .1810 2000 2010 2500 

PHI 000 4052 2605 .1945 .1200 04B4 0498 
 0143 .0236 0256 
25 000 .0799 .0617 
30 000 .3934 
180 000 3 7130 5 2610 6.3600 .1785
 
X/L .6000 6990 .7000 8000 .9000 I 0000 
PHI
 
000 0445 .0322 .0268 .0298
 




DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA OHI2 + IH21 ( CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 366 
OHIa/IHZI (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 T FUSELAGE (QUGSC5) I Is JUN 5 1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF - 2690 0000 SO FT XKRP - 0000 IN ALPHA 000 BETA .000 
LREF *1290 3000 IN YMAP - 0000 IN 
eREF - 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP - 0000 IN 
SCALE * 1000 
MACH f I) - 6.999 ALPHA 1 1) * 050 RE/FT * 12050 PO - 357 80 TO * 5538 0 NO * 41.770 
SECTION (II)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE COOT
 
0000 0070 .0190 0300 04 0 0600 0620 0810 0910 1000 .1030 1220 1260 .1420 .1500
 
PHI 
000 174 3000 99.4700 39 1100 18 7200 0000 30 3200 15.4000 3 0430 0000 
30 000 5 8940 
180 000 44.8600 30 2200 25.0300 Is 0000 8 7140 
X/L .1600 1610 1700 81I0 2000 2010 250 .3000 3500 .3990 4100 .4490 .5000 5010 .5970 
PHI
 
000 5 3500 9 4420 5 9960 4.9460 3.6900 3.2690 3 7680 4 0590 4.1830
 




180.000 71.5700 107 1000103 0000 1.0580 
X/L .6000 .6990 7000 S000 9000 I 0000 
PHI 
000 6 0580 6.4010 1,7550 4657 
25 000 2 6790 3 2150 
180 000 1.5760 
MACH ( 2) - 7 616 ALPHA 1 I) - 050 RE/FT - 1.2040 PO - 519 30 TO - 2007 0 HO - 12.750 
SECTION ( I)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE COOT 
X/L 0000 0070 .0190 .0300 0420 .0600 .0620 .0810 .0910 .1000 .1030 .1220 .1260 .1420 .1500 
P1i1 
000 74 7900 32 7600 13.4400 4.38e40 9.7320 13.4600 0000 2 1190 .0000 
30 000 5.1860 
ISO 000 14 7800 9.9470 7,8710 5 8960 2.8310 
X/L 1600 .1610 .1700 .1810 .2000 .2010 2500 .3000 .3500 .3990 .4010 4490 6000 .5010 .5970 
PHI
 
000 3.1990 5.7670 3.4020 2.3520 1.5080 1.6000 1 1630 8460 1 9780 
25 000 .7628 2.0120 
30.000 3,8760 
180 000 88800 33.7200 33,2900 .4647 
PAGE 367DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SURCE DATA , CH1W2f IH21 ( CAL HST 173-IOD I 
(QUOSO)CH42/IH21 (CAL HST 173-1001 317 0 T FUSELAGE 
MACH ( 21 - 1.616 ALPHA ( 1) - .050 
SECTION4 ( IIFUSELAGE DEPENDENT VAIABLE QO0T 
X/L .6000 .6990 .7000 .8000 9000 I 0000 
PHI
 
.000 1.3280 4.7650 I 8400 .5116
 




HACH ( '3) - 16 330 ALPHA I 1) * .093 RE#FT - .12100-01 PO - 346.80 7O 4436.0 O - 31,410 
SECTION ( I)FUSELAGE 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE MOT
 
.1030 .1220 1260 .1420 .1500
 X/L .0000 ,0070 .0190 .0300 .0420 .0600 .0620 0810 .0910 .1000 

PHI 
,000 11.7700 4.850 2.2650 8495 5720 .6266 	 .8387 803' 0000 
.587630,000 
1.5480 I 7980 too 000 	 2 9960 2 5380 2 0210 
.4010 4490 .5000 .5010 .5970
















1I0 000 3.5170 4.4530 5.2550 





000 .0240 0180 .0173 0310
 




HACH ( 41 - 19 200 ALPHA ( 11 - .083 R/FT - .43200-01 PG 1602 0 TO 4694.0 h O * ,.50a-
SECTION ( I)FUSELAGE DEPENOENT VARIABLE GOOT 




.000 31.3500 1B 5500 .0000 2.7230 I 7970 I 6940 .2396 .361' .00
 
1.9970
30 000 	 6 1
3. 40 3.2530
 )8o 000 9.0150 5 9930 5 3110 

.2500 .3000 .3500 .3990 .4010 .4490 .5000 .5010 5970
 




PHI000 .738'4 	 .6829 .4410 .3345 .2738 .1001 .0773 

DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , OHI2 * IH21 C CAL HST 173-100 ) PAGE 3 8 
&d12/IH-t tCAL HST 173-1001 37 0 T FUSELAGE (OW05) 
MIACH( 4) * 19 200 ALPHA 1 1) * 083 
SECTION I I)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE WOOT 


















OATE I6 OCT 7 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , 0H12 IHl I CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 369 
OH12/1H21 (CAL HST 173-1001 37 0 T FUSELAGE (OUG-8D6 I I JJUN 75 1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
 
SREF = 2690 0000 SO FT XMRP * 0000 IN ALPHA - 5 000 BETA - .000 
LREF - 1290 3000 IN. YflP - 0000 IN. 
8REF - 1290.3000 IN ZMRP - 0000 IN 
SCALE 1000
 
MACH ( 1) - 19 220 ALPHA ( 1) a -6.093 RE/FT s .43430-01 PO 1614.0 TO * 46960 HO * 33.500 
SECTION [II)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE ODOT
 




000 40 6700 14.5900 8 1750 3 4980 2.3880 1.8660 .3022 .6638 .0000 
30 000 2.3270 
IBO 000 13.5400 5 3710 3.5280 2.8700 3.2220 




000 .9205 I 0650 .8381 .7385 5692 .3789 3070 .2011 0901 
25 000 .6799 .3602 
30 000 .9110 
180 000 7.5310 14.1500 13.5400 .4567
 




.000 .0916 .0254 .0303 .0297
 




DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , 0H12 + 1)21 I CAL HST 173-100 ) PAGE 370 
OH12/IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 FUSELAGE IOW8071 1 18 .UNq75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
 
SREF - 2690 0000 SO FT. XRP - 0000 IN ALPHA - .000 BETA - 000
 
LREF - 1290 3000 IN. YMRP - 0000 IN.
 




MACH 1 1) - 6 997 ALPHA 1 I) - 050 RE/FT 13020 PO 384.80 TO - 5526 0 HO - 41 700 
SECTION I I)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE OOT 
X/L .0000 0070 0190 .0300 .0420 .0600 0620 .0810 .0910 2000 .1030 .1220 .1260 .1420 1500 
PHI
 




180 000 42.1700 30.1400 22.4300 17.7600 15.4200
 




000 3 6940 2.e680 2 3050 I 6750 1,4090 I 0510 9977 9950 8294
 




180.000 81.6500 105 0000101.6000 2 3940
 
X/L .6000 .6990 7000 .8000 .9000 I 0000 
PHI
 
000 6595 .4911 .4415 3630
 
25 000 1.3090 1.2330
 
ISO 000 3 5430
 
MACH ( 2) - 1 614 ALPHA 1 1) - .050 RE/FT * I 2320 PO - 534.30 TO - 2015.0 HO - 12 800 
SECTION IIFUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE GOOT
 
X/L 0000 0070 .0190 .0300 0420 0600 .0620 .0810 .0910 .1000 .1030 .1220 .1260 .1420 .1500
 
PHI 
.000 107 5000 257000 13.5800 6 6750 0000 2.9250 2.0600 I 5540 1.4180 
30.000 4.5900 
ISO 000 13.3100 9 1980 7 0000 5 0590 2.7790 
X/L .1600 1810 1700 .1810 .2000 2010 .2500 .3000 .3500 .3990 .4010 .4490 .5000 .5010 5970 
PHI 
000 1 2210 1.0040 .7676 6044 4736 .4294 4188 3907 .3M69 
25 000 .8577 .7218 
30 000 1.8900 
180.000 30 5300 35.4500 29.6700 1.0790 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOWRCE DATA , CH12 - IH21 ( CAL MIST173-100 1 PAGE 371 
OHI2/IH-I (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 FUSELAGE (003807) 
MACH ( 2) - 7 614 ALPHA, I 1) 050 
SECTION I I)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE COOT 










MACH I 3) - 16.060 ALPHA ( 1 - 093 RE/FT - .44190-01 P0 560.00 TO - 3731.0 HO - 25.630' 
SECTION ( I)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE 000T 
X/L .0000 .0070 .0190 .0300 .0420 0600 .0620 0810 .0910 1000 1030 1220 .1260 .1420 .1600 
PHI 



















180 000 5 0820 
.6556 







.3016 2760 .2497 
2701 
.1648 










MACH ( 4) tIS 310 ALPHA ( I1 - .067 RE/FT - .12290-01 P0 34a.20 TO - 4417.0 HO - 31.290 
SECTION ( I)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE QDOT 
X/L 0000 0070 .0190 .0300 .0420 0600 0620 .0810 .0910 .1000 .1030 .1220 .1260 .1420 .1500 
PHI 














X/L .1600 .1610 1700 .1810 2000 2020 .2500 .3000 .3500 .3990 .4010 .4490 .5000 .5010 .5970 
PHI 
.000 .4950 .4195 .3004 .3365 .2890 2718 .1965 .2024 .1709 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA . OHI2 11H21 ( CAL HST 173-100 3 PAGE 372 
OHi/IHi (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 FUSELAGE (0UGS07) 
MACH 1 4) s 18.310 ALPHA 1 I - .067 
SECTION I I)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE MOT 




30 000 .3290 
180 000 3.3750 4 7020 6 3500 
.IBS5 
X/L .6000 .6990 .7000 .8000 9000 1.0000 
PHI 
.000 .1691 .1495 .1446 .1352 
2m 000 .1919 .1460 
180.000 .0674 
HACH 1 5) * 19.190 ALPHA 1 1) - .067 RE/FT - .44400-01 PO - 1603 0 TO * 4644 0 HO - 33.120 
SECTION I)FUSELACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE OQOT 
X/L 0000 .0070 .0190 .0300 .0420 .0600 0620 .0910 .0910 .1000 .1030 .1220 .1260 .1420 .1500 
PHI 
000 33 1600 15.1600 6 9170 3.2750 a 2940 1.7090 1.1350 1.0170 .0000 
30.000 2.0730 
180.000 7 6140 5 5510 4.0210 2.6450 4.3800 
X/L 1600 .1610 .1700 .1610 .2000 2010 .2500 .3000 .3500 .3990 .4010 .4490 5000 .5010 5970 
PHI 
.000 .8557 .7089 5525 .4831 .4232 .4165 .3390 .3028 3014 
25.000 
.4710 3921 
30 000 S292 
160.000 6 6100 9.6490 16 3600 
.2954 
X/L 6000 .6990 .7000 6000 .9000 I 0000 
PHI 
.000 2727 .1783 2093 1551 
25 000 2603 1911 
ISO 000 .2737 
DATE 1B OCT 75 TABLATED SOtRCE DATA , 0H12 . 1121 ( CAL 8T 173-100 1 PAGE 373 
OH12/I,21 (CAL -ST 173-100) 37 0 FUSELAGE (OUGBOB) ( IS JN 75 1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF - 2690 0000 SQ.FT. Xfl .OO0 IN. ALPHA 5 000 BETA .000 
LREF - 1290 3000 IN. YtRP - .0000 IN 
BREF * 1290 300 IN. ZMRP - .0000 IN. 
SCALE - .1000 
MACH ( 1) - 19.180 ALPHA ( 1) - -5.050 RE/FT - 45790-01 PO 1649 0 TO * 4641 0 HO 33 IRO 
SECTION C IFUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE GOT 
X/L .0000 .0070 .0190 .0300 0420 .0600 .0620 .080 .0910 .1000 .1030 1220 .1260 .1420 .1500
 
PHI 




[so 000 8.5880 6 9650 5.3070 4.2790 4 5260 




000 .5819 .4714 .3467 .3833 .2661 .2765 2209 L2*OB 2177 
25 000 3071 .315l 
30 000 6646 
180 000 10 2000 15 17300 20 3000 .6091
 
X/L 6000 6990 .7000 8000 9000 1.0000 
PHI
 
.000 2168 .1804 .1568 .1121
 
25 000 1429 .1337
 
180 000 .4859 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TABUATED S&SCE DATA , 0H12 + IHI1 I CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 374 
OH12/IH21 (CAL MST 173-1003 37 0 FUSELAGE (0uG039) S JI N 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF - 2690 0000 SO FT 
LREF - 1290 3000 IN 
BREF - 1290 3000 IN 










ALPHA 10 000 BETA .000 
MACH 1 1) = 18 360 ALPHA 1 1) • 10.120 RE/FT - .12460-03 PO 347 10 TO * 4373.0 HO - 30 990 
SECTION I IWIFSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE COOT 









1.9690 I 4460 
1.0050 
1 5200 









180 000 1.4760 
.8235 







3594 4418 .4423 
0824 
.3834 










DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SO.RCE DATA . OH12 + IH2I I CAL MST 173-100 ) PAGE 375 
0HI2/IH2I (CAL. HST 173-100) 37 0 FUSELAGE (QUGSOI 1 1 J* 75 1 
PARAMETRIC DATAREFERENCE DATA 
ALPHA - 26000 BETA - .0006SRF " 2690 0000 SQ FT. X"IP .0000 IN 
LREF - 1290.3000 IN IRP - .0000 IN. 
BREF - 1290.3000 IN ZMRP - .0000 IN. 
SCALE - .1000 
5581 0 HO - 42.320HACH ( I) - 6 973 ALPHA I I) * 25 070 RE/FT - 12370 PO 373 20 TO 
SECTION IFUSELAGE 	 DEPENDENT VARIALE QODOT 
.1030 .1220 .1260 .1420 .1500
X/L 0000 0070 0190 0300 040 0600 -*0620 .0610 .0910 .1000 

PHI 




 1.3850180 000 12.5200 5 780 3.6500 2.1760 
X/L .1500 1610 .1700 1610 .2000 .2010 .2500 3000 .3500 .3990 4010 4490 .5000 6010 .5910 
PHI 
19 5100 18.0300 16.5900 t5 3300 is 0500 Is 7700 15,2380
000 22.9200 20.6600 

25 000 





ISO 000 4 4600 8 1990 9 1310 





000 13 6400 12 6800 10.8700 7 0270
 




9 9040HACH 1 2) - 7 921 ALPHA 1 I) " 24.920 RE/Ft - 7.3310 Po * 2161 0 TO 1560.0 HO -
SECTION t IlFUSELAOE DEPEfDENT VARIQLE MOOT 








ISO 000 4.6650 I 9020 1.1550 7257 8956 




26.5700 ES 8700 e6.5100 L7.0400

.000 22.6700 23 1400 23.7200 25.7100 23.5800 

25 000 




1.2270180.000 5.3290 5.2500 7 350 
*H21 CAL 1 375
DATE 16 OCT 75 TABILATED SOURCE DATA . OH12 f I HST 173-100 PAGE 
0412/li2i (CAL MST "113-100) 37 0 FUSELAGE I AGBIO) 
MACH ( 2) - 7.921 ALPHA ( I) - 24.920 
SECTION t tIFUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE WOT 
X/L 6000 .6990 7000 .8000 9000 1.0000
 
PHI 
000 26.9200 29.3200 a1 7100 18 7600 
25 000 22 4200 27 2600 
ISO 000 6215 
8 009 - " 2772.0 - 18.130
MACH ( 3) - ALPHA 1 I) 25 070 REiFT - .99780 PO 900.90 TO  HO 
SECTION I)FUSELArE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CDOT 




.000 0000 94.1900 57 3000 
 34 3200 25 8800 20.0600 17.3000 15.4500 14.1800 
30 000 23.1500
 
ISO 000 6 8800 3 1560 1,7720 1.1300 6805
 




000 13 1500 12.2000 11.9500 
10.7900 10.1800 9 0260 8 270 8 0060 8.6930
 





180.000 3,6790 6 7060 7.3750 





000 7.7360 6.3620 5 2690 3.2150
 
25 000 7.7580 6 3320
 
180 000 1 1160
 
3486.0 -
MACH ( 4) - 10 450 ALPHA ( 1) - 26.030 RE/FT - .91170 PO - 2714.0 TO 6 H0 23 370 
SECTION I FUSELAOE DEPENDENT VARI.ABLE DOW 
X/L .0000 .0070 .0190 .0300 .0420 .0600 .0620 .0810 .0910 .1000 .1030 .1220 .1260 .1420 .1500 
PHI 
000 132.50001G4 6000 80.9100 42.4700 32.1700 28.1200 20.6500 17.0400 .0000 
30.000 32 6200 
180.000 7.7960 3.4620 2 0480 1.2940 .5574 
X/L .1600 .1610 .1700 .1810 .2000 .2010 .2500 .3000 .3500 .3990 .4010 .4490 .5000 .6010 .5970 
PHI 
.000 17.9800 19,4300 16.1600 15.7900 I' 01003.5 0003.9600 12,6300 t4 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TASLLATED SOIURCE DATA , OH12 + IH21 ( CAL HST 173-I00 ) PAGE 377 
OH22/II12I (CAL HST 173-t00) 3"70 F'USELAGE (CUGBIO) 
MACH f 4) 10.450 ALPHA ( 1) = 25 030 
SECTION ( I)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE COOT 
X/L .1600 .1610 1700 .1810 .2000 .2010 .2500 .3000 3500 3990 .4010 .4490 .5000 .5010 5970 
PHI 




too 000 3 1190 8 03230 9 785U ' 1.0450 




 12 7800 12.0500 
8 7430 5.6870
 
25 000 14 0800 10.3500
 
180.000 .8744 
MACH 1 5) - 12 220 ALPHA 1 11 - 25 030 RE/FT - 26170 Po = 1591.0 TO 3838 0 HO 26.430 
SECTION I )FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIA LE GDOT 
X/L .0000 .0070 .0190 .0300 0420 .0600 .0620 .0810 .0910 .1000 .1030 .1220 .120 .1420 1500 
PHI 
000 18 2000 73 8900 41 6700 24 7900 17.5600 13.2600 12 3200 10 5100 0000 
30 000 17.9300 
180 000 4 9200 2.6360 1,5310 .9471 .9637 
X/L .1600 1610 .1700 .1810 .2000 .2010 .2500 .3000 .3500 .3990 .4010 .4490 .5000 .5010 .5970 
PHI 






180.000' 1.2491 2.2450 2 9120 .3195
 
X/L .6000 .6990 7000 .8000 .9000 1.0000
 






DATE 16 OCT 75 TAaLtATED SO(URCE DATA , 0H12 1 1H21 1 CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 378 
0HI1/IHeI (CAL -ST 173-1001 37 0 FUSELAGE (i0ItO) 
MACH ( 6) 16.020 ALPHA 1 I) - 25 030 RE/FT - .44700-01 PO 5 5 60 TO * 3735 0 HO - 25.590 
SECTION 11 FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE COOT 






























2.0610 2.1050 2 2680 
.0910 
1.9870 










MACH ( 7) - 1 180 ALPHA 1 1) ­ 25.000 RE/FT - 44510-01 PO - 1619.0 TO - 4658.0 HO - 33.250 
SECTION I I)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE COOT 






























2 9170 2.7450 2.7210 
1573 
0000 









I 6450 I 2010 
PAGE 379DATE 16 OCT 75 TA8LLATED SORCE DATA , OH12 + |H1 I CAL HST 173-100 I 
OH12/l-121 (CA. HST 173-100) 3 0 FUSELAGE (lJG8II) 1 1 JUN 75 1 
PARAMETRIC DATAREFERENCE DATA 
ALPHA a 30 000 BETA 000 
LREF - 1290 3000 IN. YlP - 0000 IN. 
S6EF - 2690 0000 SQ.FT. XRP * 0000 IN 




MACH I)1 = 7 Ol ALPHA 1 I) - 30 080 RE/FT - 13080 Po 370.0 TO * 5426 0 H] - 40.760 
SECTION f IIFUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE ODOT
 












 9 0160 4 8290 2 7840 I 6980 1.5560 




000 27 7500 24 9200 22.7500 21 3000 19 9300 IS 6500 18 2200 19.0'700 16 9200
 




180 000 3 9550 6 5820 7.2260 
 9995
 




000 I6.4400 14.8000 12 1Q00 8.7800
 




MACH ( 2) - 7.890 ALPHA I 11 a 30.090 RE/FT - .757*0 PO - 782.80 TO * 3018.0 HO 19.990 
SECTION 1 I IFUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE GDOT 
X/L .0000 0070 .0190 0300 .0420 .0600 .0820 .0810 .0910 .to00 1030 .1220 .1260 .1420 .2500 
PHI 






180.000 4 8700 2.1730 1.3920 





000 Is 7200 17.4300 12.6200
17.2300 13 2900 12.6200 11.9800 12.1300 10.8800
 
25.000 14 6900 13 7000
 
30 000 19 3100
 
180 000 4 8800 6.8510 6 9360 
 .9585
 
PAGE 380DATE 1 OCT 75 TABLATED SOURCE DATA , OHI2 - I1 I CAL MST 173-100 1 
OHI2/IH21 (CAL HST173-100) 37 0 FUSELAGE (WXBI I) 
MACH ( 2) s 7 690 ALPHA f I) - 30 080 
SECTIO4 ( I)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARI LkE GDOT 
X/L 6000 6990 7000 8000 9000 I 0000 
PHI
 
000 10,1500 9 5010 7 3850 4 8490
 




MACH 1 3) s 7 922 ALPHA ( I) - 30 000 RE/FT - 7.5500 P0 2310.0 TO 1591 0 H0 * 10 090 
SECTION I I)FUSELAOE DEPEN ENT VARIABLE ODOT 
X/L 0000 0070 .0190 0300 0420 0600 0620 .0810 .0910 1000 .1030 .1220 .1260 .1420 .1500 
PHI 
.0000








I 0580 1.3750 1.3970 




000 39.8300 36 6000 







180 000 10 5200 7 5740 6.9260 
 I 2710
 




000 38.4700 40 9900 30.1100 29 6200
 




MACH ( 4) - 10.520 ALPHA ( I) - 30.100 RE/FT - 1.0520 PO - 2696.0 TO - 3202.0 HO - 21.360 
SECTION ( I)FUSELAGE DEPNO ENT VARIAB.E ODOT 










180 000 4.6400 2 5530 1,3580 
X/L .1600 1610 .1700 .1810 .2000 .2010 .2500 3000 .3500 .3990 .4010 .4490 .5000 5010 .5910 
PHI 
000 20.3500 21 .7800 17.4700 1"7.5200 1"/.9300 14 8900 I5 9200 .0000 13.1
 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , 0H12 + IHt1 CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 381 
12/112 (CAL IST 173-100) 37 0 FUSELAGE (OUGII) 
MACH 1 4) 10.5Z0 ALPHA 1 I1 - 30.100 
SECTION I I)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE COOT 















I2 8000 It 4600 
I1 0400 
8.9190 5.7680 
MACH 15) - 12 200 ALPHA 1 1) - 30,100 RE/FT - .25390 P0 1613 0 TO 3922.0 HO - 27.090 
SECTION I ]iFUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CDOT 





892.5800 82.2300 46 5300 28 0200 













380 000 1.3540 
12.5900 
I 8160 2 2960 
11.4900 
13 7500 
10.2000 9 7040 
30 2200 
9 3910 * 
9.2240 
8 2I 9.3540 8.7160 
.3029 
8 2880 







6.9590 6 7030 
7,2330 
5.0370 3.5900 
DATE 1I OCT 75 TASLLATEO SOLCE DATA , OHI2 t IH21 ( CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 382 
CHI2/IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 FUSELAGE (O til 
MACH 61 16.070 ALPHA 1 I) - 30 100 RE/FT - 45820-01 PO - 560.60 TO 3667.0 HO - 25 040 
SECTION I I )FUSELAGE DEPENCNT VARIABLE GOOT 
X/L 0000 .0070 .0190 .0300 .0420 .0600 0620 .0810 .0910 1000 1030 1220 1260 1420 1500 
PHI 
000 19 7000 20.9700 13 4400 7.8640 6.1150 5 4260 4 5440 3.9990 .0000 
30.000 5.6710 
180 000 I 2070 .5911 4q8 3413 3758 
X/L 1600 .1510 .1700 .1810 2000 .2010 2500 ,3000 .3500 .3990 .4010 4490 .5000 5010 5970 
PHI 
000 3.7530 3 4190 2 8920 2 7330 2.6000 2 5880 2.6550 2.3310 2.1580 
25 000 2.6850 2 6750 
30 000 3.5540 
180.000 .4158 5012 .4871 0633 
X/L .6000 .6990 .7000 8000 .9000 1.0000 
PHI 
000 2.0100 I 9150 1.5380 1.1390 
25 000 2 2850 1.8540 
[so 000 .1499 
HACH 1 71 - 19.150 ALPHA (I) - 30 020 RE/FT - .43340-01 PO 1643.0 TO - 4746 0 HO * 33.960 
SECTION t I)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE DOT 
X/L 0000 .0070 .0190 .0300 .0420 0600 .0620 .0810 .0910 .1000 .1030 1220 .1260 .1420 .1500 
PHI 
000 26 8700 29.6100 36 1000 10 8000 6 7830 7.1550 6.0040 5.3370 0000 
30.000 7 9950 
ISO 000 1.3460 .6916 .6014 .4375 .4683 
X/L .1600 1610 .1700 .1810 .2000 2010 .2500 .3000 .3500 .3990 4010 .4490 .5000 .5010 .5970 
PHI 
000 4.8030 4.5490 3.9080 3.9040 3.6190 3.2240 3 9540 3 2M90 2.9180 
25 000 3.7790 3 6330 
30 000 4.8160 
180.000 .7148 .6581 .7362 .0883 
XIL 6000 .6990 7060 .8000 .9000 1.0000 
PHI 
000 3 3400 2.6710 2 0270 1.5410 
25 000 3 1910 2 4950 
180.000 .1123 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , 0HI2 + IH21 ( CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 383 
OH12/IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 FUSELAGE (QUGIR2) I IS 3M 75 1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
 
SREF - 2690 0000 SO FT. Xrf"P - .0000 IN. ALPHA • 35.000 BETA 000 
LREF - 1290 3000 IN. YHRP - .0000 IN.
 




MACH 1 1) - 6 993 ALPHA 1I) * 35.050 RE/FT - .12W0 PO a 363.90 TO - 5492.0 HO * 41.400 
SECTION I FUBSLA E DEPENDENT VARIABLE 0OOT. 
X/L .0000 .0010 .0190 .0300 .0420 .06'00 .0620 .OeO .0910 .1000 .1030' .1220 .1260 .1420 .1500 
PHI 
A 000 210 5000262.4000191,6000 117.9000 .0000 84.0500 0000 62 6400 51.7000 
30 000 66 8100
 
IO 000 6.3260 2 9520 2.0970 1.4940 1.7220
 




000 49 5700 49 5600 43.6500 42 2100 38.8600 .0000 0000 3"14700 32 9600
 
25 000 .0000 53.4200
 
30 000 57 1600
 
180 000 5 0140 8 1240 9.1740 828
 




000 .0000 .0000 0000 11 7300
 




MACH ( 21 - 7.922 ALPHA 1 1) 35.050 RE/FT - 7 5700 PO - 2199 0 TO - 1538.0 HO 9.7660 
SECTION I I)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE ODOT
 




000 0000129 4000168.2000 47.9300 29.5300 29.5800 28 7400 31.2100 40.9800
 
30 000 37 0700
 
80 000 2.4730 I 0230 1.2400 1.9950 2.2590
 




000 42.3400 42.3000 33.1000 41.4300 44.5300 0000 40 7400 36.9600 47.1800
 
25 000 43 0400 43 1300
 
30 00 37 9500
 
180.000 9.6120 6.8210 5.7240 .8850
 
DATE 1 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , OH12 * I21 ( CAL HST 173-100 ) PAG 8 
OMkE/1H21 (CAL HST 113-1001 37 0 FUJSELAGE (Q(,fl2 
MACH ( 2) * 7922 ALPHA ( 1) - 35 050 
SECTION 1 I IFUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE OOT 
X/L 6000 .6990 .7000 8000 9000 I 0000 
PHI
 
000 37 9900 40.9200 30 3600 27 0900
 




MACH 1 3) - 8,058 ALPHA 1 I) 35.050 RE/FT - I 1090 PO - 694 80 TO - 2594.0 HO 16 850
 
SECTION I I)FUSELAGE DEPENOENT VARIABE GODOT
 
0620 0810 .0910 1000 1030 1220 1260 .1420 1500
X/L 0000 .0070 0190 0300 0420 0600 

PHI
000 85 4500 .0000 0000 43 6600 
 0000 24 5100 






ISO 000 2 5620 I 2e90 
X/L 1600 .1610 .1700 .1810 2000 2010 2500 3000 .3500 3990 41010 4490 .5000 5010 5970 
PHI




30 000 20 9200
 










000 9.0920 12.0700 7 4750 7 2250
 





MACH ( 4) - 10,730 ALPHA I1) - 30 100 RE/FT - 1.9260 P0 - 3618 0 TO - 2727.0 HO 
SECTION I IIFUSELAGE DEPENOENT VARIABLE QOOT 
X/L 0000 0070 .0190 0300 .0420 .0600 .0620 .0810 .0910 .1000 .1030 .1220 .1260 1420 .1500 
PHI 000 104.4000111 3000 77.6900 
 39.0700 32 0500 25.1900 





.9099 I 2920190 000 4.5800 2 1920 .9892 
3990 4010 4490 5000 .5010 5970X/L .1600 .1610 .1700 .1810 .2000 2010 2500 .3000 .3500 

PHI 00 1 M
 
.000 19.0000 17 6000 35 2200 15.3700 14.1100 13.0500 14 6300 13 790 2
 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TASttATED SOURCE DATA , 0H12 - IH2I ( CAL. HST 173-100 1 PAGE 385 
OHI2/II2l (CA. HST 173-100) 37 0 FUSELAGE (OBI2) 
MACH 1 41 10 730 ALPHA (1) - 30 100 
SECTION 4 I)FUSELAGE OEPENENT VARIABLE GOOT 
X/L 1600 1610 .1700 .1610 2000 .2010 2500 .3000 .3500 .3990 .4010 4490 5000 .5010 .5370 
PHI 
25 00o 14.1600 12.5100 
* 30 OOO 21.7200 
Ino 0do 5 5850 6 8350 7.7590 .675 
XIL 6000 6990 .17000 9000 .9000 1.0000
 
PHI 
000 10.3800 10 7900 8 9470 8.4920 
25 000 13 2500 9 2700 
180 000 7584 
0 TO * 3839 0 HO - 26.440MACH 15) - 12 230 ALPHA 1 1) - 35 170 RE/FT 25590 PO - 621 
SECTION i IIFUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIA81-E COOT 








1o0 000 2.4730 1 2120 .9224 .6219 .6424­
4010 .4490 .5000 .5010 .5970




000 14 1000 13.0000 11 4100 11.1900 105 300 10.3200 
9 1500 8.6960 a 0510 
25 000 12.0000 10.8000 
3000-0 12 9300 
2903
180 000 1.3320 2.0950 2.6780 





,000 6 2330 7.1150 6.0440 4.4070
 




DATE 16 OCT 75 TABLATED SD.lRCE DATA , OH12 + IH21 ( CAL HST 173-100 I PAGE 388 
OHI2/IH2I (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 FUSELAGE (OUG 121 
MACH 1 6) - IS 960 ALPHA I 1) - 35 170 RE/FT - 43170-01 PO - 536 10 TO - 3720 0 HO 25 490 
SECTION ( IHFUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE QOOT 









7 4080 6 3060 
.3989 
6.6100 


















3 0240 2.9000 2.8310 
.0561 
2.3320 







2 4040 2.5300 
I 8580 
2 0320 1.4420 
MACH 1 7) - 19 160 ALPHA C I) - 35 030 RE/FT - 44730-01 PO * 1704 0 TO - 4753.0 HO - 34.030 
SECTION IIFUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE ODOT 
X/L 0000 .0070 0190 .0300 0420 .0600 0620 0810 .0910 1000 1030 .1220 .1260 1420 1500 
PHI 
000 26.0600 32 6000 22 1000 
30 000 
























4.2700 5.5700 4 2910 
.0796 
3.9020 










AIS. 3M.1CAL -ST 173-100 I 
OH12/IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 3 0 FUSELAGE ((UIGB13) I 18 JUN 75 1 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA . OHI * H21 ( 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF - 2690 0000 SO FT XMRP - .0000 IN ALPHA * 40.000 BETA - .000 
LREF - 1290 3000 IN yHRP - 0000 IN 
BREF - 1290.3000 IN ZMRP - .0000 IN. 
SCALE - W00O 
MACH 1 I) 
 -7 921 ALPHA ( 1) - 40 000 RE/FT - 7.4790 PO - 2300.0 TO 159 0 HO - 10.120 
SECTION It)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE ODOT 
xiL 0000 0070 0196 .0300 0420 .0600 .0620 .0810 .0910 1000 .1030 1220 .1260 .1420 .1500 
PHI 
47 0000 47 2 00 52 3200





3 5870 3 7690
2 0670 1.3'400 2.8090 










50 3800 48 5200 49 8500 50.0300
 000 55 8200 49.5700 42.7500 51.0200 5.9900 








180.000 13 5700 12,2000 12.2800 





000 44.7300 48 6800 43 4300 40 7000
 
25 000 50.3300 52.2000
 
180 000 1 0230
 
MACH 1 2) - 8 024 ALPHA ( 1) - 40.000 , RE/FT - 1.0600 Po 921.50 TO 2712.0 NO - 17.700 
SECTION I I)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE GDOT
 
1000 .1030 1220 .1260 .1420 .1500
0300 0420 .0600 .0620 .0810 .0910















180 000 2.1190 





39 4300 36.8600 31.86500 .0000 36 7500 26.4900 2 700
 











180.000 11.1800 12,9100 12 6300 

DATE IS OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , OH12 . IH21 ( CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 388 
0H12/IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 FUSELAC (UG8I3) 
MACH 22 s 8.02' ALPHA 1 1) - 40.000 
SECTION ( I )FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE COOT 







25.4700 32.6500 28.2300 15 7700 
22 6900 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATE0 SOLFCE DATA , H112 * Il ( CAL. ST 173-100 1 PAGE 389 
OH2/IH2i (CAL iST 173-1001 37 0 T FUSELAoE (OUD14) I IS JUNI75 






. 2690 0000 SO FT, 
" 1290.3000 IN. 














ALPHA 000 BETA 000 
MACH ( I) - 16 050 ALPHA 1 I) .083 RE/FT - .46340-01 PC * 577.10 TO , 3699 0 HO 25 320 
SECTION I I )FUSELAGE DEPENOENT VARIABtE CDOT 





















IE3 000 5 0270 
.54a9 







1885 2099 .0833 
I948 
0263 










DATE 16 OCT 75 TASLLATED SOURCE DATA , OH12 - IH21 ( CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 390 
OHI2/II-21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 FUSELAGE (015) 1 1 JUN 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
 
SREF - 2690 0000 SO FT. XO . 0000 IN. ALPHA - 25 000 BETA - .000 
LREF - 1290.3000 IN YHSP - 0000 IN. 
BREF - 1290 3000 IN. ZMRP - .0000 IN 
SCALE - 1000 
MACH 1 1) - 12 030 ALPHA 1 1) - 25.030 RE/FT - .95540 PO - 4211.0 TO * 3477 0 HO - 23.460 
SECTION ( I FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE QOOT 
X/L 0000 0070 .0190 .0300 .0420 .0600 .0620 .0810 .0910 .1000. 1030 .1220 .1280 1420 1500
 
PHI 
.000 106 0000134 8000 61 5600 35.3800 25 8700 19 6400 17 8900 14.7900 .0000 
30 000 28 5700 
190 000 6,5380 3.8n0 2,2650 1.1380 .7935 
X/L 1600 1610 .1700 .1810 2000 .2010 .2500 3000 .3500 3990 4010 .4490 5000 .5010 5970 
FRI 
000 15,2100 15.2400 18.E400 15.6200 12 5800 9,9150 II 9700 13 2400 10 7100 
25 000 12 6300 12.6700 
30 000 18 4300 
190 000 I 7420 8 0520 10.4300 .7993 
X/L 6000 6990 7000 .8000 .9000 I 0000 
PHI 
000 9 8160 9 7700 6.9250 5.1550 
25 000 8 8920 I 2600 
180 000 I 0320 
MACH ( 2) - 15.720 ALP4A ( I) - 25 030 RE/FT " 23850 PO - 2417.0 TO - 3531.0 NO - 23.940 
SECTION ( I)FUSELAGE DEPENOENT VARIABLE GDOT 
X/L 0000 0070 .0190 0300 0420 .0600 .0620 .0810 .0910 .1000 .1030 .1220 .1260 1420 1500 
PHI 
000 45 6800 44 9100 26 5000 
 14 8000 9.5920 9 0290 




180 000 3.0590 1.5710 1.0070 .6090 .6760
 




000 6 4190 5 29d40 5 4S0 5 84 '.58S0 4.4450 4.8420 4.4620 3.4010 
25 000 4.9300 4.2730 
30 000 7.3950 
lEO 000 I 0560 1 4180 15510 .1944 
DATE LB OCT 75 TABI-LATEO SOURCE DATA . OH2 * 1H21 ( CAL. FST 173-100 ) PAGE 391 
0H121IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 FUSELAGE (CUGB5S) 
MACH ( 2) - 15.720 ALPHA I 1) - 25.030 
SECTION I I )FUSELAG DEPEDENT VARIABLE OOT 







3.9140 3 7510 
3 2150 
2 7760 I 8340 
DATE 1 OCT 75 TABLAATED SOURCE DATA , H12 IH21 I CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 392 
OH12/IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 FUSELAGE (0U" i6) 1 I JUN 75 1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF - 2690 0000 SO FT. XMRP a .0000 IN ALPHA * 30 000 BETA - .000 
LREF - 1290 3000 IN YMRP - 0000 IN. 
BREF - 1290 3000 IN ZMRP - 0000 IN 
SCALE - 1000 
MACH ( I) = 12.030 ALPHA 1 1) - 30 100 RE/FT - 96300 PO - 4246.0 TO 3477 0 O - 23 460 
SECTION I FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CDOT 
X/L 0000 0070 
 0190 0300 0420 .0600 0620 .0810 0910 1000 .1030 .1220 1260 .1420 .1500
 
PHI 
000 91 3700106.8000 59 4000 35 5000 28 7700 23.0800 19 8400 15 8300 .0000 
30 000 29 1300 
ISO 000 3.6610 1.9430 I 1240 83S2 1.0930 
X/L .1600 1610 .1700 .1810 2000 2010 .26500 .3000 .3500 .3990 .4010 .4490 5000 .5010 .5970 
PHI 
.000 17 5800 Io 6600 14 8600 14,2700 13 9200 10 3000 12 9500 10 8900 8.8040 
265000 12.8300 13 5600 
30 000 20 1800 
180.000 3.2040 5 2610 5.6760 5109 
X/L .6000 .6990 .7000 .8000 9000 1.0000 
PHI 
000 tO 7800 9.6190 7.0820 4 1210 
25 000 9 8910 12.0200 
180 000 .8761 
MACH 1 2) * 15.720 ALPHA 1 1) - 30.100 RE/FT - .24490 PO 2491 0 TO 3535.0 HO - 23 970 
SECTION ( I)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE ODOT 
X/L 0000 0070 .0190 0300 .0420 0600 .0620 O8lO .0910 .1000 .1030 .1220 .1260 .1420 .2500 
PHI 
000 46 6000 47.7600 31 1600 19.1200 14.5200 I1 8600 9 6590 9.4770 0000 
30 000 12 2900 
180.000 2.4070 2 3610 .86 5442 .6382 
X/L .1600 .1810 1700 .1810 .2000 .2010 2500 .3000 .3500 .3990 4010 4490 .5000 .5010 5970 
PHI 
.000 8 6440 7.9170 6.2590 6.3020 6.0970 4 9570 5.4640 5.3510 4 3800 
25 000 6.2810 7.0480 
30 000 8.5940 
1800,00 .6593 .86B 1.2290 
.1711 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TABU..ATE0 SOURCE DATA , H12 + IH21 ( CAL. HST 173-100 1 PAGE 393 
MACH f e ) 15.720 ALPHA 1 I) -
-H12!iH21 
30 100 
(CAL HiST 173-100) 37 0 FUSELAGE (GLIfB 16) 
SECTION IIFUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE DOT 






4 6560 4 6340 
4.0950 
2.9540 2.4450 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , OHlI + IH21 I CAL MST 173-100 1 PAGE 394 
0II21IH1 (CAL MST 173-1001 37 0 FUSELAGE (QUGI171 18 JJ4 75 1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF - 2690.0000 SO.FT. Yow . .0000 IN ALPHA 313.000 BETA 000 
LREF - 1290 3000 IN. YMRP - .0000 IN. 
BREF - 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP - .0000 IN 
SCALE - .1000 
MACH 1 I) - 12.060 ALPHA 1 I) - 35 170 RE/FT - .98290 PO * 4058 0 TO * 3362.0 HO 22 590 
SECTION I I)FUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE MOT 
X/L .0000 0070 .0190 0300 0420 .0600 0620 0810 .0910 '1000 1030 1220 .1260 .1420 1500 
PHI 
000 98.3600105 3000 73 8700 47 7900 33,4800 29 9200 22 1500 21 3500 0000 
30 000 29 3700 
180 000 4 4620 1.6840 1 3110 1.2530 I 6680 
X/L 1600 .1610 1700 1810 2000 2010 ,2500 .3000 .3600 3990 .4010 .4490 .5000 .5010 .65970 
PHI
 
000 23 7900 23 6000 21,2600 19 7400 18 8300 16 4400 16.1500 16 2600 I0 7300
 
25 000 16.8600 is 9900
 
30 000 26 9800
 
100 000 6.2230 9.1460 0000 .4910
 







13 0600 13 0300 
12 0000 
9 3800 '73120 
MACH ( 2) ­ 15 740 ALPHA ( I1 - 35 170 RE/FT - 25440 PC - 2561.0 TO - 3510 0 HO - 23.780 
SECTION [I I)FUSELACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE OOT 
X/L .0000 0070 .0gO .0300 .0420 0600 .0620 .0810 .0910 1000 1030 1220 .1260 .1420 .1500 
PHI 


























6 3070 6 5890 5.5730 
.1220 
6.0040 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA . HI12 + IHPl ( CAL HST 173-100 ) PAGE 395 
C*H12/1H21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 FUSELAGE (QU67) 
MACH 1 2] 15 740 ALPHA ( 1) * 35 170 
SECTION I IIFUSELAGE DEPENDENT VARIABtE WOT 




000 5.6010 4.9510 3.9800 2 9230
 




DATE 16 OCT 75 TABLtATED SOURCE DATA . CH412 + IH21 ( CAL. HST 173-100 1 PAGE 3 6 
OHI2/IH21 (CAL MIST173-100) 37 0 T-P WING L S. ((4 C IS JUN *75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF - 2690 0000 SQ.FT XRP - 0000 IN. ALPHA 000 BETA 000
 
LREF - 1290 3000 IN. YHRP - 0000 IN.
 




MACH 1 I) - I 360 ALPHA ( I) s 083 REIFT - .12410-01 P0 360 50 TO = 4449.0 HO * 31.530 
SECTION C I)WING L S DEPENOENT VARIABLE ODOT 






















































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SORCE DATA , OH12 , IH2I I CAL HST 173-100 ) PAGE 397 
OHI2/IH2I (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 T WINO L S. (OQGWO5) 1 18 JUN 75 1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
5REF - 2690 0000 SO FT XMRP - 0000 IN ALPHA 000 BETA 000 
LREF - 1290 3000 IN YNRP - 0000 IN 
BREF - 1290 3000 IN ZRP- 0000 IN 
SCALE - 1000 
MACH 1 1) - 6 999 ALPHA ( I) 050 RE/FT 12050 Po 3578o TO 5538 0 HO 41 770 
SECTION {'L)WING L.S DEPENDENT VARIA.ME QOT 




247 I 2100 
248 2 6760 1 0730 









































DATE '6 OCT 75 TASLATEO SOL)RCE DATA . O12 + IH21 I CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 39 
OHI2/I,-121 (CAL HST 173-1001 37 0 T WINO L.S (OUG05) 
MACH 1 2) U 7 616 ALPHA 1 1) * 050 RE/FT - I 2040 PO * 519.30 TO 20071 0 HO 12.750 
SECTION IWINNO L S DEPENDENT VARIABLE COOT 





























I 000 5 2180 
X/C 4970 .5160 5360 5680 .5950 6120 .7110 7160 8840 .9060 9120 
2Y/e
 


















MACH ( 3) - i8 330 ALPHA ( I) .083 RE/FT - 12100-01 PO - 346.80 TO 4 HO 31.410436.0 * 
SECTION CI I)ING L S DEPENDENT VARIABLE COOT 































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABtLATE0 S0URSCE DATA , O11 + IH&2 ( CAL. HST 173-100 I PAXE 399 
OHIadlHe1 (CAL HST 173-1001 37 0 T WINO L S. (QUGWOS) 
MACH ( 3) * 18.330 ALPHA 1 II - .C83 
SECTION C I)WINO L S DEPENDENT VARIABLE 0DOT 
X/C .0000 0380 .0420 .0670 .1010 1460 .1610 1900 .2020 .2110 .3040 .3130 3160 4400 .4510 
2Y/B 
.849 0000 
.948 1 800 
1.000 6588 












MACH 1 4) * 19.200 ALPHA ( 1) * ,0B3 RE/FT - .43200-01 PO 1602 0 TO * 4694.0 HO * 33.500 
SECTION I 1)4N1G L.S DEPENDENT VARIABLE 00T 
X/C .0000 0380 0420 .0670 .1010 1460 1610 1900 .2020 .2110 .3040 .3130 3160 4400 .4510 
2Y/R 
247 .1463 





.499 1 8680 














DATE 16 OCT 75 TABLATED SOLUCE DATA . O 12 - 1112tI CAL- HST 173-100 ) PAGE 400 
OHI2/IH21 (CAL H'T 173-100) 37 0 T WING L.S. (OWGN05I 
MACH I 4) - 19 200 ALPHA 1 I) - 083 
SECTION ( I14NG L S OEPENDENT VARIASLE GDOT 


















DATE 1 OCT 75 TASLLATED SOLRCE DATA , OdI2 + IH21 I CAL. HST 173-100 ) 
LW06) I I8 JN 75 1OHIR/IH21 (CAL FST 173-!00) 37 0 T WING L.S 
PAJRAYCTRIC DATAREFERENCE DATA 
SR£F - 2690.0000 SO FT XMRFu 0000 IN ALPHA 5 000 BETA .000 
LREF - 1290.3000 IN YHRP - .0003 IN 
BREF - 1290 3000 IN ZMRP .0000 IN. 
SCALE - .1000 
MACH ( I) - 19.220 ALPHA I I) * -5 083 RE/rT - .L3300l PD * 1614.0 TO * 4695 0 NO 33.500 
SECTION t l)lING L S. DENDENT VARIABLE ODOT 
X/C 0000 .0380 0420 .0570 IQI0 1460 810 900 2020 2110 - 3040 3130 3160 4400 4510 
2Y/8 
.247 1928 












I 000 2.7180 






















848 I 6440 
.950 2.8710
 
DATE 1 OCT 75 TABLILATED SOURCE DATA . ON12 t-IH21 ( CAL HST 1'73-100 ) PAGE 402 
OH1I/IS2I (CAl. HST 173-100) 37 0 WING L S. (00.4407) I 18 XIN 75 1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF - 2690.0000 SO FT XIRP - 0000 IN. ALPHA , 000 BETA 000
 
LREF - 1290 3000 IN YIMRP - .0000 IN.
 




MACH 1 1) - 6 997 ALPHA 1 I) .050 R/FT - .13020 PO - 3B4 60 TO - 5526.0 NO - 41 700 
SECTION C I)WING L S. DEPENOENT VARIABLE ODOT 
X/C .0000 0380 .0420 0670 1010 .1460 .1610 ,1900 2020 .2110 .3040 3130 .3160 .4400 4510
 
2Y/B 
247 3 5040 














































DATE 16 OCT 'S TA2LtATED SOLRCE DATA . OHI9 + IH21 ( CAL HST 173-100 ) PAGE 403 
0H12/IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WING L S (QU0447) 
MACH 2) - 7 614 ALPHA 1 1) - 050 RE/FT * I 2320 P0 - 534 30 TO , 2015.0 HO 12 600 
SECTION I I]WING L S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE ODOT 




248 I 8660 .9001 




.498 3 3230 
499 14 1000 




849 9 9900 
948 7 6140 
1 000 6,6730 





400 I 202O 












MACH ( 3) 16.060 ALPHA ( I) .083 RE/FT - .44180-01 PO * 560.00 TO * 3731.0 NO - 25.530 
lINOSECTION I L S. OEPENOENT VARIABLE OOT 





















DATE 16 OCT 75 TABLATED SOURCE DATA , 01412 + IF22 CAL MST 173-100 ) PAGE 404 
HI12/IH21 (CAL IST 173-100) 37 0 WING L S IGW407) 
MACH I 3) 16.060 ALPHA 1 I) - 083 
SECTION ( I)WING LS. DEPENDENT VARIABLE QOOT 
X/C .0000 0380 .0420 .06,70 1010 1460 .1610 1900 .2020 8(10 .3040 .3130 3360 4400 4510 
2Y/8 
.849 0000 
.948 2 3320 
000 1.7280 




























MACH 14) le 310 ALPHA 1 2) - .057 RE/FT - .12290-01 PO * 348,20 TO - 4417.0 HO * 31.290 
SECTION I I)WING L S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE ODOT
 


















































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA . 0H12 + IH21 I CAL MST 173-100 ) PAGE 405 
OH12/IH2I (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WING L S (O"W071 
MACH ( 4) * 18.310 ALPHA ( 1) D.067 
SECTION I)WING L.S DEPENENT VARIABLE 00 
X/C 4970 .5160 .5360 .680 .5950 6120 7110 .7160 8840 9060 .9120 
400 .3295, 
500 4131 3420 
.599 1721 
,.601 1703 
Jo 0.749 6817 
.848 .7675 
950 1.1660 
MACH ( 5) - 19 190 ALPHA I- - 067 RE/fT .44400-01 P0 1603 0 TO 4644 0 HO - 33 120 
SECTION ( I)WING L S DEPENDENT VARIABLE 001 
XiC 0000 0380 .0420 .0670 1010 .1460 .1610 .1900 2020 2110 .3040 .3130 .3160 .4400 .4510 
2Y/B 
247 3707 




498 1 3130 
499 5 7260 
599 1.9460 1.3540 
738 5 5940 
750 1 5a0 
849 0000 
.948 3.9430 
I 000 1 600 










848 I 3300 
950 1.4440 
DATE 16 OCT 76 TABULATED SOURCE DATA . OHI2 + IH21 ( CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 406 
OH1211H21 (CAL iST 173-100 37 0 WING L.S. (OGWOO) I 18 J7N 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF - 2690.000O SO.FT. XMRP - 0000 IN ALPHA 5 000 BETA .000 
LREF - 1290 3000 IN YIRP - .0000 IN 
BREF - 1290.3000 IN ZFMP - .0000 IN 
SCALE - .1000 
MACH I 1) - Is ISO ALPHA ( 1) - -5 050 RE/FT -.. 45790-01 PO 1649 0 TO - 4641 0 O 33 120 
SECTION I I)WIN L S DEPENDENT VARIABLE COOT 
X/C .0000 .0380 0420 .0670 tOlO .1460 1610 1900 2020 .2110 .3040 3130 3160 4400 4510 
247 2535 












599 I 3510 .8913 
.738 4 6820 
750 I .3460 
849 .0000 
948 3 2170 
I 000 2 0260 















848 1 1360 
950 1.42S0 
PAGE 407DATE 16 OCT 75 TAULKATEO SOURCE DATA, I12 + IH21 CAL wST 173-100 ) 
OH12ILH21 (CAL MST 173-100) 37 0 WING L.S. ($JOI109) 1 1 JL 75 1 
PARAHETRIC DATAREFERENCE DATA 
SREF - 2690 0000 SQ.FT, X).' - .0000 IN. ALPHA * 30 000 BETA 000 
LREF - 1290 3000 IN. YMRP - 0000 IN 
BREF - 1290 3000 IN ZMRP - 0000 IN 
SCALE 31000
 
MACH ( 1) - IB 360 ALPHA 1 I) - I0 20 RE/FT - 12480-0I PO = 347.10 TO 4373 0 HO * 30 890 
SECTION I HWING L S DEPENDENT VARIABLE QDOT
 























 I 6720 1 4170 







I 000 .5774 

























DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA . GH12 + Ii21 ( CAL IST 173-100 ) PASE 408 
aHI./IHRI (CAL MST 173-1001 37 0 WING L S (0U0110 ( 18to.,4 '78 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF - 2690.0000 SO FT XMR: - .0000 IN, ALPHA 25.000 BETA .000 
LREF - 1290 3000 IN YMRP - .0000 IN 
BREF - 1290 3000 IN ZMAP - 0000 IN 
SCALE - 3000 
.12370 373 20 42.320MACH ( I) - 6.973 ALPHA 1 I) - 25.070 RE/FT 8 PO TO * 5587.0 HO -
SECTION [ I)WING L S. DEPENOENT VARIABLE QOOT 





 20 0000 























I 000 7 6610
 



























DATE La,OCT,75, TABULATED SOWCE DATA , OH12 - 11121.CAt. HST 173-100 1 PAGE 409 
4I2kIH21 (CAL HST 173-1001 37 0 WING L.S (04J10)
 
HACL ( a 2;glal AL.PHA I I) - 920 R/PT - 7,331M PO - 3181 0 TO - 1560 0 HO - 9.9040 
SEM CON, L. S(t )l'NC OEPENit VARIABLE QODt 
00 




















xq11c 1*970) .51,60) .5360 .5680 .5950 6120, M711 .7160 .S84a .9060 .9120 
.a483 25.7000 














MAICWf0 So e.109 ALPHA t ll' - 25.00 RE/FT' - .99"B0 PO - 900.90 TO 2 '72.0 HO - 18.130 
s~~m r mVrNo L-.5, OEFE*CENT VRIABLE marT 
a 0000 .0380 020 0607 .1010 460' .1610 .gO00 .2020 .2110 .30'O .3130 .3160 .4400 .4510 

















DATE S8OCT 75 TABLtATED SORCE DATA . OH12 + II I CAL IST 173-100 1 PACE 410 
O12t/IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 NIND L.S. (G0IO410) 
MACH 1 3) 8 009 ALPHA 1 1) - 25.070 
SECTION I 2)NING LAS DEPENDENT VARIABLE OOT 






































MACH 1 4) - 20 450 ALPHA 1 I) - 25.030 REIFT - 91170 PO 214 0 TO - 3466.0 HO - 23.370 
SECTION I I)WING L S DEPENDENT VARIABLE ODOT 
X/C 0000 0380 .0420 .0670 1010 1460 .1610 .1900 2020 2110 
















































DATE 16 OCT 75 TA4LLATED SOURCE DATA , OHI2 - IH21 I CAL HST 173-100 1 PACE 411 
OH12/2l (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WINO L S (QtGWIO) 
MACH 1 4) * 10.450 ALPHA 1 1) - .5.030 
SECTION ( lINING L S DEPENDENT VARIABLE QWOT 

















HACH ( 5} * 12.220 ALPHA 1 1) - 25 030 RE/FT - 26170 PO 1591 0 TO 3838 0 HO - 26 430 
SECTION I lINING L.S DEPENDENT VARIABLE 0OOT 
XIC 0000 0380 .0420 0670 .1010 1460 1610 1900 2020 2110 3040 3130 .3160 .4400 .4510 
2Y/B 
247 9.25a0 
.248 II 2400 7.8840 
.396 .0000 
.399 7.8280 
























.400 7 9050 







DATE IS OCT 75 TAB&LATED SOURCE DATA , OH12 + 1H1 ( CAL HST 173-100 I PAGE 412 
OM-12/IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WING L.S. (QU0-Wl1) 
MACH 81 ,- 16.020 ALPHA 1 1) - 25.030 RE/FT - 44700-01 PO - 565 60 TO - 3735 0 He0 - 25.590 
SECTION I I)WING L.S. DCPENDENT VARIABLE MOOT 




















































MACH 1 7) - 19,180 ALPHA 1 1) - 25.000 RE/FT - .44510-01 PO " 1618.0 TO - 4658.0 HO " 33.250 
SECTION 1 I)WING L S DEPENDENT VARIABLE OOT 
























DATE 16 OCT 75 TABtL.ATED SOURCE DATA , C*12 + IH21 C CAL HST 173-100 I PAGE 413 
OHI2/IH2I (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WING L.S. (0U04-110) 
MACH f 7) - 19.180 ALPHA I ) - a5 000 
SECTION I I)WINO L.S. DEPENOENT VARIABLE COOT 




I 000 I 1320 
.0000 
.0000 























DATE 16 OCT 75 TASLATED SOURCE DATA , CI2 + H2I ( CAL HST 173-100 1 PACE 414 
C,12/ IH.R (CAL FIST173-100) 37 0 WING L.S. (fOUl-II) I 18 J-94 75 1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAM'ETRIC DATA 
SREF - 2690.0000 SO.FT. XMRP - 0000 IN. ALPHA 30 000 BETA - 000
 
LREF - 1290,3000 IN YMRP - 0000 IN.
 




MACH (I) - 7 011 ALPHA ( I) - 30.080 RE/FT 13080 PO 370 8O TO * 5426 0 HO * 40 780 
SECTION I I)WING L S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE QOOT
 





















































PAGE 415DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , OH12 I IH21 ( CAL HST 173-100 ) 
OHI2/IH2I (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WING L S. (WG441II) 
HACH I a ALPHA ( 1) - 30.080 RE/FT - 75740 PO * 782.80 TO - 3018 0 HO 19 9902f 7.890 
SECTION I I)WING L.S DEPENDENT VARIABLE COOT 
.2110 3040 .3130 3160 .4400 .4510
X/C 0000 .0380 .0420 .0670 1010 1460 1610 .1900 .2020 
2Y/B

2W? 27 1000 





















































MACH I 3) - 7 922 ALPHA 1 I) - 30.000 RE/FT - 7.5500 PO - 2310.0 TO 1591.0 HO 10.090 
SECTION I I)WING L.S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE OOT 






























DATE 16 OCT 75 TABILATED SLRCE DATA . OH2 t IH21 I CA. HST f73-100 I PAGE 416 
O412/121 (CAL FiST 173-100) 37 0 WING L.S, ((1G4II) 
MACH 1 3) * 7.922 ALPHA 1 11 - 30 000 
SECTION ( I)WIN L.S DEPENOENT VARIAaLE QOOT 
X/C 0000 0380 0420 070 .1010 1460 1610 .1900 2020 .2110 .3040 3130 3160 .4400 4510 
0Y/6 
6e49 0000 
948 48 6200 
I 000 2.2740 
X/C , - .4970 .5160 .5360 .5680 .5950 .620 .7110 .7160 .8840 .9060 .9120 
2Y/6 
248 33 9600 
249 47 5100 
399 24.6300 
400 44 7700 
500 60 4300 45 2900 




950 48 4500 
MACH ( 4) - I0 520 ALPHA I I) " 30 100 PE/T - 1.0520 PO - 2686 0 TO 3202 0 HO * 21 360 
SECTION C IIWING L S DEPENDENT VARIABLE CDOT 
X/C 0000 0380 0420 0670 1010 1460 .1610 .1900 .2020 .al0 .3040 .3130 3160 .4400 .4510
 
2Y/9 
247 15 1900 
248 M.NN00 13.4500 
396 .0000 
399 16,0200 
.412 39 600 
498 32.3700 
499 95 0500 
699 29.0000 2a.0700 




I 000 3.0470 






DATE 16 OCT 75 TASI.LATED SOURCE DATA . OH12 + IH21 ( CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 417 
0H12/IH2I (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WING L S. o(JGW4Il) 
MACH 4) - 10 520 ALPHA 1 I) 30.100 
SECTION lI)ING L S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE OOT 
















MACH ( 5) s 12 200 ALPHA ( I) * 30 100 RE/FT - .25390 PO 1513 0 TO 3922.0 HO * 27.090 
SECTION )INING L S DEPENOENT VARIABLE COOT
 
.4610


























































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOUIRCE DATA , OH12 + IH21 I CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 418 
37 0 WING L S. (OuGlII)OH12/IH9I (CAL HST 173-lO0) 
MACH 1 6* - 16.070 ALPHA ( I) * 30.100 RE/FT - 45820-0l PO * 560 60 TO 3667 0 HO 25.040 
SECTI ON ( I)WING L S DEPENDENT VARIABLE 00T 




































































MACH (71)- 19 150 ALPHA 1 I) 30 020 RE/FT .43340-01 PO - 1643 0 TO 4746,0 HO 33 960 
SECTION I I)NING L.S DEPENDENT VARIABLE O0OT
 




































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA . OHI2 - IHI ( CAL FIST 173-100 1 PAGE 419 
OHI2/IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WINO L 5. (0CIV411) 
MACH 17) 1 150 ALPHA ( I) - 30.020 
SECTION I)WING L S DEPENDENT VARIABLE GOOT 




1 000 .9869 
0000 
9 4380 























DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOLRCE DATA , OH12 + IH21 I CAL NST 173-100 1 PAGE 420 
OHI12/IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 3" 0 WINO L S (OUGII2) 1 1S JJN 75 1 





- 2690,0000 SQFT, 
- 1290.3000 IN. 











ALPHA - 35 000 BETA - .000 
MACH 1 1) - 6.993 ALPHA ( 1) - 35.050 RE/FT u 12520 PO 363 90 TO - 5492 0 HO - 41.400 
SECTION I I)WING L S, DEPENDENT VARIABLE GOOT 


























I 000 3 3660
 




















848 43 5600 
950 70 6800 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOLRCE DATA , O 12 + IH21 ( CAL HST 173-100 ) PAGE 421 
O1f2/II/21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WING L S. (0"J0i412) 
2199.0 153B 0
( SI - 7 922 ALPHA 1 II - 35.050 RE/FT - 1.5700 PO  TO HO - 9.7660MACH 

SECTION t)WltNO L.S DE ENfDENT Vk lAaLE OOT 


































































894 80 TO - 2594 0 HO * 16.850MACH ( 3) - B 058 ALPHA ( 1) - 35.050 RE/FT s 1.1090 PO 
SECTION I I)ING L.S DEPENDENT VARIABLE QOOT 





























DATE IS OCT 75 TAJ.LATED SOURCE DATA , OHI2 + Iet I CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 422 
OHI/IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WIND L.S. (0."412) 
MACH ( 31 8.058 ALPHA 1 II - 35 050 
SECTION I I)ING L S. DEPENOENT VARIABLE ODOT 
X/C 0000 0380 0420 0570 1010 .1460 1610 1900 .2020 .2110 3040 .3130 .3160 .4400 .4510 
ay/B 
849 83.7400 
948 33 6800 
I 000 8270 






























MACH ( 4) * 10.730 ALPHA 1 1) - 30 100 RE/FT - 1.9260 PO 3618.0 TO  HO 
SECTION ( IIWING LS. DEPENDENT VARIAtLE Q001
 










































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SORCE DATA . OH12 + IH2! I CAL. FIST I7-00 3 
WIND L S. (GOl412)
OH32/IH21 (CAL NST 173-100) 37 0 
MACH I 41 - 10.730 ALPHA 1 1) - 30.100 
I4HO L.S. PEnDENT VARIABLE GOOTSECTION I 



















RE/FT - .26590 PO 1621.0 TO * 3839 0 HO - 26.440 MACH ( 5) 12 230 ALPHA 1 1) * 35.170 
SECTION I I)WING L S DEPENDENT VARIABLE OT 
.3160 .4400 .4510













































































DATE 1 OCT 75 TABLATEO SO CE DATA . OHI2 + IH21 ( CAL HST 173-100 ) PAGE 424 
0Hi2/IH2I (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WING L.S. f{UGWI2) 
MACH 1 6) - 15.960 ALPHA I I) - 35.170 RE/FT - .43170-01 P0 - 536.10 TO . 3720.0 HO - 25.490 
SECTION I IIHNlG L S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE MOT 
X/C .0000 .0380 0420 .0670 .1010 .1460 .1610 1900 .2020 .2110 .3040 .3130 .3160 .4400 .*510 
2Y/B 
2.*7 3.3700 
.248 3.9260 2.7350 
.396 .0000, 
399 3.5070 
412 6 2420 
.49 6 0450 
.499 14 2700 





I 000 .6348 






















7) 19.160 TO -MACH  - ALPHA 1 1) - 35.030 RE/FT - .44730-01 PO 1704 0 - 4753.0 HO 34.030
 
SECTION I I)WING L.S OEPENDENT VARIABLE MOT 















DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , OH12 - 1.21 I CAL HST 173-100 PAGE 425 
OH12/IH2I (CAL HST 173-1001 37 0 WIND L S (CLOWi2) 
MACH 1 7) 19 160 ALPHA 1 1) - 35.030 
SECTION C I)NINO L.S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE COOT 





























DATE 18 OCT 75 TAULATED SOURCE DATA . OH12 + IM I I CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 426 
O1I/II2I ICAL IST 173-100) 37 0 NINO L S. (fL4.I3) I le JUN 75 1 
REFEINCE DATA PARAITRIC DATA 
SRF - 2690.0000 S0.FT. XRP - .0000 IN. ALPHA 40.000 BETA O.O 
LREF - 1290 3000 IN. YMRP - .0000 IN. 
BRF" - 1290 3000 IN. ZiRP • .0000 IN 
SCALE - .1000 
MACH 1 II - 7.921 ALPHA 1 I) - 40.000 RE/FT - 7.4790 PO * 2300.0 TO 1596,0 HO 10.120 
.SECTION [ DEPENOENT VARIABLE 00T1)WING L S 





.247 48 4300 
.248 46 2800 s0 6500 
.396 78.2600 
399 62.2600 
412 60. 1800 
.498 .0000 
.499 91.4700 









I 000 I 2540
 






















DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , 0H12 - ILII CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 421 
OH12/IH2I (CAL HST 113-100) 31 0 WING L.S (OtLJW13)
 
iACH (2) - a 024 ALPHA ( I - 40 000 RE/FT , I 0600 PO 921 50 TO 2712F 0 HO 17,700 
SECTION C I)WING L S DEPENDENT VARIABLE OOT 

















































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATEO SOURCE DATA . 0 I+ 1+ ( CAL HST 173-100 ) PAGE 48 




ALPHA * .000 BETA .000SREF - 2690 0000 SQ.FT. XR - .0000 IN. 
LREF - 1290 3000 IN. YHRP - .0000 IN. 
BREF , 1290.3000 IN. ZMR -f .0000 IN. 
SCALE - .1000 
MACH ( 1) - 16 050 ALPHA 1 1) D83 REI/FT - .46340-01 PO * 577.10 TO = 3899.0 O 25.320 
SECTION 1 )NING L S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE ODOT
 






























































PACE 429DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATEO SORCE OATA , 0.412 + 1H21 I CAL MST 173-100 ) 
O-11I2H21 (CAL MST 173-1001 37 0 WING L.S (OUGWI5) f IS JUN 75 
pAHAICTRIC OATAREFERENCE DATA 

ALPHA 25.000 BETA .000XMfP . .0000 IN. 
LREF a 1290 3000 IN. Y$RP * .0000 IN. 
BREF - 1290.3000 IN. ZRPa . 000 IN. 
SCALE - 1000 
SREF - 2690 0000 SO FT 
23 460
- 4211.0 TO u 3477 0 HO uMACH 1 11 - 12.030 ALPHA ( 1) - 25.030 RE/FT - .955 0 Po 

SECTION 4 VUWVIINL S DEPENOENT VARIABLE ODOT
 
.1900 .2020 .2110 3040 .3130 .3160 4400 4510
X/C 0000 0380 .0420 0670 1010 .1460 .1610 

2Y/8 
*.2 7 Ie 0400 



















I 000 4 3320
 
































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABILATED SOURCE DATA , 0HI2 + H2I I CAL HST 173-100 I PAGE 430 
-12/IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WINO L.S. (0"AJ15)
 
MACH 2) 15.720 ALPHA C I) - 25.030 RE/FT - .23850 PO - 2417 0 TO * 3531.0 HO - 23 940 
SECTION I1I3NN L.9. DEPENDENT VARIABE COOT 























































DATE IS OCT '75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA .0H2 + IH21 ( CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 431 
OH12/IWI (CAl. M-ST173-100) 3? 0 WINO L S. (Il&4I63 IS JUN 75 1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT, XIRP * .0000 IN ALPHA - 30.000 BETA - .000 
LREF - 1290 3000 IN YMR'P = .0000 IN 
BREF - 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP - .0000 IN 
SCALE * 1000 
MACH I 1) - t2.030 ALPHA 1 11 - 30 100 RE/FT - .96300 PO * 4246.0 TO 3477 0 HO * 23.460 
SECTION I IWHING L S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE OOT 
X/C 0000 0380 .0420 .0670 .1010 1460 1610 1900 .2020 .2110 .3040 .3130 3160 .4400 .4610 
2Y/B 
247 13.1500 
248 15.4800 12 2900 
396 .0000 
399 12 3600 
412 35 E100 
.498 28.3900 
.499 11 1400 





I 000 3.1840 
X/C .4970 .5180 .5360 .5680 .5950 .6120 .71 I .7160 .8840 .9060 .9120 
2Y/B 










DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOUEc DATA . dHIi + I1-21 CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 432 
0H2/II-! (CAl HST 173-100) 37 0 WING L.S. lIOwIX6) 
MACH 1 2) 15 720 ALPHA ( 1) - 30.100 RE/FT * 24490 PO - 2491.0 TO , 3535 0 HO - 23.970 
SECTION I I)4ING L.S. DEPENDENT VARIABLE GOT 

























I 000 1.9690 

















.6 48 6.1090 
.950 9.Lk#30 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TABUATED SOURCE DATA , OH12 + I-21 I CAL IST 173-100 ) PAGE 433 
OHI2/IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WING L S ((XE.417) (18 UN475 





- 2690 0000 SO FT X;R- - .0000 IN. 
- 1290.3000 IN Y1RP - 0000 IN. 
- 1290.3000 IN. ZMRfP - .0000 IN 
* .1000 
ALPHA * 35 000 BETA 000 
MACH ( 1) " 12 060 ALPHA ( 1) - 35 170 RE/FT - 982B0 P - 4058 0 TO * 3362 0 HO 22.590 
SECTION C I)NING L S DEPENDENT VARIABLE QOOT 









499 33 1600 
499 82.7400 




























DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , H12 * IH21 ( CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 434 
OHI/IN21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WIND L.S. (QllI17) 
MACH 1 2) - 15.740 ALPHA I 1) - 35.170 RlE/T - .25440 PO - 2551 0 TO - 3510.0 Ha - 23.780 
SECTION ( l)NING L.S. DEPENENT VARIABLE WOOT 






















































DATE 26 OT 75 TAMOLATED SOLWRCEDATA , 0M12 - [He[ I CAL MST 173-I00 1 PAGE 436 
C4-IE/INEI (CAL H'ST 273-100) 37 0 T-NP VERTICAL (QUOVoSI ( tG J 756 




















ALPHA .000 BETA .000 
MACH 1 I) 18.360 ALPHA ( 1) * .0 3 RE/FT - . 24L0-01 PO - 360.50 TO - 4449.0 HO - 31.530 
SECTION I [)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE QDOT 









DATE 16 OT 75 TABtLATED SOUCE DATA . OH12 * uIHI ( CAL HST 173-100 3 PAGE 438 
OH12/IIEI $CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 T VERTICAL (IOLVo5) ( IS JU '5 




- 2690 0000 SO FT. 
- 1290.3000 IN. 










ALPHA .000 BETA .000 
MACH ( 1) - 6.999 ALPHA ( 1 - .050 RE/FT " .12050 PO 357 80 TO " 5538.0 HO * 41.770 
SECTION ( I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE QOOT 






MACH ( 2" 7.616 ALPHA ( 1) - .050 RE/FT * 1.2040 PO - 519.30 TO 2007.0 HO - 12.750 
SECTION ( I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE DOOT 










MACH ( 3) - 18.330 ALPHA ( 1) " .083 RE/FT - .12100-01 PO - 346.80 TO 4436.0 HO - 31.410 
SECTION C IIVERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE QOOT 










DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , OHI2 + 1IH21 CAL. IST 173-100 1 PAGE 437 
0H112/lI (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 T VERTICAL (oUGV05) 
MACH ( 4) - 19 200 ALPHA 1 I) - .083 R/FT * .43200-01 PO 1602.0 TO - 4694.0 HO - 33 500 
SECTION ( I VERTICAL DEPE ENT VARIABLE QOOT 










DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SORCE DATA , OHI2 + IH21 I CAL FST 173-100 ) PACE 438 
m12/Il (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 T VERTICAL (flUV06) 1 18 JUN 15 1 





- 2890.0000 Sa.FT. 
- 1290.3000 IN. 











ALPHA 5.000 BETA - 000 
MACH 1 I) - 19.220 ALPHA 1 i) - -5.083 RE/FT - .43430-at PO * 1614 0 TO * 4695.0 Ho - 33.500 
SECTION I I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE QOOT 










DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATEO SOURCE DATA . 0"12 - I21 ( CAL fIST173-100 1 PAGE 439 
OHI2/IH2 (CAL 1.ST173-100) 37 0 VERTICAL (CUOVO7) I IB JUN 75 1 




















ALPHA 000 BTA OGG 
MACK ( 11 ­ 6 S9 ALPHA 1 1) * 050 RE/FT - .13020 PO 384.60 TO 5526 0 HO 41.700 
SECTION I I)VERTICAL DEPENDNT VARIABLE COOT 
Z/SV 7470 .6540 .9640 I 0000 
GAGENO 








MACH 1 2) - 7 614 ALPHA C 1) - .050 RE/FT - I 2320 PO * 634.30 TO * 2015.0 140 12 800 
SECTION ( ItVERTICAL OEPENDENT VARIABLE 000T 










MACH ( 3) - is 060 ALPHA 1 1) - .083 RE/FT - .44180-01 PO 5660 00 TO - 3731.0 HO - 25.530 
SECTION ( IVERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIAB1LE GOT 










DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOIRCE DATA , OHIZ + IHI2 I CAL. HST 173-t00 1 PAG 440 
OH12/IHRI (CAl lIST173-100) 37 0 VERTICAL IO(GV07) 
MACH ( 4) " 10.310 ALPHA ( 1) - .067 RE/FT , .12290-01 PO - 348 20 TO - 4417.0 HO - 31.290 
SECTION ( I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE OOOT 










MACH 1 5) I 9 I90 ALPHA C I) - .067 RE/FT - .44400-01 PO 103.0 TO " 4644 0 HO * 33.120 
SECTION ( I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE COOT 










DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , CH12 + ILI ( CAL HST 173-100 ) PAGE 441 
OH12/IH21 (CAL FST 173-100) 37 0 VERTICAL (QUGVO8 C 18 JUN 75 3 





- ESSO 0000 














ALPHA 5.000 BETA * 000 
MACH ( I - 19.180 ALPHA 1 1) - -5.050 RE/FT - 45790-01 PO 1649 0 TO * 4641.0 HO 33 120 
SECTION ( I)VERTICAL DEPENOCNT VARIABLE WOOT 










DATE 16 OCT 75 TAaLATEO SIteCE DATA . OH12 I21 ( CAL. MST 173-100 1 PACE 4t2 
OH12/tHt (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 VERTICAL (fODV091 1 JUN 75 





2690 0000 SO.FT. 
1290.3000 IN. 










ALPHA - 10.000 13TA * 000 
MACH ( 1) - 18 350 ALPHA 1 I) * 10.120 RE/FT , .12480-01 PO 34t7.10 TO " 4373.0 HO " 30.890 
SECTION I INVERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE MOT 










DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOUIRCE DATA , OH12 + IH2I I CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 443 
OHI2/IH21 (CAL H'ST 173-100) 37 0 VERTICAL (tl VIO) 1 I AM 75 1 





- 2690 0000 SQ.FT. 
- 1290.3000 IN. 











ALPHA 25.000 BETA - .000 
MACH ( I) - 6.913 ALPHA C 2) - 25.070 RA/'T - .12370 PO 373.20 TO - 5587 0 HO 42.320 
SECTION C IWVERTICAL DEPENCENT VARIABLE COOT 










MACH C 2) ­ 7 921 ALPHA I I) * e4 920 RE/FT - 7.3310 PO - 2181.0 TO 1560 0 HO - 9.9040 
SECTION I I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE ODOT 










MACH 1 33 - 8.009 ALPHA 1 I) - 25.070 REIFT .99780 PO 900.90 TO * 2772.0 HO 1I8.130 
SECTION I IIVERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE DOOT 










DATE 16 OCT 75 'TABULATED SOURCE DATA , OH12 + IH21 I CAL HST 173-t00 3 PAGE 44t 
OH12/1IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 VERTICAL (J.GVIO) 
MACH 1 4) - 10.450 ALPHA C I) - 25.030 RE/FT - .91170 PO - 2714.0 TO - 3'66.0 HO - 23.370 
SECTION ( I VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE ODOT 










MACH C 5) - 12.220 ALPHA 1 ) - 25.030 RE/FT - .L6170 PO 1591.0 TO * 3838.0 HO 26.430 
SECTION I )VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE O00T 










MACH ( 6) 16 020 ALPHA 1 I1) 25 030 RE/FT - .44700-01 PO * 565 60 TO 3735.0 HO - L2.590 
SECTION C IlVERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE 0DOT 










MACH C7) - 19.180 ALPHA t I) - 25.000 RE/FT - .44510-01 PO 1618.0 'TO - 4658.0 HO * 33.250 
SECTION I I)VERTICAL EPEINDENT VARIABLE COOT 










DATE 16 OCT 75 TAB -LATED SOISCE DATA . -H12 . IH-1 I CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 445 
OH12/lF2I (CAL MST 173-100) 37 0 VERTICAL (UOWVII) I lB JUIN 75 





- 2690.0000 SO FT. 
- 1290.3000 IN. 











ALPHA - 30.000 BETA .000 
MACH ( I - 7.011 ALPHA ( I) - 30 080 RE/FT .13060 P0 - 370.80 TO 5425.0 HO a 40.760 
SECTION I LIVERTICAL DEPEN ENT VARIABLE COOT 










HACH ( 2) * 7.890 ALPHA 1 I) - 30 080 RE/FT - .75740 PO * 782.80 TO - 3018.0 HO * 19.990 
SECTION C I VERTICAL DEPNDENT VARIABLE QDOT 










MACH ( 3) * 7.922 ALPHA ( I) - 30.DO0 RE/FT - 7.5500 PO 2310.0 TO 1591.0 HO - 10.090 
SECTION I ])VERTICAL OEPENDENT VARIABLE WOOT 










DATE tO OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA . OH12 + ne ( CAL.,HST 173-100 1 PAGE 446 
aH1taI21i (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 VERTICAL IQ.flVII) 
MACH ( 4) ­ 10.520 ALPHA 1 1) - 30.100 REIFT - 1.0520 PO 2688 0 TO * 3202 0 HO - 21.360 
SECTION IIVERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE DOT 











MACH I5) " 12.200 ALPHA ( I) ­ 30 IO R.FT - .25390 PO * 1613.0 TO * 3922.0 No a 27.090 
SECTION I I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE COOT 










MACH ( 62 16.070 ALPHA f I) 30.100 RE/FT - 45820-01 PO - 560.60 TO - 3667.0 HO 25.040 
SECTION ( I)VERTICAL DEPE ENT VARIABLE COOT 










HACH ( 7) - 19 150 ALPHA 1 1) ­ 30 02D RE/FT - .43340-01 PO 1643.0 TO * 4746.0 140 33.960 
SECTION I I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE COOT 










DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , OH12 + IH2I C CAL IST 173-100 1 PAGE 447 
OHI2/IHRI (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 VERTICAL (OUGVI2) ( JUN 75 3 
REFERECE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF - D690.0000 
LREF - 1290.3000 
BREF - 1290 3000 
















ALPHA • 35 000 BETA .000 
MACH (1 11 6 993 ALPHA ( I " 35.C50 RE/FT - .12520 PO " 363 90 TO 5492.0 HO 41 400 
SECTION ( I WVERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE DOT 










MACH ( 2) - 7 922 ALPHA ( 1) - 35.050 RE/FT - 7 5700 Pa * 2199.0 TO 1538.0 HO * 9.7660 
SECTION I I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE COOT 










MACH f 3) - 8.058 ALPHA 1 I1 - 35.050 RE/FT - 1.1090 PO * 894.80 TO - 2594.0 HO 16.850 
SECTION I IIVERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE COOT 










DATE 16 OCT 75 TABLATED SOURCE DATA . OHt2 + IH21 ( CA. HST 173-O00 ) PAGE 448 
OHI2/IM21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 VERTICAL IOUGVI2) 
MACH ( 4) - 10.730 ALPHA 1 I - 30 100 PE/FT - 1.9260 PO - 3618.0 TO * 2727 0 HO - 17.750 
SECTION ( IJVERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE 00W 










HACH (5) - 1.230 ALPHA ( 1) * 35,170 RE/FT * .26590 PO 1621.0 TO * 3839.0 HO 26.440 
SECTION ( I)VERTICA. DEPENDENT VARI ABLE 00T 










MACH ( 6) 15.960 ALPHA C 1) - 35.170 RE/FT . .43170-01 PO 5636.10 TO - 3720.0 HO 25 490 
SECTION ( I3VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE 0OT 










MACH C 7) - 19.160 ALPHA ( I) - 35.030 RE/FT , .44730-01 P0 1704.0 TO - 4753.0 Ho - 34.030 
SECTION C I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE OOT 










DATE IS OCT 75 TASLLATED SORCE DATA , OH12 + IH21 I CAL HST 173-100 ) pAOE 49 
0H12/1-i (CAL HST 173-1001 37 0 VERTICAL t(QtGVI3) I 18 JUN "75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
to SREF LREF 
8REF 
SCALE 
- L690.0000 SQ.FT. 
- 1290 3000 IN 











ALPHA * 40 000 BETA - 000 
MACH 1 11 - 7 921 ALPHA 1 II * 40 000 RE/FT - 7 4790 PO * 2300 0 TO - 1596 0 HO 10.120 
. SECTION I I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIASLE GOOT 










MACH ( 2) - 8 024 ALPHA (I ) - 40.000 RE/FT - I 0600 PO 921.50 TO * 2712 0 HO 17.700 
SECTION ( I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE COOT 










DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , O '12 I11 I CAL MST 173-100 ) PAGE 450 
OHI2/IH2I (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 T VERTICAL WUGV|I' 1 18 JUN 75 1 





- 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
- 1290.3000 IN. 











ALPHA - .000 BETA - 000 
MACH ( 1) - 16.050 ALPHA I I) - 083 RE/FT - .463'0-01 PO * 577.10 TO - 3699 0 HO - 25.320 
SECTION I IIVERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE OD0T 










DATE LB OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , 0042 - 1IM I CAL HST l-73-00 PAGE 
451 
01-i2/IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 VERTICAL C(aOVIB) IAo Am 75 1 








1290 3000 IN 










ALPHA - 25 000 13ETA 000 
MACH 1 I) 12.030 ALPHA 1 I " 25 030 RE/FT * .95540 Po 4211.0 TO - 3477 0 NO - 23 460 
SECTION I I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE COOT 










MACH 1 2) ­ 15 720 ALPHA 1 I) " 25.030 REJFT - 23850 Po 2417 0 TO * 3531 0 HO - 23 940 
SECTION I I)VERTICAL DEPENDONT VARIABLE 0D0T 










DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA * OH12 + IH21 I CAL MST 173-100 ) PAGE 452 
OH2/IIH2I (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 VERTICAL (QUOVI6) ( Is JUN 75 
RFERERNCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
F - 2690 0000 S.FT, 
LREF - 1290 3000 IN. 
BREF - 1290 3000 IN. 










ALPHA 30.000 BETA .000 
MACH ( 1) - 12.030 ALPHA ( I) - 30 00 REiFT 96300 PO 4L46.0 TO - 34'77 0 HO - 23 460 
SECTION ( I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE COOT 










MACH ( 21 - 15.720 ALPHA 1 1) - 30.100 RE/FT - .24490 PO 2491 0 TO * 3535.0 HO - 23.970 
SECTION ( I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE COOT 










DATE 16 OCT 75 TABLATED SOURCE DATA , CHI2 + I1" I CAL. HMST 173-100 ) PAGE 4-3 
ORI2/I2I (CAL HST 173-1001 37 0 VERTICAL (OGVI 1 1IA JUN75 





- 2690 0000 SO FT. 
- 1290 3000 IN. 











ALPHA * 35 000 BETA - .000 
MACH 1 1) - 12 060 ALPHA 1 1) - 35 170 RE/FT - .98280 PO - 4058.0 TO - 3362.0 HO - 22.590 
SECTION I I)VERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE COOT 










MACH 1 2) * 15 740 ALPHA ( I) - 35.170 RE/FT - 25440 PO e551.0 TO * 3510 0 HO - 23.180 
SECTION t IIVERTICAL DEPENDENT VARIABLE OOT 










DATE 18 OCT 75 TAPLLATED SCIWC DATA . OH12 + IH21 ( CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 454 
HiI2/IH2I (CAL HST 173-100) 317 0 T-NW WINO LE (OLCA04) I IS JUN 75 





2690 0000 SO FT 
1290 3000 lN 











ALPHA .000 BETA .000 
MACH I I) - !S 360 ALPHA 1 I) - 083 RE/FT 12410-01 PD 360.50 TO '4449.0 Ho - 31.530 
SECT ION I I)LEAZNI EC0E DEPENDENT VARIA6LE DO 


















DATE 15 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA . CiH12 + i1-12 1 CA. HST 173-100 1 PAGE 455 
OHI2/I21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 T NINO L.E. (QUOA05) 18 -UN 76 1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
S0BREF 
SREF - 2690.0000 SQFT. 
LREF - 120 3000 IN 
s 1290 3000 IN 










ALPHA " .000 BETA * 000 
MACH ( 1) S6.999 ALPHA 
SECTION I I)LEADINi EDGE 
1 I) - .050 RE/FT - .12050 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE COOT 
Pa 357.80 TO = 5538 0 HO - 41 770 




10 8400123 4000183.3000 72 3000 13 1800 
9 2860 0000184 5000 50.0700 14.3600 
13.0200 56 5600 
11 7500 46 2200 
MACH 1 2) - 7 616 ALPHA 1 11 - 050 RE/Ft - I 2040 PO - 519.30 TO - 2007.0 HO 12.750 
SECTION 1 IILEADINO EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE QOOT 




2.5400 62.1000 61.4100 26 7200 
2 1850 0000 61.4500 29.2100 
3.7580 
4.8800 
4.3420 20 4400 
3.7720 17 2500 
MACH 1 31 - 18,330 ALPHA ( I) - .083 RE/FT - 12100-01 PO 346.60 TO - 4436.0 HO * 31.410 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE 0OOT 


















MACH ( 4) ­ 29 200 ALPHA 1 1) .083 RE/FT - .43200-01 PD 12602 0 TO - 4694.0 HO 33.500 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE COOT 

































OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , OH12 + I21 ( CAL. MST 173-|00 1 PAOE 456 
CHM2/1H21 (CAL MST 173-100) 37 0 T WIND L E. (OUOA06) 1 I8 JUN 75 ) 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
2690 0000 SQ FT. 
1290 3000 IN 














ALPHA - 5.000 BETA - .000 
1) - 19.220 ALPHA 1 I) - -5 083 RE/FT - 43430-01 PO 1614.0 TO - 4695.0 HO - 33 500 
( )LREADING EDGE DCPENDCNT VARIABLE CDOT 
1.1550 2.3510 3.5150 4.4590 5.1640 6.5060 8.3220 
I 4140 14.7200 22 3800 13 1900 







DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATEO SOURCE DATA , OH12 + 1-H21I CAL lIST 173-100 1 PAGE 457 
OHIE/IH21 (CAL MST 173-100) 37 0 WING L E COWfA07 ( I8 J*I 75 








2690 0000 SO FT. 
1290 3000 IN 














ALPHA * 000 BETA .000 
MACH ( 11- 6 9S7 ALPHA f 1) - 00 RE/FT 13020 PO - 384 20 TO * 66 0 HO * 41 700 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE DOOT 




I7 6800175 0000186.4000 41 7300 20.5800 18 9800 86.7100 
15 5000t09.0000107.9000 58.5800 EZ.1600 19 4900 75 9500 
MACH 1 2) - 7 $14 ALPHA 1 11 * 060 RE/FT * I 2320 PO 5634.30 TO 2£015 0 HO 12 800 
SECTION ( I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE ODOT 




5.5650 39.6100 42.3300 40.0800 
4.8200 39 7700 40 5200 16.4600 
7.7010 
8 1730 
0000 30 4800 
0000 25 5700 
MACH ( 3) - Is 060 ALPHA ( I) - 083 RE/FT - .44180-01 PO * 560.00 TO - 3731 0 HO 25 530 
SECTION ( I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE ODOT 






9.1950 16 8500 









MACH ( 41 - IS 310 ALPHA 1 1) - .067 RE/FT * 12290-01 PO * 348.20 TO * 4417.0 Ho - 31.290 
SECTION ( I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE GOOT 


















DATE 1 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , OH12 + IH21( CAL HST 173-100 3 PAGE 458 
0112/1121 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WIND L E I(OtfA07) 
MACHI 53 - 19.190 ALPHA 1 11 - .067 RE/FT - .44400-01 PO - 1603 0 TO 4644 0 HO 33 120 
SECTION 1I( LEADINO EDOE DEPENDENT VARIABLE DOT 
Y OR X 1.1550 2 3510 3.5150 4.4590 5 1640 6.5080 8.3220 
PHI
 
000 1.3400 .0000 I9 1900 a 3980 I 0930 I 2910 3 9710
 
30 000 1.3630 0000 1 8200 8 4060 1.4110 1.3240 3.3150
 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA . OHi2 + IH21 I CAL MST 173-100 ) PAGE 459 
H1I2/11 (CAL HST 173-100) 3? 0 WING L.E (DXJGAOI 18I J.UN 75 1 









2690 0000 SQ.FT. 
1290.3000 IN. 











ALPHA - 5 000 BETA 000 
HACH ( 1) - 19 lAG ALPHA ( I) - -5 050 RE/FT * .45790-01 PO 1649 0 TO - 4641 0 HO * 33 120 
SECTION f I)LEADING EDGE DEPENIENT VARIABLE COOT 
















DATE 16 OCT "75 TABUAATED SOURCE DATA . GH12 + IHLI ( CAL HST 173-100 ) PAGE 460 
OHID/IH21 (CAL HST 73-100) 37 0 WING L.E. (OWAOSI) 16 .lA 76 3 





* 2690 0000 S.Q,FT. 
- 1290.3000 IN. 











ALPHA - 10.000 BETA .000 
MACH C 1) - 18.360 ALPHA ( I) - 10.120 RE/FT ILe480-01 PO - 347.10 TO 4373 0 HO 30.890 
SECTION ( IlLEADING EOGE DEPNDENT VARIABLE QDOT 


















DATE 1I OCT 75 TABLtATED SOLRCE DATA, H12 * IH2 ( CAL MST 173-100 ) PAGE 461 
01iI/I-lI (CAL HST 173-100) 3'7 0 WING L E (M.GAIO) c 19 AM 75 


























ALPHA 25.000 BETA .000 
MACH 1 1) - 6 973 ALPHA 1 I) 25.070 RE/FT * .12370 PO 373.23 0 TO * 5587.0 HO - 42.320 
SECTION I IlLEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE Q0OT 




.0000144 9000128 5000 45.2500 
22 6800179 1000177 5000 84.5000 
.0000 13 0900 33 7200 
9 7020 24 9700 77.3500 
MACH 1 2) - 7 921 ALPHA 1 I) - 24 920 RE/FT - 7.3310 P0O 218l1.0 TO * 1560.0 HO - 9.9040 
SECTION I 1)LEADINO EDGE DEPNOENT VARIABLE OOT 




9 4780131 4000 56 7000 21.9200 18.6300 
15.2800 0000 99 1300 40 9300 12.7400 
7 8890 29.5800 
18 1100 49 9400 
MACH 1 3) - 8.009 ALPHA 1 1) * 25 070 RE/FT - .99780 PO * 900.90 TO 272.0 HO - 18 130 
SECTION ( I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE COOT 




11 3400109.2000 64 8900 28.1600 







MACH 1 4) K 10 450 ALPHA 1 1) - 25.030 RE/FT - 91170 PO *2714 0 TO * 3466.0 HO - 23.370 
SECTION I IILEADING EOGE OEPENDENT VARIABLE OOT 




0000143 6000 87 1300 34.0500 
18 1900178 2000 0000 43.9000 
.0000 9 8700 47.9700 
6 5380 19 8200 67.9500 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOLIRCE DATA . OH2I + IHIi ( CAL HST 173-100 I PAGE 462 
OHI2/IH2I ICAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WING L.E. (OUGAI0) 
HACH (51 - 12 220 ALPHA ( I1) 25.030 RE/FT - .26170 PO - 1591.0 TO 3838.0 HO 26 430 
SECTION I I)ILEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE GOOT 




6 1490 82.5900 48.8300 19.1500 




11.1000 34 0200 
IACH 1 6) - 16 020 ALPHA 1 11 * 25.030 RE/FT * 44700-01 PO S 565.60 TO - 3735.0 HO -25.590 
SECTION ( ])LEADING EDGE I DEPENDENT VARIABLE COOT 




I 9670 22 6200 













MACH ( 7) - 19.180 ALPHA ( 1) - 25.000 RE/FT - 44510-0l PO 1118.0 TO - 4658 0 HO " 33.250 
SECTION ( I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE COOT 
















DATE 16 OCT 75 TABILATED SOURCE DATA . H12 - IH2 ( CAL HST 173-100 ) PAGE 463 
OH12/I1WI (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WINO L.E. (OWAII) IS JUN 75 2 





- 2690 0000 SO FT. 
- 1290.3000 IN 











ALPHA - 30 000 BETA - .000 
HACH 1I) - 7 Oil ALPHA ( I) - 30 080 RE/FT • .13080 PO • 370.80 TO 5426 0 HO " 40 760 
SECTION CI ILEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE 0OOT 




16.2100156 4000101.8000 27.0900 21.4600 11 5200 
22 4700153 3000160 7000 41 9400 8 3170 23 1700 
0000 
0000 
MACH I 2) - 7 890 ALPHA ( 1) - 30 080 RE/FT - 75740 PO * 782.80 TO * 3018.0 HO 129.990 
SECTION ( I LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE COOT 




8.0770 91 0400 63.2500 11.4600 14 0600 6.5600 29 6100 
13.7500 16 5300 96.5700 27 0100 4 6240 14 2400 45 6900 
MACH ( 3) - 7 922 ALPHA 1 I) - 30.000 RE/FT - 7.5500 PO 2310.0 TO 1591.0 HO 10 090 
SECTION ( )LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE COOT 




14.1900109.6000 49.4600 13.5200 
16 4400 0000110 0000 36.6200 
17.3500 8 0950 26 6900 
5.3660 19 6400 48 5700 
MACH ( 4) ­ 10 520 ALPHA ( 11 - 30.100 RE/FT - 1.0520 PO 2686.0 TO * 3202.0 O 21.360 
SECTION ( IILEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE COOT 




It 75001C 9o00 67 8800 22.2600 13 9300 6.8270 33.2200 
16 6600127 0000114.9000 33.3400 5 7950 16 8900 53 0100 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , H12 + IH21 I CAL MST 173-100 1 PAGE 464 
( a12/IH'ie(CAL MiST173-1001 37 0 WNG L E. ICGAAII) 
MACH 1 5) - IR 200 ALPHA ( I) - 30 100 RE/FT " .25390 Po 1613.0 TO " 3922.0 HO 27.090 
SECTION ( IlLEADING EOGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE Q00T 




7.4060 64.0400 42.4600 15.5900 
9.7060 73 4000 70.0500 20.8800 
7.8040 5 0260 19.5600 
3.8570 10.1600 28 7400 
MACH 1 63 - 16.070 ALPHA 1 1) - 30.100 RE/FT - .45820-01 PO - 560.60 TO * 3667.0 HO - 85.040 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE COOT 




2.0680 19.3000 8.9510 









MACH ( 7) - 19 150 ALPHA ( 1) - 30.020 RE/FT - 43340-01 PO 13643 0 TO * 4746.0 HO - 33.960 
SECTION C I)LEADINO EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CDOT 




2.5290 22 2800 12 7600 4 8230 







DATE 18 OCT 75 TABULATED SRCE DATA , 0H142 * Ilel I CAL HST 173-t00 1 PAGE 465 
412/lH2 ICAL HST 173-lO) 3'1 0 WINGOI. t 10A121 IJ , '75 1 
























ALPHA 35 000 BETA - 000 
MACH (I) - 6 993 ALPHA I 1) S 35 050 RE/FT - .12520 PO 363.90 TO 6492 0 HO 41 400 
SECTION ( IHLEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE QDOT 




17 1300128.5000 72.000 15.8300 21 6100 11.7700 38 800 
23.3400161 6000154.2000 53.6000 8 5040 25 0400 65.8500 
MACH C 21 - 7 922 ALPHA I It - 35 050 RE(FT - 7,5700 P0 e195 TO * 15-380 HO * 9 '156 
SECTION (I )LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE OMT 




10 5900 80.7000 42,7300 9 1200 
16 6300 63 6700 97 0200 27.3300 
0000 7 3310 20,1500 
4 4250 IS 2400 42,1200 
MACH 1 31 - 8.058 ALPHA 1 11 - 35,050 RE/FT - I 100 PO 894.80 TO * 2594 0 HO 16.850 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE OEPENDENT VARIABLE QOOT 




9.6250 66 1Q00 39.2700 9 9040 12 3400 5 6010 20.7500 
12 8100 68 3200 90 3200 27.6200 4 1790 12.9300 33.5000 
MACH 1 4) ­ 10 730 ALPHA 1 1) - 30.100 RE/FT - 1.9260 P 368.0 TO a2727.0 HO 17.750 
SECTION ( I)LEADING EDGE DEPENENT VARIABLE QOOT 




I1 0400100.0000 64 6600 17.9400 
15.7800103.3000104.3000 26.2100 
12 4200 6.9960 30 2600 
5 2680 15.5700 45,7500 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOWCE DATA , OH12 + 1H21 ( CAL IST 173-100 1 PAGE 466
 
OH12IIH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 

MACH 1 5) - 12.230 ALPHA ( 1) - 35.170 RE/FT - 26590 

SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE DEPEIDENT VARIABLE ODOT
 




.000 7.4060 56.3900 3' 7000 9.750 8.3120 4.4050 16.9200
 
30 000 10.6800 69 2900 62 1500 16.9400 3.6650 10.8300 26.7300
 
MACH 1 61 - 15.960 ALPHA 1 1) - 35.170 RE/FT - 43170-01 

SECTION I I LEAD8IN EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE OOT
 




000 2 3160 15 9800 6.8870 2.4140 2 1940 1.2360 4.3130
 
30 000 2.8480 1 8300 15.8500 3.7440 8283 3 1110 6 7580
 
MACH ( 7) - 19 180 ALPHA ( 1) - 35 030 RE/FT - .44730-0 

SECTION ( I)LEAOINC EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE COOT
 




.000 2.1870 18.4600 12.2900 3.3330 2 7290 1.9570 5.1790
 
30.000 3.6610 23.4200 19 9900 8 4460 1 3020 3.8720 8 4230
 
37 0 WIND L.E. IOGA12)
 
Po - 161.0 TO - 3839.0 HO 2.40
 
636.10PO 5 TO - 3720.0 HO * 25.490 
PO 1704 0 TO * 4753.0 HO * 34.030 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TABMtATED SOUE DATA , OH12 + I1.21 I CAL. HST 173-100 1 
PAGE 467 
OH,12IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WINO L E. (OWGAI3 1 18 .IMN 75 






























ALPHA - 40 000 BETA * 000 
MACH I 1) 1.921 ALPHA ( 1) * 40.000 REIFT 71.4790 PO 2300.0 T0 - 1596 0 
H0 10.120 
1 SECTION ( tlLEADflNG EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE MOT 




II 4200 60 3700 .0000 .0000 17 9700 7 4950 18,2100 
1I 0500 0000 83.2400 20.2400 4 2810 19.8500 33,8500 
MACH ( 2) ­ 8 02 ALPHA 1 I) 40 000 RE/FT -I 0600 P0 Da lat50 TO - 2712 0 HO 
17.700 
SECTION ( I)LEADING EDOE DEPENDENT VARI'3LE ODOT 




7 7660 67 9600 31 8100 5 3010 14 4300 5 5820 19 8400 
14 4400133 6000 69 5600 17 4000 4 3660 14 0800 39.8500 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TALATED SOURCE DATA . TH4I + 1 21 I CA lHST 173-1O0 ) PAGE 46a 
H12/1H21 (CAL MST 173-100) 37 0 T WIND L.E. (flOAI4) I IS JUNA75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMTRIC DATA 
* 2690.0000 
LREF - 1290 3000 
BREF - 1290 3000 
















ALPHA .000 BETA .000 
MACH ( 1)" 16 050 ALPHA I 1) - .083 RE/FT - .46340-01 PO - 577.10 TO - 3699 0 HO - 25.320 
SECTION ( I)LEADING EDOE DEPENENT VARIABLE QDOT 
















DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA . 0H12 + IH21 CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 469 
OH12/IH2I (CAL MST 173-1001 37 0 WIND LE. [OWAlSI 1 8 JUN 75 1 





- 2690 0000 SO F7. 
- 1290 3000 IN 














ALPHA LAS 000 BETA 000 
HACH 1 1; - 12 030 ALPHA 1 I * 26.030 RE/FT .9554O PC 4211.0 TO - 3477 0 HO 23 460 
SECTION I)LEADING EDGE DEPENIENT VARIABLE ODOT 




11 4000132 7000 68 4200 29.5400 
9,3600110 5000l06.3000 36 6200 
13 6200 
5 9600 
8 0640 29.7500 
1 8600 45.7400 
HACH 1 21 ­ 15 720 ALPHA ( 1) - 25 030 RE/FT - .23850 P 2417.0 TO 3531.0 HO * 23.940 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE OEPENDET VARIABLE DOT 




4.6220 50 1'700 27 6200 23 1100 
6 0220 48 5100 44.2900 30 9900 
4 4440 
2.840 
3 9090 15 7200 
6 8640 20 9600 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOLRCE DATA . OH12 * IH21 I CAL HST 113-100 1 PAGE 470 
OHI2/1H21 (CAL. HST 173-100) 37 0 WING L.E. (OUGAISl I 18 JUN 75 1 





2690.0000 SO FT 
- 1290.3000 IN. 














ALPHA " 30 000 BTA - .000 
MACH 1 1) - 12 030 ALPHA 1 1) - 30 IoO RE/FT " .96300 PO * 4246.0 ro - 3477.0 HO 23 460 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE DEPOEDNT VARIABLE ODOT 




tO 5200 94 load 57.7000 20.4600 It 1700 7,5980 30 4300 
14 4100107 1000 94 7200 29.7400 5 2690 15.4800 45 S200 
MACH ( 2) * 15.720 ALPHA 1 1) - 30 100 RE/FT - 24490 PO - 2491.0 TO 3535 0 HO - 23.970 
SECTION ( I)LEADING EDGE DCPENDENT VARIABLE COT 




5 0430 36.3600 47 0100 17.8200 
6 6870 53 3500 89 9500 25 5900 
5 6190 
2.9330 
3 4830 12.5700 
7 6130 18.9800 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TASULATED SOURCE DATA , OHI2 , ie!1 CAL HST 173-100 I PAGE 471 
CU.Il/IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WING L E. (O.A3AI7) I 18 JUN 75 






- 1290 3000 














ALPHA 35.000 ETA .000 
MACH 1I) 12.060 ALPHA 1 I) - 35 170 RE/FT * .98290 PO - 405B 0 TO * 3382.0 HO 22.590 
SECTION ( IlLEADING EDGE, DEPENDENT VARIABLE MOT 








7400 53 4000 14.3600 14 0700 7.7410 27 4500 
7000 99 0400 24 600 5.9050 IB 3500 46.6600 
MACH 1 21 . 15 740 ALPHA ( I * 35.170 RE/FT - 25440 PO - 2551,0 TO 3510.0 HO 23.790 
SECTION (IILEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE COOT 






36 8200 22 











DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , OH12 + lIei I CAL. ST 173-100 ) PACE 472 
HI2/1IH1 (CAL FiST 173-100) 37 0 T-NP HIN L.E. COUC04) I Is JUN 75 1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF - 2690.0000 SO.FT. XR - .0000 IN. ALPH4A .000 BETA .000 
LREF - 1290 3000 IN. YMRP - .0000 IN. 
BREF - 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP - .0000 IN. 
SCALE - .1000 
MACH ( 1) - 18.360 ALPHA 1 1) a .083 RE/FT - .12410-0l PO 360.50 TO * 4449 0 Ho 31.530 
SECTION I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDNT VARIABLE COOT 
Y 2.8130 4.0220 
D 
- 048 3 9100 0000 
- 028 3 4220 
- 024 10.5800 
000 3.1230 7 9090 
019 0000 
.023 6 6850 
041 4 1830 
045 4 6760 
056 0000 
.057 4 8940 
.077 0000 
.090 2 7530 
093 0000 
.113 2.3200 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TABLLATEO SOU.RCE DATA . 01412 + IH2I I CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 473 
OH12/IHEI (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 T WIND LE. (0LnCO5) 1 18 JJN 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SRfF - 2590 0006 S0 FT XIW - .0000 IN. ALPHA * 000 BETA - 000 
LREF - 1290 3000 IN YMRP - .0000 IN. 
BREF - 1290 3000 IN. ZHRP - .0000 IN. 
SCALE - 1000 
MACH 1 1) - 6 999 ALPHA ( I 1 .050 RE/FT - .12050 PO - 357.80 TO * 5538.0 HO 41 770 
SECTION I LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE OOT 
Y 2.8130 4.0220 
D 
- 048 104 9000 .0000 
-.028 12.2000 











.113 48 6900 
MACH ( 2) * 7 616 ALPHA ( 1) - .050 RE/Ft I.040 PO w 519 30 TO 2007.0 HO 12 750 
SECTION ( t)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE COOT 
Y 2.8130 4.0220 
D 
-048 30.0500 .0000 
-.028 44.8500 
- 024 53.0500 
.000 50 7300 64.5600 
.019 0000 
.023 53.1900 
.041 35 2900 




090 17 1300 
.093 .0000 
.113 15 4100 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TABLATED SOLRCE DATA . OH12 + H21 I CAL HST 173-100 I PAGE 474 
OHI211HL (CAL HIST173-100) 37 0 T WIND L.E. IL*C05) 
MACH ( 3) - 18.330 ALPHA 1 I1 .083 RE/FT - .12100-O PO - 346.80 TO * 4436 0 KO - 31.410 
SECTION ( I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE OT 
Y 2.8130 4.0220 
D 
- 048 3 0020 0000 
- 028 3.4500 
.024 7.5140 
000 3 8910 7.2540 
.019 .0000 






.090 I 8530 
.093 .0000 
.113 2.3360 
MACH ( 4) - 19 200 ALPHA I) * .083 RE/FT * .43200-01 PO 1602.0 TO • 4694.0 HO - 33.500 
SECTION I LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE MOT 
Y 2.8130 4.0220 
D 
.048 II 7700 0000 
- 023 12 7200 
-. 024 23 7800 










113 7 5540 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TABLATED SUARCE DATA . 0H12 * IH21 I CAL NST 173-100 ) PAGE 415 
GHI2/IH2I (CAL MST l173-100 37 0 T WING L E (GCO6) I JU775 3 









- 5 000 BETA 000 
B.EF 
- 1290.3000 IN ZIIP * .0000 IN 
SCALE - 1000 
MACH ( 11 19 220 ALPHA I) - -5 083 RE/FT * 43430-01 P0 1614.0 TO 4695 0 HO - 33 500 
SECTION t I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE MhOT 
Y 2 8130 4 0220 
- 048 17 3100 0000 
- 028 17 3200 
-.024 35.3900 
00G ,9oo 39 2100 
019 0000 
023 32 0600 
041 12 5800 
045 is 6800 
055 0000 
057 IB 5900 
0n 0000 
090 13 1500 
.093 0000 
.113, 8 7350 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOUCE DATA , CH12 + IH21 I CAL lIST 173-100 I 'AGE 416 
OHI2/IHI (CAL IST 173-100) 37 0 WING L.E (OGCO7) 1 I1 JN "75* 





- 2690 0000 SO FT 
- 1290.3000 IN. 











ALPHA • .000 BETA - 000 
MACH ( 1) - 6 997 ALPHA I) 050 PS/FT 13020 PO -384.80 TO "526.0 ko -41 700 
SECTION ( I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE COOT 
Y 2.6130 4 0220 
0 
-.048 135 6000 91 8000 
-.028 16a.7000 
-.024 .0000 





.056 96 1900 





MACH 1 2) ­ 7.614 ALPHA 1 21 .060 RE/FT * 1.2320 PC * 634.30 TO 2015.0 HO 12.600 
SECTION i I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE OOT 
Y 2 8130 4 o20 
D 
.048 40 5300 36.8300 
-.028 53 7300 
-.024 47 S400 
000 66 7800 68 5400 
019 74 8300 






090 1I 8200 
.093 ID 1600 
.113 13 9100 
DATE I6 OCT 15 TABLATEO SOURCE OATA , 0H12 * I'H.II CAL HST 173-100 I 
PAOE 471 
C412t11-1 (CAL HOT 173-1001 37 0 WINO L.E. (08fJC07) 
MACH I 3) * is 080 ALPHA I 1) * 093 RE/FT - .44180-01 PC 560i00 TO 3M3l 0 HO * 25 530 
SECTION ( IlLEADING EDOE DEPENDENT VARIABLE OOT 
Y 2,8130 4 0220 
0 
-.048 0000 0000 
- 028 0000 
-L-,2 17 4600 






.057 8 8590 
077 0000 
.090 7 8960 
.093 .0000 
.113 4 5880 
HACH ( 4) - I8 310 ALPHA 1 1) .067 RE/FT - .12290-01' PO 348 20 TO * 4417 0 HO a 31.290 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE ODOT 
Y 2 8130 4 0220 
0 
-.048 ,0000 0000 
- 028 6 2290 
-.024 8 9170 
000 9 8730 9 1120 
019 7 2290 
.023 6 8100 
041 5,0190 




090 3 8150 
.083 0000 
.113 3 2420 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , OH12 * uHei I CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 478 
OH/12IH21 (CAL HST 173-1001 37 0 NINO L.E (QUGC07) 
KACH 15) - 19.190 ALPHA 1 I) - .067 RE/FT - 44400-01 PO - 1603 0 TO - 4644.0 NO * 33.120 
SECTION C I LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE ODOT 
Y 2 8130 4.0220 
D 
.048 0000 .0000 
-. 028 18.9500 
- 024 19 7500 
000 27 2500 20.9000 
019 13 0900 
023 15.9500 
.041 15 6000 
.045 9 7860 
056 17,7600 
.057 9.8700 
077 7 0090 
090 5 5640 
.093 3 8600 
.113 5.5020 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TALA.ATED SOLRCE DATA , OH12 + 1H21I CAL HST 173-100 I PAGE 479 
OH,2/IH2, (CAL HST 173-100, 37 0 NINO L E. (OUCCOS) I [8 JN 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF - 2690 0000 So.rt 
LRCF - 1290.3000 IN 
BREF - 1290 3000 IN. 










ALPHA 5000 BETA * 000 
MACH 4 I) - 19 I8O ALPHA 1 11 * -5.050 REtFr - .45790-01 PO 1549.0 TO - 4541.0 HO 33 120 
SECTION I IILEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE OOT 






























DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , OH12 + IH1 ( CAL lIST 173-100 1 PAGE 460 
,II2/IH21 (CAL. IST 173-100) 37 0 WIND L.E. (WUXCOSJ 1 1 JUN 75 1 

















ALPHA - 10.000 BETA - .000 
MACH 1 I) - 18.360 ALPHA 1I) 10 120 RE/FT - .12'80-01 PO 347.10 TO - 4313.0 HO * 30 690 
SECTION ( I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE ODOT 
































SOURCE DATA , OHI2 + IH21 f CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 481 
HI2/IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WINO L E (QUGCIO) tI JAU 75 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TABL.ATED 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF . 2690 0000 so FT XIRP * 0000 IN ALPHA = 25 000 BETA 000 
LREF - 1290 3000 IN YI'P - 0000 IN 
BREF - 1290 3000 IN ZmRP 0000 IN 
SCALE - .1000 
MACH ) 6 973 ALPHA 1 1) • 25 070 RE/FT 12370 P0 373.20 TO * 55,7.0 HO - 42.320 
SECTION I I)L ADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE COOT 
Y 2 8130 4 0220 
0 
- 048 55 7800 47 1700 
- 02 79 3900 
- 024 57 1100 
000 120 0000 000 
019 214 8000 
023 0000 
01 134 900 
045 .0000 
056 119 7000 
.057 120 7000 
077 115 0000 
.090 go 3100 
093 99 4700 
113 82.9200 
HACH ( 21 - 7 921 ALPHA, 11 2.920 RE/FT - 7.33t0 PO " 2tt.0 T0 1560.0 N0O 9.9040 
SECTION C I)LEAOING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE COOT 
Y 2.8130 4 0220 
D 
-.048 33 2600 0000 
-.028 55 3200 
- 024 37.0700 
000 72 4500 80.8300 
019 0000 
023 99 4600 
.041 102 9000 




090 78 5700 
093 0000 
113 46 7600 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA . OHi2 + IHII CAL HST 173-100 I PAGE 48L 
Gl12/1H21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WINO L.E. (OUGCIO) 
MACH f 3) 89.009 ALPHA t 1) a 25.070 RE/FT - .99780 PO - 900.90 TO LM27,0 1-0 - 18.130 
SECTION I )LEADING EDGE DEPENOENT VARIABLE GOOT 
Y 2.8130 4.0220 
D 
.048 29.7400 .0000 
-.028 47.5800 
-.024 30 1900 
.000 67 3600 97 5600 
.09 82 1000 
023 108 8000 
041 79 0100 
.045 79.9900 
.056 71 1600 
057 102.5000 
077 57 6700 
.090 57 6700 
.093 .0000 
.113 45 3700 
MACH 14) 10 460 ALPHA 1 1 n .030 RE/FT - .91170 PO 2 7114 0 TO * 3466.0 HO * 23.370 
SECTION ( I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE ODOT 
Y 2.8130 4.0220 
0 
- 048 89 6800 0000 
-.028 74 5300 





.045 104 1000 






1 PAGE 483DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA . 0H12 - IHI ( CAL HST 173-00 
OHI2/IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WING L.E (c 10) 
M4ACH1 5) 12 220 ALPHA 1 I) 25 030 RE/FT - 26170 PD 1591.0 70 - 383.0 HO * 2 430 
SECTION ( I)LEADING EDE DEPENDENT VARIABLE QOOT 
y 2 8130 4 0220 
°.046 31.8,00 0000 
C17 
- 02 54 7900 
024 16 9800 
.000 59 1200 33 1600 
.019 6551910 
023 0000 
.041 4S 0700 
.045 28 0300 
056 53 9300 
057 33 6500 
.0'71 33 69D0 
.090 19 7100 
113 37 8500 
MACH (6) - 16.020 ALPHA 1 1) - 25.030 RE/FT * .44700-01 PO 565 60 TO 3135 0 HO a5.590 
SECTION ( I)LEAOING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE COOT 
Y 2 8130 4 0220 
0 
- 048 7 6250 00 
- 029 II 7200 
-.024 7 1080 
000 15 3800 16 8700 
* .019 13.1800 
.023 o00O 
.041 12.7500 
.045 14 5100 
056 13 4700 
.057 15 8200 
.077 14 1700 
090 12 7500 
093 0000 
113 9.8940 
OATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , (O112 + IHQ1 ( CAL HST 113-100 1 PAGE 494 
OE12/IH2 ICAL HST 173-100) 37 0 MING L.E. (OCUIO) 
MACH (7) * 19.180 ALPHA 1 1) 285.000 RE/FT - .44510-01 PO - 1618 0 TO 4658.0 HO S 33850 
SECTION C IILEADING EOGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE QOOT 
Y 2.8130 4.0220 
0 
.048 .0000 0000 
- 028 28.4900 
-024 9 8290 
000 I 5700 16.7000 
.019 18 4300 
023 22.4100 
.041 Is 7100 
045 19 8600 
056 14.8800 
.057 20 8500 
.077 0000 
.090 17.7000 
.093 14 7900 
.113 13 1200 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TAOLLATED SOURCE DATA , OHI2 t IH2 I CAL HST 113-100 $ 
PAGE 485 
CHI2/IH21 (CAL HST T73-100) 37 0 WIND L.E. COUCClI) ( 18 JUN 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC 
DATA 
SREF - 2690 0000 SO FT. XMRP 0000 IN. ALPHA 
30 000 6ETA .000 
LREF - 1290 3000 IN YHRP .0000 IN 
BREF - 1290 3000 IN ZNRP .0000 IN 
SCALE - .1000 
MACH I) - 7 011 ALPHA I 1) 30 000 RE/FT - .13080 PO 370 80 TO -5426 0 
HO 40 760 
SECTION (,I)LEAnINO EDGE DEPENOENT VARIABLE ODOT 
y 2 8130 4 0220 
- 048 0000 .0000 
-. 028 70 460 



















.093 86 6200 
.113 79 1300 
TO - 3019.0 HO - 19.9s0 ( 2) " 7 890 ALPHA I) 30.080 RE/FT - .751740 PO - 78. 90HACH 

SECTION I 1 1LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE MOT 
Y 2 8130 4.0220 
D 
- 048 40.2300 .0000
 
- 028 39 9600 
-.024 21 0700
 
.000 72 1600 85.5100
 
019 75 7700 
023 99.8200 
041 , 86 6300 













DATE 18 OCT 175 TABLATED SOLME DATA , Oi2 + IH21 ( CAL. HST 173-100 1 PAGE 496 
OH12/1H21 (CAL HST 173-Z00) 37 0 WINO L.E. (OMICII) 
MACH f 3) * 7.S22 ALPHA 1I) 30 000 RE/FT - 7 5500 PO - 2310.0 TO * 1591.0 HO a 10.090 
SECTION t I)LEAOING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE GOOT 
Y 2.8130 4.0220 
0 
- 048 30 1000 .0000 
-.028 67 0000 
- 024 26 5400 
.000 101.1000 68.5800 
019 .0000 
.023 101 9000 
041 141 7000 
.045 86 1500 
056 .0000 
057 153 0000 
077 96.4400 
090 126.7000 
093 94 0700 
.113 98.6200 
MACH C 4) - 10 520 ALPHA I) * 30 tOO RE/FT * 1.0520 Po 2686 0 TO - 3202 0 HO , 21.360 
SECTION ( I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE MiOT 
Y 2 8130 4.0220 
0 
- 048 44 2100 .0000 
-.028 56 0500 
- 024 34.5400 




.045 94 6700 
056 78.4000 




113 62.4 00 
DATE 15 OCT 75 TABttATED SOI.RCE DATA , OH12 + 1H21 I CA. HST 173-100 I 
PAGE 487 
OH2/IH21 (CA. IST 173-100) 37 0 WING L.E. (GQWOCII) 
MACH 1 5) 12 200 ALPHA C I) * 30 l00 RE/FT - L5390 PO 1613.0 TO - 3922.0 NO 
V27.090 
SECTION I ILEADING EDGE DEPEKCENT VARIABLE OOT 
y 2.8130 4 0220 
- 048 26.6900 .0000' 
- 028 43 3900 
- 024 25 2900 
000 4B 7100 60 3500 
019 58 3900 
023 0000 
04 38 9000 
C45 57 1700 
066 '*99900 
057 64 8400 
077 34 2500 
.690 40.5200 
093 C00 
113 37 2100 
MACH ( 6) * 16 070 ALPHA 1 1) * 30 00 RE/FT .45820-01 PD 580.60 TO * 
3667 0 NO 25 040 
SECTION ( I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE QOOT 
y 2.8130 4 0220 
D 
-.048 8 3310 0000 
- 028 II 9100 
- 024 5 6120 




.045 14 9200 
056 0000 
057 1 3000 
077 15.5000 
.090 10 9100 
.093 .0000 
.113 10 6500 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOUCE DATA , 61I2 + I21 I CAL HST 173-100 ) PAGE 488 
0tal/Hte (CAL 1MST13-tool 3 0 WING L.E. toI(1CI1) 
MACH ( 7) - 19 150 ALPHA (l) 30.020 RE/FT - .43340-01 PO -1643 0 TO - 4746 0 HO 33 %a 
SECTION* ( LILEADING EOG DEPENDENT VARIABLE MOT 
Y 2 8130 4.0220 
D 




-. 024 6 4740 




















DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , OHI2 + IlHI ( CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 4e9 
0H12/I142I (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 WING LE. (QnCI2I ( 16 XH 75 
REFERENE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SEF - 2690 0000 SO FT. X/"lP - 0000 IN ALPHA - 35 000 BETA - 000 
LREF - 1290 3000 IN Y *RP- 0000 IN 
BREF - 1290 3000 IN. ZMRP - .0000 IN 
SCALE - 1000 
MACH I 1) - 6 993 ALPHA I 11 - 35 050 RE/FT - 12520 PO * 363.90 TO S 5492 0 HO 41 400 
SECTION ( I)LEADING EDGE DEPENOENT VARIABLE 00T 
Y 2.8130, 4.0220 
0 
.048 .0000 .0000 
- 028 69 2800 












MACH 12) - 7 922 ALPHA II * 35.050 RE/FT * 7.5700 PO * 2199 0 TO 1538.0 HO * 9.7660 
SECTION ( IILEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE 01OT 
Y 2.8130 4.0220 
0
 




























DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , OH12 + IH21 I CAL. IST 173-100 3 PAGE 490 
OHl2/IH21 (CAL ST 173-100) 3"/ 0 WINO L.E. (GruOCIa) 
MACH ( 31 - 8.058 ALPHA I) * 35 050 RE/FT * 1.1090 PO - 894.80 TO - 2594 0 8O * 16.850 
SECTION I ILEADING EDGE DEPNODENT VARIABLE COOT 
Y 2.8130 4.0220 
0 
.048 32 3400 .0000 
- 028 35 8900 
-. 024 20.2600 
000 85.7500 28 0300 
.019 74 8900 
023 39.0300 








MACH (4) 10 730 ALPHA 1 1) * 30.100 RE/FT * 1.9260 PO * 3618.0 TO 212?.0 HO 17.750 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE QODOT 
Y 2.8130 4 0220 
0 
.048 40 L600 .0000 
- 028 72.2300 
-.024 43.0700 
.000 79.1000 91 7800 
.019 90,0900 
.023 .0000 
0,*1 67 2900 






113 54 3500 
DATE 1 OCT 75 TAMLATED SIRCE DATA . OH12 - IH21 ( CAL HST 173-100 ) PAM 491 
OGI2/If21 (CAL HST 173-1001 37 0 WING L.E (&UrCI21 
MACH 1 5) ­ 12 230 ALPHA (l 35.170 RE/FT - .590 PO - 1621 0 TO -3839 0 
HO 26'*O 
SECTION i I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE WOOT 
y 2 0130 4 0220 
0 
- 048 35 1400 .0000 
- .028 41 0900 
-. 02* 18.5900 



















MACH ( 61 L5 963 ALPHA I It 35 00 REIFT .43179-Cl PO a 53. 1C TO - rieo.O H - 2.490 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE OEPENDENT VARIABLE OOT 



























DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , H12 + liei i CAL IST 173-100 ) PAGE 492 
OH1/IH2I (CAL lST 113-100) 37 0 4INO L.E. CQWGCI2) 
MACH ( 7) - 19.160 ALPHA 1U 35.030 RE/FT - .44730-01 PO - 170.0 TO 4753.0 HO * 030 
SECTION ( I)LEADIN EDGE DEPENOENT VARIABLE COOT 
Y 2 8130 4.0220 
D 
- 048 15.3100 .0000 
-.028 23 6900 
-. 024 5 3540 
.000 28.4400 14 3000 
019 20.4000 
.023 18.0500 
041 25 5700 
045 21.0800 
.056 18.0300 
.057 23 5800 
077 27.1000 
090 20 7300 
093 .0000 
.113 14 1800 
DATE 15 CT 75 TASUIATED S DATA . OMB2 * IH2I I CAL MT 173-100 ) PAGE 493 
OH12/IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 HIND L.E. I0U3C13) Is JUNS "5 1 
REFEENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
sEF - 2M9o.000 SO.rT. )EP - .0000 IN. ALPHA - 40.000 ETA .000 
LREF - 1290.3000 IN. YMfP . .0000 IN. 
E - 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP - .0000 IN. 
SCALE - .1000 
MACH 1 I - -7.921 ALPHA I) - 40 000 RE/FT - 7.4790 PO * 2300.0 TO " ts9.0 m0 10.12m 
SECTION CI )LEADI EDGE OEPENDENT VARIABLE (0T 
y 2 130 4.0220 
D 
- 048 23.0800 .0000 
-. 029 38 W00 
-. 024 12.0000 




045 105 7000 
.0.56 0000 
.057 147 9000 
.0"77 139.9000 
.090 10 6000 
.093 144 4000 
.113 1o4 2000 
MACH ( 2) - a 024 ALPHA 1 i) * 40.000 IE/FT - 1.0600 PO 921.50 TO . 2712.0 HO * 17.700 
SECTION ( I)LEAiNo EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE WDOT 
y 2 8130 4..0220 
D 
-. 048 25.0400 .0000 
-. 026 39.3700 
-. 024 11.9300 











DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , OH12 + ii21 1 CAL FIST 173-100 ) PAGE 494 
C-12/IH21 (CAL H4ST173-100t 37 0 T WINO L E. (Qt)C343 ( 18 JUN 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
F - 290,0000 SO FT. XMfP - .0000 IN. ALPHA .000 BETA - 000 
LREF - 1290.3000 IN y P - .0000 IN 
' -REF1290 3000 IN. ZifP - .0000 IN 
SCALE - 1000 
MACH ( 1) 16 050 ALPHA (1)I .083 RE/FT - 46340-01 PO 577.10 TO " 3699 0 HO * 25.320 
SECTION f I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDNT VARIABLE OOT 
Y 2 8130 4.0220 
D 
- 048 II 1900 0000 
- 028 17 5600 
- 024 19 5700 
.000 14 1700 26 4200 
019 S 4840 
023 .0000 
043 8 2100 
045 12.4300 





113 5 7970 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE OATA , 0H12 I IH21 I CAL 1 ST 173-100 1 PACE 495 
O '2/IH2I (CAL HST 173-l00) 37 0 WIN() L E. (GO¢IS) 1 1 JUN 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF . 2690 0000 SO FT. XmP - 0000 IN ALPHA * 25 000 BETA - 000 
LREF - 1290 3000 IN YMRP * 0000 IN. 
BREF - 1290 3000 IN. ZHRP - 0000 IN. 
SCALE - .1000 
MACH 1 I) - 12.030 ALPHA 1 I) 25 030 RE/FT - .95540 PO 4211 0 TO * 31177 0 HO - 23 460 
SECTION I I)LEACINO EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE COOT 
y 2 8130 4 0220 
D 
-048 48 9700 0000 
- 028 e2 5700 
- 024 44 3500 
000 97 2300109 5000 
.019 127 8000 
.023 0000 
041 15 6000 
045 95 4200 
.056 15.5300 
057 114 1000 
077 53.2500 
.090 39 8900 
093 0000 
.113 54 5600 
MACH 1 2) ­ 15.720 ALPHA 1 1) 25.030 RE/FT s .23850 PO 2417.0 TO 3531.0 HO 23.940 
SECTION I I)LEADING EDGE DEPENOENT VARIABLE CDOT 
Y 2.8130 4.0220 
D 
-,048 19.7600 .0000 
-.028 36.9300 
- 024 9 6190 
.000 37.8600 lB 7700 
.019 36 9200 
.023 0000 
041 32 0500 
045 17 3500 
.056 33 7500 
.057 1B.9800 
077 26 3500 
090 9 2820 
.093 0000 
.113 43 8400 
DATE IS OCT 75 TABULATED SOLRCE DATA , 0H12 + Ib2I I CAL NST 173-100 ) PAGE 496 
OHI2/I1,21 (CAL HST 173-tO0) 37 0 WING L.E (OC016) 1 18 kJN 75 I 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
REF - 2690 0000 SO FT XlfP - 0000 IN, ALPH-4An 30 000 BETA - .000 
LREF - 1290.3000 IN YMRP - .0000 IN. 
8REF - 1290 3000 IN ZMRP - .0000 IN 
SCALE - 1000 
MACH 1 I) - 12 030 ALPHA 1 I) " 30 10 RE/FT - 96300 PO 4246 0 TO 3477 0 No 23.460 
SECTION ( I)LEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE GOOT 
Y 2,8130 4 0220 
D 
- 048 31 8900 0000 
- 028 58 7500 
- 024 26 3900 
000 84 3200 84 4900 
019 73 1000 
023 .0000 
041 52 2600 
045 78 0500 
056 68 7000 
057 97 5700 
.077 55 5800 
090 53 1700 
093 0000 
113 56 2200 
MACH C 2] - 15 720 ALPHA I) - 30.100 RE/FT - .2S490 PO 2491.0 TO 3535 0 8O - 23.970 
SECTION IILEADING EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE COOT 
Y 2 8130 4 0220 
a 
- 048 is 5700 .0000 
- 028 28 IsbO 
- 024 15 6000 
.000 31.1400 34.4400 
019 35 0700 
.023 0000 
041 24 3200 
.045 35 4900 
056 31 1600 
057 41 3100 
077 24.6100 
090 25 3000 
093 0000 
113 50.1100 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TABaLATEO SOURCE DATA , CH12 + IH2I I CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 4'97 
OH1I2/IH21 (CAL HST 113-100) 37 0 WINO LE. (OL*CI7) I 18 JUN 75 





- 290.0000 SO FT 
- 1290 3000 IN. 











ALPHA - 35 000 BETA - o00 
MACH ( 1) - 12 060 ALPHA 1 I) - 35 170 REFT - 98280 PO - 4058 0 TO 3362 0 HO 22 590 
SECTION I I)LEADINO EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE COOT 
Y 2 8130 4 0220 
0 
- 040 59 5000 0000 
- 02 62 8400 
- 024 25 5100 
000 111.4000 83 9900 
:019 88 2700 
023 0000 
041 102 5000 
045 84 5000 
056 80 5800 
.057 I0 4000 
077 84.5900 
090 58 5600 
.093 0000 
113 63 000 
MACH 1 2) 15 740 ALPHA 1 1) * 35.170 RE/FT 25440 PO 2 5551 0 TO 3510.0 8O * 23 780 
SECTION IILEADINO EDGE DEPENDENT VARIABLE ODOT 
Y 2 8130 4 0220 
- 048 23 9600 0000 
-.028 25 9100 
- 024 9 9240 
000 45.0000 29 5200 
019 35.1000 
.023 0000 
041 42 0500 
045 33 0600 
056 33 7100 
057 40 2500 
077 41.8900 
090 26 7000 
.093 0000 
.113 24 2200 
PAGE 496 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TABLLATED SOURCE DATA , 0H12 - IH21 ( CAL HST 173-100 ) 




ALPHA .000 BETA .000
 SREF . 290 O0D SOQFT. XHRP . 0000 IN. 
LREF - -12S0 3005 IN YtidP 0000 IN. 
BREF - 1290 3000 IN. ZRP . 0000 IN 
SCALE - 3000 
363 80 TO 5578 0 HO * 42 140 RACH 1 I) - 6 993 ALPHA ( I) .050 RE/FT 12060 PO -
SECTION ( I)TANW DEPENDENT VARIABLE OOT 
.21t0 2610 .3440 .3510 .3I60 .4000
0100 .0400. 0410 0000 .1600 .2000'.,2010




000 238 3000 39 9500 21 0000 D000 
.5110
 
2.1880 1.240053 2100 29 3700 9 4960 3 9040 3 2170 1.4450
180.000 238 3000 

199 000 238.3000 38 2000 
220 000 55 5300 8.1000 
2.1000










270.000 238,3000 3 4800 I 60 
315 000 238 3000 
5000 5010 5510 .6000 .6010 .6510 .7000 .7010 8000










ISO 000 .7156 .6157 8.7680 IC 0800 4.8670 6,1620 4.9720 

193 000 3 5310
 
199 000 .6731 5261 .5376
 
221 500 










.8510 0760 .9000 9010 .9020 .960 1 .9360 .9600








221 500 .0386 .3498 0265
 











DATE 16 OCT 75 TABSLtATEO SOURCE DATA , 0H12 + IH21 I CAL MST 173-100 3 PAOE 499 
0H121/421 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 T TAW (OtETO) 
MACH I 1 7.618 ALPHA ( I1) .050 RE/FT - 1.2330 PO 521.60 TO 1 HO 13984.0 32 600 
SECTION I I)TAW DtEPENDENT VARIABLE OWOT 
X/ .0000 .0040 .0100 .0400 .0410 .0800 .1500 2000 2010 2110 2510 3440 3510 .3760 .4000 
PHI 
90 1002.95500 7.0890 2,6140 .6006 
IO 000 78 2900 I 19.1500 9.2090 2 9820 1.2710 8699 6770 449t .2759 
199 000 78 2900 58 4700 
220 000 1 43 6500 
221 500 78.2900 2.1380 
225 000 1 7320 
241 000 78 2900 
247 500 78 2900 
270 000 78 2900 I 0590 .5711 
315 000 78 2900 







15" 000 4 4740
 




199 000 .5667 1.5680 I 2520 
221 S00 9560 11720 1.2340
 
27C 000 .4645 .5916 .6070 .4165 
315 000 .e606 3957 
X/L 8010 8250 8510 .760 .9000 .9010 .9020 .9260 .9360 .9600 
PHI 
IG0 000 1 9250 I 1290 2.4750 
199 000 .7073 
221 500 1.6950 .8637 .0381 
241 000 .6128 .3945 .1653 I 0350 2,1110 .4789 
247 500 .7935 I 0810 
270 000 .3729 
MACH ( 33 - 15.990 ALPHA 1 1) - 083 RE/FT - .44410-01 PO - 559.80 TO = 3738.0 HO - L5.620 
SECTION I I3TANW DEPENDENT VARIABLE QOOT 
X/L 0000 .0040 .0100 0400 .0410 0800 .1500 .2000 .2010 .2110 .2510 .3440 .3510 .3760 .4000
 
PHI 
000 28 7300 5.9530 3 1710 I 2160 .2729 
180 000 29.7300 4 0800 3 2730 I 3480 .6488 .5964 .3848 .2954 .2531 
199 000 2847300 5.2710 




DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , 01-12 + D21 I CAL FST 173-100 PAGE 500 
OHI2/IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 T TAWC (QUOTOII 
MACH 1 31.- 15.990 ALPHA (1)- .083 
SECTIONJ ( I)TANX DEPENDENT VARIABLE WOOT 















X/L 4010 .4070 .4260 4410 .4510 .4760 .5000 .5010 







167 000 .2764 
180 000 .2785 .2894 .2400 .2002 .1728 .1787 1967 .2279 .1881 
193 000 .3370 
199.000 













X/L .8010 .8250 6510 .8760 .9000 .9010 .9020 .9260 .9360 .9600 
PHI
 






221.500 .0389 .0362 .0381
 
241 000 .0000 1305 .1888 .1672 .1370 .0909
 





MACH ( 4) • 18.370 ALPHA 1 1) -.050 irFT - .12620-01 PO - 383.50 TO * 4524.0 HO * 32.180 
SECTION C I)TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE QOOT 




000 20 5400 3.7970 2 1940 .7943 
.1950
 
180 000 20.5400 3.2120 I 9590 .8679 .3'74 3758 .F49 2167 .1923 
199 000 20 5400 3 5080 
220 000 11.2800 








270 000 20 5400 .373 
 .1
 
315 000 20 5400
 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , OH12 + IH21 I CAL HST 173-100 PAOE 501 
OHIa/IHRI (CAL lIST 173-1001 37 T TANK (UOTOI) 
MACH I 41 - 18.370 ALPHA ( 1) - - 050 
SECTIO I I)TANK DEPEDNT VARIABLE 00T 

























































MACH ( 5) ­ 19.130 ALPHA ( 1) - -.050 RE/FT - 44700-01 PO - 1116.0 TO * 471 0 O - 34 240 
SECTION I IITANK DEP'ENDENT VARIABLE ODOT 
X/L 0o0 .0040 .0100 .0400 .0410 0800 .1500 2000 .2010 .2110 .250 .3440 .3510 .3760 .4000 
PHI 
.000 45.2000 
ISO 000 45.2000 







































.2682 2606 .1914 
.1761 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA . 0H12 + UeiI ( CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 502 
CMI21lH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 T TANW (OUGTOI) 
MACH f 5) ­ 19 130 ALPHA tI) - 050 
SECTION I IANK DEPEOENT VARIABLE ODOT 






































DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , CHI + IH21 I CAL MST 173-100 1 PAGE 503 
OH12/IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 T TANK (QUlT02) I JUN 75' 1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF - 2890 0000 5O FT XR - .0000 IN, ALPHA 5 BETA .0006.000 
LREF - 1290 3000 IN YHRP - 0000 IN. 
BREF - 1290 3000 IN ZMRP - 0000 IN 
SCALE - .1000 
HACH ( I - 19.170 ALPHA ( I) * -5.050 REiFT * .43500-01 P0 1640.0 TO 4730.0 HO * 33 830 
SECTION ( I)TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE COOT
 




000 35 8100 5.9890 2.7800 1.1450 1937
 
1BO 000 35 8100 7 3840 5 6900 2 2430 I 0700 8681 6799 .4844 .4402
 
199 000 35 0100 2 0200
 
220 000 20 6400
 






247 500 35 8100
 
270 000 35 8100 8273 .3319
 
315 000 35 8100
 




000 .1812 * .1335 
167 000 2819 
180 000 4572 .4739 .4910 .4692 .2932 .2874 .3045 .2945 .2297 
193 000 4504
 
199.000 1408 ,1215 .1428
 
221 500 .0825 .1149 .0809
 
270 000 .2504 2578 .2475 .2191
 
315 000 1 8070 .1010
 
X/L 8010 .8250 8510 .8760 .9000 .9010 .9020 .9260 .9380 .9600 
PHI 




221 500 .0904 0828 .0817
 
241.000 0000 .0388 2540 .2515 .1276 0969
 




DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA , 0412 + IH L I CAl liST173-100 1 PAGE 504 




SREF • 2690 0000 SO FT XMfP * .0000 IN. ALPHA * .000 BETA - .000 
LREF - 1290.3000 IN. YMRP - .0000 IN 
BREF - 1290 3000 IN. ZMRP - .0000 IN 
SCALE - I000 
MACH I I) - 18,430 ALPHA 1 1) - .050 RE/FT - 1240-01 P0 347 20 TO - 4366 0 HO - 30/780 
SECTION 1I TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE GDOT 
X/L 0000 .0040 0100 .0400 0410 .0800 1500 .2000 2010 .2110 .2510 3440 3510 .3760 .4000
 
PHI 
.000 Is 4600 2.8870 1.7300 8038 .1335 
180 000 15 4600 3 1010 1.7230 7212 .3108 2984 .2489 2023 .1899 
199.000 15 4600 6 1770
 
220 000 7 9500
 








270 000 15 4600 .2103 .1265
 
315 000 15 4600
 








167 000 .1542 
l8O 000 1718 1365 .1283 .1278 .1239 .1036 1341 .1537 .1141 
193.000 .1620
 
199 000 .1310 .1419 1201
 
221 600 .1593 .1220 .1303
 
1042
270.000 .1566 1220 •1200 

.123 .0863315 000 
X/L .8010 8250 .8510 .8760 .9000 .9010 9020 .9260 .9360 .9600 
PHI
 
ISO 000 .0785 1098 .03r2
 
199.000 .0677 
221.500 1036 .0831 .1100
 
241 000 .0000 .2006 .1611 .0933 0538 1293
 
247 500 .0997 1336 
270.000 .1064 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TA8LLATED SOURCE DATA , OHI2 * IH1 I CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 505 
C*H12lIH (CAL HST 173-100) 31 0 T-NP TAM< 1OJT04) ( 18 JUN 75 3 
PARAMETRIC DATA
REFERENCE DATA 
ALPHA - .000 BETA .000 
LREF - 1290 3000 IN. YIRP - .0000 IN. 
BREF - 1290 3000 IN ZHRP - :0000 IN. 
SREF - 2690 0000 SO.FT XHRP . 0000 11. 
SCALE - 1000
 
MACH 1 11 - 17.920 ALPHA ( 1) - .083 RE/FT - .12570-01 PO - 332 10 TO * 4409 0 HO * 31.180 
SECTION t,I)TANK DEPEiENT VARIABLE OOT 





000 17 3900 3 2470 1.7910 6375 

.6434 .3707 3062 .2899 .2506 .2454
180 000 17.3800 3.6390 .2 0020 

199.000 17 3900 6.0000
 
220 000 8 7700
 
.2953







247 500 17 3800
 


















199 000 .5189 .4046 .2535
 
eat 500 .2045 Me .138
 




180.000 .6506 .7191 .4458 
.3922 .1619
 








221 500 .0679 .0695 .0399
 






DATE 16 OCT 75 TABLATED SOURCE DATA , OH1i + IILI I CAL MST 173-100 1 PAGE 506 
OHI2/I11I (CAL HST 173-1001 37 0 T TAm (JT05l ( 19 JUN 75 1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SRFF - FT. . .0000 IN. .000 BETA ­2690 0000 SOT, ALPHA .000 
LREF - 1290.3000 IN. YIRP - .0000 IN. 
MF - 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP - .0000 IN. 
SCALE - .1000 
MACH ( 1) " 7.010 ALPHA 1 1) - .050 RE/FT - .12010 PO * 37a.20 TO * 5463.0 Ho - 41.260 
SECTION I I)TAWM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CDOT
 




.000 225,0000 45.4900 23.4300 0.8170 2.3160
 
180.000 2L5.0000 52.4500 30.2900 10.1300 4.2030 3.1710 2.3560 .9730 3.2050
 




221 500 225 0000 1.0040
 




247 500 225 0000
 
270 000 225 0000 3.9290 1.5560
 
315 000 225 0000
 












199 000 20.4700 9.1000 1.7390
 
22! 500 7.3'30 25 7300 15.2700
 
270 000 .765 2.7480 6.4510 1.5170
 
315 000 1.4920 I 1840
 








221 500 8 3860 2,9250 9 1460
 
241 000 .6168 .1158 .8710 4 2530 2.9950 .7136
 




PAGE 5071 CA. HST 173-100 1DATE 16 OCT 75 TASUATED SWACE DATA . OHII2 1121 
TANW 	 (6L)T05)0H12/IH2I [CAL IST 173-lOG) 37 0 T 
2000.0 22.700
HACH t 2) 7.611 ALPHA ( 1) * .050 RE/FT - 1 2240 PO - 524 50 TO 	 HO 1 
SECTION I)TAN< 	 DEPENODNT VARIABLE OOT 
1500 .2000 2010 2110 .2510 .3440 3510 .3760 .4000
X/L 0000 .0040 0100 .0400 .0410 .0BOO 

000 80 7100 	 13 3300 7.2900 2 5770 
.7265 
1.1200






















315 000 80 7100
 
270 000 80 7100 

.8000

























X/L sOlO 8250 .8510 8760 .9000 90o 9020 9260 .9360 .9600 




2l1 500 3.790 .9427 .0000
 
241 000 1.2050 .3656 .3206 1.1650 2.0060 .5853
 
247 500 1.0520 1,1530
 




HO - 29.620MACH 1 3) 18.170 ALPHA 1 I) - 083 RE/FT - .14330-01 PO * 353.40 TO * 4228 0 
SECTION I I)TANK 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE COOT 
eti1 .3440 .3510 .3760 .400V'
XJL .0000 .0040 .01a0 .040 .0410 08UG .1500 .2060 .20tO .2110 
PHI1
 
.1682000 17 8400 3.3820 1.6620 .7745 

180 000 I 8400 3 4260 1 e430 .8181 .3970 
 .3304 .2939 .2359 .2221 
[99 000 17 8400 3.3450
 






DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SORCE DATA . OHI t TH21 I CAL HST 173-100 I 
OH1I/I21 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 T TANK (01.T05) 
MACH 1 3) lIS 170 ALPHA ( 1 - 083 
SECTION I I)TA EPENDENT VARIABLE COOT 







































































MACH ( 4) - 18.950 ALPHA ( I) .050 RE/FT - .51790-01 PO - 1669.0 TO - 4513.0 HO - 31.990 
SECTION 2 t)TA.', DEPENDENT VARIABLE 0OT 
X/L .0000 0040 0100 .0400 .0410 0000 1500 .2000 .2010 .2110 .e510 .3440 .3510 .3760 .4000 
PHI 
000 38 8400 
180.000 39 8400 
199,000 38.8400 
220 000 22 8000 
221 500 38.8400 
225 000 
241.000 38 8400 
247 500 38 8400 
270 000 38.8400 















DATE 16 OCT 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA 2- I 
-IH2/IH21 (CAL HST 173-100) 

MACH t 4) - 18 950 ALP4A 1 3) - 050 
SECTION C I)TANK DEPENEONT VARIABLE QOOT 





161 000 .3904 
180 000 6746 2 7110 I 9090 I 3280 
193 000 6985 
199 000 .3280 .2924 2228 
221 500 













2al 500 0910 0408 0382
 
41.000 .1563 0584 .1928 .0494 





CAL HST 173-100 3 
37,0 T TANK (UGTO5) 
PAGE 509 
5010 .5510 .6000 .6030 .6510 .7000 .7010 .8000 
.8912 4065 
.2886 














DATE 16 OCT 75 TAaLATED SOURCE DATA , OHi2 - IH21 I CAL MST 173-100 ) PAGE 510 




SREF - 2690 0000 SOFT. XtP - .0000 IN. ALPHA * 5 000 BETA .000 
LREF * 1290 3000 IN YRP - .0000 IN 
BREF - 1290 3000 IN ZtwP . 0000 IN 
SCALE - 1000
 
MACH 1 !) - 18.790 ALPHA 1 11 - -5.083 RE/FT s .47650-01 P0 1645.0 TO * 4673.0 HO - 33.380 
SECTION I I)TAW DEPENDENT VARIABLE 0OOT 
X/L 0000 0040 0100 .0400 0410 .0800 .1500 2000 .2010 2110 .2510 .3440 3510 31760 4000 
PHI 





 9.4480 .0000 2 5150 1.2570 1.1370 .8418 .5717 6362 
199 000 43.8700 7.5640 
220 000 28 2200 









247 500 43 8700
 








X/L .4010 4070 .4260 .4410 .4510 














199 000 .5433 .4727 3503
 
221.500 
 1,2230 1.0270 .3000
 
270 000 
















221 500 .0515 .2013 1195
 
241 000 .2241 .1891 .2567 .0349 .0993 .0571 
247 500 .3012 0548 
270 000 .323"
 
DATE 16 OCT 75 TABLATED SOURCE DATA . OH12 + IHI ( CAL HST 173-100 ) PAGE 	 51I 
0Nja/IH21 (CAl. ST 113-1001 31 0 T TAWIT 	 (UT141 lB JI "57 
REFERENCE DATA 	 PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF . 2690.0000 SO.FT. XH}P " .0000 IN. ALPHA .000 ETA .000 
LREF " 1290.3000 IN YMRP - 0000 IN 
BREF - 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP , .0000 IN. 
SCALE - .1000 
26.420
MACH (1) - Is1700 ALPHA 1 I) - 083 RE/FT ' 33350 PO 4038,0 TO , 3841 0 HO * 
SECTION I WlANK 	 DEPNO ENT VARIABLE COOT 
.2110 .2510 3440 .3510 .3760 .4000





.000 104,2000 .0000 .0000 3,4450 

180.00a 104.2000 19.0800 12,0200 4.o 1,80 1,35O .0050 .138
















270 000 104 2000 	 1.3860 
315.000 104 2000
 










180 000 G089 5 1140 19.4200 3.0930 3.8060 2.1520 2.2580 1.8370 
 1.6340
 
193 000 .4126 
199 0"00 1.4580 2Z0420 .9051 
221 500 3.0770 0O00 3.7710 
270 000 .4576 .282 .5537 .9930 
.4382 	 .2504315.000 
X/L .8010 .6250 .8510 .8760 ,9000 .9010 9020 .9260 .9380 9600 
PHI
 
I80 000 I 2940 	 e440 .8894 
199 000 	 .1609
 
8100 	 I 6980
221.500  1.4180 






DATE 16 OCT 75 TABLATED SOLRCE DATA , 412 + IH2l ( CAL HST 173-100 1 PAGE 512 
OH12/IIH2 (CAL HST 173-100) 37 0 T TAW (0U0T14) 
MACH ( 21 - 16.000 ALPHA () .083 RE/FT - .44490-01 PO 552 60 TO 3710 0 HO L5.400 
SECTION I I)TAN DEPENDENT VARIABLE WOOT 
X/L 0000 0040 .0100 0400 0410 .0800 1500 .2000 .2010 2110 .2510 .3440 .3510 .3760 .4000 
PHI 
,000 29 6800 .0000 3.0820 I 1790 3388 
ISO 000 29 sen0 4.1060 3 3510 I 3700 .6175 5237 .46'8 .3148 .3582 
199 000 e9 6600 5.1210 
220 000 15.0600 
221 500 29 690 .W'79 
225 000 .2635 
241.000 29,6800 
247.500 29 6000 
270.000 29.6800 .6838 leis 
315.000 29.6800 
X/L 4010 .4070 4260 4410 .4510 .4760 .5000 .5010 .5510 .6000 601O .6510 .7000 .7010 .8000 
PHI 
000 2967 .25 
4 8 
167 000 3044 
180.000 4529 1.9470 2.86t0 1,4790 .9496 .579 3986 .a56o .1140 
193.000 .3620 
199.000 Z2'4 .298 .2271 
221.500 .7489 .99 .255 
270 000 .2487 .1 9 1398 .2883 
316 000 .2806 .2862 
X/L .8010 8250 8510 .8160 9000 .9010 .9020 9260 .9360 9600 
PHI 
Ioo 000 0372 .0325 0370 
199 000 .0380 
221.500 .0249 .1060 .0628 
241.OO .0000 .0403 .1944 1158 0697 .0509 
241 500 0520 .1638 
270 000 .0000 
